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I numbers, but all within the 
i wel! and cheerful.

belonging to disloyal Dutch, have been 
seized.

The latest advices from Stormberg in
dicate that the Boer position there is 
exceptionally strong.

Prisoners at Bloemfontein.

here to-day that Bertie Nathan, form
erly a member of Quebec High school 
cadets and of the Eighth Royal Rifles, 
who enlisted in the Grenadier Guards 
some years ago, was killed at the battle 

! of Belmont. He was born and educated 
j in flhis city.

Howitzers for Methuen.
New York, Dec. 9.—A London cable 

to the Tribune says:
“Lord Methuen will soon receive six

town areThe War in 
South Africa

Fighting Near 
Modder River

o
THE BATTLE OF MODDER RIVER.

The following is an account of the 
battle of Modder River telegraphed to 
the San Francisco Examiner by its spe- • 
cial correspondent, Alfred Kin-near:

Modder River, Nov. 29.—General Lord 
Methuen marched northward from the 
last battlefield at Belmont with the 
knowledge that another and severe battle 
would have to be fought. He had ascer- 

; tamed that the Boers, in strong forces 
on both sides of the Modder river, would 
dispute our passage to the last extrem-

of the eighteen howitzers which arrived 
in South Africa a few days ago. The re
maining twelve have gone to Durban to 
be sent to Gen. Buller.

“ft is said the two generals We been Methuen’s Column is Now Ready
to Cross the Modder

The war office has received the follow
ing dispatch from Gen. Forestier-Walker, 
British commander at Capetown: “The 
Free State government reports that

ifiaiMPretoria Dispatch Says Hostili
ties Were Resumed on Wed

nesday Morning.
delaying their advance awaiting the ar
rival of these powerful guns.

“These are guns equal to the best ar
tillery in possession of the Boers, and are

blé of discharging at long range _ ., ...
ite shells of fifty pounds. Owing EOT tilC J&61X6I Ol le&dySCQltll-- 
jgne reason, which .is jm official se- British Troops

on Golonso.

River.
Boers Have Mounted Heavy Ones Around 

Ladysmith and the Batte rice Are » 
Worklig fteadily.

there are 35 prisoners at Bloemfontein, 
including Lieut.
Twelfth Lancers,

Tristram, of the 
who is severely

ca| ity.
Gatacre Reinforced and He Is Ex

pected to Take the Offen-
iy< We related well on Monday night a

few miles from the river, but the entire 
force was on the marc* again before 
dawn yeeterdar, one brigade fgr on the
right, another well on the left. Soon af
ter five o’clock we came in touch with 
the enemy.

to

Reports received aTTfkpétown fromNew York, Dec. S-tn discussing the
present status of the war in the Trans
vaal a cable from London to the Trib
une says that two great battles are Im
pending before Ladysmith and Kimber-

the , fa had dragged
piece of artillery to the battle 
and were outclassing the British. ! 
d Methuen’s infantry would have 

beep greatly protected against loss had 
howitzers been added to his ar- 
foroe before.”

Purchase of Mules.

eveBloemfontein say everybody huts been 
compelled to do military duty, including 
Mr. Fraser, chairman of the Volksraad.

The Free Staters, it is alleged, have 
decided not to defend Bloemfontein, as 
it is not fortified, but to moke a stand 
at Bainsvlei, south-west of Bioerpfon- 
tein.

Special reports say President Steyne’s 
mind is failing.

Excursionists Visit Ladysmith.
According to dispatches from Lady

smith excursions are running weekly from 
Pretoria-, bringing numbers of gaily at
tired Dutch women -who take up points 
of vantage on the hills and closely scan 
the proceedings in the town.

Siege Train Shipped.
A siege train was shipped to South 

Africa to-day from Southampton.

fiel,
London, Dec. 8.—A dispatch frony Gen. 

Methuen’s fqrce at Modder River, dated 
Tuesday. Dec. 5th:

The Boers Are Mounting More 
Heavy Guns Around White’s 

c ■ Position.

Our Art lie y Opened Fire.
After half an hour of shelling the Ninth 

I “Boors are seen daily passing between Lancers and mounted infantry went
forward and found the Boers In a farta» 
hotel grounds and pleasure gardées, but 
apparently not in forcé. All the build- 

Mounted Infantry received severe fire ! ingS were surrounded by low walls, be- 
while patrolling six miles towards the , hind which hundreds of. B >er marksmen

could be concealed.
| General Polo-Oarew’s brigade, on the 

left, was s nt to make a feint attack in 
„ ! the hope that they would draw the éti-

„. . ,. . , , Q ! emy .away, while the Guards’ brigade
»..T^e foLowmg dispatch, dated 9 ^ forced a passage of the rivet; All this 
o’clock Friday evening, was sent to the time a terrific artillery and rifle fire was 

i,700 war offici by Gen. Forestier-Wa’.ker from -j- in progress. About 9 o'clock the Lancers
j became engaged with the enemy. As they 

“Telegraph and railway communies- ! the Guards were rushed forward
tion to Modder River has been reopened. ; tof *be b'u dings mentioned Little sign

“A battery of field artillery and a bat- ' of,hf* c.°“ inA* ^ ^ G”^8
talion of infantry were dispatched from ' »ot withm 100 yards Of the low walls,
Modder River against Commandant 

850 Prins Loss’s force of 1,000 Boers with
one gun. who had destroyed the rail- i opened Upon our men. The walls of the 
road. Our losses were 14 wounded. i farm build-ngs vomited, continuous tor- 

“Belmont has been strengthened by rants of lead. It was almost an- ambush, 
infantry, two guns and a cavalry regi- , The Grenadiers, the leading regiment. 

Boo ment, 1 arpente 1 to be almist d ared off the
“Troops from Naauwpoort occupied . ground by the storm of bullets. The 

ArundeF. yesterday (Thursday). ; Guards fell back and took what cover
“Lord Mothuem reports casualties, De- ; they could. All the time the Boers ptny-

Hotchkiss

t
tilley. I

Syptfonlein and Jacobsdale laagers. ! 
SA Louie, Mo. Dec. 9. Capt. Mar- They frequently fire on patrols. The 

8, an officier in the British a may, 
has closed a contract with a local firm 
for 1,000 -Missouri mules, to be used in 
South Africa.

. jr
LORD MBTHDBN S TROOPS.

One leading English journal, impress
ed with the conviction that the situation 
of White’s army is critical, deprecates 
delay and well nigh raises a cry of “On 
to Ladysmith.” It has also published 
evidence of large reinforcements, which 
Gen. Cronje has received from Natal 
and Mafeking, to enable him to make a 
strong stand at Spytfontein. The war 
office, however, is satisfied to allow Gen. 
Buller a - free hand.

The gravest feature of the situation 
in Natal is the marked improvement in 
the artillery practice of the Boer bat
teries around Ladysmith. While the 
naval gun-had knocked out a big Oreu- 
zot and, a howitzer, two more siege guns 
had been brought "up, and according to 
the London Times dispatches, three 
Creuzots, four big howitzers, two batter
ies of long range field guns and other 
heavy ordnance were working steadily. 
The range, moreover, had been reduced 
all-round the garrison.

Gen. Buller not only knows these 
facts, but has provided so strong a relief 
column that the siege will be practically 
raised as soon as Clery is ready to strike 
the first blow.

sha(Associated Press.)
London, Dec. 8.—While there is noth

ing in the latest m-.ssagos from the Brit
ish camp at Modder River which indi
cated an •immediate advance, it appears 
that Pretoria has news that fighting 

resumed -on Wednesday. It is not

north, from a hill, but there were no 
casualties.

I “An hours canon firing has been heard
Infantry.

Scots Guards, 1st befctafflon and re
serves ...........,. ..... ..........

Coldstream Guards, 1st and 2nd bat- '
tafions ... 1......................................... ..

Grenadier Guards, 2nd and 3rd bat
talions .......................... ............................

Loyn'l North Lancashire», part of 1st
battalion ....... ............. ..

Northumberland Fusiliers, 1st bat
talion ................................ .' ....................

Northamptonshire»/ 2pd battalion ...
South Yorkshire Light, 2nd battalion 850 
1st Argyle and Sutherland Highland-

1,360
was
shown, however, whether Gen. Methuen 
has advanced on the new position taken Capetown:

1,700
up by the Boers, or merely engaged in 
a reconnaissance in force. 350

Reported Relief of Mafeking. 
Reports were again current at Orange 

River on Tuesday, Dec. 5th, that Mate- 
king had been relieved.

It is knetwu through dispatches from 
Magaiapye that preparations were com
pleted there to advance in force on 
Nov. 15th frota Rhodesia, for the pur
pose of repairing the ni-ilroad line and 
restoring communication 
Baden-Poiwell.

The Bowers, however, were strongly 
entrenched near Gaberones, midway be
tween Magaiapye and Mafeking.

Reinforcements for Gatacre. 
Reinforcements are rapidly arriving at 

Stqrkstroom to strengthen General Gat
acre, including the much -needed.; artil
lery.

The authorities expect speedy news that 
Gatacre has taken the offensive, thus 
diverting a portion of the Orange Free 
State, forces ■ now obstructing the ad
vance of General Methuen.

Skirmish With Boers.
■A detachment of. Cape police had a 

skirmish with Boers on Thursday, Dec. 
7th, near Indwe, while Geh. French re
ports important 
Wednesday, Dec. 6th, from Naauwpoort, 
showing preparations to attempt the re
capture of some of the British towns oc
cupied by burghers.

In Communication With White.
A war office dispatch from Buller con

firms the statement that heliographic 
communication has been fully establish
ed with Ladysmith, and Buller and 
White have been conferring as to their 
future movements.

then850
A Mur 'erous, Appall'ng Fire

-o-
850ersMl NATAL Cavalry.

Ninth Lancers ................................. .
New South Wales Lancera .................

Field Artillery.
Sixty-second Battery, with 6 guns... 
Seventy-fifth battery, with 6 guns... 

Naval Brigade.
Royal Marines from battleship Mon

arch ..................................... ............
Detachment from cruiser Powerful,

with 10 guns ........ ................................
Detachment from cruiser Doris, with 

10 guns.....................................................

250
British Capture Lombard’s Kop - Creuzot Qua 

aad Howitzer Destroyed—Boers Advene- 
i*r to Meet Estcourt Colama.

75
75 comber 6th, on patrol duty: Missing, ! ed upon them wjlth several

Lieut. Tristram and four men of the guns, wh!çh. however, were fortunately 
i Twelfth Lancers; wounded, four mem.” fired too high to do much execution. The

; fire from, the Boer machine gabs' split 
I a,"d disabled a Maxim belonging to the 

Scots Guards.
British tropps seldom faced such a" 

rifle fueilade. They

with Colonel
Ready to Cross the River.Boer Head Laager, Ladysmith, Dec. 8. 

—The British made a sortie between 1 
and 2 o'clock im the morning.

They crawled up a ravine and stormed 
and earried'Loml ard’s Kop, which was., 
held by the Boers, and in which were

250
London, Dec. 9.—The Times has the 

150 following from Modder River, dated De- j 
cenlber 5th: ‘The river is low and the 

100 railway bridge is rapidly approaching 
------  completion. Will cross to-morrow. After
9,900 extraordinary exertions the pontoon and v,TerP~tlhnble to raise head or foot 

bridge ha* been completed." . from the ground without being riddled.
BNTERTAINED AT GRAND FORKS ! Lord Mcehuena restoration et ihe rail-..': The infiatry'utter*-,faüéfc, to edvepee 

—eP— way lifts a load of anxiety here, hut a yard in tie fact of such a. tire. By a
Banquet to Visiting Business Men Last daogers-stil! threaten his forces. series of short rusnes otir men at last

Night Was a Great Success. Position of Boers sought to get to closer quarters with the
T » _ _ . ‘ . . , enemy. The Br.t.sh strove to press for-

(Speclal to the Times.) London, Dec. 8.—A dispatch issued by • W!,rd, pouring volley after volley into
Grand Forks. Dec. 9.—Last evening’s Boer agency in Berlin sajs: ; eaeuly‘s works and, the ground was

•banquet to the visiting business men Commandant Prins Loss s force is „trewn with our dead. The British of- 
made a record of which the bright little near Jacoosdal, between Modder river gcerg sej the example to their men, sacri- 
city .has, reason to te proud. In the and Riet river. .
magnificent dining hail of the Hotel ’ Gen; ‘f stll!.on thV??rthern
Ya":e were seated 200 guests. Speeches bank of Modder river, his rear being pro-
were made by distinguished members of ‘^ted by_?°*j*ed! At length the Scots Guards reached 
the party and were calculated to have a le11^ nu!s between Modder river bvd of a fried up water course, and
very marked influence in promoting the ln(*V^,1y V0 Dt,ei°\ th<x8e between wh le the enemy’s built te
prime object of the trip, in increasing *** «ver are occupied, by , ôurhads. Up the slope to
the bonds of union which should-exist 09^. Delarri’s force is sfi- ' the opposite bank they climbed and stood
between business men of the coast and Lommanaant ueiarn s toree is sta , (m ,evy „rouI1a expos -d to the enemy's 
i interior. The speech of. the evening was toaod,,beta eeii Graspan and Honey nest The cover ,;ff,tdd by the water
made by Hon. T. Maine Daly in reply , r,'. _ .. . . . , , course was gone They were assailed byto the toast of the “tiominion and Pro- J* thls Be«3» dispatch is correct-and “ ! fira and the Boers
vincial Parliaments.” to which Senator 11 Ls specially eignificaut when judged in . _ » .
Reid and Thog Earle M P also re- «Ptipeclion with Gen. Fortstier-Walker’s. Simply Rained Bullets
spçnded. The toasts »t “Sister Cities,” “dvices to the war office—there must on our forces. No one could live under 
proposed by Mr. McLeod, Grand Forks, b<* 15-0(K) D«ts around Lord Methuen, the lire aud the losses were heavy, 
was responded to by Mayor Goodeve, who is believed to have 1L000 men. ; Meanwhile the Grenadiers, Cold- 
Ross'.and; T. McQuade, Victoria; F. Bus- Kimberley, however, possessing an ar- streams, Northumberland» . ann tiign- 
combe, J. C. Maclagan. J. A. Harvie, mored train, can materially assist Me- landers were pushing op both sides or 
Fort Steele; J. W. Macdonald. Nelson, thnen «W harassing the Boers from the the railway line, which is higher ,thau 
and “Miuipg Interests,” proposed by Mr. reaT- , • the surrounding plain. Every one who
GpsneU, was responded to by J. J, Opposing Gatacre. tried to adva.-ce along it was hit.
Campbell, of the Hall mines smelter. j London, Dec 9.—Gen. Forestier-Walk- whole line was now about 600 yards 

Songs and music enlivened the even- er cables from Capetown as follows: from the south bank of the river, tak
ing’s proceedings. i “The Boer forces near Gen. Gatacre’s advantage of the little cover procurable.

This mornipg the party visited Gran- column are reported as follows: The infantry lay for hours returning
by smelter, the mines and other points “At Dordrecht, 800; marching from the Botr fire, still net one of the enemy - 

New York- Dec Q —A «neeinl te the I interest. .Jamestown to Doidrecht, 700, with .six could be seen. By this time artillery tire-
_ ’ " ^ j They.left at 10j30 for Robson, thence guns; at Stormberg, 1,500; at Waterfall, had been brought to bear against the-
Woriel, dated Ladysmith, Dec. 7th, con- tô Nelson for to-night. 1 a large force, strength unknown; and at farm buildings; scores of shells went.

I through them, and the walls were scorn,
! riddled. Once the farm house was on, 

fire, but through ail the •
S.orm of Slo; and Shell

Never Once saw the Enemy
Total force

placed a Creuzot gun and a howitzer, 
-The British force* iu lower Natal *re HThdse guns were destroyed with dynam- 

bow estimated at 27,000, end Gen. !tte-
Clery will have not less than 20,000 • 
men for operations on either flank of 
Colenso.

The British captured a Maxim gun 
and then retired.

The Lancers, Hussars and Guards 
made a sortie west of Ladysmith under 
cover of . a heavy artillery tire, which 
the Boers returned briskly.

The British afterwards returned to

o

Bombardment of Ladysmith.
London, Dec. 8.—Latest advices from 

Frere camp show the bombardment of 
Ladysmith was continued on Thursday, 
Dec. 7th. A pneumatic guu on Umubu- 
lnwana bill commenced, the work.

The Tugela river is loW.
Free Staters are reported to be looting 

Acton Holmes on the way back to' the 
Free State border.

i Being themselves unhesitatingly. Thus 
fell Co’one! Stopford cf the Coldstream 
Guards.

Ladysmith.
The Boers losses are reported to have 

b- en sight.
A strong burgher column has crossed 

the Tugela river at Colenso with the ob
ject of attacking the British Estcourt 
column.

reconnoitering on
:

Steamer Captured.
London, Dec. 8.—A special dispatch

from Capetown announce* that the Brit- NeW York Dec. 9.—A London cable 
ish gunboat Partridge captured the t(( the HeraId say8 that the long expect- 
British steamer Mashona, which left J
New York on, Novehber 3rd, via St. Vin- | ed a^nce for the relief of Ladysmith 
cent, November 16th, laden with flour bas begun in a movement toward Col- 
fof the Transvaal. enso, and that the Boers are coneentrat-

The cargo will be landed at Capetown 
and the ship released.

Cabinet Council.

The Advance -to Colenso.

The

ing their attention on provisioning for 
a retreat from Pietermaritzburg. 

Shelling * Ladysmith Hospital,wbieITm. London, Dec. 8.—The cabinet held a 
two hours’ session to-day. Lord Salis
bury had recovered his health sufficiently

A Dispatch From Pretoria Reports Flghtlr.g to preside. ! Molteno about 8,000.”taims the following:
‘The Boers spent Thursday in shelling

the town, especially the hospital in the Anotller Proposal ‘ to Build a Railway London, Dec. 9.—A special dispatch 1 
.___ , ,, . ... „ . . From Pyramid to Da.wson, : from Lorenzo Marquez, says the Modder 1
town hall in the afternoon. One shot ---- o-— River battle was described by a Boer the Boers held their position with a

PrAtr,™. Wednesdiv Dec K—h’ic-ht- I n „„ . . . , .... kiEed oi-o and wounded nine men. n (Special to the Times.) correspondent with General Cronje as grim tenacity that was little less than
Pretom, Wednesday, Dec. b. bight j Buller has received the heavy artillery T . ordwUw Ottawa, Dec. S-Pariiament ha* been “One of the fiercest eve, experienced.” • mam lions.

ing commenced near Modder Hiver.at 0 for which, he was waiting, it is thought , further prorogued to January 22nd. The eoriespondent goes on: “Général ; Late in the afle noon part of Pole-
the advance will no longer be delayed vounded- Logan, Jenks and Oufibit, of Am her- Cronje’s wing sustained almost so!e:y Carew’s brigade -managed to get across

, . • . . , , “General White had warned the Boer ■est» .’ wd m.ike app.ication at the the fearful, attack" of the British right the river, far down to the left, and maSo-
ISOl£ted- j and news of important fatties m both ^ th(, ^ ^nc^°rate° a ^^^‘to^coMtruct *%•***’ ^he Tran^vaalers tained their foothold. We lay on our

T,rnidmi s ft o.% n m —Thp u-ir i direction's is expocted) soon. , . in^OTPorate -a company to coasrrucr held their positions until seven in the arms that night, fu ly expecting another
_ as a hospital, but warning only produced ^ raivway from a point at or near evening, w’hen the Free State troops day’s terrific struggle, but during the

office has just issued the following: Heady for Sharp * lghting. further fire Pyramid Harbor Inlet, near the head ol were forced to retire by the heavy Brit- night the Boers quietly withdrew across
“No further news has arrived from Besides W,*wing Gen: Buller'.] “The Boer guns are being fired with o*fLtom aftoTtS? te™™

General Methuen to-duy, but the to.- advance, the fact that he has ordered j great accuracy, but the !uck of the Brit- wa,n- northerly to Dalton’s p st on Dai- trated fire of all the British batterie*, and wounded. Thus we gained the field,
lowing has beeni roceived from the ; 200 stretcher bearers from Pietermaritz- ish continues.” z ton trail, and following the Dalton trail The Boers freely acknowledged the but at enormous cost, nearly 500 of ours
Orange River station: ! burg to assist the regular ambulance „ .. . the fZ««ihG Daw^üi"rit”/ Herculean assau ts of the British and being dead or wounded.

j . .. , Coolies Starving. the most feasib.e route to Dawson City, the death-dispensing fire of the attack- I
“A railroad culvert was blown up near corps, indicates that he anticipates sharp _ _ 1 ---------------------- ing mfantrv Thcv th*ir IGraspan this morning. The telegraph fighting. Frere Camp, Dee. fr-Two hundred and ! AGAINST AMERICANS. thirteen ho^s agaiLt the flower of “he i

was also cut. The latest pigeon from Ladysmith th,rtf*>ur coolies, whom Gen. White re- (Asso^STFress.) British army replying so’.eiy with their . Bowmanv;lle fiec 9.-Ma Knight a
“Guides report heavy firing of guns in funrished-Gen.-BuMcrawith an important ! S ^ ^ 8̂’rl of thirtenL employ,d us a domestic

„ „ . _ „ rived here m d ^starving condition. ing held at the Antonio Maceo C'.ub last . . t.s,ellee<1 at Osbme's fanii house, confessed'to
the nOTth' map sent by Gen" Whlte’ Presumably Court Martial. evening to celebrate the anniversary of ^ number of^committing the outrageous act. in that

The foregoing implies the Boers cut showing the disposition of the Boer T , the death of M'aceo, developed a violent jer„ e" *t,su art11 household last Sunday evening, while
: the line ‘of communication behind Gen. forces and the vulnerable points. ' . eC" ’ aj0r raimu® | patriotic demonstra tion against the _—0----- ] Osborne and his wife were at church.

and Leiut. Malan will be tried by court i Americans. This club represents the SITUATION IN NlATAT. : The girl cannot account for her action,
Methuen, who is apparently fighting. Bridge Completed. ! .. . . , national party and is composed of color- ---- o—1_ * ' 1 and says her employers have treated her

Cronje’s Complaint. „ . ^ , - i nection wnn tne toss or • ed people. One prominent colored poll- Boers Report that the British Are with, the utmost kindness since being in
New Vn,k Dec x-The ' Herald te V**1™*1* 8t ^ C^mp have ^ tician said the time was nearly ripe for Advancing on. Colenso. i their service. She has been remanded
* w ^or^» ^>ec* he herald to g0od week’s work in -completing the ---- °---- j the spirit of free Cuba tc leap from the ---- o2__  ; for trial at the next assiéra.

day prints the following advices from hri(l„p „ distance of over 200 f IRC frtlAlUV : suave of Maceo, and drive tae intruders Pretoria, Dee. 7—A dispatch of to- i The house was entered, it was seppos-special corresnondents to the London , a IT, UAKL IVIuHI. ttfm the island. clay’s date has been received from the 1 ed by masked men, and the servant and
■ peciai correspondents to tne London ; feet, and an armored train is now re- _________ The local press violently criticises head iaager near Ladysmith: j children rriv-n ,-ps‘ai s and pars green
Telegraph : ! pairing the line in the neighborhood of 1 President McKinley’s message. “The British are advancing on Colen- ! was mixed in, the fl^nr and everything

I (toneral Qatar re Commences His Advance— . . _ _ S0‘ but -ast night pnsséd without an ’ eatable; a quantity of straw, paner, etc.,
; Three Thousand British Troops Are VENEZUELAN INSURRECriOiN. attack. There was a desultory cannon- in the kitchen was ignited, but the •

Mur/* hi nr- „„ r.Uoh-nr (Assorf-rte-TTn-ess ) nde lbe"nn. tb,e cannons at Ladysmith re- flames were extingu'shed before any
Marching on Colesbnrg. (Associated Tress.) plying vigorously to our fire," damage.was done.

( araceas, V enezuela; Dec. 9.—A great 
. i battle is expected to take place to-day

. Ivondon, Dec. 9. A special dispatch n{ Maracaibo. The government has Ladysmith, Dec. T. via Wienen.—The 
command of the Free State fdrees, find Small outpost skirmishers have occupied from Pretoria, dated Friday, Dec. 8th. j stopped all private messages. An Ameri- British casualties since November 1st 
says that the latter will not fight. various points, and ‘at Queenstown a says 3,000 British troops, proceeded by 1 can steamer was not permitted to enter have been 5 officers and 26 men killed.

the harbor. The report that the Co'.om- 15 officers and 130 men wounded, and 
bo army will invade Venezuela • is un- three missing, 
true.

MEETING of parliament.Near Modder River—Dissensions in 
the Boer Camp.

o Boer Account of Moddter River Battle.oLondon, Dec.. 9.—From the announce
ment that howitzers and cavalry have 
reached General Methuen and that G eu.

o’clock this morning.

A GIRL’S CONFESSION.; Oi (Associated Trees.)

I
Modder River, Monday.—rlt is reported Chieveley. 

that serious dissensions have broken out Dum-Dum Bullets Seized.
in the Boer camp between the Trans- 
vaalers and Free Staters. Gen. Cronje' 
insists on putting Transvaaler officers in isfaetory from the British point of View. 1

'

The news from Cape Colony is not eat- I
From Ladysmith. CANADIAN APPEAL.

o
(Associated Press.)

London, Dee. 9.—The Privy Council has 
allowed ‘the appeal In the case of the 

I Queen versus Demols, from the judgment 
of the Queen’s Bench of lower Canada.

qtiantity of rifles and ammunition, In- an armored train, are advancing ohA’.CafliaOiaii Killed. ,
Québec, Dec! "jS.—.Newè was received eluding dum-dum bul'.e^s and Martini’s Colesbnrg from Naauwpoort. The Boers are still around us in largej

.
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p of Improvements.
|ada and chemainds
IBKAI. CLAIMS.
f Nuualnio Mining Division 
latrlet. Where located—On 
[Island.

that I, A. S. Going, age'it 
ilrd, free miner’s certificate 
I. Palmer, free miner’s cer- 
|M9; and B. H. John, free 
pate No. 50,001a, intend 
I the date hereof, to a pu,y 
[Recorder for certlfioate# of 
lor the purpose of obtaining if the above claims, 
pke notice that action, nn- 
hnust be commenced before 
huch o-rtifleates of lmprove-
Ih day of October. 1899 

A. S. GOING.

NOTICE.
îby given that application 
j> the Législative Assembly 
bblii at Its next session for 
toorate a company for the 
taring and operating the 
loperty of the Victoria &
I Company; and to extend 
r to some convenient point 
I harbor of Victoria In the 
f the city of Victoria, aud 
tnt harbor north of Sidney- 
Lintaln and operate a rail- 
ISidney, or some point near 
point on the Mainland of 
la, between the mouth of 
pr and the International 
I to build, equip, maintain 
lilway from such last point 
hi cl pa 11 ties and Districts of 
ILangley. Matsqul. Sumag 
■to the town of Chilliwack 
| lines in connection therel 
Imipany may from time to 
Ki&able; and to construct 
I dock*, warehouse», steam- 
land to do all other things 
■xpedlent to carry out the 
■ad Company.
Ih day of November, A.D.

A. L. BELYEA.
■led tor for the Applicants.

NOTICE.

by given that application 
the Legislative -Assembly 

bia at *ts next session for 
rating a company with 
maintain, and operate a 

oi the head of Kitamaat 
n, and any branch roads 
brewith which may be of 
the public and facilitate 
udness; to construct, main- 
[nd operate on, over, and 
kvagon road and the said 
mile or other vehicles for 

passengers and freight, 
|neral transportation busi- 
|ct and maintain wharves 
H sawmill plants at any 
Is, and to engage In the 
p; to own and operate 
Ig passengers and freight 
Is, Including Gardners In
king inlets, arms or pas- 
111 and deel in all kinds of 
Idlse, fish, and farm pro- 
Iry on business as general 
lind deal In cattle, horses, 
nil kinds of Hve stock • to 
I acquire and operate and 
I and smelters, and to ac- 
I sell lands of any dcscrip- 
I tlmtier. agricultural and 
io acquire or lease from 
Iwn lands of any deeorip-
■ reclaim aud acquire any 
■tide flats at any point or 
leven miles of the said 
Id to construct, maintain 
Iphone and 
fit Arm
f htn a radius of fifty miles 
fcon road, and to do all 
■be conducive to the above
■ them.
ma, B. C., the 31»t day of
I FRANK HIGGINS?,
■cltor for the Applicants.

telegraph lines 
and Hazclton,

NOTICE.

vy given that an applica
te the Legislative Assem- 

lnce of British Columbia 
Ion, for an Act to incor- 
r with power to construct, 
and maintain a railway 
row gauge) for the earry- 
s and freight 'from some 
oe Bay. in the District of 
aver Island, thence in a 
rection by the most con- 
able route to a point on 
:es; thence by the most 
le route to a point at the 

Canad : „ with power to 
ne to the head waters of 

by the most feasible 
ild and oi>erate tramways 
rewith. with power to con- 
nd maintain branch lines 
bridges, roads, ways and 

>uild, own and maintain 
aks in connection there- 
ower to b»iild,*own, eqnip 
am and other vessels and 
:e the same on any navl- 
Ithin the Province ; and 
wild, equip, operate and 
>h and telephone lines in 

the said railway and 
> generate electricity for 
;ht, heat and power; and 

other purpose mentioned 
, 82 and of the “Water 
ition Act, 1897,” and to do 

incidental to therary or 
all or any of the objects 
mid sections; and with 
late lands for the purposes 
, and to acquire lands, 
» or other aids from any 
ldpal corporation or o'her 
i; and to levy and collect 
war ties using, and on all 
over, any of such roads, 
rirs, ferries, wharves, and 

the Company; and with 
[traffic or other arrange- 
k»y, steamboat or other 
lor all other necessary or 
L powers or privileges in

ty of Victoria this twenty- 
tomber. A. D. 181>9. 
DDWELI. & DUFF, 
tors for the Applicants.

NOTICE.
f given that 30 days after 

make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of 

p for a special license to 
pay timber from the foi- 

’.ands situated In Cariboo 
[dng at a stake planted 
I from French road and 
hsterly direction from the 
|«d, thence westerly 100 
ptherly 50 chains, thence 
Ins, thence northerly 50 
It of commencement, con- 
Imore or less.

JOHN J. MASON.
I, B.C, Nov. 1st, 1899.

11 pay $12.00 a week sal- 
man or woman to repre- 
I Monthly Magazine as a 
Idtor. The Midland Is 
is McClures or the Cos- 
i now In Its sixth year 

Magazine of this kind 
, great Central West. A 
lain glyen to each sutv 

cents for a copy of the 
mi urn list to the Twen- 
ubllshlng Co.. St. IaiuIs,

& STEEL
iFILLS .■s.l

IRREGULARITIES.

•pple, PU Cochia, Penny
'll, Ac
Bleta. or post 
l SONS, LTD., 
irmacentlcal

free for 
Vlct.rU. 
Chemist,
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Ufce the AMtraUa» coaÛa»ei»^ they # j After an hour's firing the Boer gnus dered last night to the 200 busines/m!!!
Wave been put to stiff work since their __________ 1 ... , * the following •utitpos.o ” ss me».
arrival, and have been buil'din* siftings, were fenced. of the Board of T^de r,^ °n
erecting platforms and rendering; the Their Magnificent Work Averted The explosion of the lyddite caused the The members of the

ex- a More Serious Disaster to
Capetown, dated Sunday, nooht “TheW „ Fm^IrATION» f OatMre’S Column. nse m the 8lr ™ .dense brown clouds. TOme tQ you our l^sitor? W":"

wasXlfcSt- * ItHISH PR^RATIO^ i A Boer long.*,» was dismantled. It express the gratification whfch It Xd"

““At Stogmbcrg six daflgersi a t - Dor- To Prevent ;,Aay Interfggnee-by -, ÆÉi:-,- " . now »£*»»» ;4hae'the Boers intended them to know that the importance of ] -! '

dm ht S00 men: tWentvdh'r,T mile* tinental Afric^ AtUftk OH the KorthamptOUS that the nm shall take plaia- at ** haii be™ *° far recog -
of- lW York,, Dec. - ltC^fétegr^hlng S^WhiUl GuârdMij/the jÈtiie Magersfontein. Apparently. Spptfontein cific Company aTt» Va'

fl&SmS&MSLi.*,»; SrJS^îï&SSSKi.'S ^ «ro^momciticn. *• '1ST w*» ■*•'«* «kSS5

ÎÏÏJS^3%iSR2&®^ 14 “‘“lav*!»ii;j..Ï'
REPULSED AT KIMBERLEY, , ofwski pother <SyU offices, the jBE5r tB± te,Mpe t»-*®-British artitiee, were afl ; much valuable time

• . -ip-Orr- ..M.o, , Transv.'.s^hM arrived'jib^ofenaq^Mar- llte; British.^S,tt#IM Were One from guns at'Magersfontein;"v -- : the Boa„d. of Trade arld rlX''
Made - Night, Attack but. were Driven, quez froof%*t<>ria, en ,yj»ute to>|<Jape- Man Vîllb/1 ct,, : ■ ' Greenwood regard ir w . a-

,-, Off-Lvddite Shells 'Damag'd / town and suggest^ ;tti»r théit'niBsaion . M^n KlU6d and ^1X .«Vrir - - ! compliment to ht ‘ 1 *-d»tH*,kheU
B.r*3ysÿ?:..l .r«. .O*,*.,.a i '«tilled. J • • M l Til ’ â"“&

ir^4siS^@SS!-.«5i P,„, •*». o«r «. i.,«.

sZ'Siz •«—.». :r,;s.ïîz*t*r„»-S«::i
««ssSffidiSiftiDtssîsasnsfaraassss•yrrtrrrrG“-s'sssss'i.:

the' = war office.,state. tSTthetSway; for peace, E||a4d w|U »t be^pe^pél *otamn *ho^ «»at but for the magnifi- ;• . oZt^es their
bridge at Moddpr. Biv^r, was comtfleted to impose ,to«fliard ctont wftrk of the British artifiery ; the -, l^>c. M—The Mdge over the aympathies *leBd* :°f Aeir

»on the-Ttb. • • ma, “Jndring by the ,aroused temper in disaster iwould have h.een far more, ex- -Tysei^.As •eomf^çte, and a general, ad- prise and’foresight. F I
Gen. Methuen reporte- that he made a ^fii^^^try yid. ti^e known views of a tensive i ......; rvance: is momentarily expected, ; be hoped that the iamressinn. 3 tv

démonstration up the kae.;of the,,radr- majorifcSt of'this: government it m«v w' ' !- ...... . . . ! ,r lrappe,SlS10ns carried
why at daylight yesterday with arti'.-: asàert^ that the’mission is AM>arently the British were set an im- f ' ?he Destruction of Boer Guns. favOT^Ie^X^th^ th^y ÏS kindlf aml

:te£'- foredoomed to failure, whether or not pmslble task., and were treacherously! 'New- York, Dec. llAThe Herald’s to leaden’the space''th^geo^Lh'V''
d^ofSrfarclXnts X supp^. j London cabde ,Sayé hews of the destru^ ^sts ofX S

He has established detachéd posts on his 8how that the British" gpvernmentwill After a tryitLg march, under arms for tl0“ 9< the Boer guns at Ladysmith with those of RoX 'dlstnct represented 
lu»»' of cowmtmirttioû;. .. . , “«t be VtAken *y surprise if France sixteen hours, they attacked jthe -wrong ha* created great enthusiasm, and the iness relations. ary. and extend bus-
fighthiy at Modder River origihated * euld endeavor, to. - „ part of the Boer position where the hills faet that the correspondent's account of 1 , ^.is not our intention to dwell
front the fact that the British, with a ! ^ ^ Boers Diplomatic Help w-ere impregnable; the fighting reached Frere on Saturday (n«t'UD?<>rteneeu0Ï Greenwo°d ;

team of 82 oüfen, ihatiled d'naval gun to and that such mediation would be polite- The ihn■•*&»•« ;.mk> a •" .u , is.taken to imtioat»*u D .’ tk "j. t0 *llat °f the otherthe! top k V’ridge north df Modder .^ but^cisiyete ^no<L $ The-bur^ numbered six, thousand m.taken to mdaeate that the Boer invest- toe district We recognize that your

River ' town* whence thfey fired -lyddite “In view df whàt might happen after v>ea, ln*te®d <o£ 2,500 as the spies re- ment 18 a<>t so strict as it has been. , .**“ 18 to the Boundary as a whole, and
shells on the Boer position at a range that, the 'British1-goverirtneht has been Ported. { , , ^. xTTT^TXU-^— ! tl1S^l?ne of the ^Portant towns of
of 6.700 yafds. where the enemy was quietly making a rsnete;.i*f preparations, 1 " War Office Besieged ! O^NAMAflï BRIEFS. I diatrict that we bid you welcome
apparentiy constructing an' emplacement some of winch are "known to all the ; ' I ----- °  I uu^merlts and possible future as a city
for the 40-pounder. The lyddite shells world, because they could not be conceal- -The war office wns-besieged by anxi- j (Associated Frees.) i must be determined by the development

e^eZroeTd.!he ^ TCIZtZ" ” ^Tf

«1 !i iroltion luit» d* O Vous &îSSS2“VSft»l53(*lîî ïh? •«>!'. ™«»d MM -deprotioi, i ÏZ ** * ^

take :two months to rdbuud the iron no prominence by special "request of the at the lowest in many years. T- U. has passed a resolution urging th | ticularizmg here. We believe hewJrer
brid’e- government. It is a fact that arrange- Press Comments , Dominion government to prohibit th 1 that they are destined to afford scope for

Lord Methuen is still competed to. meats have been made for calling out 1 : s?le’ manufacture and; importation of the greatest development yet wit^sed

ride about in a dog cart, as his wounds „f the naval reserve and coast gird, to The feeIin« in London today over the ' ZXd to R M J*? > America, with cor-
preventa him going on horsdback. man every fighting ship In the •^British disaster m South a ,ptn„ ■ , nanded to B. M. Britton, Q.C., M.P., to responding possibilities of commercia'
îSïS^Stivssrs i j&sar&rsru -

L“rt', «• - o- * tSSTMTS: S .-M SSffi* » «

"c—d.™ S».*,™ .,sw„ r £rrtw“,ï,cvrequested, to furnish an estimate pf the am.m,r th„ _ . ffection. of Major-General 'Hutton, organized a j terprise nfueh'of „„ d t0 whose eu-
numbcr of men who are likely tq jvolun- ^ ,the Cape Dutch- The govern- 1 Soldiers' Wives’ League here yesterday. X > pro8ress and possi-
teer „ -ie ment Should at once dispatch more riMra: °ttCT’ wife »t Lieut.-Col. Otter, is aenr«iatinn M'wl duty ^“Press

For Full Military Service.-: : troops.” ; President. j ^e^XaXri^l^L fU at aIi
XT v Methuen's Piana. hunrtXd XX ^"Ster tW0 ^ Dai^r News says: “Gl®. Gatacre'z '! CHINESE OFFICIALS COMING. | effected byX oration‘of XTXor

New York, Dec. 11.—The Sun’s Lon- “™*ed Md twenty thousand tifen, in , r(,Tpfw . CTe s I —o  ! ation, we regard as of eminent hZ,h>
don correspondent claims to have recaiv- addition to which there are believed to „ commentary on the dit- Two Chinese Dignitaries Bound Here to i to the district the construction of ti
ed private information regarding a, be fully a quarter of a million 'Sf men &cuIty of military operations in a semi- Investigate Conditions of Local Columbia & Western railwnv whi-l, >change in Gen. Methuen’s pians.. Xks^X^lXvS X «>W. The enemy’s spies- - Celestial, is quite proper to assume wilf’XpL

The correspondent states that? instead ra™8» a°-called veterans, all niider 40 are evtervwiWm' +h„-À •' ■ v ;  ................. .......o  . us on the short and main lino
MeÇ^sXld^WilnSrt^^S; 3 XTf aX 800 to feaT that our equipment is inadt \ m^SX^/lnXXe ^morniwX ‘S'Stte ^riouT^Xln^caX

•«r a*^ Biw . tte sst ■ -r *- zr ’u —*“* rsrszz Fr25 ^

ntHgtiborhood is strongl^efltrenehed at “Altogether there, is warrant for the The Standard «ays: “The event is m'Lhere and mitigate matters pertaining what wilj occur whfn*thf mh^ «- 
Spytfontern, midWay between the Mod- statement that if any European power th,, i,; i, - ... , 8 la to them. The officials are Messrs Lew shinninv Nm,» ^ are
der river and Kimberley, ready to make should attempt to interfere iXte ^rug- X" h*ghe*t ***** 'deplorable, and will Yu Lim and Chem Ngam Tao. ' membefs of^the ZriX a th"a the
the last stand against Gen. Methuen’s gle in South Africa England would re- Wltate much against onr success in -------------------------- izen„ of r, fde and Clt"
advance to the relief df1 the beleaguered spond by mobilizing tXentire tket and the colony esneciallv in tb tK MONTREAL GRAIN SHIPMEM'S. eomiMnv' deMre to 866 tbe
city. If Gen. Methuen "Would give bat- calling out the vXiW fXXL "l , esipemally ip, the northern ----- q-----  l Xu ” trme to c»“*' well re
tie there it would undoubtedly prove and military. As an-'èXriSX IX and-weetern-portion of it, already honey-' „ (Associated Press.) nfk)Xo Sf the expenditure of the 85.-
the bloodiest fight of Jihe war. "would be so deeply interring thrtf iX doim6edi by disaffection.” " Montreal, Dec. lit—Tbe grain ship- _ tbns entailed. No other .fact,

The reported intention of the British almost td be honed thnt n^oS./iX* ?t ® Th- „f,Prn . meuts from this port for the season just | ^e may be permitted to observe, iis-diore
commander to march on Bloemfontein tion will he eivm* K- tfrovoca- e afternoon papers withhold the ap- closed show a falling off of 6,y54,tK2y { significant Gf what, is contained in the
would be excellent tactics. He would the world hvfv wti-..!”;?6"*”7, ** thet Porïibûmeot of blame until more facts busl>els compand with 1S&S. This is . Boundary district than that such 
leave the difficult country where he the BritishTLX ^m X ?pec*ac,e of are at hand and t«k» th j ,ar*e*y attributable to the action of the dertaking should have been
would be compelled to fight the enemy Sh Ll°” in fnl1 battle afray.” \ band, and take the reverse philo- [Grand Trunk in Shipping five million largely on faith, by
in positions of their own choice, and eh- j NOTES. sopmcally. bushels alone from Portland, Maine,
ter tihe broad plains of the Orange Free It is announced that; Colonel Billow ’ ' The Pal1 Matt Gazette remarks- “The Thi<* shouId have gone from this port.
State where the battles will be fought commanding in the native territorv or gentry’s bairn will again surprise the Xment

continent. If the blow is more serions freighters for transport service to South 
'than it appears neither Ithe ------ Africa.

!=?9

British Reverse GREENWOOD.
Banquet to Visiting Commercial 

Address From the Boardj Men—
of Trade.

cupied Arundel are advancing, 
have had several ‘skirmishes, but U<M*a 
sualties. Three miles north of Arundel 
they found the Boers 2^000 strong.

Gat-acres Force, Marching on 
Stormherg, Led Into an 

Ambush. Boeri-Pb^itions.

Over Six Hundred Missing--List 
■ of the Killed and 

Wounded.

:
Î

■W: -v
>«»?

Spléndifi;;!Behavior pf TroojM 
,1 Under a Terrific Fire From -.ti 

„ , the Boers.
o ? 1

•f

:> • ,y
:V.r'biVt hr

- -Lemioh, «Dee. W*The . f«nowjug, dis-.
patbh - from•' GeneraVForeStw-Waiker at 
Capetown has been issued by the War Of-:

A6*-»!»-,311-1 itui'i '. ; - , f ;
‘Gftt%cre.report#; Pespty regret tp jh-

'form’youi-.thM 1 met wah a serious. ye 
verse inithre attackon Storm berg. I was
afeded "dS’f'o Ihb efiémy’s position by the 

'^piftes gndT'fbttiift impracticable ground. 
!. r“Qasuaitie& as near, as known:

“Second Battalion Royal Irish Rifles— 
Wounded: Ltv-Ool. Eager, Major Seaton, 
Capt: Belli Capti Kelly,- Lt: Stephens, 
Lt. Hamardaton. ,

'“ Suffolk Regiment—Wounded :. Second 
Lt! Maynard and twelve men. Missing. 
Qapt. Weir, Lt. Christie, Second Lt. 

Rodney, 290 men.
* Sev.tnty-Fourtil Field Battery-Severe- 

Lewis, three men.

and

III)

r>:t"

va

ur>on
in eontra-

iv WaWcdl lit-
Slightiy wounded: two men.

“Sevecty-Srventb Field Battery Kilt-
gunner. Wounded: Major Petci-

towns in

\
yal Fusiliers—Missing:

Fletcher, C-aflt.
:“."Northumberlard 

Major Stevens, Capt .
Morlev; Second Lt, Wake, Second Lt.

' Id. Raftc’iffe. 306 non-commis
sioned offie-rs and men.. -

"Berkshire Reg-ment Killed.

Colsf-n

“Royal
- Ohe-ntivote; ;. .

“The remainder of mv casualties will 
be wired as soon- as ascertained.

Details of.Fighting.
Mole»to, Gape Colony, Dec. 10-Uen- 

era! Gutacre’s movement may be termed 
in force. The objecta reconnaissance 

was to fscertain: the strength of the po
sition nf i the Boers, who were strongly 

• entrenched along the Stormherg range. 
He left Putter's Kranl shortly after 

etterdav with a fighting force of It is reported that the Boers are. busy 
mtaking entrenchments at iSpytfontein. 
Several tiens of work ;are :beginning to 
appear at the foot of the heights.

Mafeking reports all well on Novem
ber 30th.

noon •> 
giightlv over 4,000 mem 

LeaVng Molento at 9 o’ctock last 
evenine he made a memorable march 

the rocks and veldt: There was noover
sound except a st-ady tramp, and there 

distinguishing lights, the bright 
moon having gone down about 11:30.

The column arrived safely within a 
roupie of miles of its destination, the 
only incident of ty>- nw h beipg M .Oc
casional sudden call of “Halt!" "under thé 
b=lief that the Boers were near. 

Suddenly a

f
were no

Terrific Fire Opened
simultaneously on the British front and 
right flank. The Royal Irish Rifles, who 
formed the advance, sought shelter be
hind a neighboring kopje and were speed
ily joined by the remainder of the col
umn.

It Was soon found, however, that this 
position was also covered by Boer guns, 
whidh.’were more powerful than had 
been supposed

The troops, therefore, sought a safer 
position about half a mile away, two bat
teries ipthomeanthne engaging the Boers 
and covering the troops in their with
drawal.

Thp action now became general at long 
range., and a detachment of mounted in
fantry moved north word with a v:ew of 
getting on the enemy’s right flank.

Suddenly a strong commando 
seen moving " from the north: and the 
Royal Irish Rifles and the Northumber
land Regiment were sent out to meet it.

, It was soon discovered, however, that 
. the Boers had machine guns well placed, 

and the "British were compelled to face 
a terrible Are. Finding it

, Impossih’e to Hold the Position 
in the face of an enemy "apparently su- 

* perior in. position, numbers and artillery, 
the British retired to Molento, the Boers 
following up the retirement closely and 
bringing g ins to bear on the retiring col
umn,1. It is believed here that the Brit
ish casualties were n't serious.

Gnu Abandoned,
London, Dec. .11.—A dispatch to the 

r Thnety,from Motento says:
, ‘.‘Goberai Gatacre attempted to storm 
the ; B<H‘r . position ' at Stormburg at 

1 dawn, ton Suhday. The guides led us 
s, wrong, and we Were surprised while m 

. fours and after a very tiring march.
,Our retireinent was effected in excel

lent order, there lieing no hurry, even at 
.the mpst critical time. The NorthumbefT 

, land and Irish Rifles behaved as if on re- 
.. View.;'!.” ”

“I fear onr losses are heavy. One of 
, 0»r gjin/a had to'be âbàndoned.”...

■ Ansinv-rslv Ayyàiting for Particulars.
, Ltirndon. Dec. II—I.t is' ^ hardly too 
" J'mUnh -to" regard General, Gatacre’s irg- 

pnlseTrir.r Stormherg as,Rie most Seribus 
de’fea’t British arms have,yet sustained in 

f"the" whole campaign.. ,,, '* •>
" Already 'flic -official,gdyiqes. shbw'tjhaf 

y. two men were Mleft. niji^. officer*”1 and 
seventeen men. wounded, and nine1'officers 

Z Sud "396 men are missing. Bat it B éyt 
* dent "that tiie worst is not yet known.

The pronortinn of wounded and killed 
is so small when compared with ‘ the 
missing, who are undoubtedly prisoners 
!n the hands of the Boers, that the sup- 
n'ementary list of casualties is await-

' éd with serious misgivings. D ._____ , . ,,It is also feared that thwe were sert- ^he Boers fired incessantly as. the 
r-s lo**~= of gun, and enui-nnent. ’ - B^h S*!^1retir!d' v „ „

The mow ser’ous asoeet of the affair a special parade afterwards, Gen. ^na- M Oct. 1806
Is the effect ti i« 1’tielv to have on White thanked Gen. Hunter and all Waterloo, 18 June, 1815. .139,608 29,906 21

Th» TAutoh In Pane Colonv bands, especially Major Henderson, for Magenta, 4 June, 1859. . . .130,000 21,000 16
The Dutch in Cape Colony, brilliant work.” Bull Run, 21 July, 1861.. 60,527 4.675 8

who have been wavering as to whether to Bridge Destroyed . Antletam, 17 Sept., 1862. .184.000 81,000 17
east in their lot with the Boers. Most Of Gettysburg, 1-3 July, 1863.150.000 50.100 40
the northern farmers are now likely to Frere Damp, Natal, Dec. 10, 6 p.m.- sadowa, 3 July 1866............201,000 33.000 11
j lin in the rebeVtion. The defeat is also Heliographic communication with La fly- ' Gravelotte. 18 Aug., 1870. .306.000 62.000 15 I “The first train crossed the temporary
s -nous because it will delay the junction smith continues daLy. Sedan 1 Sent irto nirniemnK ___ -, .,
cf General Gatacre with General French Gen. Schaikburger and’ Commandant | _!.............................. ’ 5 g er the Modder river on Fri
st Naauwpoorti Louis Botha are in -command of the Explain it as we may. a martial sh-t-in

The plan was for their combined forces Boer forces investing Ladysmith. Their will urge a man into the front rang of Boer Guns S Denied
to relieve the pressure on Lord Methu- forces are eaid to -be in poor condition.. bottle sooner than - an,-argument, and a Modder River Cane Colnnv m
en’s column. A heavy report was heard m the dl- fine anthem excite Ms devotion mow mv. River, Cape Colony, Dec. 1°.-

Tho disclosure of such a strong force , rection of Coienso today. The sound eertairdv than a logical disc->urs«— 1 Thls a,ntern(»>n the naval gun took up a 
at Sternberg was quite unexpected, was followed by a big cloud of smoke. Tivckerman. ’ ' position north of the camp, while the

an un
ass limed, 

a corporation, th» 
management of which is noted for great 
business capacity and wise foresight.

In conclusion the desire is iCRpressed 
that the present will be but one. qf manv 
msits by you individually and collective
ly to this city and the right hand of 
welcome to-night is indefinitely extended. 
We say Come again; come often. Come 
apd do business with us if you can, but

Paris, Dec, 11.—It has -been decided i, , ,
that the official opening of the Kxposi- 8 uaderstood that the Canadian Pa
tron will take place on Saturday April Ka!lway ComPany is making ar-

i 14th, and not Easter Sunday as original- [an|^mea'ts to extend the line of the (Jo
ly intended: i“mbla & Western railway westward to
■ the main Hue. We believe this to be the

most important enterprise which can 
now be undertaken in this province af- 
fecting the interests of Southern British 
Columbia and the coast cities, and we 
hope that you who form

wil: be *reatir 'to the Griqualainf East, -,fs arming to^^ves 
by Imperial /authority: with a view to as-

was
British advantage. i• ^ ___

Kiiriberley ds in far less danger than sis-ting the defensdve fort-es"
Mafeking and Ladysmith. j A dbTatch from Pietennsritzburg the ministry -will be in danger of even'

THE 'SORTIE _FROM LADYSMITH, ^ firiTp^-to X ^ slag1e vilifring howl in the

London, "Dec. 9.—The following fijs^ :'tow*-'scouts belonging to -the Eight,. st”e*- We have- donfidence in those who 
patch from" Gen. Suiter, dated Frere "OP8e- They had been captured! "by tiie are fighting for us and in their direct- 
Camp, December 9th, afternoon, has tv*:ra a, w'm*e bound had been rid- 
been received at the war office: : died with bullets.” : • . '
“The following was received from Gen. ' ,e Johannesburg Standard and Dig- 

White to-day: Sers News contains a list of the Boer
“Last flight sent Gen.1 Hunter with casua.ti- s at Elandslaagte. This l.st 

500 Natal Volunteers tinder Roysten, s“0ws that the Boeua" loss in that tight 
and 100 of the Imperial Light Horse 43 killed and 110 wounded.7, 
under Edwards, to surprise a gun on a The Transvaal government has decided

to consider Mr. Winston ChurcBi.l, who 
“The enterprise was aVlinirii/bly ear- 'yas esptured on Nov.- 15th, betweèn Est- 

ried out flnd was entirely successful, the eourt: and Chiévely, a combatant officer 
hill being captured and a six-int-h guu aad freat him as a prisoner on that ba- for the disaster in the attack op Storm,
î£l1Wwtnr S‘rt is t «. * .u' „:.u berg, as the officials know the opinions
eotften by Oapt. Fowke’and Lieut. Tnrn- It is stated that the British govern-

ment has decided- on the formation ot of the officers who had' served under

crown nor
PARIS EXPOSITION.

o
(Associated Free».)

Lord Durham's Opinion.

At a lun'cheon to-day Lord Durham, 
formerly a lieutenant in the Coldstream 
Guards, said that General Gatacre over
worked his , troops, in the Soudan, and 
was not fit to have command in South 
Africa. He also blamed the War Office

springifenchill:
so powerful a

factor of the business community 
extend to that project your strongest 
moral and political support.

willIs tbe sweetest season" in human life, as 
it is in Nature generally. It is the time 
of promise. As the- young girl draws 
near to that mysterious line "Where 
womanhood and girlhood meet,” her 
whole destiny is in a measure being de
termined, How -j - 
often the sweet 
young girl, under 
the influence of 
the change, with
ers and droops 
like some blighted 
bud. Nature gen
erally needs some 
little help at this 
critical period, and 
this help i*i its 
best fqrm, hi 
timed in Doctor 
Pierce’s '"Favorite 
Prescription. It 
establishes regu* 
larity, and gives1 

the vigor of per
fect health to the 
womanly organs.
It contains no al
cohol, neither opi
um, cocaine, nor 

.other narcotic.
-Mb» Barms Let) ofi

suffering severely and 
tried several doctors' 
remedies, but received 
<®ly very little relief; 
ttetcfbre, I feel it my j
QtheryuJfajfrsAnoirwhat your - Favorite Pre- TUDGE ROBINSON RESIGNS.
^Ptiou’Una -Qoklen MtdSd DUo^n, ' „ -----O-----
efrM^Stft?1#’’ $*** d<m< for'*s* ^ took r Otinwa. Dec. U.—JudemBtibiason. et ’(Sde^Mtofi ‘‘t«CTiPtio= »ud Lambton. On-t., has resigned
Ifijjjj»''»lso oaa bottle of' your ’Compound Sil hll-h-fralth- It is understood that at 
S?r«îi»rfi2E£tV!ï?&' *• mon es I had taken Saturday 9 cabinet meeting D. F. Mac-
waa helping me. Tw^dîUî^oftotCTmd'i* barrfter of BaTrie, was appoint-

CONCERT AT OUM-BEfllLAXD.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Last Monday the people ot Cumber

land and Union showed their loyalty by 
turning out almost en masse to the con
cert in aid of the widows and orphans 
Df soldiers killed in the Trahsvaal. 
Piket’s hall

eï.
“A Mirim Was captured1 and brought volunteer reserves. It is expeeted that j General Gatacre. 

to Lady sin ith.' half a million, ex-volunteers will: join the , Q
“Our lbss was One billed and Major ®ew organization.

HondersOn of, the First Battalion of the Otte himdred of -the naval brigade pro- 
Argyle Highjanders Wounded. ' needed from Capetown to the front on.
“At the same time- Ob’.. Kflbx seiked S”turday night. 5

the hill one squadron flf the 18th Hus- It is known that the Boers have 
sars rode round Pepworth hill",''burning Cllt the ends of their Mauser-' bullets, 
kraals and' Cutting the Boer telegraph thus producing an effect similar to the 
lines. They had no oasdalties.” . ffnm-dnm. ..

L«omlonr Dec/. 11.—A-: Ladysmith 4i»- troops lnnderf from the troopship Ismere- London, Dec, 11.—The Daily’ Tele- 
^atch, by way of Frere, iadd* to the war whien 'ihe‘ fitter wetit ashore in St He- v ‘ -office account- Saturday of the capta]/ le un bay. " gra‘>h s dl8Patch- from -Modder, River,

-of the Boer guns near Pepworth fflilL ! : '__ > , t)ec. 5th, says:' ■' ' •• !•
-It says: t: , J ■ . 3. "BATTTiBS- .-pit® iDBN- , __ _ ,D. " “ “ "with, cavalry : aafl”' * ' < TTtbT:' ^ thousand iBOera attacked- two »m-;
artillery, recounbitred-. in: the-/direction j “ ! ' pà'nies df' thé "Sëcônd'Nçrthatfljitotishife’;
of Pepworth’Hill. W ith- a view of cutting ' . view of the statement 1R. G-eneisU Regiment- who had been left tin, »„«„/
off the Boer retrekit; but he found the i r‘”r(l Methuen’s message to the .Queen In .... ’ - ®
position «till> strongly held. ti j reference ‘"to the battifci.at Modder river j taé “ae9 ®* communication- at-iEnaiin.

“The 18th Hussars, -pushing north- f that “the battle was the..bloodiest of the “Gen. Methuen
century," it may be Interesting. to recall 

■some statistics concerning great battles of 
the century:- •

mm mm.
Boers Attacked Defenders ef Line.of Com

munication, buf Retreated on Approach 
of Reloiorcements.

was not" large enough to 
even though the 

I «mtre a'sle was packed with chairs. Ou 
j the platform the Union Jarir and Old 

Glory hung side by side.
I '"- Mr.- -Abraons, - w-ho presided, m-ade a 
«few appropriate remarks, referring to 

- f.the success of - to, Anglo-Saxon 
..colonizing.
-, Tire

crossr
seat all who càme,

>

ptllWf
con-

race in

programme wag rendered in a 
-. Tery prdistovorthy ttranner^» evervth-ini: 
./beipg; '^eceiyed: with;..well 
i vPlause,, ... .. .. , r -

dDuri'xjig. the pveainig Attorney-General 
, . Heud-anson visfted; the- hall, and was 
j prevailed upon to fifl the pljfw of Mr.

H j Ftiitohinson, -who w-ais unavoidably ib- 
j s*ut- aud read Tennyson’s “Revenge.”
: Ai.uougst the other sel-ections rho=e 
j worthy of note I were the. suags in 
Mrs, .Arris, Mrs. Moore and Mr. Hicks, 
?"8 ,t>e fine rendering of Kip.’.ngV 

Abseat-Mimded Beggar,” by 
Collis. Some of the instrumental 
too, was very good.

v1
»'s “Geft. BroeMehuns-t

•tnerited ap-in «•ffd

dispatched
I Twelfth Lancers andi Sehfortb High
lander^ together .with the Sjxty-Second 
Fie.d Battery, to their assisitance.

theward, drew a furious -fire, and- suffered 
severely, losing four billed and 17 wound- r \
eo.

Men en- Th P;C.. 
gaged, losses, loss.Date. i ).

“The enemy withdrew when the rein
forcements approached. J

“The cavatlry pursued them.
“The British. loss was one. killed and 

six wounded. i ; • <j

110.000 31.000 28
Mrs

musicV w
;

on account

day.”

m?î«f£7L£îrÎSr 1 Liver Pills did
me more good than all the rest.

:
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London
Tells

Ladysmith, 
o’clock. Ra 
scufêd our 1 
half ‘an houi 

I may mei 
attack was. 1 
White, rode 
drew., rein ai 
French was, 
our guns. À 
of him as a s< 
approached h 
asked if he hi 
“No; go on,” 
is your show 
ahead. He 
and told the 
tajken. by six 
thie Gordons, 
m.-lined with 

When the r 
ly that this 
daylight lasti 
of Boers eat 
attempting to 
spur, just ah 
artillery, wh< 
after shell ovl 
turned their 
The effect of 
awful to wat 
behind the D 
ed the thritlij 
minutes. Tfl 
midst of thil 
What havoc j 
lips -of a wot 
we carried t 
ambulance th 
town. “It 
wasn’t fightii 
woundjed -inH 
them, all th« 
groaned, Th 

1 we flred from 
Then came 

silence. The 
couple of wit 
day, at our Î 
destroy the s 
of marvellous 

I knew thaï 
movement ha 
ment to c.-urj 
T looked at 

six o'clock.
The La

Then the 1 
more virulent 
had a Maxine 
who it was, 
Gordons from 
chesters from 
front, all con 
which could 
the -Boer, can 
out of it, the 
their horses a 
other side an 
with the G on 
looked like an 
desperately tl 
killed and wo 
coming down 
dons, shouted 
along boys, t 
I have ever 1 
rush was mi 

-r- Scott Ghishol 
Light Horse- 
later—half th 
down killed I 
the Manches! 
wounded- in tl 

The- fortune 
hateace.

Uftless we c 
and Capture it 
night closed ii 
tpry Work dor 
vairi: '

Again our n 
the terribly r 

A second tti 
med—I coui du 
almost before i 
tant shout roj 
Boer stronghq 
fallen after a 
fight as was e- 

Amd 
The Devons 

stormed up tti 
Maxim-Norde 
two Transvaa 

It was she 
abled us -to I 
balance in \vt 
minutes.

At five min 
fire” sounded; 
ty closely to j 

At this moni 
wounded Dev 

: objected to be 
ly as they wi 
with their tiW 

, tile closing -soi 
the remnaut <j 
away at the f 
I thought -tï 
ceived; but C 
ers and a squ 

" under Col. O 
spectivriy, wfl 
Artillery, had 
'a general wa 

; flank, otir tra 
mando from tl 
before it wai 
In hot pursuit 

For my sto) 
... routed Boers. 

Was told me 
b.v the troop: 
caugfit up wi 
"about three s 
scene of the 
through them, 
killing, 
lycnts, at leas 
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I Macdonald 
oioyd fund

this coup de grace, delivered in the 
blackness of the night. One Lancer ran 
his lance clean through two Boers who 
were escaping on one horse; another put 
his weapon through a man’s body and 
his horse’s nèek; a third pinned to the 
ground a Boer who had gone down on i" 
his knees for mercy with the words, 

didn’t show us any mercy at Ma-
juba!”

The Last of c nvi nient height and size, aj.d cacn 
one is fitted with a rack for the holding 
of the drawings, so that the wo.k w.th 
the tools may proceed with the drawing 
in full view all the t me. General claas 
instruction with the aid of a blackboard, 
is given by some teachers in a fifteen 
minutée' talk, before tire particular work 
of the half day begins; and instruction is 
given to each of the puprte-indi.vidueJhy 
as the work at the benches proceeds.

“In. some schools the first ti> be mgde 
is ,« plant label. This involves (I) ,(jut
ting to an exact length, (2; cutting' the 
en Is square by the use of a fir.e saw, (3) 
reducing to the proper thickness and 
width, a"d (4) making a taper with the 
same angles as those of the m del; aid 
in others some object . equally easily 
made. The first artlde is easily made; 
the sic nd inti«duces some slightly dif- 
fi rent use of a' tool or the use of some 

- A pamphlet-setting forth the nature ot differ* nt took and
the manual, training ipr puuli’c schools hs'^he'nMtes* C.W
which has been made possible in Canada M.lc ™ a>” '“ ' ,
through the muinfic^nce of Sir WUligm mavL Z «rt n. ^ ^ w‘‘’T

isas&ts&su»
K" ft* "Ï Kff.T™

SSŒES3EEaitione. models.”
In..elucidating thé scheme Professor Examples of thé'" models which h„™ 

Robertson says tirât Sir William, who is b»en usvd are mentioned bv P^fer^r 
keenly interested in primary education, Robertson as fol’ows; Round ttow£ 
offer» to pay for the iqmpment required stick, rectangular flower stick, key i»tJ 
for educational man mi training in one p»n rest, picture frame, h™k 
place in every province of the Dominion, etc. ' book «helves,
and also to,:^cet.t*e expenses of quia All models.*, shruld. be- serviceable- 
fied teachers and of ma intone nee for shon’d be capable of hein» fini-i-e s three yearn in all those place* the ehiHren themstiv^ Md às ^ r, J

In speaking of the distinction between should be of wood and wood onto am 
manual, as Opposed to strictly technical knick-knacks are excluded and ail' mo- 
education; Professor Robertson says: dels should require as little wood »«

“Manual and practical instruction (on- s-ble. Turnery and carving shouid*he 
der the name of schools of industry) was used very little, and the objects chosen 
advocat'd a.i teuton ago.mainly as a should be such as will deveW in «w, 
means tn"fit the chi'drën*bf artizane to child a sense of form/?' ' 
earn their oWn living successfully. These Of the corrective influence of 
schools wene more: generally promoted in tram'ug Professor Robertson 
Germany than elsewhere and were not ‘The introduction of manual training 
edncationallv a success. Manual and wh.ch is really hand and eye f-aimne 
and ..practical instruction is now recom- (and there is altsadv-n^lift!» rV lv.Jl

educational means fpr de- writing and drawràg^fef#>ii)t' b- Hle 
ve’oning intellectnal and moral qualities nature of adding a new subjectoor «tnrtv 
of high vaine, in all children, without to the already overburdened 
particular regard to the occupations they course. The aim should not be 
are to follow afterwards,. It is not a mal literacy education pus, mahiial e<tn 
technical edacation; although it gives, cation; but education of whkh 'manual 
during the period of general education, training is an integral Ld ttighlv va^- 
the necessary p.cpsratvn whereby any- able part. The object aid order Should 
one may derive the full measure of heme- be to train the child with srstem and 
fit from technical instruction at a later care to observe, to interpret, to J^iti*« 

•'fto- *nd to describe. That is the mimes*.
o ,'Ore ree l s qf ,m .i m al luat.e tton manual training. If is educationThand- 
rn a Boston school are thus set forth: work, not trade hand-work.’’

“First, a distinct gain in accuracy,‘■hot —*----------______ . ....
oni',y. the habit of doing work more ac- PHOTOGRAPHIC TIMEKEEPER.
eumtely. but also a better appreciation , r ----- O—-

. and knowl dg» of what accuracy .really I>ovel Invent on fur Cheeking PnnctuaC 
means. * * * Sé-ond. this makes the *tT of Employees,
pupil iro e Ihoiv htfvl. Third, it males rph„ , .
him mere attentive. For.rfh. it makes f v , ChaMt‘l t,me recorder
hhnmore observant. Fifth, the good ef- 1ftorl*” 0”d other places ot
fret of this training" is -quite noticeable 18 .«tiled the guvnor, and
in draw'rvt and to wrltontebc. ewpeeiatiy * ’ (7eglstpT? th* Precise minute
-nflresobjecte of menswratkm and s«w«r: l.., , , -îhe. t™®1<v?e erriTe® at *“» 
root. Sixth. kto*s/given certain beys ne^ V Photo8raphe him neatly and
increased i»«d*et in rehori.’’ 80 that his —

Coming to the nraetfeal port of the «y ore.just how he looked-When
subject aftwr Voluminous and vahteMe .
extracts from the report of the -Royal 81virtecsare chi urNid for 1 he- gnv'- 
Comm ssidn Mr. Robertson says; W. ÏI. Witeiae <fc

“During the summer I bed. an oppor- t,o.. or itH (lanoon street, in which re- 
tunity to visit some of the primary 8**!ct ™o .nvention is not - •eSltély 
S'-hori-t in London in company with the l,nltfn<'i- Its accuracy and simplicity sit 
school board’s organizer of manual in- cperation até held to trelhe chief advAli- 
struetion. . Manual training In the pn- ^a^es ’which recowmiyri it to The fOvre 
mary schools was b"gun in London 'erito cmplbyers of labor. T.n 
about 1883. The manual training was of size nnd eenorat »pTirernrce th* **v'- 
fonnd so, thoronshly neieful and accept- nor, denLHkess pohehed Cft
able auditions speedily extended, in portable. .r>hotAJtthplpb Siwn. ' "*^51
1890 woodwork was-re.ognized by the To ensure correcl rowks the lostlW- 
ediicat’o.-n department as a school suh- ment must be so Exi-d against h door 
jeet. Thq school board was thus en- that the light, being at tile back tif the 
a bled (o expend üs own funds upon this employee as he fares ïrite lens. WW «til 
branch of school work, and in the same through a g'ass lid into, the box, T|US ts 
rear mont y„was rr vidod by parliament the single.condition of success, AM 
for grants.for. it from the Imperial ex- is further necessary is for the 
chequer, ttuw' {here are about 150 manu- to look squared at the lens, iÿtft-
al training centres: and. as nea ly ns 1 ly if he feels, that way. and pure the 
could loarp, about 50.000 boys between knob that protrudes invitingly frdÿt^flki 
the ages of nine and fourteen are recelv- box. As he docs so, he will ripg ,i bgfi 
ing routs Instructifn in wrodwork. ind produce a sretiou "of. Ge'.riilqi^i; I*
ironwor’-. brassi^ork rr lea‘herwork in noon which the face hf a sma.fl icle<% 
the public, hoard schools of London. showing the exact minute ot which fie 

‘At a typical S'hool whûh I visited, a arrived will b' phatoerapbeil.
, room was fitted with some forty benches. Immediatelv beneath toe elcqkfgee 
each p-oyidwi with woodworking tools, his own will be “fixed by a snpuelHl» 
There was also a snnnly of générai tools in eternal prime" for fixture referent*, 
.for the rofth, in ndd’tion to th» partlcn- For days when there are no sunbeayse S 

, tor tools at <ac’i bench. One icst u-tor special contrivance has been provided ru 
and an assistant were sufficient Ter for- tie shape of a regulator at the Ride 
tv boys. Tt-e course of ’nstructinn i« a marked' “fine, medium and dull.” and the 
th-eo years’ one: and each boy gives halt STrnll indicator moved around to the pro-- 
a dav n r w«*k to it. ronseonently the per fl-s-rietion w’ll arrange rn expemre 
mannal itraliÿng.. room, in that instance. fa suit the prevaiVng atmospheric eœ- 
nrovided facilities for 400 boys, there be- fl fier. -
inc ten half days m eceh school w-ek. Each instrument" contains 12 feet of

“À seres of'articles called motois are j,p,p wh!ch 288 n’.chires,. m>v be
mad» hv the boys. The tilings are nr- takfri. and for establishments. wi,th * 
tieles of use,.and’ are known to be such g^tér .cnm'her of bands-larger machine* 
hv toe pupil. MThen the teacher needs to"1 
give rractic 1 demonstration he gr'ves it 
on another piece of wood, and n»t on the 
niece on which the b»y is .working. It 
is not much learning, but much interfer
ing wh’oh makes anybody mad. The pn- 
Tiils make the object# by copying directly 
from the actual models. 1-ater on they 
make drawings of the models from mea
surements. nnd make tile objects from 
the drawings. ,

“I. observed that the children were 
-, , deeply iuterested in their work. A, Ca
ll is sard that Prerre Lorrllard will j g'ance 0f observât on was all they 

race again in England^next year and gave.to the,)Tisitors. A. spirit of earnest- 
that, ,W^ C. V\ h.tney w.ll have a lot ot ne8a> self-reliance and careful persever-
norses here. , ..... . ance seemed to,pervade the whole school.

Reports have been current that Arch;- The teacher told me that in accuracy oi 
*fH Pbrims-'U dy,ng, but the Associated observation and accuracy of expression 
Trees learns that the celebrated war cor- there was a noticeable improvement in 
respondent, although In poor health tor the children after they had gone through 
the past few years, is no worse. He now tbe rpajural training course, 
lives qu etiy in London with his .Ameri- “The syrtem of education is called
C8c- d*'v , — . ' . , ' ’ y. English Sloyd. , Sloyd is a Swedish name

Six Richari Tarramti who planned the for ‘dexterity.’ Edutati nal Sloyd is an 
mils Houses, AW Vwkr-Md li—#»■ different- tofegf^BS-earpetotrî'.
Kowton Houses, as the “The manual training room is not a

workshop where operations are carried 
on with a view to the commercial value 
of the articles turned eut. -A workshop 
is a money making inetitution, whereas 
a r»om for manual training—for Sloyd 
work—in connection with a school, is for 
the training raid develeping of the child
ren, without regard, to tbe intrinsic va
ine of the work tnrhéd , ont, or to thé 
length of time required to make any. par
ticular object. Sloyd work is really a 
series of exercises so arranged as to have 
edncaticnal resnl's

“A floor area of about six hundred 
square toe‘ is enengh to accommodate 
ab»nt tb’rtv unp’ls end one t ench for 
each
amply large: and would drou’de also for 
the ,in«trnctnr's bench end for a croup of 
pumls to watob what ho was doing. Ten 
eioscos of thirtv num's each, or three 
bundred. in a T. could he a fled th-ongfi 
Such a room in a week. "Hie benches are

- jl
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At the Battle of Ela-dslaagte- 
How t'o’.onel Chisholm 

Hied.

? : Prof. Robertson Sets Forth in De- 
, ta.l the Millio. sire’s Manual 

Training Scheme.

A Boy Hero. ■ J? n - C* >iCBut the herolfo£jthefieorps on the mor- j 
row of the fight was Trumpeter Shur- 
lock, aged 14, ’WhW shdt tkree Boers with ■ 
his own revolver. I saw him on Sunday 
in the presence of Trumpet-Major Davel. 
who is proud of having trained the boy.
Shurlock is the “son of the regiment," 
haying been born in the 5th Lancers.
He is described ;is a ‘^qqd,little kid who 
does his own horse,” and he struck me 
as being a polite, wiil-spoken youngster j 
He doesn’t carry a lande, so he is allow- j 
eil to have a revolve^,ito protect his ’ 
bugle, and it was wit$ this that he shot 
down the Boers as to 3' 
ed amongst them. . :

Squadron Sergeant-Major Harris had ; 
a pretty rough experience. He dismount- j 
ed to cut away a wire fence to allow his 
men to cross, when his horse bolted, 
leaving him under fire.’ He had to run 
a mile before he captured a stray horse : 
and was able to rejoin his squadron. !

When the battle ended I left the I 
wounded, and pushed on goodness knows j 
where, trying to find the armored train ! 
again.

Night had fallen around us with trop- j 
ical suddenness, and what a ' dreadful ! 
night! Inky dairknesa; intermittent down- • 
pours of rain, which redrenehed us. II 
say us because I was with stragglers 
who knew just as little of . the country 
as myself. It is strange how these bet- , _
tlefield acquaintanceships are made, and wounded; the Boer casualties were near- , 
how many men accost you next day ^ as great, in ^addition to which, they

lost-300 prisoners, 2 guns and stores.

n
J ij i| 5London Leader ‘ Correspondent 

Tells of a Nignt on the 
Battlefield.

! A, Movement of Greatest Moment 
to Canada’s Public 

tichools.
t m-r

l M I !hA
1 so they proceed,

Srs'Ladysmith," Oct. 23.—It was now five 
o’clock. Rain fell in torrents and <*- 
aeured our View of the fight " for quite 
half an hour

I may mention here that just as, the 
attack was developing Gen. Sir George 
White. rode on the field of battle and 
drew,, rein at. the spot where Gen.
French was directing operations near 
our .guns. A shell burst right in front 
of him as a sort of greeting. Gen. French 
approached his chief, saluted him, and 
asked if he had any instructions for him.
“No; go on," replied Sir George, "this 
is your show!” And Gen. French went 
ahead. He rode across to the Devons 
and told them he wanted the position 

’ tajten. by six o'clock, and then went to 
the Gordons and Manchestors, end re
mained with them till the end.

When the rain fell at 5:30 I saw plain
ly that this was not tar off—provided 
daylight lasted long enough. Hundred? 
of Boers could be easily distinguished
attempting to reform on the top of the with: “Hullo, old chap, you’re back all ...............
spur, just above their guns. - Then our right!" You don’t know the man from" * may *n another letter, if the episodes 
artillery, who had been bursting shell Christopher Columbus, and tell him so ,.°f tke eanipaign do not follow one an- j „ , 
after shell over a couple of Kaffir kraals, and he reminds you of where you watch- ot^e,r to° quickly,, teil_ you, some of'the 
turned their guns on to this summit, ed an episode or exchanged a greeting, stories that have been related to me of
The effect of their fire on this spot was Then,, of course, you recollect them. devotion and disaster attaching to this
awful to watch, even from the distance The victory had been brilliant—it will battlefield of Elandslaagte; but I turn 
behind the Devons from which I watch- be cited in years hence as one of the away from this recital now as tired and 
ed the. thrilling scenes of- the next few hardest ever gained by British and Col- as sadly as I straggled back that night, 
minutes. Two shells burst right in the onial troops—‘and now we were begin- as I thought, to the armored train only
midst of this struggling mass of men. uing to count thq cost. I felt it must be to "find an ambulance train in its placed * ,r * __________ .
What havoc they did! I learned from the heavy. That terrible musketry fusilad - The little assistance I was able to ren- sonner COer Agent interviewed
lips of a wounded Boer prisoner, whom which had rung m my ears for so many der our hard-worked, devoted doctor*. —Tile Disaffection in
we carried back to Ladysmith in the minutes meant widespread death. Yet and bearers was rewarded by a lift back 
ambulance train by which I returned to the Devons who.were carried wounded to Ladysmith in the train, one of my 
town, lit was slaughter up there; it to the rear asserted that none of their fellow-passengers being a wounded Boer 
wasn’t fighting." The poor fellow was 'fellbws Were killed. prisoner.

^ I,,aCeS. “And J *ot Black Night on the Battlefield. théfii, all three, in as many seconds," ho ■ ----- .. ~ - - -‘I
groaned. These two shots were the last The heavy rain had made everything 
wêIjred from our big giins. greasy: the darkness was simply intense;

The» came a moment of expectant si- !
silence The Boers broke It bv firinc n Weird lights flickered about the t
couple 'of wild shots, the wiMes't otithe b^ttofidd. We w-ere collecting Our dead , Berlin, Dee. 9.-Dispatches received ^
day, at our artillery, but" they did not a?d wounded ami thmrs too. Then, here torday from Apia, Samoa, under m 1^ Mated Prere.)
destroy the significance of this moment “lg“Pr W» in the bins; other lights flash- date of November 27th, say that the London, Dec. 9.—A representative et
of marvellous calm e(i messages to distant heights. Whether news of the final settlement of the Sa- th’e. Associa ted Tress has (SsCovefed the

they were telling of the victory or order- moan question has been hailed with keen ! whereabouts of Mr. Montague White, , 
ing precautions for the safety of th.-" satisfaction by the German résidents, j the former Boer agent here. He iras no 1 
troops who had to spend the night on the and a large majority of .the Samoans. official connection with the
field I don’t know. I suppose it matters The dispatches add that.Malietoa.Ta- at present, but keeps in tosfeh with Boer
tittle. They were there to add to our nn’s prop’.e are depressed over the mat- sympathizers. Mr. White has much pro.,
confusion as we tried to find the camp ter. and that a majority of the English pCrty in Johannesburg, but doubts if his

Stray horses galloped residents grudge Germany her success. holdings are worth much, believing tbe
BoCrs will wreck the town and mines 
before surrendering.

Mr. White said: *‘We no longer have 
cable, communication with President 

Chicago, Dee. 11.—Six fine paintings. Kroger, so I ‘ am unable to speak de-
fittligjy regarding the Boer opinion ot 
the. war. I believe, however, that after 
bqtfy,sides have had mire fighting, they 
W)Itugrow tired, and ; „

Accept " an Offer
from President McKinley to arbitrate. 
President Kruger will not surrender un
til the last ditch, and even if he Wished 
to make terms he cculd not do so. T'ne 
women alone would prevent it, for the 
Boet women, though usually phlegmatic, 
are much arnmwd at the present time, 
and-ere. prehaps, a more serious factor 
than the Brer commandos. The British 
publie are only beginning to realize the 
extent of the disaffection in Cape Uol- 
onv.ii When the fighting is over noth ng 
wi'i ji have been accomplished, for tbe 
Dntfh. though siillenlv obedient, will 
take no interest In international affairs, 
bnrhorinc w’th tenne'ty the memory ot 
thrit wron-'S gnd instilling
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« , - TOO SOLID TO SPLIT.t:

{Women Alleven more remarkable. That we routed
a commando of picked men is certain, - j 

Our loss was over 250 in killed and

For War
manual

Mr. Montague WKite Says They 
Will Preveoti Atiy 

Settlement.
' ->U F* ■

çH
a for-

) l Gape Colony. ;ft

E.W.S.

The-. Gat ter for German Crown 
^vince--lnffh Magistrates 

Deprived of office.

SAMOAN AGREEMENT.
------- O—-

German Residents Are Delighted With 
the Terms of the Settlement.

O •»vr(Associated Frees.)

I knew that it meant that our turning 
movement had developed—that the mo
ment to carry the position had comb.

I looked at my watch; it was exactly 
six o’clock.

Transvaal

The Last Desperate Charge.
Then the musketry fire burst forth 

more virulently than ever. Somebody 
had a Maxim at work. I couldn’t see 
who it was, for night was fast failing. 
Gordons from the top of the hill, Man- 
ehesters from theeide, Devons from the 
front, all converged on this dip, behin-l

or the station, 
towards us, swerved and disappeared in 
the darkness.

If

PICTURES UNVEILED.I
Although the battle had finished, the 

occasional crack of the rifle and whistle 
ref the 'bullet bréke in upon the calm
which followed the noisy strife of the one of them “Calvary,” said to be the 
day.' . i largest picture on canvas in this country,

which could still be seen the peaks ot Bow stragglers Were firing on our am- 1 was unveiled at 'St. Bernard’s Roman
the jBoer.camp tents. Andv e(rt«to De RUtties. I. ppuld.not assert this ..Catholic church last evening.
out of it, the Imperial Light Hotoe left 'unless I had jtobd authority for the state-T ~f'” - a~
their horses at the foot ot the hill on the m<-nt" Major Woods, of the Royal “

Army Medical Corps, Wes fired upon by'1 ’Thlrtv.Threc By an Explosion
n Boer adjutant while attending Lieut. , „ , T1
Bradbury of the ‘Gordon Highlanders. ° 06 nmI>-
The scoundrel was promptly shot Near

■o
(Associated Press:)

».we

other side and came along side by side 
with the Gordons in their rush on what 
looked like an impregnable position. How 
desperately the Boers fought our list of 
killed and wounded tells. Gen. French, 
coming down the slope with the Gor
dons, shouted out encouragingly: “Come 
along boys, this is the nottest business 
I have ever been in!” But our onward 
rush .was momentarily checked. Col.
Scott Ghisholme fell dead leading the 
Light Horse—how he died I will tell you 
later—half the Gordon officers went 
down killed or wounded; CoL Curran, 
the Manchester, Was carried behind 
wounded- in the shoulder.

The- fortunes of the day hung in the 
bit In Bee.

Ufilèés we could capture this position— 
and capture it in the few minutes before 
night closed in—the magnificent prepara
tory work done by all arms would be in 
vain;

'Again our men struggled forward over 
the terribly rough ground.

A second time their advance was stem
med—I couldn’t call it stopped, because 
almost before I could realise it an exul
tant shout rose from our men, and toe 
Boer stronghold above Elandslaagte bad 
fallen after as brilliant and stubborn a 
fight as was ever fought.

Among the Wounded.
The Devons, led by Major Parke, 

stormed up the hill and captured the two 
Maxim-Nordenfeits, and they also added 
two Transvaal flags to their trophies.

It was sheer British pluck that en
abled us to snatch victory out of the 
balance in which it had hung for a few 
minutes.

At five minutes past six the “Cease 
fire” sounded; “Tommy” had stuck pret
ty closely to his time table.

At this moment I stood amongst some 
wounded Devons. Plucky fellows, they 
objected to bring carried back too quck- 
ly as they wanted to see the end, and 
with their tired bearers lagged to watch
the closing soenes. One of them noticed , , ...
the remnant ot the Boer force struggling *;rufe *he enemy. About 130 of them ns 
away at the foot of the hills on our left. #«Wndered$; metodmg Gen, Ko* and rre;ato zones
I thought they were eseaDinir unt>e£- W ’brother, 'find Commandant Schiel, the -fnuwtion ..of îwinimity.ceived^mt C squadron of therikh Lan| Both these_ offi- ^ ^^Wtrend Pti Rh»!

ers and a squadron of the 5th Dragoodk( ^moa8st other lead- f f th<> T>q1ion n.vv ni«*> briWes m
under Col. Oakes and Major Gore rf »>» pe<,Hihivtv of h-erirel aceU-v-atiratlon.
spectivriy, Who, with the Natal Field 9^™! dfrWi.ttlHhm^w• m,* rate nf.-Enroeenri troops -Ml
Artillery, had spent the afternoon wiro î; Îfcîp'^ rigttws, andv Capt. wh:,ch nH ^ > from HV

ra general watehihg brief over our left ■ '^"‘e,fs«vc®cht^I scoTBsient on the bat- ^ i(x> n^r (.iini1e.s-nd as low as 352
flank, oiir trains land an esjpectéd çotii- sJ^^^>,^ur?vartillery ^praetioa. You fiv0nean^ ;n T-ndia 
mando from the Free State, spotted them couldn t ^iôôt tor jmits an the moming Rnaniurris in Cuba is less than In
before it wad too late, and started off (lhat was when the volunteers turned Rnain 
in hot pursuit their muzzle-loadears on the posFtion).

' For my story of what happened to the “but- by Jove, you told ns a different Aeeredine t» » 2fS"°? Î!
routed Boers I have to rely .upon what stor>' ln the pftornoon.” Another-pris- of retebire- AfnunaVIn m toe
Was told me in the camo thé next dav oner, told nto.-Wto *e.‘ Beers were sur- uo-to ’’•‘’s h~-n ^met’cnllv aba-ndonert.
by the troops engaged Otir cavalrv P^sed at,not ^ting^^éQ^^ats «andvwhite 071'^ ^e -rob"hilit^ is yw ^h°t v- 1

5 >ne troops engagea, cavalry and èon-fessed that thev were as- t,irn s^utb^-d. ^ hp i« ret nlrendv
caught .lip with a party of fleeing Boers aaa ^!“e88ed ™»ti Wy jere as ^ ^ ^ ^ Cavite n«e-
a'bout three and a half miles, from the t'ounded «tTinIrish solffiere storming ^ h
scene of their defeat. They charged wkt was Why th« to te W m- h„^n !w H ...
through them, turned, and charged back pregnable stronghold. It is the strength ^pî,-ht r^u9ret inen^-
killing, according to their own state- of the. posibop,,t^nd ,tiiç .confidence that T-mr* n^d B^ccn- k^er>'>g
mente, at least 100 of the enemy. knowledgex>S»til».retT«»gth gave ;the

There-were some frightful incidents in Boers, whieh^mh^.-yto'tiBritish victory
■ -.-or^sSa tesltsii

o
i Taooma, Dec. 10.—An explosion çt coal 

his body some explosive cartridges were i <iamp took place to-day In a mine belong- 
found. I have seen them since; they ere ing to the Southern Paeltic Railway Com- 
the sporting ammunition known as 
Bley’s .500 express copper-nose explosive 
bullets, and are g< nerally used for the men were preparing to leave the‘shaft at 
shooting of big game. The Boers fought noon. Seventy-nine men were in the mine 
such a plucky fight—everybody says so at the time.
here—that it seems a pity their record rescued alive, the dead numbering 33. 
should be tarnished by such incidents 
Their firing on thq Rev. E, G. Macpher- 
son, the army chaplain, who went out 
to-day to bury onr dead, is most likely 
the result of a misunderstanding bn the on Tuesday night the Canadian steamer 
part of the enemy's scouts.

pony, at Carbonado, 40 miles- from Taco- 
The explosion occurred just as tbe

Of this number 44 were

SEVEN SAILORS DROWNED
-O-

Bultaio, Dee. 10.—During a terrific storm
Hate of the English

Niagara, Cap*. Henry MCCIory. foundered 
about eight miles east of Long Point, Lake 
Erie, with all hands, numbering seven per
sons. The storm was one of the worst that

into their numerous offspring, thus lay
ing seeds of continual unrest.”

The removal of Irish magistrates wno 
are exhibiting Boer sympathy continues 
at a lively rate. Mr. Connor D’Kelly, 
chairman of Mayo county couBc.l,, is the 
latest, and others have been asked by 
the -Lord Chancellor far an explanation 
of their speeches, probably » preliminary 
to their removal.. .-:"v : ;

As a sequel -to- Emperor William’s re
cent visit to England. Queen Victoria has 
intimated her intention of Conferring the 

Order of the Garter
on the German Crown Prince. The cere
mony will probably occur. during the 
Que.n’s visit to Potsdam in 1900, wben 
toe recipient will be 18 yi ars old- 

R- C. Lehman has been -.chosen to 
coach Cambridge for the University boat 
race.

Beyond the weirdness of the scene 
there was not much to impress upon one 
the full horror of what lay around. It 
was the exception to hear a wounded 
man groan or scream—generally an off
hand, careless response was given to an 
inquiry where he was hit.

ever raged over Lake Erie. , The wind wns 
blowing 45 miles an hour.

WHITE MEN IN THE TROPICS-.

Col. Chisholm’s End. Benjamin Kidd, who is well known for 
0f his writings on social subjects in theAs I got nearer the dip reports 

many deaths seemed to- meet me. I tropics, has recently published a series of 
heard of the awful ordeal-the Gordons ?rtides which attempt to show that It 
and Imperial Light Horse- underwent impossible^ for white men to become 
during that momentary check as they acclimatized in the tropics. He goes on 
rushed from.'-above ufrim the position to that a1' the .«tempts tore 
that the Devons and SWhesters were b-T ”7 w thln‘ humnn mnge
rttacking from tiriow. 1 heard df popu- „v- n_ rlrnfnrms qi
lnr Col Chisholm’s end-how he was vHmg line between the inhabitants of 
struck three, tinr*.Jn ^arqly. th^tyv sec- the on(1 those, of temperate re
onds. The first s.hot-Jnt ^im in the thigh giona wi„ m1 fai,,lre. Dr. Sanborn, 
as be was leading l)i.s men «r-.loo$ side y,e other hand. has showm that the 
by. side with the-(ep.r4ons. ;“I thmk I’m ranses of disease, deterioration and 
hit, he g^&pejL : Still he struggled on. death in the tropics are d.ue to patho- 
A, bullet afvuek jhim full-in tne diest. cen|c germs which have their peculiar 
“Hadn’t yon better go to the,rear, sir?” Vmited and geographic areas, and (fit- 
queried a trooper as his colonel fell fo-- fer greatly in the various tropical re
ward. There was bo tim* for » repiy to pions. Of course, if heat were the dif- 
be given. "A third bullet penetrated the fienlty in th«- wn--. acelimatizatien would 
brave commander’s ’brain. Threé- hours bo -itoe-iher h- peV-ss. Three ap- 
eartier he Was talking fo me of the Coin- prars to tie cool reason, however, to tie- 
cidebces in-his good luck! iieV“'that -the rest diffierrltv is the ml-

Onr onslaught upon- the Boer position e-ohe; and if =o wo may hope to tight 
waq gtgyed-to’ ,-lbe hoisting of a ilag..ef acainst Jt-

hns alresdv b<*>n dvvnf* in tiiA •vm- 
hv FA-nitition f’nd s'mdnsl 

The Medical

b° sup’died. >
Apert from :ts pnre’y eommetcwl 

ns-s th“ tnr'nn- rr mi es to furnish 
hreh'lv int-resfine torefl 
w*-n ma-- -an- >o torn no rid «toi»

hnw h.n ’ook-n) -n »ach mlfnmg or 
the year—London Mail.
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process of evolution
Compresses) cork,.

Cork, as -everyone knows, is pee' of tne 
best non-conductors of heat or sound- 
T-hat it has not been mute 
in building is due chiefly to 
ty in obtaining it- nt »n uaa^?^ra^ 
form. A product t-aUed. cork 
recently been ptacqd. ^
which is made of wha,t-: is kno*flIt®rite 
trade as “virgin cork," ground, 
sed and otherwise treated by aJ>alen*^ 

,, and whieh is free trote « 
and glue usually

pioeess, 
ment'i
tiie particles together __
el that ti’es made , of _ tins 
pressed cork form om a^miraWC
which, besides being noiselesk 
proof, warm and grem-prref; 
of withstanding hard Usage. By vary 
mg the degree of compression <,I'd 
if vine the manirfactur-ng VT'toefa sa^bt 
tv sheets of cork dfteremt in rplpr 
d Utv are ehtoined-which when. 
e<Tand finished it,-"'tho-tform pf panels, 
canflhe 'w&f tor Watoseot’-ne alefflto 0»
to connne-tioh w th O'* tile fiop-s Cm* 
comnressed into sheets and ton
size and toiekness desired eonri.tutre * 
c~-v effieiont P’lllre cover Th: ’ 
that a n-'Ure envied or ^ ^ 
eompressM eork wtil to «1
nor eent. more newer Vto toe,sqme ten-
,«op of belt tom one'hev:-},T.„=,(>nlv a
CTU-Oth iron su-fftoe =-1*cie“tiSo.: Ameri
can.

Poormen's Hotels
are called, intends establishing a simi
lar institution for women. He received 
an offer of £50,030 from a personal 
fript'd in Amenta to this end..-, Sir ,Rieh- 
*•’1. interviewed by an Associated Press 
reeteseatative, refused to divulge the 
dimoF» name/ The amount offered will 
build one house, holding 500 women. The 
building is intended fer lh - use of wo
men able to ■ pay eighty cents per week 
for a room.

It is announced that the Bull hotel at 
Rochester, so much Associated with 
Charles Dickens, will be gold at auction 
durin'g tht present month. It contains g 
quantity of Dickens's furniture. One 
tittle sitting room is entirely furnished 
with things formerly used by the novel-

Th-* d*sto r-ste

X room 34x30 feet would he

p Pp-d too faTor-s chopper

"Hremleutic ft. He was tori

Stîll f»t itq
1st.

PubMc schools 'cost Berlin $3,000,00» at>i/> oV^);n'*. on . their Brins
n.n4 n’ghtly awaitintr them.

<‘isrr). from an 
"ty years of n-ge -an^ sln^Kyear.
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P AT GREENWOOD
-—O---------

ting Commercial Men
the Board of Trade.

o
to the Times.)

IC. 8.—At a banquet ten 
to the 200 business men,
Iress was read on behalf 
Trade, Greenwood 
of the Board of Trade 
reenwood desire on this 
illy extend a hearty wei- 
• visitors. They wish to 
ffication which it affords 
lat the importance. <rf the 
t. has been so far çecog- 
tials of the.Çanadian Pa- 
h t(> invite the represen
ted of the province here 
bices; and by you as to 
Ption at the sacrifice of 
time. Thé members of 
rTrade and citiiéus of 
rd it as »' distiif&'uished 
toe present " positidh and 
of this city. -n-. 
isere that they -now 
ve, in what 'they con- 

[tmg inanner, a "bddy of 
bsts in the npbuilAtig of 
Bustry or British-Colum- 
lith our own; arid-Whose 
P distance fTW" their 
latès the breadthfpf their 
J their conmrerctid enter- 

It is sincerely to 
the impressions

un-

ht.
, carried
I not only be kindly and 
hat their effect will be 
ace that geography has 
the interests of'the va- 
the district represented 
•undary; and extend bus-

intention to dwell 
if Greenwood in 
rt of the other towns in 
.re recognize that your 
mndary as a whole, and 
the important towns of 
t we bid you welcome, 
possible future as a city 
ned by the development 
dustry, and as business 
?U qualified to judge of 
i yourselves. Greenwood 
your inspection, 
mines and mineral re

fect is tod large for par- 
L We believe, heWever. 
ktined to afford scape for 
[elopment yet witnessed 
t of America, with 
Ibilities of

upon
contra-

cor-
commercial 

that, as representatives 
terests in this, province 
slow to appreciate. your
. , 1 5H-K1-.

bon, of the C.P.R. Uo., 
i here and to whose 
our progress and possi- 

it is our duty to express 
. While careful at all 
rights and interests, as 
iperation of that corpor- 
i as of eminent benefit 
the construction of the 
?stern railway, which it 
o assume will soon place 
t and main line to the 
pur lines- that have-been 
various mining camps 
tar, we are pleased to 
etums of traffic have far 
anticipations of the com- 
is only a foretaste of 
r when the mines are 
more cordially than the 
Board of Trade and cit

er ood- desire to see the 
I time to come well 
I expenditure -of the $5 
htailed. No other-.fact, 
kitted to observe, ;l»-dlore 
that is contained in the 
kt than that such an un- 
[1 have been assumed, 
k, by a corporation; the 
Iwhieh is noted for great 
b" and wise foresight.
I the desire is ,egpressed 
I will be but one..(if -many 
[diridually apd collective- 
I and the right hand of 
It is indefinitely extended, 
lagain; come often. Come 
I with us if you can, but

en-

re-

d that the Canadian Fa- 
lompany is making ar- 
ttend the line of the Co
rn railway westward to 
iV’e believe this to be the 
enterprise which 

ken in this province af- 
ests of Southern British 
he coast cities, and we 
vho form so powerful a 
lusiness community will 

project your strongest 
oal support.

can

AT CUMBERLAND.
O

pondenee of the Times.)
' the people of Cumber- 

showedi their loyalty by 
lost en masse to the (-on- 
the midoms and orphans 
lied in the Transvaal, 
s not" -large enough to 
rme, even though the 
i packed' with chairs. On 
e Union Jack -and Old 
t by side.
who presided, made a 
; remarks, referring to 
fee Anglo-Saxon race in

me, wag rendered in a 
by manner,: • everything 
■with ..rnell .merited ap-

rennvg Attorney-General 
ted the- hall, and was 
to 614 the plrice of Mr. 
ho wars unavoidably ib- 
Tenmyson’s “Revenge.” 
other selections il.ose 
note were the, songs by 

. Moore and Mr. Hicks, 
rendering of KipV.ng*» 

Beggar," by Mrs. 
the instrumental music,
Od

-4)UNSON RESIGNS.
o

.1—Judge.,Rdbiiis<>n. t)f 
'as resigned on account 
is understood that at 

st meeting D. F. Mac- 
f Barrie, was appoint-

i.,

i, of Jlmee. Ohio, writes: j remedy for elck hend- 
■ of for the past fifteerl 
’» Little Liver Pill» did 
n all the reat.
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* =5a match to explosives which thus far, 
iha ks t . Hi.- d.j lomacy, are still at rest.
As it is he is no longer criticized by any 
Engl slim n, ar.d

If ihe Afrikander Element 
is dissatisfied it is a condition not to 
their credit as British subjects, As gov
ernor he ‘"pumped everybody dry,’’ and 
now as high commissioner he is acting 
devotedly for the best interests of the 
Crown.

I have had the good fortune to pay re
spects to Sir Alfred Milner at Govern
ment House during a visit which was 
n ee airily brief, because he is working 
sixteen houre’a day. He shows the con- 

LondoD Daily Mail Correspcn- sequence of h s toil in a face and frame 
j. rrr -a. so thinned that his friends in Condon

dent Writes Of the High would scarcely know him. Care, too, has
Commissioner ‘ ! written its lines deeply upon his face.

He makes such an Impression upon a 
visiter that not even a Little Englander 
who saw him here could carry criticism 
vary far in writing of him afterwards.

His modesty is his most remarkable 
characteristic, and next to that, I think,

All the conquering nations have gone Old England lengthening into nmsibi; amd .not of. the'Dtftch'is this colony, ftébh'Sk c^te^raM
i v * . *-ur r-not ctormcrl m 1**7• "3\ . - ! and as a man whose house has been, ^ree to xvnicn ni» miz.m is xoncen rateuclose home to » , the Greek stepped , a co^ect esti- overrnn with jtfigbes and plotters against Ul’'on the situation around him. In the

to deliver lus blow, always a thrust, nut in s ca y . . ttiP heace of tlip'co’onv i<niot at all the plav of his features and voice one noteswith the short sword; the Macedonian mate of tjhe sentmen^of the p*f'e °f vietflof him'SkW'L «nd to have been a great measure of kindliness and sym- 
soldier under Alexander always sought New Zealand. .Mr, « :has bon ded ad tiHl hete. ■ v..,v ■ -, - pathy. These, with a modicum of humor
dose huarlers to strike; the Roman legion- -astray, forât is à faèf-wh.ch jt ts; itrt-. . IAaVe just l«mrajii£;positicm cliscussed *he chief ingredients in
arv’s deâd iest work was done'corps a■--possible to explain away fha^when, Bn- ; toilsome of the. thcfeteprominéWt men m ; ^hat ls tact! S0.,l<>v Can,1O+thf!î

notoriously weak in missile fighting, as rtcan Republ.cS, Ne^ Zea,and wa . 11=,^ «"ro 'nuit» comheTeWto relieve the tensiiw here, and. war has
the disaster to Varrus in the swamps "first of the colonies^ ’ pass^iuSmeâ udoAls relation to the flowed, it cannot have been the fault 
of Detmold, assailed by the unorganized contingent from New Zealand had to ; |,ak,n.y. I£_ the Dutch citizens of the of 90 Kerit’e, so self-possessed and so 
but skilled archers and slingers of Arm- wait in Capetown, till the ..Oaoaditfh are displeased with the governor, calm n man, .
inns proved in terrible' fashion; Thousand arrived so that they could : it b only because he to an Englishman 1 wloom'S' the

Thc-n onr own British foot soldier has have a common welc^ne^Peopk who j and has England at his back. That is ■* " 5engtie» „r fort. a„d have en-
won all his most glorious battles-with.,are thinking of Wmgtt conn«- | more th^ efficient n a^r a v*t. *>ra man of the

value about this system are its immunity the bayonet. Such fights as Blenheim, tion with the Mother ©ôuutiÿ.* o dignleased with him than the English frn^k°st nnd affable nature,
from interference by to* enemy; the im- Mnlplaqnet, Ondenarde, Ramiliies, awtul things like that; therefore ,t is evident j WsedjUh ^im^than 0* . English ? pn t„ pivi, d military leaders
possibility of tiie enemy interpreting any hand-to-hand struggles all; the grrm Mr. Lloyd has been léd ^toa misa e, The war which is now raging was not Î5L? von
of the signals: its speed, certainty and trials of Vimiera, Talavera and Vittoria, in.his ooqchriSitiij^bout the separation of ^ brought.about by Mm. but has been vparq_ ^ who t„ke F0 mn-h of the
long-range power. The system is a vast Salamanca and Badajôz, the bloodiest en- New Zealand from the Empire. As one ; preparing for at least twenty years. Dur- brir<1rvn of tho m<>^eTlt on thpir own
advance on the old time dispatch-bearer gagements of the Peninsular campaign; of our Eastern contemporaries, com- j mg a ^ 9ya shoulders that Ml who are under thn-m

«. l.~b.=k. Assay,. Arco,. Sertngapatam, Uooj.rat, .hi, ^ ■ *.UTSi* ÏÏ“Zi . , CAMFBA FOB V8E IN Wait
There is every reason to believe that Mocdkee and Ch.llanwallah, the great points out, Americans are gather fond . ^ ^ h(>me g0Tepniment Wns never go- | JULIAN RALPH. | CAMERA EOR LSE IN WAR.

General Buller has made thorough pre- fights for India ; Alma, Inkermann, Bala- of discovering ‘‘break-away” sentiments , to rescue’them or itself from the ra." ix 2 2 TV » IV- • ' Lieutenant Foulkes, of the British
paration for his advance, and has not has- ciava and the Redan, the tests that prov- in Canada, for example, and as every- j pidty growing tendencies Of a most dan- , lipûQ/|ûf| IllPthOPlQ arm>- aboÿ to .put into operation îu
tily quitted his base at Pietermaritzburg ’ pd Rusaian stolidity was no matin body knows, when one to looking for gérons situation. It ha» been a situation : |/1 UdUUu lzl U lllul Id the Transva*! à most novel instrument
because of anything that has been tak- for British vim—all these were, broadly such sentiments amongst a people,, one m which Mrt of the population was | _______in warfare.
in* Place in upper Na al. He-has been atM>atj^g won w;th the -bayonet, the is almost certain to encounter those who a an . e p’aP 0 _ - TTR ip-p» ppmnns nmimtop ’* w ‘8 a tele8®®Re cam^< which will
collecting cavalry Jin great numbers, and British soldier's own unmatched weapon, talk that sort df thing. Mr. Lloyd has Planning an Afrikander Empire. j JTS AFTEB EFFECTS FREQU^T- take aecnrate photographs of the enemv
will not have to endnre the exasperating It may be therefore, that not iLt.l probably been deceived in this respect by in which the British, already despised, LY SHATTER STRONG NERVES, an^L.their entrenchments and batteries

experiences which have retarded Mettm- tle Brittoh soldiers “feel" the foe w, 11 a few growkrs ,n the.f. Eden of the ^ ^ Milner tirst | Mcho^n >.;'■>*««» way s reconnoitring party m,v
eufe advance. It wou.d not surprise ml y,e reai deadly work of the campaign Smithern Pac.fic.__________ came to take this, most thankless post * * ^ <iie able to take pictures.-of the whole
litary men to hear that Buller has . be dal>e tt b ^ hoped, 'though, that nnmiw of the British $t riaa with the leading inea of the At- j an^Hig Doctor Told mu Recovery sweep of the enem» lines. Foulkes has
sent a powerful cavalry column oa ! this tc.rlble punishment may not be ne- :a tmtoer t rikamler.party thaï he qamt so much of ; ;W»S Impossible—Again Strong an outfit that enables bim to develop
through Zululand in detour for the.pur- | ceaaar$, and that thé dupes ot President Columbia Mlmûg.RecoTd..is a.h»n ... his time as to cause the Bngltoh to fett and Heaîtby.- ^tfci^e pities and make the finished photo-
pose of coming in upon the retreating i Ki-u-'er will early reccgn ze the folly of P^ce of work whiph ;rcflet«tt^tiIi<;-tiP'>n .that he was being hwdwinktKl. and that , right"ip the fieM.

there is s-rnie level ground very favorable the flag that flies for eqtial freedom to - n • v? artl a *<98 term of office without roentliiig ’ -heli wheil .m'terviéwed'ihy the News re- ai-vof vhot<nrra,nhs shWVimr ti 1
for hors? operations, and there smiting ! a], meu_ comfort> pNlce àiti "V «' itN^UlUtou.flf affiair*;^':.fc. " /, :>.;^:f^^^rri_;^C^<Àigaàî;!Tepidés' M- enemv’s
the disorganized comiand s hip and -------------- T—TÂIrj'-jtth- They ,ksew.‘that in such à '«rtntrv" . e topo"
thigh. It is j-ust this" kind of large and A WONDERFUL NatunaJy the minung reconcilable Dutch of the entire BàSf,fcàs tbi» îô fkôÿ . , »

•_ *',ry .....- v story is,strongly in evidence: all smaiÉly ’̂Cbuftiaeirt Would :stiU'>furjtibe^ 'âhn. j:$een^tli5dé.ÿ pew ntan by the use ot"t)t. «e«wux L ««ftrtAiixjÈ• ».
jLloyd, There are sevef-al ’titcritab^N thêm^yesi. fpr; teb,elii£>n. while ■̂ Wè;;.;:,V(ritB.àt»r:..î^ï^untervieWéd ^ ®n <^?inaTy

tba->Attaritiev^b^ly ' for ‘thpn- bv tfcë bWîfifcïài' British wo6$i/réifiàîb u'lt- ".by'ffi''"News -man," Mr McDoügall éàrj- ma^iifying distant objects
yves aa ti»»tiLti-‘C?^UWi:-in,:^ew der m<W <W"5?Jha$ th<?y ”“ke : d-wlbct pictures of

" -S-SîWi .Oto^-PhUipps Wol- and^i,^ «harmed .-nïàttf-a“ZJt ,a^. s,ze‘. ..
.very i'tii&h :-<i"1?Kctiiffc£i6oti:iN:tiiethabs''lai .yW CP Bp Tapper .opens the number land inaptieht ih-fhefr pW lârgest^'col- ] caf^ay win not 1>e too good a reConmfen- T"* °f w™bming' the te,e"

l ; ,A « a u u 1 ‘r ,ts with 0» artMe. on the -klasba Boundary ony. . >^r " '"■'ri ''.v . ! A,tinn for TSr t ££ t? ' 8COpe and the <«™era has been used for
-a.^°*h be ce-ïtaimy, ^i^.,i;Ttié iU;nsfrîlti0B9 are alsd ajl - - PtiliW H^tigef' dld'not shiire• • the |V* SOme time in astronomical observatories, 

adduces ;à)tp3idant evidence;-ug*n, wtucb 5"”; : Ja,*.RaLonl’i ^ ^ Daflly Chritoic'e at Mf" Mc: It to by this method that the wonder-
to. baÿ^ihls strong words :ôf .pmiafev he-,-, -it"’ ! .. \ ^ *' aI-tâkÀ "tl^ that Sir Alfred was! vpfl,|v ’ a*. enjoyed good fully distinct photographs of the moon’s
sides tihich we have all heard, enough *^9» gnacing quite, a mtmlrir ti the,, ,n#th^ Pernor of-toe Dutch nor 6#■;-Wl- ‘ ^ ^ surface have »**■ »«de.
about New Zealand already to lend ns to aDd artlc*M’ whito^Mr >v»unah tlte.<Bngl‘^.;bnt. wns a rtay.tbtog of the ^ ffiphthena, the after effects of To apply this idea to field photography'^te2srs45rr- „^|i ~ aawrs&sps
u"! »Tn," -14™ » “S’! ï -SSStraS* ti. "eSS'iSi « «V A25. tSiSS’L.’ï tears l”1" wt”; »

, kan question; C. Hill.Tout, F„ Ai G. S., maining fingers of that hand to empha-1 swell and turn çoM. ïn this condition I ease toP far P„„h- 8 la5k wrmkied
.. .. t, ffnvprn •'PteKihttiS^ces hfcRGtf’J; Si dllcG., swe his words: I couid not moye hands or feet and had toTt work^rS S

tf-1 «"~"e —,le '
Zealand it may be claimed that Its goV-, Mourner-Lamb, F. {*. FarYo-ni There was Bartle Frere j-more th ° & but '^1^s camera can be trained accurately
ernment and people are; the least bad ithX sketch; H. ;o: S. SéhoIafléld, British —past! I got the best of him;’’ with „3*a Pinfl,,,vnT ^®®1'1^" «pon the precise spot desired by means
side of Mars.” ; ", ,v-; 1 ■ Colmtibia before confederation; J. W. H doubled. that fager^ down. a>der,” a little glass which shows

There is nothing like going to the point-: Mackay, Indians.,ot British Columbia; ^or’ “the^’ STftS^d tSi ! and see me for the last time. Tffis was ^ flet?K w“?h the
witoont mincingvone’s" ($. ». Williams, story; U. H. Gibbons, Lgiot’ the1 best of Mm," and he w5« Lto }**' ^ the doc- in torg^ sTz™ “ repr0dUClng
from that text ML. Lloyd _. goes on to (Ÿict'bri^;; îtdnaturai ad vantages'; t>. B. that finger down. -“Next came. ,Loch. ,or told my^ friends he could do nothing Delicate as is such « Mtv*-ÎT»011^
more pArtuular.specifications of ïhe,!»,. Bogl0,! infrfidittition.ot capital into new Pa8t! I got the best of him. And then aad h.eJ^ut^ « I would live this, it is so made that it can be Mck*i
atific conditions p,f the country'and, peo- countries came R°smead agairn Psst! He was through the night. That night I took a in sman conmas„ „„ tA hJ M
pie, of this Antipodean Eden., For eli- e0Untrlefl- ---------- .. nothing, no more than before. And now," severe fit of vomiting, and raised three : aiL^
mate it has plenty of rain and sunshine, News of a, great battle, with General be sa*d: P^teudjng to be going to him * 8 ° ma ^r’ tough and leathery in bicycles. * °Q

„d W...B,U,r „ ™„a Brifl.U .id,. ”-™8 trsl&S' ÎX STS' SSfjSS- s I ™T”' -* «■«
is like wine witoont the headache in it. may be .ooked for at any moment. Bstl- Qott! dar is nicht!" (there is nothing!) and it required two people to hold me in T a eomplrte outfit for developing
The scenery Is am ep’tome of all that is mates ot the numbers of the two forces, Thus we see that at the outset, when bed, but I felt easier after it. 1 was in P‘«"!fS aî a mament’s notice,
best in Norway, British Columbia, Swit- that piovimg up from Pietermaritzburg and the English feared that the Dutch were this deplorable condition when 1 was ' > M thl3 <*quipment, the skilful lieu-
zerlamd, Italy and Britain. The soil is "that assembled by the Boer leaders bewitching the Governor with their pre- urged by a neighbor to try Dr. Williams’ oa.” ,have a finished photograph
marvellously rich, and in the valleys and around Estcourt, place them nearly on î®"8'0™ of loyalty . and promises of re- Pink Pills. It was a hopeless case, but ' ■*?m îhe
along the low-lying stretches between an equality. The impatience of London n ”e Tit ? l dee,ded to try the™" When I told the ' ctTtra ^ “OI1 ^ bl"
the mountains and the sea its fertility is at what ^some of the , ,hTrP e^i 1 > 1 . y^J TZ d°Ctor 1 was takin» the pills he said , d,.,. H

.. x, ,, „„ at wnat some or tne papers there call he was at least not to be feared by they would do mP no rood- that i ™P„n 1 . ■Keconno'trmg parties have heretoforeunsurpassable New Zealan s o “General Buller’s strange inaction," is them. One day at about this time an neT‘er be abie to WQ8k ’in Bt h ! th's campaign returned from that
famous; great quantities of its excel- likely to be relieved by some of the dive- American, who is a conspicuous-member was mistaken, for the effect 'was marl i TiTT duty wi-th oaly roughly
lent mutton are exported, and the tine „ t WM new8 o( tbe , of this community, returned from a visit vellous. B Match x wag a>b, 8k®Ted ™aps sh<mÎB* the general dis-
quality of the wool places it in constant --------------------8 to the country where he met the gover- of doors> and cou,d wfllk .” *° |T tribution of the enemy’s lines.
demand among manufacture.s every- Sir Wolfe Barry, in a strong letter to nor, and hearing a group of Englishmen tance j CODynued US;D„ D Williams’ ~
where. Amongst the other exports to the London Times, urges the govern- '^ti™ out wito t£L\<JZT Pil'8 ™t» I had !aken "
Europe are butter, cereals, fruit, fish and men* to increase the British army by “He’s pumping the other side dry. 1 boxes' and they have made’a
oysters, aud all have met with so much at least one hundred thousand men. He tell you. I met him and spent an" at-
favor in those great competitive marts declares we are trading on insufficient ternoon with. bim. and when we parted
that the demand is constant and increas- capital, and that if British prestige is I ,Kot t0 thinking over what had been
ing. If the people wish to grow cotton to be maintained our army must be on both sides, and I discovered that
they can do so; flax and other plants greatly strengttinedi The British peo- he had'told mTnoWng.'^He pump'd me
useful hi the industries are cultivated in p«.e themselves feel -this to be the truth, dry. and I tell you .all now that when

soldiers who are doing most of the ag- great abundance. The minerals of New ^rpb T” : T ~~~T • . yon sv^e him with Hofmeyr and Schrein-
gressive work. It will be an astonishing ; Zealand include in inexhaustible quan- ° emei^ made at the Pio- er an^ all the rest of those fellows he fs
thing for military men and non-military tity coal, iron and gold, wMlst over its deer lD1ler iflst nig^t .by Msyqr Red- simply doing what he did to me, and

if they discover at the end of the innumerable rapids -and waterfalls there »rn that the basis ctf a .settlement of what he will do, to you when your turn
our is going -to waste every day power c, olni Eliice bridge -suits had been comes, e is

canmon and our rifles, a most | enough to turn the Wheels of all the in- ''lTrivad at wil* received with aatfsfac-
terrible fire all are agreed, did pro- dustrial plants in the country for ail ,loa . our citizens. Further litigation
portionatvly as little damage as the ter- [ time. As for the people, Mr. Lloyd mt >a matter is not wantedtoy any per-
rific fire of the' ‘Boef cannon and rities does not stint his praise of them and ^°n- An equitable

We base the their personal qualitiesi. , i ama89s to all that is dasiredi.
“It is a white man’s country if there 

ever was one, and the people tit the
country with more than the European (Associated Press.)

. or American.average of energy, phyique,.j Montreal, Dee. 9.—An injunction was
this campaign. intelligence, honesty and industry. These taken out by Charles O, Taylor, a grain

The matter is a puzzling one to wiser people are the most homogeneous blend shipper, this morning, to prëvent’ the har-
heads than the civilian’s. We are told 0f the Anglo-Saxon race to be found any- bor" commissioners granting a contract to
of deadly accuracy of fire, of ‘.‘rain ot where. The English strain is predoml- the Connor Syndicate, Buffalo, N. Y., to
bullets," “hurricanes of shrapnel," nanf. wi*?1 the Scottish next the Irish erect elevators at this port, on the ground
“zon»s of fire so deadly it was impos- <and the Wehffi well represented,, that the commissioners are not owners of
zones or j- , There is practically no other intermix- the property but only trustees,

s Me anything coud 1;ve m *» * | ture, as the foreigners and Maoris are therefore have no right to grant the said
when the dead and wounded are counted too few to affect Ihe strain." 
it to the casualty list of a skirmish. In 
such struggles as the Franco-Pnussinn 

where the troops used the crude 
known as tbe chassepot and the

thing like ^r wfcether-i&tothat -New Zealand the atteniloiteof. ^liTal'"T|k^«
the tremendous storm of; Millets and economists in all parts of toe-wor-d. toe I |1PQ. 1*0.11
ahells-fitos too high, just too high to strike is qu te ready to accept Mr; Lloyd’s as- : ..g! ' ........ . .
the stooping, crouching, ohrushirig' bat- sertion that the New Zealanders yX.|

question for military experts leading tbe world in these questions, an<l |£^|) KG V Ul3-SS6S

ManitobaOK'lTO-TRErttRlA. iv
the^realawovk of (leatir.g Ujé <•iAt last) ^ _ e

invadens out of British territory has be-

Electionsgun. The work done by our troops m 
the sti,rating of l ombard s Hill, outside 
of Ladysmith, was most effective, es
pecially iu throwing oat of action the 
large Creuzot cannon, which has been 
annoying the defenders a good deal of 
late. The enemy do not seem to be able 
to withstand a British rush, for in spite 
of their quick firing Mausers, the repub
licans fail every time to keep the Brit
ish soldlevs down, on-:e they start m 
dead earnest for<he summit of the posl- 

This fresh success for the Brit-

talions is a
to decide.
mile," and that may be the explanation 
of the mystery surrounding the barm- tion’ of advanced legislation. Reforms 
lessness to tbe'human targets of the tons that others have been only talking about 

, , . ■ ; _ .An(Tv thgxnir New Zealand has put m practice, and. It
of lead and steel mov ng^ has anticipated the others in some they
at so many hundred feet a se • ba() even begun to talk about.”

It is at close quarters t: at ® Une It is. strange that the author of this in
is -made, not a a the case ot t-eresting article, an American writer.;
famous critic e fall™ had with remarkable powers of observation,
Poland, whhh need not have^ had conclude as the
she possessed .one mihtary gemus ^o gtit ^ his ^
Would have taken the Sa.rniM^’ftD- spear % ...wouia wjth podes that New Zealand »s not like-of her hands and replaced it xwth Py ^ q part „f the Btitish Em.
the ba\cnet or om ’ p-lre Ep declares that from the con»

“How could Sarmatm he asked h d ^ and fr„m Ms c<m,
“omw’t tf> win wnen sne thrust a six- .teen fLt pole between herself and the vexations with the people-be foresees: ,
breasts of her enemies?” “Thé"claim that holds -to-ese people -to

S. “New Zealand is the ‘experiment ata- l$s
- ; y>;

The South African War as
- :ri an American Cousin

) Sees It.

Latest Returns Show That the 
Government Carried Nine

teen Seats.

The Opposition Have Fifteen, 
While Four Are Still 

Doubtful

one re
in the A-nti- rtions.

ish arms ind'ea’es t.iat in concert wi!h 
General Bailor's advancing army the de
fenders of Ladysmith will vigorously as
sault the Boer strongholds without ces
sation until the emerny begins, to retreat 
to the mountain, passes where the se
verest fighting of all to expected to take

Iout

(Special to the Times.) 
Winnipeg, Dec. 8.—An

Capetown.
The'Dhily. Chronicle's view of S.r 4 

fréd Millier as governor of the Brith
examination of 

the returns justify the following class! 
fication:

Government—Avondale, Carillon, tin-, 
tie, Beautiful Plains, 
side, Lansdowne, La Veramdrye, Lome. 
Mirmedosa, Mountain, Rhineland, Rosen
feld, St. Boniface, Saskatchewan South 
Brandon, Springfield, Westbourne, Win
nipeg Centre—19.

place.
The usefulness of the flashing system 

of signalling has been amply demonstrat
ed since Ladysmith and Kimberley were 
invested by the republican forces. By 
day the heliograph sends messages to far 
distant points, -and ,Uy night the flash 
lamp tells the story with the same speed 
and ease that two ships can, “talk to

Deloraine, Lake-

Opposition—Brandon City, Cypress,
Kildonan and &t. Andrew’s, Manitou, 
Morden, Morris, Norfolk, North Bran
don, Portage la Prairie, Rockwood, Sou
ris, Turtle Mountain, Virden, Winnipeg 
South, " Winnipeg North—15.

Doubtful—Emerson, Killarney, Russell 
and Woodlands—4.

Dauphin and Gimli elections have ;et 
to be held.

one another” as far as the glass can dis-
Tbetinguish the colors of toe flags.

Boers also make use of these means of 
communicating" with distant bodies of 
their own troops. The chief points ot

An associated Press dispatch receh-ed 
at the Times offipe to-day gives the Op
position 22 and Government 15.

;

sweeping stroke that Buller has used 
very effectively in other campaigns, and 
if it were well-timed in this.one if,.-i?l™Wl 
catch the Boers in an awkward; comegri 
besides awing them by its boMtiess.

Probably, howevër, G'én'etal BiiHer has
his plans toid to fiiëét évéïy Ikissittle em
ergency. The ttliolute sihm.ce. wMbh hWs 
pfeVhiled " à's '.tô" doings, at hqd nyouûd 

l; Dnrbân stiéti he ‘ - went ‘ around. , frotn 
r'i’ ,v Capetown would seem to indicate, that' 

.flic,,comma nder-indçhief ;bSK'been busy: 
upon ati elaborate sememe lof". operations, 
which it. will he very iateresting to read 
about "rilicn the wa# is ovef h'iR(*toe war 

. correspondents are let lopse upon the 
devoted public.

A surprising thing to everybody is the 
number of the Boers. Where are all, 

, toe nrtn coiriing from? We hear of fif- 
teen thousand facing Methuen!s eleven 

.thousand; of ten thousand - confronting 
GataCre; of twenty-fivé thousand to 
thirty thousand surrounding Ladysmith, 
aiid of smaller hands up and.down the 
country from.Zululand to Mafeking, In 
the Aggregate, taking, all these state
ments as somewhere near the truth,'the 
Bçer fighting force cannot be far short 
of .sixty thousand or seventy thousand. 
,Of:.course it ,1s how well known that 
isince the war . began thousands of "the 
compatriots of the republicans, file (lape 

e Dntch, have joined the Transvaal and 
Free State armies, whilst a large num
ber of “loose fish" of all nationalities 
throughout the colonies have also gone 
over to the Boer side. The heterogene
ous character of the enemy is therefore 
in remarkable contrast to the force op
posing, which is homogeneous, that is, 
British, almost to a man.

The British critics will readily admit, 
however, that the mixed lot on the Boer 
s i de- are doing some really creditable 
fighting, and while we cannot tell, only 
guess at, the damage our fire is doing 
amongst them, it is hardly possible that 
their courage is being put to a less se- 

test than that of the daring British

:

land," atid 's*)yB "it is “the nearest ap
proach to paradise to be found in the 
worU."’

R:

$>■

THIN, WATERY BLOOD. 
When the Moodls^hdnseventeen

and watery, the 
and nervous

, new man
of mv. My health is better than it has nerves 11 re actually starved 
been for twenty years, end notwithstand- ®xhaustion aMl1 prostration soon follow 
mg the doctor’s prediction, I am able to 1 xd the nerves "'lth Dr. a. w. Chase's 
stanu any amount of hard -work. 1 at- j v‘rve Pood and -voa win impart to them 
tribute my new manhood and regained ! „ new life an<1 vigor of perfect health, 
health to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and ! Papc C1lt an<1 faoslmlle signature of Dr. 
gratefully recommend them to others in I A' W" chase on every box of the genuine, 
poor health.

!
i vere

NEW JAMAIOAN SECRETARY 
—o----

(Associate»! Press.)
London, Dec. 8.-Mr. Sydney Oliver. 

0 , „ colonial office, ha« been appointed 
”V"*'| -n-nuqitH, uougns, Uoias, coloiual secretary for Jamaica Mr 

Soie Throat and Asthma is Dr. Chase’s SydT1<^" Oliver, who is a Oxford gradu- 
tyrup ot ti seed and Turpentine | ate: entered toe colonial office in 1882.

____ L ! and wa<? a»pomted C. M. G. ou Queen
. . . . . | Victorias birthday " in' 1898, in coanec-

A right remedy, right at hand, is the with his services in relation to
right way to prevent serious illness.. *Vest Indian colonies.
and Turpentine to ^e^i^ht^edy^oî THE ANNEXATION OF SAMOA.

the îhr0at and k™8S is at- | i (Assodated-Press ,
ada whoyhavee cured" toe” detr'onls ÏÏn" ! ceivcd^here
medicine*0 ^ ^ tM8 ^ i Member 28th, say^

y. ___ . , _ | man annexation of the islands as » rP-
8ud ,ConsumPti(m are al- ; suit of the Samoan agreement was re- 

^ ILnhZi rea”Lt °f Reefed or un- ceived by the natives with 
controllable cold, and can always be pre- difference, 
vented and cured by the time use of Dr 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine.

!

Mother’s Remedymen
war that the fire from

Pumping Both Sides Dry.”
That view of the hew governor, so 

new at the time, has now come to be re
gardé,! .as prophetic,. for when Sir Al
fred heard everything that could be told 
by the Dutch leaders, he began the same 
process with the English. He did hot 
drop the Dntch or quarrel with them, 
nor has he done so yet, To judge him 
by his public conduct he seems to have 
carried mental notes of all that he 
heard from either side, and to have com
pared and examined and tried to balance 
the. two views of the situation.

At last , he rame to a decision, slowly, 
calmly and with judicial deliberation.

Whai( be learned and why he believed 
the situation in the Transvaal required 
immediate relief, the people of England 
do -not know the half or the tenth of it. 
If what is told mt> by to» most respon
sible and. host informed Englishmen In 
this colonv is true.

Again, if what they tell me is true, 
or noe-tvnth true (and all tell of preoise- 
lv too same state of affairs) then Sir 
Alfred Milner is at rmoe worthy of the 
exteetnoat sympathy and the utmost ad
miration. Ho has boen placed In a po
sition where he has been debarred from 
making oublie in. Ms ow,n country the 
faets which weighed most heavily in the 
formation of his opinion.

The unhVcaHon of such fact»

.

assessment of the
has done on. our side, 
foregoing remark upon the surprisingly 
small number of casualties sustained by

I MONTREAL GRAIN ELEVATORS.
o

the British in all the engagements ot
'I

!

and apparent in-
1 contract.

The author says that although toe peo- j 
pie of New Zealand do not live lives 
altogether blissful “they certainly are 
the least uncivilized, the least unselfish.

MONTREAL MIXING MARKET. 

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Dec. 9.-,Stock exchange, 

morning board: War Eagle, 276, 272;
^D6, 100; Montreal and Loudon. 

*3, 39; Republic, 1141. 113,

SENTENCED TO DEATH.
Croup and bronchitis cannot rob the 

home of its little ones when mother has 
this her favorite remedy at hand.

Delightfully healing and soothing in 
action, pleasant to the taste and prompt
m aff<™inS: relief. Dr. Chase's Syrup of THAT HACKING COUGH is a warning 
Linseed and Turpentine is the standard Ü.TLJ0 treated. Pyny-Pectonu
remedy for coughs, colds, hoarseness ?Sih ^i5soluït»oeiî”,nt>r aI> recent
threat irritation and soreness, tightness f-mtured by the proprtebora If p™r> Doris' 
in toe chest, cold on the lungs and all . Paln"Kmer. y D“Tlfl
kinds of colds in the throat, bronchial ! 
tubes or lungs.

25c. a large bottle at all dealers,
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

owar, 
weapons
neodle-gun, whenever the opposing forces 
clashed, even in a skirmish, as at Long- 
boyau, Le Bourget, and at several places 
along the Marne and Mense, the death 
list was much longer than in any battle 
of the present campaign.

Whether it is that the deadliness ot 
modern weapons makes men more cau
tious; whether it is that the science of 
taking cover has been brought to some-

(Aesodated Press.)
Windsor, Dec. 9.—Levis Ward, for the 

the least unhappy and the least dis- murder of James Rose In July, has been
| sentenced to be hanged In Sandwich JellI inherited people in the world."

Naturally, the writer devotes a con- -vur<1 °n Feb. 6th. 
siderable portion of his space to the 
laws of this remarkable people, 
those who read the article in the Atlnn-

1
A SUDDEN OHILL often means sudden 

and Illness. Pain-Killer le all that Is needed to 
. watd It off. Unequalled- for cramps and 

diarrhoea. Avoid substitutes, there Is but 
- one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 26c. and 60c,

L
tic will there obtain a clear and - com 

pimsion system which have attracted to Rochefoucauld.
! A dispatch from Ottawa says Chariie 
; Ross, toe Northwest scout, has been 

or given transportation to South Africa. 
He will join the Canadian troops.

could
hnv" flopo notVne hut increase the evils 
of the situation here, and perhaps put

Ï
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=5
v,f T7<,000,000 had been "iitodtidëd in the' Can- nedtioh by way of Sidney, the reclamation f

It was io 1 News of 
the Far East

Pioneers 1 ' Mian Yukon, and $1,000,000 in Atlin. °f James. Bay flats, etc., w 
i What had come from Càssiar and Omi- , oe hope» would mature, 
l., cu he did not know. Cariboo was be- He was fully In sympathy with" the 
ginning to produce as.in the.days of yore, mayor, to regard to the Point Ellice bridge 
and Kootenay had produced in gold, sil- settlement, and said that the negotiations 

I ver and copper and lead, over $13,000,- had now reached a stage that the unfor- 
000. The Northwest Territories, Uu- Innate load had been removed from the 

I tario

*\ vrh -if r;1
V- i ".V uy w >

-«F? " k V -J ■ • . ■-‘J
Just’S, bft of silk thread 1 yet the Corticëlïi 

Silk Co. make .12,000 it eve^-day*^
nearly half-way- round thé"globe: 'i

."There are a hundred strittds of “neat” or 
“cocoon ” silk in each thread. - • ;-j 

■ Each cocoon strand ti a quarter of 
BB a mile lotig.
■ c: Means that 4,000,000 silk worms every ;1 
# ■ day: spin their cocoons for Corticeili '

Sewing Silk—then die, 
Wjf "Every mile, every
sA yard is full letter A— 
F"’P smooth and strong,
: spun on machines
. . .Nv which stop automati-
- • cally for the slightest flaw 

in one of the hundred
— - - strands.

Elections Banquet
and Nova Scotia had produced city. It will cost some money, he said, 

three-quarters of a million-$30,000,000 hut they must bear It. The matter had , -,
all told for Canada. been fixed up, he thought, to the satisfac- A SSlgumCant ùtOry 01 fVLUtiny

and Treason in the Phil-
M Show That the 
t Carried Nine- 

In Seats.

The Twenty-Ninth Annual Re
uni o a Held at the Do- 

m'nion Hotel.
When the speaker had closed United tton of al1- 

States Consul Smith rose to take excep- Sister Societies was proposed by J. 
tion to his remarks in reference to the Kobertson, «-president, and then, after j
position of Britain during the civil war. ■ h(ul“ls, ott aud ,Bar- tha I
Mr. Smith said he did not wish to open Vress “ud the Ladles had been drunk and
old sores, but he regretted to say that ^P°n to, those present sang God Save
all through the struggles of 35 years ago :. f J??®? an " 11 “* yne’ an
Britain’s influence was not for " the P •
Union. “She was all right now though," -T!>*fT Preseat. "cere:, Lleutenant-Govern- 
said the consul, and may she ever be ... _ \ • _ . _ ..

The annual b.;nq«et of the B. O. Pic He a^so did not forget the^Ab ££ ^

ue r .Soci-.ty was held last night at the j ’ millions u»m, A. L. Belyea, Q C„ James W. Bleue,
,, ■ „ host Steve, i 1 L e ° ' John Butts, !.. Braverman, Jos. Blackburn,Dominion Hotel, where nnne hwt bteve, T„e Lieut._Governor replied that he Bakel, ciharihue. Chas. W. D. çl'ifr
or to give him his full ’ was sorry if he had touched on the fee]- ford. m.P.P., J, Christensen, E. Dickson,
.Mr. Stephen Jones, set a table that gate ;ng his friend, the consul. He did y. .a. Gregg, G. L, Gerow, Col. F, B. 

satisfaction, even to the most cpt- not recall the matter to vyound his feel- Gregory, -W. T. Hàrdûker, Richard Hall,
of the pioneers, and their guests, ings, but merely to show that they could jj. p. p., Aid, Hayward, Aid, Humphrey, foer 6th from the south. The story which

was tastefully decorat- not expect a settlement of that question Charles Halts, John B. Iorell,' C. H. whing'-'i Tf not significant that the
—the boundary—at least not until th-i I.ugrln, F. Gilchrist, James.Muirlicad, Aid. ' . . . ^ ■ ‘
next election in the United States about .MacGregor, 'fjr. Milne. Nell McArthur; E. cause of the rvbe.d has lost evçcythhig, 
a year from' now. To refer to the Ala- Metcalf, R. Mitchell, W. H. Pooley, B; js ti>; Oie effect that at Silang bn "All 
bama incident, he said,-when the award Pearson. K. K. Wyotron, A. Graham. I^airit’.s "I)#y, there was a genera 1'lanton- 
w>as made Britain' paid it and every Thomas Riisspll, Andrew Busteç, ' tioriton tation,.Xor - thé soldiers Of the province 
claim that had a semblance, of truth in .Smith, *H. Y.'Shotbott, J. Stiiart;y«t«s. ft. oJ CaviJe, .who bad’fal^n since the eut- 
it was.paid. To thiÿ day,, fyjyever, there R. •Vo'nng, Andrew '•folnrie, N,. .Shake- break of. bostifities. Nô"'frivMcHy ffeeb 
is $7,1X10,000 ‘ in the; treasury af the speuro; ïâs. J,'Sferghpii. , .1 . , ->•> tog. was exhibited there towards the iu-
Uaitèd states'of, unclaimed, mohej. ■" > ( in' the arrangement of :ihe,;nien%. ..y-gs : ..sqygent leadferh, 'find " the opihion eotn-

Mayor ;IUalferu,. in" proposing the -Pko-1 iîotlcéd that. .«ill’ Ffeuch phrases "had been. inquiyexpi'eSsediVas That' those' Who 
Vince- of British Golohiljia,- tevieuied tKe.e!lmihafed,''fof. Sir.ibneaJs a patfipt'i^and had fiilleu haxf beefr saefified oii the ettlir 
progress made, and ssfid the time" was ictfenis the sympathy expressed for Eus- of Aguinaldb’s nnhéfy adïbitibti: Ill their * 
not far. off-nrheû it would be the 'banuer land's enéndee by ,jUm- tournai» of France, wailing.the reifitiver Of the ftiieb 'msw 
province of the: bbniihion. He. believeii Then nÿiln, he reasoned' that. fhe.,language genfs .-were loud in their 1>1 finie of the 
that jit .wfii 'now'bn fhe threshold.of an of the pdoiieer'was Apgio-Sa^pn mfid the Filipino congress, and the leading rebel
t;ra of projqjerity. ...... , OaHfc phrases were by all meaiia "tn be leaders. -Â young acolÿto, whose brother

In 'response to" an invitation to “Uyas dispensed nt'tb." ^ was killtdin the battle of Fuenk Vista
kloosh mika wn-wk, hyack," : two old 1 - . . mnWiriart ' ! ’ roadi iBdul$ed in language which a fieu-
pioüeers, 'Messrs. J. W. McKéÿ end A,4 - p m. .ihk. , ,, tenant of the guard thought'to' be trea-
\V. Robértson, responded, Mr. " BVEii The' annual banquet of the Pioneers* sonahle and the otticer immediately or- 
Wootton sa»g “They All Love Jack,” ' Society was held last night at the i>o-r 4ered the priest’s assistant under arrest, 
and then Dr. Milne proposed the toast minion Hotel!) Before the soldiers could lay hands on
to tlie Dominion .Senate,. Cenghons^and Here’s a toast to be drunk, with honor, h‘^ ,
Local Legislature. Th^ Premier, Hnn.?[ the med who biased the way; ?nd frOTa the sacred place of refuge the '
Ç. lA. Senalin, responded. ; He; sfiid that lv ^ (binders of our home-laud: insurgent troops were afraid to take him
without doubt BritiahUWutobia was djS' l Proud country , of today. away' Meanwhile, a great crowd gath-
stined to become one op tile greatest tit j ... - . ; ' ered -anu the excitement arose to a high
the provinces, .None other had such a . they who made, the path of Empire, • ' lieutenant reported the af-
favored position sm the océan at the '] Who.laid the .co'tpar stone, . taiÉ to the commandante, and in a,rage
^gateway * to 'the immense trade of the Traversed its mountain canyons, ttle commandante went-to demand satis-
Orie'nti Besides this.,there were . the. And trod Its woods alone-:- faction of the priest.' He found the
Wonderful resources of the province, Though Jenely in Its valleys, ,.L.,. padre in the- church, and straightway
Which remained to be developed. To do , Afiti burled ’neath its pipes, began to; upbraid him. The priest listen-
this it was necessary to build roads and And silent on-Its sea-shores— cd patiently - for a while, find after he •
means of access. All the efforts of the J They searched and found Its mines. had two or three times reminded the
goveAment were to open up the country. - irate commandante, that his language
Hé recited the difficulties of getting from Long seeking, they found, the treasures. was ill chosen 1 and the church was no
the ilpper country to Victoria in the ’ Found the riches o$ the rocks; place for Such discussion; the padre went
early" days abd of the'-progress of- the-‘;;8aw Where the old canoe found landing, out by a side door; leaving the command-,
pa^t'.yéârs. To reach the success pre- Give fnfice to lengthy docks. ..... , ante,. The officer followed his reverence,
dieted the rapid development work innst They aew the mighty pine trees Continuing his abuse. Finally hé sfiid

.proceed and the present government.wifl Fall on the cities' site, , , moT than the priest would "stand, and
,4q.#lL it. can to thia;«fid.' 'ME Oiifldrd," i '9>uw the many 'titles 'growing, in words' that could be heard pifiinly by
XI j*-!*., also responded". Watched their riches brought" to light. ' the crowd, Pfidre Rafael tbl'd the' com-

. -Mr. • Belyea proposed “The Army, : , mandante instead of taking "exception to
Navy and Vounteers ” to which Lieut- They MW the P®ck mule8 Vanish, what the acolyte had.said for the msur-
GqL .Gregory and Major Williams re- They Watched the stampeders go; rectos to keep np the war. Since the end
spdnded. - They rocked their sand-filled “Grlffens," fian plainly be seen, sfiid the priest, the

And watched the Fraser’s flow; blood of every dying soldier is a curse on
They shoveled, washed and digged the head, of Aguinaldo.

In the wilds of Caritmo; . This plain speech was to the incensed
Hunted the long lost rocker emmandfinte what a red rag would be

All through the wild Karoo. to a bull. Forgetful of the priest's sacred
calling, fhe wrathful officer would have 
struck the padre over the head with his 
cane, but a native caught him by the 
arm, and.;- prevented him from striking. 
The officer then summoned some troops 
and ordefied them to clear the street, and 
to put both the priest and acolyte in jail 
for high treason. At this were was an 
angry murmur .from the crowd and many 
of the soldiers refused to obey orders. 
The pad be returned to the church and 
was not taolested. Such of the soldiers 
as would do what the commandante told 
them, made an attempt to disperse the 
niob, but when they found that two 
hundred ,of their comrades armed Ivith 
rifles and bolos were assembling to' de
fend the 'priest and resist the command
ante, they slunk away to their quarters 
and left the crowd, alone.

A public meeting was then held on the 
i plaza, and an Orator denounced the gov

ernment of Aguinaldo, and a resolution 
was ifioved that the army of Silang be 
disbanded. So serious was the affair 
considered, that a staff officer was sent 
from San Francisco de Malabqn to Si
lang to try to patch up matters. How 
successful he was in his mission, Poli- 
earpo professed not to know.
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ippines.

A Festive Night of Merriment 
and Tales o: Auld Ling 

Syne.

ra Have Fifteen, 
>ur Are Still 
mbtful

Bloody Encounters Betw.en 
ireneh and Chinese--East

ern Crisis.

’i
-

jto the Times.)
8-—An examination of 
y the following ciassl-

;T-r»iSteamer Energia, which arrived to- 
. day from the Orient, brings a sensational 
story from Manila as narratated to thé 
American of Manila by Juan Pôlicarpo, 
,a native who reached Cavite on Novfem-

vondale, Carillon, Bir- 
|ins, Deloraine, Lake- 
La Verandrye, Lome, 

tain, Rhineiamd, Rosen- 
L Saskatchewan South 
eld, Westbourne, Win-

" 100 yard spools fpp, 
60. yard spools. 5c. 

Sold 'Every- 
wbere.

#;very 
cure an

,0
S)

The dining room 
ed. and the tables prettily set. The pre
sident, H. Helmcken, M.P.T.; ; was in the 
chair, and on his right sat Lieut.tiov. 
Mclnnes and Premier Semfin. 
left were United States Consul Abraham

After

LUCi
4*:

NOTE

THATOq hisldon City,
Andrew’s, Manitou, 

Norfolk, North Bran- .. 
rairie, Rockwobd, Sou- 
ain, V’irdeni, Winnipeg 
North—15.

son, Killarney, Russell

mCypress,
Li' '■< LABELE. Smith and Mayor Red fern, 

they had done credit to the menu, glass
es were filled and the president proposed 
the toafit “The Queen,” *hich together 
with that of “The Prince of Wales, ahd 
Koval Family,” was drank With .all hph-„ 
ors The health of “Thé President ' ot 
the United States” was .tfi.en. .proposed 
tiv the president; in which
to the growing bond of7amlty between 
the two nations, concluding bÿ reciting fi 
stanza from thé British poet lauréate s 
poem “The Old "Land and the." Young.’

United States Consul Smith replied, al
so referring to 'thé amity of the two 
great nations. Referring to President Jle- 
Kinlev he said.it was unnecessary to 
speak" of him, for the President „iq bis 
meenace had lately spokeq for himself. 
Alluding to the Alaskan boundary ques
tion he said it was now In a fair way 

The time was when the

ft

;
imli ejections have j et

:;fj
’res« dispatch received 
e to-day gives the Op- 
avernonent 15. Sterling Silver Hair Brush :

"LA FRANCE ROSE”

-2 J. ? l
R USE IN WAR.

|—o——
Ikes, of the British 

put into operation in 
jinost novel instrument

be camera, which, will 
Itographs of thé enemv 
L'hments and batteries

bconnoitring party may 
Ipictures of the whole 
ly’s lines. Foulées has 
Lables him to develbp 
bake the finished photo- 
le field. :
brty can in this way'"., 
I commanding general a 
B showing ndt only thé ; .
I but the whole topo- 
Intry.
lie device is that a le’e- 
I to an ordinary photo-, 
luifying distant objects 
kte distinct pictures Of

|>f combining the tele- 
fcera has been used for 
lonomical observatories. 
Ithod that the wonder- 
Eographs of the moon’s 
B made.
Béa to field photography 
Banbination of telescope 
B apparatus devised for 
B) when in position fqr 
Bras set up on separate 
Bl together with a long 
■lis long black wrinkled 
ling eye of the telescope 
ling out distant objects 
I them upon the photo-

li be trained accurately 
Ispot desired by means 
Ittle glass which shows 
Ixact picture which the 
Bbeneath is reproducing

Isuch a contrivance as 
K that it can be packed 
Is, so as to, be readily 
I orderlies mounted on

I
■.i

Dainty simple articles of indisputable intrinsic worth, 
just the kind à lady appreciates.

The ornamentation is composed of a small cluster of the 
exquisite ‘ La France Rose” ii.vrçUef," being in a dull.gray 
.finish with plain parts1 highly burnished. The back is sur- 
roundc'l. with a. heavy solid silver beaded edge attached 
by hml miking it very rigiâ. All the brush back is 

, sterling, ail vet; . . .'"
The bristles, .of rotir.se the very best, are set in cel

luloid. Large size hru~h is $6.50.
' Bitfcs* silver and jewellery catalogue illustrates hand- 

' some.mirrors, garment and hat brushes and combs, compa- 
iv. liions-to lie brush; priqed individually. Contains scores of 

other gift problem solutions; beautifully illustrated, clearly 
described". The catalogue awaits your request.

I to settlement. ,
I T'nitcl States was not counted among 
I the nations of the world, said Mr. Smith,- 
I but a year, ago’.this Colossus woke" up 
I and swept .oppression from the Antilles,
I The Col 'ssus then s.trètttied itself acrosq 
I the seas and on a May day added, an 
"I empire in the far East to her posses

sions. Now no longer a silent partner 
among the .nations..,, the -United States, 
will see thé ftÿje»thing done In China, 
and will say,f8 the ttussian. bean W-e'-H 
have the open door, -anA with the- help 
of Britain insist upon it-’-' He compared 
Admiral Dewey with the great admirals 
of Br t sh history. After landing the^ 
pioneers, he told of the Dutch early set
tlers in the United States, and of How 
the English had come anfl changed New 
Amsterdam to New York and New Hoi-, 
land to Nova Scotia. As with the Dutch 
in the Transvaal; they were the enemies 
of progress, and had to move on. So with 
the Boers, they retarded progress, anti 
the British with cannon and armies are 
pushing on to Pretoria. God speed the 
day. said the consul, when they reach 
there ar:d end the i- ss of British blood. 
The cause of the British was a good one. 
for they were for the abolition of slavery 
and the ry\for<em-nt of freedom for all. 
Concluding ns did th" proposer of the 
toast, he dropped into poetry:
"hen closer strand shall lean to strand, 
Till meet between saluting flags,
1 ne eagle of our mountain crags.

The lion of our mother land.

«

;

BBiRY DISKS S SDNS, Dirts’ DtiMing, Montreal.
'•r Jewellers to tfls Excellency the Qooernor General.cy

)-7—rCol. Gregory said it was scarcely nec
essary for Kim to speak, as the troops 
were now speaking for themselves.

Major Williams told of how when the 
militia ' were established half a Century 
ago they were sneered at and scoffed.
Look at them to-day. They are fight
ing with the regulars. When Victoria
sent her quota it was the proudest mo- ! The foreet-fed. slwash roamed, 
ment in the history of the local corps. I They watched the growing cities, 
and the fact that Victoria’s volunteers 1 And heard their noises grow, 
were in such shape that they could send And thought of the heavy silence 
26 good . men
the number had they been required re
flected great credit on the corps, and Gol.
Gregory, whose name he said had be
come a byword. To prove this statement 
he told an anecdote. It was a history 
lesson. Teacher asked who Christian
ized Britain. Reply: Pope Augustine 
and Col. Gregory.

Mayor Redfern sang “Riding on the 
Old Pack Mule,” and then a toast was 
drunk in silence to the fallen heroes of 
the war. -

J. C. Clearihue proposed “The B. C.
Pioneers,” and Mr. Shakespeare “The 
Mayor and Council.”

a hundred dead Upon the field. • Another 
and more serions encounter took place a 
few days "later, when a reconnoitring 
force met a band of a' thousand t> 
twelve hundred armed Chinese aiid had 
to retire' on thé Hoiteeo fort.

When the steamer sailed the seized 
Taotào and the Chinese warship, whidh 
was seized because of these attacks, was 
still in the hands of the French.

The Masampo affair still threatens. to 
disturb the placidness of the Far East. 
The latest statements are that Russia 
has succeeded in purchasing three lots 
of land there, making a total area of 170 
acres, and that it is her intention to 
move thither the stores that she has now 
at Inasi near Nagasaki. The Korean 
government is greatly perturbed because 
of the falling! through of the agreement 
between .Russia and Japan on this ques
tion. . A Seoul dispatch says that the 
Russian minister there applied for an in- 
terview with the Korean Emperor to dis
cuss the Masampo grant, but that the 
Emperor declined to grant an interview 
on the ground of Illness. That Japan 
will not tolerate further Russian ad
vances is shown by the firm tone of the 
press of the- insular kingdom. The Kok- 
uniin says in the course of a lengthy ar
ticle in regard to the situation: “If the 
news that Russia has added ten torpedo 
boat destroyers to her Eastern squad
ron and that Japan has qrdere^ work 
to be hurried on the warships, , which she 
has now under- course of construction, it 
means that Japan is on the eve of a 
crisis. The , Kokumin recites the en
deavors of Japan for peace and the con
trary policy of Russia, and tells of how 
Japan in adopting' a lenient course in 
treating with Russia has been ousted out 
6f the Liaotung peninsula and is being 
pushed out of Korea, and concludes by 
assuring its reiders that Japan while 
doing her utmost to maintain peace, 
should that peace be endangered or. dis
turbed by another power, will not hesi
tate to take a decisive and final step.

The Japanese army-has been holding 
military manoeuvres on a very extensive 
scale at Tochigi. The Emperor and fifty 
thousand spectators watched the great 
sham battle.

Bishop Potter after being entertained 
in Japan has gone" to Manila.'

The plague is abating at Kobe.

S°m

They watehe4 the peoples coming, 
Théy saw the thousand homes,

Where In the long-past days of then

vOf the days of the long ago.and double or treble CUREThe v.ce-pres.dent, Air. t'ierson, pro
posed "The Urovemoi -General,' ’ and Air. 
J. B. Lovell fhe health of "Tile Lieuten
ant-Governor.” In reply His Honor told 
of his trip to Atlin; of now he bad been, 
accused of being the hoodoo because 01 
whose presence the Danube was wreck
ed. He told. of his excursion over tfie 
Pass in company with the United States 
S-n.ito.ial party which Visited the north 
last summer, and of an amusing incident 
which occurred during the trip. While 
they were on the summit a man came on 
the car and was pres mted to the Sena
tors as the discoverer of Porcupine 
creek, describing which to the senators 
he said it was good for years to' come
if only the d-----Canadians could be kept
out. There was silince for a time ana 
then the Lieutenant-Governor broke m 
with; “I dare say you are right. If you 
knew them as well as J do you would 
look out for them.-” There was roars 
of laughter, and the miner was much 
amazed until he lea ned of tbe Lieuten
ant-Governor’s identity, and then he lost 
110 time in travelling. Mr. Mclnnes told 
of how he and the Senatorial party were 
photographed, under the flags 
boundary, he under the Stars and Stripes 
and they under the Uflion Jack. While 
he was standing there the reporters, who 
are just as progress’ye in the north to 
in Victoria, wanted am expression ot 
opinion nn, the Al’skan boundary ques
tion. While1 not in a pos’fioh to speak 
officially he gave them his-private view's, 
saying it was not a question for the 
people of the United States or Canada to 
settle, fo- it was settled half a eentu-y 
before A) ash a bcame part of the Unit
ed States by Britain and Russia in the 
treaty of 1825. That treaty should be 
submitted to a few men who understand 
the English language and let them de
tide.

Continuing, the speaker said he told 
the reporter that his people should be 
the last people to complain, for the Unit
ed States owed her existence as a nation 
to Great Britain. In 1864 the United 
States were in the death throes of dis
solution, and if any moral influence even 
had been given to the Confederates it 
would have broken np the nation. Bri
tain then cried “hands off” and kept 
France and other nations from interfer
ing. To Britain and Britain alone, said 
Mr. Mclnnes to the reporters of fhe 
North, does the United States owe her 
existence as a nation. Again when the 
nations of Europe were ready to inter
fere during the late war with Spain 
Britain again cried “hands off” and pre
vented interference. Now with the ad
vance of Imperialism in the United 
States it was absolutely necessary that 
«he stand with Britain, and together 
they would dominate the world. The 
riches of the North were in his opinion 
only outcroppings and in a few years 
tiioy would produce so much that the 
Dominion would be one of the greatest 
cold producing countries of the globe. 
she now stood forth. Speaking of the 
output he said during the past year $20 -

Here’s a toast to be drunk In silence, 
To the roll of honored dead;

To those whose Uvea were taken,
To the blood that they have shed. ,

Bek Headache and relievo all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, each as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain U the Side, Ac. While their most 
remark able success has been shown In curingG. 8.

SICKA PARALLEL CASE.
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pffle are 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting tlii iannoylnff complaint,while they also 
correct all disorders oft hestomach^tlmulate the 
liver end regulate the bowels. Even If they only 
cored

The Case of R. A. Wade, the Crim
inal Lawyer of Chicago, Dup

licated by that of an On- 
tarioLady.

ulkes has besides the 
te outfit for developing 
nent’s notice.
(ment, the skilful lieu- 
a finished photograph 

yen minutes from the 
sses the button” of his

HEADHe was glad to 
see that they had done so good work 
during the past year. The consolidated 
loans saved the city about $3,800 a year; 
streets had been paved, concrete side
walks laid. He hoped that the onward 
move would be continued, for as the 
Times said, “Victorians should 
move on them.”

He sincerely hoped that the incoming 
council would do something to achieve 
railway connection with the outside 
world. Even if they had to pay « large 
amount of money for it, it would pay. 
He believed the citizens were ready to 
pay for anything that would bring per
manent success and "prosperity.

The mayor responding, and in excusing 
himself and the aldermen from being 
late, said they had been holding a special 
meeting to consider a proposition which 
a gentleman representing about "fifty of 
the claimants in connection with the 
Point Ellice bridge disaster for a settle
ments without recourse to legal proceed
ings. He conld say that negotiations 
were progressing favorably towards a 
satisfactory conclusion of the cases with 
a result that would be found to satisfy 
everybody. When the council might 
think it judicial to do so he would lay 
the whole facts before the public.

He referred to the good 
council, to the consolidation, of the loans, 
waterworks, which he classed as the most 
successful and complete In the Dominion, 
to the improvements In the Are depart
ment, and of the plans on the tapis for 
still further Improvement, whereby Vic
toria West and. other outlying districts 
would be provided with better protection. 
Much street work had been done, and he 
hoped the incoming council would bring 
about more Improvements.

Ach« they would baolmoatpriclega to those whtf
■ullbt from tala distressing complaint; balforto 
nqtely their goodness does notend here>ndthoeé 
who once try them will And these little pills valu
able In so many woys that tlioy will not be wil
ling to do without thorn. But after allelek KielWade’s Sight was Restored by Dodd’s 

Kidney Fills—Mrs Geo. Barnes 
Not Only Shortsighted but Deaf 

—Part of a Box of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills Restored Both 

Sight and Hearing.

larties have heretofore 
returned from that 
with only roughly 

lowing the general dis- 
lem.v’s fines.

ACHEget a
News was received by the 

Energia from the Orient of 
trouble between France and China in 
the bay of Kwangchou, which culminat
ed in a bloody encounter between the 
rival feces and the seizure of a Chinese 
warship and a high .Chinese official, the 
Taotao of the district. An

steamer
serious Is the bene of »o many Uvea that here la whew 

wemake onr great boast. Our pills care It while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pilla are very small and 
very easy to (ala. One or two pills makes does. 
They are strlolly vegetable ana do not grips or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all whor 
use them. In vialsat 23 cents ; live for SL Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Ye*.

.TERY BLOOD.
o

is thin and watery, the 
iy starved and 
■ost ration 
rlth Dr. A. W. Chase's 
rou will impart to them 
vigor of perfect health, 
-simile signature of Dr. 
very box of the genuine.

DAN SECRETARY.
hted Press.)
B—Mr. Sydney Olivet:, 
ice, ha.s been appointed 

for Jamaica. Mr. 
po is a Oxford gradu- 
polonial office in 1882. 
kl C. M. G. ou Queen 
Sr in 1898, in 
prices in relation to

on tile Smith’s Falls, Dec. 8.—The case of R. 
-A. Wade, the great criminal lawyer of 
Chicago, is at present exciting consider
able attention in the United States, 
many of the papers of that country hav
ing devoted considerable space to it. A 
similar case has occurred on our own 
side of the line, in that of Mrs. George 
Barnes of this town.

nervous
soon follow. arrangement

was made .whereby the crew of the 
ship was released, but the vessel was held 
by the French. It seems that a certain 
number of acts of piracy have taken 
place which the French thought it 
necessary to suppress, at least they seiz
ed the opportunity to act and thus build 

R. A. Wade is the lawyer-who defend- up the ground work for. demands for ter- 
ed Prendergast the first time he stood 1 ritory. The relations between the two 
trial for murdering Carter Harrison, nations had already been strained for

some time past, because of the dispute 
over the Franco-Uhinese boundary de- 
limination.

During the hostilities an encounter oc
curred between the French from Hoifeon 
fort and armed Chinese, in which a hun
dred Celestials were killed. A corres
pondent of the Courier d’Haiphong 
lates the circumstances of the affair 
follows : The officer in command of the 
troops had sent a detachment of seventy- 

Now read Mrs. Barnes’ letter and see i ®ve me" to make a reconnaisance at 
how what" was almost considered a some distance from Hoiteoq. This de- 
miracle by the people of Chicago has tachment, in the course of its march, met 
been duplicated in Canada. several bands of. armed Chinese scatter

ed along the route. All had rifles. On. 
f arriving at their objective point our- soL- 

Gentlemen,—I have been troubled for 1 flier,s halted, and having rested and re- 
over a year with Female Weakness and i freshed themselves set out on their re- 
Urinal Trouble resulting from Kidney ( turn march. The officer commanding 
Disease. I have consulted e doctor who i aoon Perceived, .that the Chinese met a 
gave me medicine that seemed to make I tours previously, had united and 
me worse. At times I would be deaf | were assuming a threatening attitude, 
and shortsighted. I was told of Dodd’s j immediately organized his small 
Kidney Pills and I get one box. I have ' force to repel any aggression should such 
used part of the box and am completely : te attempted. The events following, jùs- 
cured, and strange to say both my hear- | f*ted his precautions, for fire was open
ing and eyesight is now unaffected. You ed almost immediately. A lively engage- 
may publish this if it will be the means ment ensued between the Chinese and 
of assisting others.- ’te company of marine infantry. Anoth-

I remain, yours, etc., er company supporte*} by two guns,
MRS. GEORGE BARNES. which was sent by- the commandante 

__ , when he heard the firing, put the remairi-
Two girls lost their lives in the Read- | ing Chinese to rout. In this affair we 

ing fire on Wednesday. had three wounded. The Chinese letv

war-

tiPffl, HBosa, Uhifr
was

MERCHANTS
Mayor of Chicago, He had been retain
ed in a number of sensational trials be
fore and has been since, and is one of 
the best known lawyers in America. He 
contracted Kidney Disease and the uric 
acid, always present in the system 
when the kidneys are deranged, attacked 
his eyes and Mr. Wade went blind. He 
started to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
gradually the kidney trouble disappeared 
and his sight returned.

As you are aware the price of Cotton 
and Wool has advanced from 15 to 35 peV 
cent. We beg to inform you that we 
bought all goods in our warehouse before 
the rise came. Thereforeconnec-

work of tbeies. TAKE NOTICEre-
LTION OF SAMOA. . ITCHING PILES.aso 10tied Press.)

Dec. 8.—Advices re- 
Apia, Samoa, dated 

ay tbe news of Ger- 
f the islands as a re
in agreement was re- 
ves. with apparent in-

False modesty causes many people to en
dure In silence the greatest misery Imag
inable from itching piles. One application samPlc*- 
of Dr. A. W. Chase's Ointment will «00 lto 
and ease the Itching, one box' trill-’’com
pletely cure the worst case of blind, itch- 

>atig, bleeding, or protruding plies. You 
have no risk-to run, for Dr. A. W, Chase’s 
ointment is guaranteed to cure pi.es.

IF TAKEN IN TIME The D. & L. Emul
sion will surely cure the most serions af- 
'eotlone of the lungs. That “run down” 
condition, the after effects of a heavy cold, 
is quickly counteracted. Manufactured by 
the Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

Our prices' are, as usual, the lowest In the 
market, quality considered. Write us for

ï
J. PIERCV & CO.,

Smith’s Falls.
Dodd’s Medicine Co.

Wholesale Dry Goods, 21-29 Yates. St.If he had the honor of serving for an
other term nothing would give him great
er pleasure than to have the same mem
bers of the council sitting under .him. 
There were never more courteous or oblig
ing. In regard to advertising the city, he 
though a good way to advertise it was to 
make it attractive for tourists.

Alderman Hayward also responded. He 
said the mayor and council deserved more 
encouragement from the citizens than they 
had received. He was glad to see that the 
system of progression was favorably re 
oélved, and he said that he had no doubt 
but that next year much more would be 
done. There had been large schemes be
fore the council, that of connection with 
Port Angeles by ferry, and railway oon-

mXlXG MARKET, 
[ted Press.)
9.—Stock exchange, 

jar Eagle, 276. 272; 
Montreal and London, 
ll4J. 113.

VICTORIA.

&STEELCASTOR IAi COUGH Is n warning 
treated. Pyny-Pectorai 
p certainty all recent 
pake it in time. Menu- 
[rietor** of Perry Dayie* A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, Penny, 
royal, *c

Order of all chemletn, or post free for 
*L50 timn EVANS k SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist. 
Southampton, Eng.

For Infants and Children.
Ottawa says Charlie 

'St scout, has been 
m to South Africa, 
inadian troops.
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Individuals can be made feel their union, ......tutt to bu? the wreck with the idea in view
mid this can never be accomplished it the > ' >•, of towing her to Cape Nome as she .......
work Is left to the few—and there Is no j '71,. .. t C, - j '* ami wiling the lumber cargo at the high

*• lac-k of people willing to do their share 3 r\ 1008 1*1^ |A/ OlCriTOQÎ. g figures prevailing there. Other bidders
If only they knew bo-w to begin—they are fl “* * were two cannery men who were l,id-
XLmid uuc)..r»hy, and mistrust, and under- ding with the intention of taking

- -estimate theLrvbwn powers, but often' pos- wreck and her cargo to the Skeena lia i
ses» hidden, talents and aipntdllties whlch, L-in..>ley - Login & Co., a lately organ- been knocked down tp then:
11 brought into use, woufld. be most valu- . , ahirminrr firm have removed their _able. If presents and officer» of yffiLs from the Janion block to 40 Yates h “""«J, ,th!a »"*■
societies would find these out, and not g a short .Jislauce Mow govern- ColumbTa '^rts She h T " t>h
take the first refusal as final, but be will- «h-eet The firm which is doing a Columbla P°rts- She had a number „tlng to Instruct them, and, hel#them to , * am'4&"(ofWbusiness of the port, / Vm ‘o fhm l"h
develop the powers that in greater or t.onsi.:ts 'ftyStl*"Whflaee Langley, ah^relk-d on ŒT ^ Wh:"*
Usser degree ere given to éyerÿohe how ,flte the Dimsmuir-fleet, M n «L-êre we ,Amnu*
the list of workers would be inéreased, which- po«itiotL he resigned to enter the a w« e P^Tmc.nl

But fust now It comes home to me so above firm, and H.„gh Logan. Captain tro^tdow^ Indian , , y‘ " h° 
very plainly, when I am for a time re- * also interetfcd in mining pro- te^ to sTx month»- mnri r * *

, linqulslilng my share of work In many or- . XtleKee creek in the Atlin dis- ®?!7 I ,slx mnn*hs imprisonment lor 
ganlza tiens In this place; I feel there must ^rfet to ‘which he hns lately g ven a Sj*"** aw?*'*''*»'* i£'1,OW. 
be so many here that would only be too , , —, nit, thne He has made Frn™ Skidepat" t e Bosoowit? bronchi>d to take up work, who rould do it ^«rtSh: ColumM ^

T , . wel1’ if ?nly they uere ^2?-’ 9e\«Ml mercantile marine during his long service <^lew poor j csAh’Uhin f 
The fifth annual meeting of the Local times I have received letters from poopte -m ,thig porpvj,^, a number of years he , p b idunc

Council of Women opened this morning; ' after they have left Victoria «jyïiÈg bow wn* in dmrtB.fljN. service as mate, pt-
in the City Hall with a large attend- (riadly they would have worked but “there ^ and mister; then he entered the ( , __
ance of members, tithe absence of ÎTfT^X^T l&fthtii^and wLZto WaW Langfey w mu w
Miss Perrin, the president, in England, possibilities of serving others to nw every * ”l r . *" e- . which he vS lAjrne ore Saturday, and :,ft.r

ih <*.„ «i *£ sued Mra. °~\j£2~gs »£p* ÏÏLS S MSSWÎRft SVff jns,1» *don Grant. Z tbelr ^-operation and help c„rfaitt ^ ^ flpet ^ ^ „ tbe : bad w dropped as told on '
After opening ceremonies a lengthy Mu.v I close these few remarks with a» get Tugboat Company. which in 55 fathoms of water The-, "" cl

discassiee took place in regard > a ,or ^,6n8 ^ agency is sfll h 11 br the firm. Mr. fathoms of heavy chain out on wh-8?
: meeting omet summer to meet Ledÿ Ab- p^e“!?t ^,tbe Hugh Logan, of the firm, has been q;p- was hung an anchor big enoivh t?ï‘tib,

-erfleen, Whose interest hi the local txmn- former president of this conncll actedln a n<vte<1 with the shipping business <?t a 2.000 ton ship. After her .......... h,’*’T
cil bas been evidenced fey the feeautiful elmlu,r an^ 1 ”*l<1 b®1* 01 British Columbia for a number of years, raised the Altcar was towed to m

: framed pheto. of fcew*, wfelch ^be feafed ^ «» .degmmmthlngs than Mrs. ^ a ,<(ng time he wafl in tbe employ of viUe.to load lumber bv theLorn, vl*'
recently pCeeeOted to the body. The whose (we«ld<m<y we *" •<** Uobt. Ward&Co. as senior clerk, hethefi Moodp-viik- the Lome went to Di-nartn?

: date was finally fixed upon as tbe first *e*T,,th w gmokjdeosui-e and grotl.iwle. having charge of their ehi«»mg hrterests. Bay and towed the ship Bdwird
We*ti Julv } shelter myeett beWad her example. aBd AWut a- year ago he resigned to enter coal laden for Honoto u To

It being troecessary to ballot for any whesTa totobush^ on h’s SIvouRt as ot tug will return to-morrow
wit* th* PsiWinn inf lkrt<ltili:y « -iwertfig Mrs. Baker, when « of the Boseowltz S. S. "Co., and dmn^. salmon laden sh-Dp Countv

dent, <m^r two te^ y^e^dfeted ^ TO th<. Ate», «iay t a^ Ahtefe^f^A^^Tuccesrfuqv ’ v
and -«ore »e meritbere # eaeoutive lbat If aTld has Succeeded in building up a good 6teamer Walla Walla arrived Tester 

» meet Mrs. *ra»e lallcgkiwd f-shatl tatk coenecfion. BesMes thdr general ship- day morning foul San, Framis.s, 
M^Mlckw as serw^eers. The oandt- .,n ter raoet srirKmsly dbeet her Wttg «*-•;■ ping-feughwe and ether agencies the firm had in aH IIS passengers of whom 
dates for theofBce of viee-pre^ent were aml tosg^hyvd rW and are agents f T the-B. C.! Lighterage Co. two saloon and 36 s^rage deb™ k a
Mesdames Beaven, Brett, MeQunde and ^ her" that the only way she . — . I herd. The salt**, pa^enge^ who 1»

lé» ateeçjBpt' iné«»|W|e<«él<.^ -ptomlsUig -Steamer Marten City; Capta n Hitglus. -«We'-ehynner here were Mrs a i;
to pay" os's" visit wet "September. rctLtineJ lust evdiiitig'"from Ah vUSett anu Omdless and F. P, Fisher About tier

So, “absent in body, but present In splr- way ' parts ett the West Coast after a tons of freight were landed at the ' 
jt.“ may l wish, every -success to this an- rough passage.- Slle brobgtit no'news ot wharf.
aval meeting the locel council, assuring mishaps-1t> shlppihg this time. The re- ----
the ladv who has so kindly consented to port of the wreck on Village island was An effort is being made tn place tie
take my piece, and ati present, that T ‘investigated by her officers and they tire steamer Saga under an American regls-
shali be thinking of 'them as these words of the opinion tijat -there was nothing in ter so thjit she might trade between the 
are rend. To seme perhaps It may setim tbe story. -' When, at Cbtyoquot the Sound. British Columbia and Cape 
strange that l should go two weeks before, wreck of the burned schooner Hera was Nome. Another scheme is on the tapis 
the Meeting,'trot the claims of a friendship wen w”-» tfev.mas e al ne a’ ove water, .to take her qyer to the Philippines tor
C,r eighteen years entitiot lie Ignored, awl The miners.JWfeo test their grubstake, f inter-island trade.
IT I had «et'left When I-did-the primary money iiedr-possessioiie in full in giving j
object of my vrnit wo«ld Mve been bwt. succor to the crew of the wrecked La-

Wy t a* that every member present bertad are making out a sworn statement
W1» remember me, as 1 «hull be tmveiling of what they have lost, which Will he
at the time ot the meeting across the- At- sunt down on the next trip of the steam-
ibetlc, with a prayer that I may -be er. While the steamer was at deooee
brought in safety to the land, and if it bn S party cottsist-ng of ssrv. LX Logan,
according to the will of God that t nay Robertson and T. Baykiu bad a boat 
> allowed again to work with my many k>ad of provisions-swept into the sea by 
friends In Victoria In the coming yror. the heavy -eurf and' lost,goods to the va- 

! . . FPFrBPIv lue of *100. ,'Çÿe meet tmppttant mming
- - president news brought by the steam r was that

November, 1899. . " Mr. Bouthrone Has Z'**'***'**™-
mg plaot at work and will beg n to ship 

This afemoou the council discussed his cor-c^nt-ratcs on the trip after the
two resolutions, which had been propos- next. There were fifteen passengers, in-
ed by the executive. Both at these pass- eluding some scaling captains Who went
ed unanimously. The first was as fol- np to sign on crews for their schooners,
lows: “Whereas there are many chjl- The' fist'in full was ns follows: M. Mc-
dren in this province, who are shanie- Gnegor, Geo. Logan. Miss Lizzie Crrr, ( ________
f|illy neglected and badly and cruelly Opfain, B> kam. B Thou as. F. Jacob- PREPARED FOR THE WORST.
treated because their parents do juot sen, Fred Weldon. Miss Law-, -Jacob- —_q-----
realize their responsibility, therefore be sen. Mr. and Mrs. Walton. B. Bon- Little Known Precautions That Are
it resolved, that this Local Council "of thorn*.- J. W. Perpett. .T. Webb. H. K.
Women do petition the legislature" to I Newton. R. P. Rithet & Co. were me ,
pass a law similar to that now in force | only consignee#. The steamer will sail; names of the British kil-paIn the province o, Ontario, known as for 0 e coast rg Unit -m.rrov evering. | J“ra batttoarc ascerLn^ 

"toe Children’s Protection Act’’’ There is still no word of the long b.v means of the identification
, refK>^l^lon in originally overdue schooner American Girl, wih'ch which all soldiers carry sewji up in me
in the form of an amendment to an am- ;s anw ^4 davK ou, fronl San Francisco bnn<l corner of their khaki tunics.

for Port Had'ock. She left thn Go'den ! On the card, is written the soldiers 
Gate oii the same day as did the bark Qnmei rank, regimental -number, together 
Ferris S: Thomproij. The Colusa, which with the address df his next cf kin. Tfie 
was sighted about a month ago by the latter ; is added so that the authoritiei 
Highland Light to the south of theCbpe, may know where to forward the effects 
is sti'.l nuissing also, and small hope® are °f anV soldier who gets killed, 
htfld out for either of them. The Colusa j After an engagement the roll is eal>j 
is now out 51 days from Kahuiiu, Ha- ; as soon as the regiments get back to 
waii. Before, while at the islands, she i thtir camp. Every man who does not 
ran on a reef a’nd1 was only temporarily j answer is ‘ tic ked off” as missing, and 
repaired before leaving for this port, it search is made for him on the field. As 
being the intention to repair here. Mar- j tbe search part'es come across the dead 
iners -are inclined to the belief that her ‘find wounded on the field they rip open 
seams have opened during one of the re- j the tnmc at the left hand corner ana 
cent gales and she has met with dis- take out the ’dentification. WJ^ZTne 
aster. She is bound to Departure Bay . car<is thus collected are carried back to 
to coal, and curries tbe following per- ! <‘am(P and ha.niiej over to the clerks of 
sons: Capt. Ewart and wife, J. Van tbe general in command, who therefrom 
Dyke, second mate; Thos. Cassidy, car- ; comm’e the casualty fists, 
penter; J. Legal, Ventura Gatliaga, A. 1 After all the cards have been collected 
Nelson. C. E. Haglin, P. Wv Olsen. C. ! *e rob is cheeked again, and a note 
Hansen, A_ Anderson and John Olsen. ! made of these men o' whom no trace 
J. Moffat, who shipped from the coast bas b-“vn discovered. These Sre nsnallv 
a-s mate in the vessel, left her at the hrosumed to have be n taken prisoners, 
inlands. It has not been learned who bn* R d“es .not always follow that the 
replaced him. These two vessels are as<,nmpticn is correct.

_ . . . j not the only ones that are missing, the tin corner of his tunic ormosite the
r nendly Help Society and from the.-sec- j schooners S. Danielson and Amethyst identification cgr-l. every soldier carries

! are out 57 and 52 days, respectively * small rad of bandages, e'c.. for d>ess- 
The officers returned by acclamation from Tiilamoyk for San Francisco, !n£r 11 wound This “field dress'ng.” as 

arq: President, Miss Perrin; secretary, schooner Antelope out 52 days from Co- R ’s enlled. is added to Tommy's eqtirp- 
Mrs. G. Grant; corresponding secretary, quille River for Los Angeles, and there nvr* ™ order' that He may be his own 
Miss Galletly; treasurer, Mrs. Wm. is a fleet of eight others out from 29 to 8Knrtoin until,medical -sristancp arrives. 
Grant. A vice-president from the list 37 days from-coast ports for San Fran- nr ™aT havo,th“ wh -rewithn! crith him 
already mentioned will be riected this af- cteoo. .. . to hind nn the v-cn-’ds of a chum.
ternoon. - ■ ---- \on will rrohcb'v he ■■.nrprised to learn

Italian , bark Oavoqr sailed into the *bat cbp ef «bp ‘bines Tmrmy does 
Royal Roads this morning 37 days from
Shanghai. There was some excitement will, a’thoneh every ’■/w-îment contâtes 
on the waterfront when she
in thé Roads, for éhe is very ranch like 110 T,<lt wrv themse've» nhmit what- w:!T 
the long overdue bark Colusa in appear- b'-come of the'r nronertv when they no 
ance, and it \yas thought that she had at longer require it—London Daily Mail, 
ïast made port after all. The Cavour 
had a very rough trip. Eleven days after 
she left; tbe Chinese port, when off the 
south of Japan, she encountered the tail 
end of a typhoon which ribboned many
of her sails. Gales were encountered at wv.„ c —7intervals from that on. Frotn the be- first/ndteanon oferoup is hoarsw
ginning of this month continuous storms 2f*S’ >nd ™ 9ubjwît to tbat dis"
from the south were encountered and JT* mai, R® taken as a aare sign of 
tie dec*® were piled up with torn sa°"s v "3ppTaach ot an attack- Following 
To make matters worse the water tank \S a. r^uliar roUf:h
«-as stove ire, and the crew were obliged ®® g.h" M Chamberlains Gough Remedy 
to rig up a coal oil can to boil and com 11,^,Pn 39 socm ,as tbe ®hiM 'becomes 
dense the salt water. Four men were h 9P’ °,r ®v.en a<ter the croupy cough 
down sick, leaving ortllv six men to tt"**H''P*e*eiit the attack. It is
work the vessel So small was the out- ihi»'1 wLa ^ ,,th<)uj:and-s »f h<>roe6 ia 
put of the improvised condenser that îh broad land and never disappoints
it had to be worked night and day to learn ST® ™°‘lhe^- W® have 
provide enough water. The c,™,, !®arn ^ y single instance in which it 
which is commanded by a jolly XtaTan nar P^ved effectual. No other pre- 
siilor named Michael Angelo is". -, P^ahon can show such a record- 
sister liner of t^e Altcar which "arrived years’ éotisfant usé without
here on Saturday from Calao the home LlITtaT?nre' For saleifey Henderson Bros., 
port of both. TheCavoM is to io^d^m Whotosale Agents, Victoria and Van- 
ber at Port Blakely. . couver. ..............

CouncilChinese across the line and James L. 
Walker and Ed. O’Neill charged with 

nggling wool iato Whatcom- county 
from British Cotombk.

---- O----
(Fk-ju <*on*ay’* Daily.)

-George Jeevee is a poeaible candidate 
for the poeitk>B-ef alderman in tke. .coun
cil of 1900. Sis candidature is condi
tional upon W. Marchant running tor 
the same office. . a

—Dr. Hogan, surgeon of the Cariboo 
Consolidated Co. of Qeesnelle. who was 
on his Way to the Coast to join Mrs. 
Hogan here for tbe winter, has béén re
called to -Quesnelle fey the hews that 
Manager J. 8sZHohson has broken his 
ankle.

i mill iiii ...... a nunn

I «

Otmittai or Cm mb 1

-S
«n

of Women At thethv& T

o■Z.. < j
Annual Meeting of thé Local 

Association Being Held 
To Day.

(From Friday*» Dally.)
—The treasurer of the Royal’Juilfilee 

hospital has received a contribution of 
$41 to the funds of the institution, this 
amount having been raised by subscrip
tion at the residence of Mr. justice 
Drake.

Mysteries of 
Depths-XElection of Officers--Encouraging 

Reports From Departments 
of Work. - '

-o
—Among ril eanddates reported de

feated'at the el c ivils yesterday in. M«- —’toe regular «Mieïnatieo of the Law 
nitoba ia P. C. Mcintyre, M.P.P„ a bro- Soc^ty rootmesqed this morning in the 
there,.of H. R. McIntyre of the Times, Ourt fOT. Tbcre. sre in all pme-
His opponent in Winnipeg North was ten- candidates, and -of-those who are 
Dr«i#pKe:iL ; writmg oe the: Smil eeagaieutiee for^ ceil

- ... . ---- O----  .. .. ! and adteistiwn. «èéreu are Ehdtern Can-
—Rév. ; Thos. Grundy officiated yefter- a8ian ^rigtere amd -wtlititees. 

fldy hï'thé funcra) of tbe late Henry .... ..... ...... - , ~—• . . —
Tbos.‘Téter, which took place from the !_ —Wes,iLtvfog8tWe, Of Savona. B. C., 
Tesid'Àce of"R. Hauqtton. ’toird,,^reAl .died ™ was for a
to the ‘OJAf Hill céatotéty. Tffé 'j^ifl- number.of years -coWectw for tbe pro- 
bearers were life follows: "Mri^rs. vineiai. geveraiaent at Clmton. aWr- 
DarltKim,1Clover, Reid. TWay, W. G: wards enggeidF la sheep raitit^ at »a- 
Anddteon and J. H. Meldram. s,-': • ' j voua. , fife. Livingstone > said to have 

O-L- ■■ fecen a n<Thew of fhe African explorer.
—Two of the best known of the “Old altd came tq Britts* Columbia from Gd- 

Guard" of Cariboo miners are in thecity t<,r;0_ 
for the winter and a re-nniea of half a ; ’ ,.
dozen of the pioneers of "those days-took f - ---E5r:Â‘d. , .

.place in Chief Sheppard’s office tiris McKtiHgàn have e«eh a*ed flto Timea 
morning. The two gentlemen named, , to deny that they are ^paegnts for tile 
John .Pinkerton and John Bntts, went to : pbritioa of rnty -drôT ^ poBce Mr. Me- 

to 18œ
—A pétition is feeing éircArted asking tion’W . sach an Suawtion Was -to-daÿ 

the government to increaœ thé teiegrn- ; when fié gaw ’bînàfee'.f crédttea wdth ft in 
phiOacilities and trails on the West the moroingr.paper. "

the object heiar to provide for ~ —
ready communication' with the Coast ^-It is said thti tiowdhat,*e Jraser 
5n caètis of sfhipwreck and other emerg- iif|yer manners intend -
cnééü. The petition is oh view for sig- [ tone and have held dWetal t®

«$ ». s-ss •»*., s
8tTp»rr- * .a ' ___: 11— a1 was htf.d a couplé of evenings-ago^’ot

w _^toe annual election of officers for 1 representative «en from among the fish- 
Majestic.Council. Roval Arcanum, tookj ermen who have been, -workiug on_the 

«ilacé last night, the following bëing elect- Fraser river for..years» It has been sug- 
cd:‘l4ist regent, W. J. Dowier; regent, : gested ampng the fishermen, although 
J W Bolden; vice-regent, R. R. Wait- no definite action has .yet- been tàken, 
sôbrferator. E. F. Wootton; secretary, that ti^ey. will double pp the price, mak- 
Robert Jenkinson;' collector, Joseph ing it, something, like" 40.ieiM.ts for jfte; 
SeariV treasurer, W. B. Gage; chaplain, next season, and in that way they ex- 
J E Church; guide. R. T. Ely: warden. p<ct. to. get their shares of the good 
G. Mittlestale; sentinel, W, .11. Suther- things, that they claim are going in con- 
jaÿd- neetion with the formation of the com-

—-O—— - ! bine that Will control, the industry on
—Notwithstanding that the telegraphic the riVer,

dispatches last night which indicated the 
defeat of the Greenway government in | —On Saturday afternoon Sergt. Lang- 
Manitoba. there were many Prairie pro- ’.ey of the provincial police force di*ov- 
vince Liberals who refused to believe it ..red the wreckage of 'the sloop of which 
possible that the Premier had met de- j Alteop of this city was lost on Thure- 
feiit One of these was J. C. Morgan, day last Portions of the little vessel 

• of the New York Life, who'was willing were strewn along .the Beacon Hill 
to bet that the news was untrue, and beach for over half a’mile. The erperi- 
that the government remained tridm- ence 0f Morrison, the man who survived 
phant. The r«-.ult naa a stake of F5U the accident, was a 'terrible one. He 
between himself and C. E. Jones, the stood in the little craft, which was air 
sum being placed to the credit of the m0gt full of water, balancing himself 
B. C. Protestant Orphanage should the w;th an oar from one p’clock on Thurs- 
report prove true. Mr. Jones this morn- day afternoon until Friday night, when 
tng".wired his sympathies to Mr. Morgan, he was washed up at,’Beacon Hill. Had

,1 i" ---- O-— ' .. he not been a powerful young fellow he
—An expert from,Seattle is at present e0Uf4 not hare survived. ; His limbs are 

on tite Gordon riveç examining the pro- hadiy swollen as a result of his thrilling 
perties there. Spokane and Seattle

pre quietly securing options oil ; ' ---- &-11L '
many of the prospects there, knowing —The sale of lands for arrears of 
that in a very short time the attention of taxes which has beén advertised for 
minjng men will-be directed to the coast some time took place at noon to-day at 
end they will realize handsomely on their the City Hall, City Treasurer Kent of- 
investment Some of the experts who ficiating. There was a large attendance 
receptly went up with John Braden to end all the iands were disposed of. A 
lqf* at the iron properties on Barclay sharp ..competition».took place between 
Bound, some of which they acquired, two prominent'getmebnin'for one parcel 
etgfed ’fhat in àll their experience they at land, the amount of tKe taxes, name- 
had never seen a country so well miner- lyj Ç25.72, being formally satisfied by the 
alized or possessing leads of such ex- sale of biiie four-thousandth of an inch

to one of the bidders, Calculated on this
O----  basis an inch of this ' property would be

—St. Saviour’s church, Victoria West. worth $102,880, Whïïé the lot ' itseit 
watLwei’, fi'-.ed upon the o^-nslou of the which is a sixty-fqot one, would bring 
tebpehingoftheedifire after its recent en- $b;172,800, 
iTgetieii.t. Tbe rcde.dication of the. | ,
church was performed bjj. tbe Bishop of ! —The examination for the entrance
Ooto-mbia. the rector. Rural Dean Bar- ' scholanhip, presented' for the foùrth 
her. reading the prayere; Canon Bean- ! year by the Lord Bishop of Columbia, 
land the lessons., and ..Archdeacon . will be held at the Collegiate school on 
Scriven preaching. The choral service the first day of the Easter term, Jan- 
wae led by the choir under the leader- uary 8th, 1900, at 9:30 a.m. ifintràrice 
«hip of Mr. C. W. Jenirinson. The addi- js open to all boys, irrespective of age, 
tion to the church is in the form of a ; but the names of iaténding candidates 
transept and almost doubles the seating , must lb<i received by the head master 
accommodation of tbe church. The re- not later than January tith. The school 
spouse to the appea. for funds was most g^holarship is now being competed fo-, 
liberal, and the original contract PJ and the result will be announced by the
U almost raised, although it is on ? examiner, Ven. Archdeacon Scriven, M.
montts since the change was decided ’
uppn. The building committee consist
ed of Rev. W. D. Barber and Messrs.
Prince. Final Ore and Per. will. The gen
eral committee consists of Sir Henry 
Çreasç, Hon. p. CReiBy. Oapt. (îaudin,
Fieauniont Boggs, H. Brnokmnti, P. R.

1 Brown.’ E.'J.' tiyreK. <3. W. ■Tefi'kinsor.,
H C. Martin. .T. MitcheK. C. T. Fen- 
wi’.lt R. J. Russell, S. Shore and C. B.

-Wilson. The cqntractor for the work 
was Mr. J. J. ’Collins, who, together 
wMh.Mr. Willard, who did the painting,
-performed his duties in an ^admirable 
rtiànner. The architect wa^ Mr. Jas.
Finfflore. ’

-----O—r-
«From Saturday.’* Dally.)

—À. free train will leave Hillside sta
tion on Wednesday, the 13th, at 7:30 p; 
m:, fôr those wishing to attend the Agri
cultural Society ball at Saanichton.
»... ---- O----

T-7tTohn. Goughian & Co. of Victoria 
gild New Westminster have, been award
ed the contract for a new brick and 
Stone hotel at New Westminster to cost 
$19,000.

-------O-------
-4F. Turner, who has charge of the 

Victoria string at the California collie 
cju&’s show at Oakland, telegraphs that 
“Capital,” the property of T. B. Macabe, 
ha» token high honors.
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Robson, and Misses Crease and Law- 
son.

The president's report was submitted 
as. follows:
To the President, Officers and Members of 

the Executive of the Local 'Cpuncti of 
Wotnee. of" Victoria and Vancouver Isl
and, and Delegatee ot the Affiliated 
■Societies:

Me-

outpr orate programme
*-Y character in nor 

near future, and 
ploration of the o 
the South Pole : 
next year by scie 
and Germany uni 

For the exiLàdlee:—Owing to my unavoidable, ab
sence from year annual meeting, ^hia year, 
U 1». not my Intention to attempt an ad- 
dreee, and, indeed, 1 am glad to'fee relieved 
of the .re*poDelbtilty, remembering, as i 
do, the very high standard of ^presidents 
addressee to which this council ha» been 
accustomed, and to which it would, be im- 
perilnence on my part to imaging I could 
aspire. Until this year I have always 
thought that a présidentes remarks should 
not come first on the programme; Mrs. 
Baker’s addressee were too ofteii-deMveredr 
before many ot the ladle# had arrived, and 
amidst the moving about, always, unavold- 
able until a meeting has set Itself to busl- 
new, and those addresses 
helpful and uplifting and 
this year the summary of the year’s work 
will be gtven in the reports, aud It only 
remain# for me to touch on one or two 
outside points of particular Interest.

This year will be a memorable one in the 
annals of council Work, bécailsè of the 
wonderful gathering of womefi- from all 
parts of the world In London^ last Jmu\ 
We In Canada were especially1 late-rested, 
as our much loved President o| the Na
tional Council had the honor ^' presiding 
ever the International Council, ifcnd all ac
counts agree In praising Lady ‘’•Aberuedn’s 
power and skill as a leader abd director 
of the proceedings. -t

Of.the good-arising from suri» gatherings, 
In the abstract, there can be put -one .opin
ion but it may be considered. Whether too 
much was net attempted In the -short time 
to make the result# saffidently practical; 
in future it may be found wiser to dis
cuss strictly International questions and 
works, without allowing so imÿç-li time to 
be spent on subjects that come Into every 
yearly gathering ot women worjkers. And, 
again. It seemed unwise to allow so many 
apehkers and such long free discussions; 
perhaps It might, be found possible, after 
carefully selecting certain tote rout lone I 
subjects, to appoint two or thr$e speaker#, 
for each, who shall be asked ,to consider 
them for a long time beforehand, from all 
possible standpoints of the nations repre
sented. But It la not my wor^ to dictate 
to the International Congress, and, doubt
less, In five years' time, our slaters across 
the border will have mapped ont an en
tirely new place of work.

To come next to the National, Council: I 
We must all feel thit we have

age.
dertaking $500,001 
scribed or pledge 
$250,000 requiredl 
ite fund is rapid 
number of men 
studying the ocee 
among afi civilize 
quarters <ef the gl< 
oitiié Importance < 
problems that wa

One of the Greek fishermen who make 
their home on Turret rock was fined $20 
by the lector of customs on Saturday 
for bringing in -fish from the other = dv 
Hé brought a sloop-load from San ;Tuan 
to his vessel, the St. Nicolas.

Steamer -Queen sailed last night ror 
Ban Francisco Among thos? who 
pnsgtge on her from here, were Captain 
John Irving. M.P.P., Joseph B’ibon, W. 
tientiiorn, 6. G. Russell, Mr. McKay 
and Mm. :R. Ftrguson.

The three sealing schooners 
cleared on Friday Inst, the Arietis. Viva 
abd Otta. are still at anchor in James 
hay. awitlng favorahie weather to 
for the coast. - -

O

toot ed.
Prior to the pe 

ago of the result! 
Challenger expel 
world’s knowledge 
perficial to a. grew 
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But since that exj 
almost a reVolutic 
ployed, and to tj 
mental scientists 
practical work of 
partriiéftt of the 
Hÿdrogtaphic Ofl 
end of cable c 
searches of marii 
ments maintained

were always so 
Inspiring. But whurr

sail

experience. Taken Before a Battle. t-.mmen

cards

endment. It, however, so commended 
itseif to the council that the origina},moj- 
tion and the . first amendment were with
drawn. The second amendment was 
then read as a motion and adopted. It 
was as follows:

“Whereas those in the province who 
take up the profession cf teaching have 
neither the advantage o a normal school 
training, or a univi rsity education, 
Which means a certain Joss of power and 
success in their work, and places them 
at a disadvantage with other teachers 
outside fhe province, therefore be it re
solved that this Council of Women , ap
point a committee to ascertain from the 
minister of education whether it is pos
sible to establish a course of normal 
training for those wishing to teach in 
this province.’'

Miss Agnes Deane Cameron and Mrs. 
Hayward were appointed a committee, 
with power to add to their number to 
wa'it upon the government in relation to 
the matter.

Reports were also presented from the

governments. So 
aggregate results 
Àl-reè-dÿ.. Jjb’een. lean 
to be learned shoi 
projected expediti 
probably will poil 
this generation a 
contributions mad 
ledge of our plan 
cal voyages of Oc 
Magellan.j A., at the distribution of prizes on. the 

14th instant.
am sure
grown In Importance since oitf invitation 
of so many years has really Tteeli accepted, 
and next year," probably in September, we 
shall be called Upon to welcome' and enter
tain the" executive and delegates of the 
National Council of Women M Canada, 
which I hope and trust will 'i'ndnde the 
newly made advisory life president, Ivady 
Aberdeen.

There will be much preparatory work 
needed- to ensure a Successful' gathering, 
but I feel quite, sure we shnlv all do (Sir 
beet to make the meeting a tithe of profit 
and enjoyment to all who shall take part. 
I hope I may be of some little nse in 
making arrangements, by interviewing 
Lady Aberdeen and Miss Wilson, whose 
expérience In formal annual meetings will 
lie to us of great service.

In looking back over the tyork of the 
past year in our own local f^jiincll, there 
set-ins to have been an absence of excite
ment and of any great achievement, al
though the reports ere decidedly not lack
ing In signs of activity and progress. It 
Is satisfactory to feel that it has kept 
together as an organization reedy for 
work, even when not called upon to <lo 
any great things. To my visionary view 
of the use of a local council. I’ see that if 
It Is to be really alive It must form com- 
mil tees on every work It may be asked to 
-take up, -rymmlttees 'not-in name only, but 
committees willing to work, Who shall be 
able to have when necessary the counsel 
and help of the whole executive, 
chain Is only as strong 
Met, so any organization that cirrles on Its 
.mm* tfr means of the few, Had doc# 'not 
make ail-Its member* work, is weak,‘and 

its really wasting much possible power, and 
ia also making the “Many" fed Ibat tbey 
are of no use.

The theory at 
composed of rep
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CANADIAN LÔYALTY.
——ô-—-

No concern in this country enjoys tfle 
confidence- of tbe 'Canadihri people niote 
that thé ‘‘Family Herald and Weekly 
Star,”' of Montreal. Every promise they 
make is carried out to the letter, regiird- 

-less of Cost. Their promise of a fitting 
souvenir for the closing of this century 

-is more than fulfilled: Nothing more 
sirtable than the two pictures. “Battle 
of Almn” and “Pussy Willows” could-be 
imagined. Old subscribers are showing 
their loyalty to their favorite paper by 
renewing early, and ‘n1 many cases get
ting a friend to beebmé a subscriber as 
well.

when ordered to the front is to make hisSLAIN.
O

“Dulcé et decorum est pro patrie mort.”

(From the London Outlook, after Glencoe.) 
You who are still and white 

And cold like stone;
For-whom the unfailing light 
Is spent and done.

a number of honpy-go-Iiielrv fellows whowas seen

A SURE CURE FOR CROUP.
SOIN .OF AN OHIO MERCHANT 

CURED OF CHRONIC DIAR
RHOEA. ■. ... ■)

----- Or---  ...
My . son hqs been. troifMed for years 

with chronic diarro^ea. Some time ago 
I persuaded' bina to take some of,Cham
berlain’s Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. After using two bottles of the 
25-eent size he was cured. I give tlms 
testimonial, hoping some ore? similarly 
afflicted -may read it and. be benefited.— 
Thomas C. Bower, Glencoe, Oi For sale 
bv Henderson Bros.. Whoksete-Agents. 
Victoria and Vancouver.

Twenty-five Years’ Constant Use With 
out a Failure,For whom no more the breath 

Of dawn, nor evenfall.
Nor spring, nor love, nor death, 
' Matter at all. 1

Who are so strong and young, 
And brave and wise,

And on the dark are flung 
With darkened eyes.

Who roystered and caroused 
But yesterday.

And now are dumbly housed 
In stranger clay.

-O/H O'
—«By his will the late Wm., McDonald 

tf iflii city has remembered not only the 
B-- €« Protestant Orpfeange, as mention
ed a few days ago, but tbe B. Cl: Bene
volent Society as well. The -latter re
ceive»,$300. -j.'«

—The membership fee of the^Ÿork-1 
#h|re Society has been placed at 50 cents. 
The- objects of the society are purely 
social. All Yorkshiremen are urged to 
hand in their applications to Canon 
Eia'nland, Secretary Cuthbert, or any 
m'eitiber of the committee before the 
dâtë of the annual banquet in January.

—o— . . ■
-—The days of the opium smuggler are 

diot past. Yesterday the Federal court 
grand jury in session at Seattle return
ed a true bi',1 against Ah Sing, who was 
charged with smuggling ter. pounds, of 
<rplum from- British Columbia on Noy. 
tod. True bills were also found againjit 
Charles Dine accused of taking eight

*

yet to
THE WHEEL.

New York, Dec. 9.—Charles W. Miller, 
of Chicago, the long distance champion of 
Ihe world..and frank Waller,,,toe—Dmck-. 
uinn,''..iron the, six day blrycie face Which 
began at midnight last'S'iudny lit Madtsou 
Square 'Garden. They finished st- »t 
o'clock first liy. two laps with 2.723 2-S 
miles to thqlr credit, u1th Otto Msyo, of 
Erie. Pa., and McEoxihern, the Cnnadlun. 
second. Louie Glnnn, of I1tl*nirg, and 
Burns Pierce, ef. Boston, were tilled, one 
lap behind the seoond men. Fischer find 
Chevallier, - the Frenchman, were fourth, 
oilly two-laps behind, and Bari Stevens, 
of Buffalo, and Carley Turvllle Were fifth, 
separated from the Frenchmen also by 
tuo laps. Miller and Waller, exclusive of 
ir dividual prizes, will receive-$1,<I00: Mayo 
aid MoEacbcrn $700. Glmm Slid Pierce 
*400, and the others $800, $200 and $100.

As a
as Its weakest Who valiantly led;,,. ,

Who followed valiantly. 
Who knew no touch of dread 

Of that which was to be.

i*
-*v

Children that wore as naught 
Eire ye were tried,

How have ye dared and fought. 
Triumphed and died!

.nn International. 
resentatlvee of Rational 

Coundle. of the executive of National 
Ceiracils. composed of presidents of Local 
ConnelLs, of the Local" Councils with their 
executive composed of representatives of 
each affiliated society, this theory Is right, 
but only of peal use If every member of 
an affiliated society Is made to feel that 
through their own Individual president 
«nefr are doing something to help build -in 
end -wrrv on the work of thé council in 
their ,qwn place. Union Is strength, if

a
Tbe wreck of the barkentine Jane A *A dl-Spa?f.h. fr,l>tn Ottawa says the mini 

Falkenburg was sold under the hammer thT ^ ,nd^has deeded Ao,advance to 
at the City Auction Mart this morning th! c! d- d hJ‘IrCn °f ^embers r 
by Mr. W. .Tone;, There were a large !n Canadian c -ntÿigent tiig,,StiStenaii.'e 
number of Wnpiùg' and bus’nese men a,!owan®®- which, under tfee Army rcgnla- 
present. and the bidding was verv »pir- ÎL0^^116^-?'® ent^ed .te, Wçeive from 
ited. It was started at $200 and kn£k- Imperial Kovemment. _ , 
ed down to E. G. Tiltxm at 51,150. Mr.
Tilton bought the vessel for Messrs.
B-ilVc. who will haul the wreck no on 
t-he E soutenait ways and take the lum
ber ont- of,her..-.t Among the bidders were 
■a number :of erai who were endeavoring 

• Oiwrmr

Connell

Yea, It is, very sweet 
And decorous

The omnipotent Shade to meet 
And flatter thus. Chinese scholars • claitA ;v tint 

9xver<^ï were in- tise in thëî^ côuntry 1«)i'0ypowg a$r(X *
The Anstrian* Hrmv. active nad r^ 

serve, iircTbdes over ZOW Hebrew offi
cers.

ir- T
To be fl*ee from sick headache, blllova-

!▼ Ptlmulate the liver and free the stomach 
from bile.
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,{•» »■rreck with the idea in view 
r to Cape Nome as she stood 
he lumber cargo at the high 
tiling there. Other bidders 
tnnery men who were bid- 
lie intention ol taking the 
ier cargo to the Skeena had 
■hod down tfj them.

.oscowitz arrived this morn- 
tdegate m l no hern B.-itsh 
Irts. She had à number ot 
but most of them " left her 

a-d Vancouver, at which 
uk*<l on kàturday. 
rs wo e Provincial 
kott. of Al'-rt Bay. n-ho 
m an Indian t r"srn-r *s-:n- 
k months' imprisonment tor 
f. b> hrs teliow -tribesmen 

t’>e Boscowitz brought
Iremovn! -of th» store of the 
Irks to Skideerte. where the 
la e esfiab'ishing ano'hor 
i Bos owi^ wiM said for the 
row eveivnijr.

■T

THE BOER RIFLEMAN’S SON6.degrees.. The temperature of the floor of 
the Indian ocean is below 35 degrees, A 
similarly low tempera tune, occurs over a 
large part of the Souffify' Atlantic and 
parts of the Passfic. ' tte '-bottom of 
the North Atlantic baajb and 
large portion of the Pacific the temper
ature is slightly above 35 degrees. In 
depths beyond two miles the average

Mysteries of the Oee„'e 6r»t SST S
than that at the bottog) SUE the Indian 
ocean end Soot* Aitiae-tic. While the 
average temperatuee of tiw, bed of the 
Paeific is intermediate between these. 
About 40 per gent, of tb* “Water in shal
low ocean -areas where tiw«4epfh is less 
than 300 feet has a temperature below 
40 degrees, wMe 26 per ce#t. of it fias 
a mean tempertetwre above-HR degrees. 

The low tetteperatiures of the deep seas
__________ are believed' to have been- acquired at

• "*• 1 | the surface In -polar regions, chiefly
Deep sea exploration hàs thé call w?thin the coM latitudes of: the Southern

At the moment, besides the great ; by its superior weight end spreads slow-
dition of the United States Pith Oèr j ly over the bottoito into équAforial re- 

Albatross, which Is gions. '

TELEGRAPH ÏN WAR.At the Bottom 

of the Sea

ARTILLERY FOR AFRICA.
-c

How the Wires Are Laid and Who Lay 
Thom-Put to Practical Test.

Besides performing their regular du
ties, the Royal Engineers construct and 
work the military telegraphs. This duty trains of this, that and the other v«- 
faUs to the Telegraph Battalion, which ri(*ty, it is not surprising that the man 
is divided into two divisions. In peace >“ the street associates a siege train with 
time the first of these divisions is stn- something that travels on a railway 
tinned at Aldenshot, and is employed for track and is propelled by a locomotive, 
purely military telegraph work. It is 
provided with portable telegraph mater- the days of George Stephenson, and the 
ial, and is constantly exercised in field deadly machine that is now being got 
telegraphic operations. The 2nd Divis- together for the Transvaal has only »

The Siege Train for Pretoria and NeW 
Field Batteries.

An unknown poet, or, at least, one who Is known only by the Initials. ‘-L.i.O. 
R.,” has written what may he called just ly the best poem that the war In South 

a I Africa has Inspired yet. This poem was printed in The Telephone, a weekly papof 
published in Capetown, Africa, on Sept. 25. The word ••rooi-baatjc" used by the 
poet refers to the red-coated British soldiers:

Lay my rifle here beside me, set my Bible on my breast,
For a moment let the wailing bugles cease:"

As the century is closing, I an, going to my rest,
Lord, Icttest Thon Thy servant go In peace.

Rnt loud through all. the bugles rings a cadence in mine ear,

Oover .With his thoughts full of armored
I

Among 
Uon- Depths--Where Darkness 

Reigns.
But siege trains were known before

And on the winds my hopes of peace are stowed;
The winds that waft the voices that already I can hear- 
^ pfj the rond-haatje singing on the road! ion, while also an entirely military body, secondary connection with the iron goad,

is attached to the postal telegraph ser- j “Yon can put it on a railway, of
vice, and has charge of a large district course," said Capt. A. C. CurrteV who
in the south of England. By thk means going out to act as adjutant .to the
tbe officers and men become thoroughly officer commanding the siege train alv- 
aeqnainted with the défaite- of telegraph iskw> Lieut-CoL T. Perrott. “Tte guns 
work an a large scale. The Telegraph alB(j ^heir carriages, can be mounted on 
Batta-mn, whose uniform by the way. trncks-that is. i# the railway is. of any 
is the same as that of the other bat- .. “i ■ . î1- *
talions of the Royai Engineers, namely, i ' - , .JT1 u—
scarlet with blue veïvet facings, contains " «**" t f
a certain proportion of mounted men. I bullocks, m-Warns
These are arqne-d with cavalry carbines j ° ®,K , r>r T .
while tbe dismounted men have artil-i As for the gnte ttemqelves, theiehief 
lery carbines and sword bayonets.

All men who enlist for dismounted un
its of the. Royal Engineers muiSt have a . ,
trade, and the terms.of enlistment vary. imange, but so far, out -ut the
Men for the telegraph service enlist for thirty guns of the train fourteen are six- 
three years’ reserve service. These are jn<* And the remainder five and 'four- 
all men who are employed In the post i inch—"“all new arms,"" said the <?g$tain, 
office telegraph _@ervice. Arid who are “the six-inch ones, firing a liÀFpodnd 
classed qs efficient volunteers. They arc | ^heh.’“ ^ The bursting, charge in these 
usually transferred" to the reserve im- ; missiles is nineteen pounds of lyddite .and 
medjately.on en)tetm.ent. .Telegraph re-! their firing charge twenty height ounces 
sprvdsts are discharged on ceasing to; of eoedite. .. . " •

.neene the post-office, or on. ceasing • .to Each gun will take 500 rounds Vt 
count as. official ^ghypteers. munition, and the shell weight fôr the

A Volunteer Battalion. fourteen 6-inches alone totaia up tprovee
876 toes. ..

The officers of the train are expert «r-

F.sh That Have Lanterns on 
Their Beads FiyM on 

ihe Floors. .

,tes, the red-coats are returning: I can hear the steady tramp.
After twenty years of waiting, lulled to sleep.

Since rank and file at Potchetotrooet we hemmed them In their camp. 
And ent them up at Bronkersprn tt like sheep.

They shelled ns at fngogo. but we galloped Into range.
And wé shot the British gunners where they showed:

I guessed they would return to ns—I knew the chance must change— 
Bark ! the rooi-beatje singing on the road!

But now from snow-swept Canada, from India's torrid plains,
From lone Australian outposts, hither led; ;

Obeying tbetr commando, as they heard the bugle's strains,
The men In brown have joined the men in -red.

They come to find the colors at Majuba left and lost;
They come to pay us back the debt they owed;

And I hear new voices lifted, and I see strangg, colors tossed,
’Mid the rod-boat je singing on the road.

Tbe old, old faiths must falter; the old. old erréés mnst fail—
I hear It lii that distant mnrmur low— - “

The old. old order changes, and 'tis vain for ns*to rail.;
The great world does not want ns -we must go.

And veldt, and spruit, and kopje to ti e stranger will belong.
No more to trek before him we shall load; I ;

Too well, too well 1 kno»w it, for I hear tt in the song 
Of the reol-beetje staging on the road.

oil

ce Langley won't out w'ffi 
•e mr Saturday, and aft-r

,a/of7bt ***??* in rai»-
>r of thé shm Altcar which 
TPed as. told on Saturdat! ' 
s of water. There was 80 
wavy -chain out on iwhieh 
anchor big enough to hold 

hip. After her anchor was 
Itcar was towed to Moodv- 
Iumber by the Lome. From
L 77 7nt7° D(f'a«»re
red the ship Edward Mav 
|>r Honolulu, (to sen. The 
ra to-morrow and take the

ship County of-Cardi
'V. /, it ,

:tT

niission steamer .
jvloughing the South Pacific and making ; The gases of the atmostfhere, which 
investigations of the ocean bottom there : everywhere are taken up at the surface 
under the lead of Professor Alexander according to known laws of gas absorj)
Agassiz, of Harvard, the Prince of [ tion, are carried by these eaid waters in- 
Monaco, on his own account, in his big ' to deep sea, and in this way myriads of 
new yacht, specially- constructed for the living animals ate -enabled to exist in the 
purpose and Admirai Marakoff of the profound abysses whk* otherwise would 
Russian navy, in the steamer Xermak, not afford the means of life, 
are conducting oceanic investigations in
i lie Arctic seas, and Professor XVeber, darkness as we* as freeaine «dd
of Holland, is pursing simitar researches • 1<MI. darkness as we* as freezing cam

Dutch man-of-war in the East >»- : "^igns m tiiese dee^sea regions, for the
dian seas. In addition to these expedi- ! m passmg
tions, actually under way, the several tbrou** ^ "****•
Governments of northern Europe having , çoneeqnence of tois ^-kne* plant Me
coasts cn the North Sea and the North » ''lb9e7™f alb<>nt 93 
Atlantic Ocean are mapping ont an elab- ™ 777^7-77 
orate programme tot joint work of this ! * rarfaee of the globe,
character in northern waters for the | Ammal life, which is abundant oa

future, and a comprehensive ex- I thi-se d^ooean floors. gets its susten-
ploratnon of the ocean deeps.surrounding or •m7^jL,£P<7 ^ or'
rhe South Pole is being organized for j assimihted by plants near
next tear by scientists of Great Britain ! ™ the shallower water
sud Germany under government patron- hnes «* the 9urf»^
age For the expenses of the latter un- . m *aT ,
dStaking $500,000 has already been sub- 1 Swmbmne s idea of oeean graves being 
® 6 pure, cold, populous" and “made with

out hand in a world without stain" is 
shown by science to be correct. The 
cold, dark ocean floor is indeed a vast 
graveyard, not only for the beings and 
objects, men, ships and their contents, 
that have descended from the surface, 

i but for innumerable creatures that have
i lived all their lives near the surface in Woolwich Arsenal is a busy place, al- 
| tropical temperatures and in tropical wa-vs (although • it is said that a few'

rm,», sm. zzzssLftrs:#.
Challenger expedmon of 1872-0, the | fre^Sptint^Z^^^ onfrT 5 JtiftJn w tZùsind

world's knowledge of the ocean was su j deposits occur in ail the instead of the normal Strength of
perficial to a extent, .R-eper floor and t»"e»ty thousand, being then on duty),
most entirely to the surface and w i mixed, up with numerous remains of blit i“st now if Is up to Its eyes in Work,
waters, and to the=y oCrtsmtsafid , andoSTSh^mtauto <* ralrher its stuff is. For as all th, respon
of Wlts ! mineral crystals, magne$to7ranuies wortd knnws is at Woolwich that all character and marked, steadiness.
merci purp . .. 1 cosmic dusts, meteoric globales and stone the great improvements of war and prac- There, is much to say of this wonder- ...,- .... . . .known of the 7^^“ “ZtikTcTwe f bodies of otter than eÆ origin. Tte tire tor war for the use of the British ful pla4 where were bom the shot and 77 7 7^ 8900 . 7 |
feamed Æ^^tiiimigh the^ There had ! ban! of a trawl in the Central Pacific Torres are forged and rendered fit tor shell thj»t demolished Alexandria and to A^R^e^BriJad^ TlT Ver i terval of at least forty years.
777 «vst7atic7ttempt to learn the j brought up to the surface on one occas- bu^ness purposes ^ie size and import put the ^nlshlng touches to the Battle ot v,ices of the post office 8men iZlgypt Besides the siege train, WooiWRh 'ts 
rhvsical and^to renditions on the ground ! Ioa- * deptii of two and a half of «» of pastry >é Omdur^an by srettering the stone and w„p highly ®^rrei*ted and l^r d I very bwiÿ with the five battériA of
fc of the ' great deeps, and Jost of ! ^ 1,500 sharks’ tetih ahffover fifty bys th* ™ortar but Wokeley, in his dispatches, made field, artillery which Will depart within
the apparatus*Mcessary for such inves- I fragments of ear bones and other bones ™ when figures as well as other tes to be considered. We must hope a; mention rtf “the'admirable manner in the next week. They have howitzers, 
.tigmi^.had..aot yet.been imT.ei»te(i.SuPh L^«f specie? ex- "• <torthcoutiag campaign. wiM be which thé Pq^tMfiéé C6*s discharged lti>b, but they âWTàkiriif>«h*ttféhi*,F^ir
wonderful pieces of mechanism as-these j b?011 ages ago. , rsenal, then, more than £22.060 is -speedriytiand mercifully ended by the all their duties." The colonel-in-chief of own'transport cattle fçr the ammmHtioB
with which the Albaitross is equipped— ! r>opoeits on the ocean floors are class expended in wages every week, which agency ef Woolwich’s destroyers, which the corps is' thé Duke of Teck. while in the shape of some 300 tram horses,
for trawling sounding and dredging at ̂  Blu?,M"ds’ the Green Muds ***** that a sum of over one milfioa by doing their duty effectively «nd quick- Ool. S. R. Thompson is commanding of- who are rapidly being.ridden into shajie

atssursiirasslâwasâSSTrîî ,***. $s&S&ss?zr&sa»*—,»»»But since that expedition there has teen b»- s, th.: deposits become more and more ; P Z e"*'^fDfieth ^ a „ ,. telegraph service has proved its effici- are taking to tixtoselves the aspect, pf
resolution to the methods cm- l free fl7wJ1 land mixtures, and are made ’ "7 Î7 tZooo 0,6 gTeat fUns ^*e M*fcdo 8 S<m , Wl8 T^st tbe Con- ency, and we can,.only glance at a few army horses in n. marvelous way,, and ’

. experi- : “** ™ainly of the shetis and skeletons of * *7 .abftract or more fyom strticljon. cases in whk* (*pecial commendation soon they will be quite military, exeept
added the ruanne .«rgamsms tmngied with certain ™ Bnti^ "tuyere pockets every “L , ..1~u has been given tp.fte Telegraph Battal- for their docked tails, which are », happy

inorganic constituents. The latter are tîtoe «ey fire. The Arsenal covers an T^e S0n of the Mikado is to have a i()n. During tb^.-firet Ashanti war. at exccption -among armv cattle. -
for the most part derived from the at- cnbrmous extent of ground. It Occupies modern "American steel palace, says the forty-eight hours’ warning a complete > Everybody
trition of floating pumice and from an area ot from five to six hundred New YWk Hereld, whit* will be built frçrrè trained ju «the postal telegraph, ser- seige train
showers of volcanic ashes and from de-' acres> the vl. J5J1^>u.iaMne^7e,i 6091 rice, w-as sent p»t with stores, etc., drawn it will get to Pretoria. But it will not
bns ejected from submarine volcanoes. Size of a Large Farm OOOOOO yen. The foundations are al- from the post office, and were eminently be ready much, if at all, before Dec.

And yet, however, our knowledge of ready laid, and the construction will take successful in their work. During the l ««d the four five or six weeks that
deep .marine deposits is limited largely a“f has * river frontage of nearly a about trfee yeart. Ztilu war some of the colonial lines were âust pass after’ that’ date before it can
to the superficial layers at the bottom. ”?*£• . . When’’Kotuma Katayama, the archi- taken over and worked by military tele- jpach the Transvaal mav see it render*
As a rule the sounding tube does not one imagines from ten to twenty teet, reached Chicago to make a studiy of graphs. 1 In 1882 the existing telegraph, ^ quite Unnecessarv
penetrate more than siX to eight inches thousand skilled artisans working an the • steel construction as exhibited .in the lines were similarly worked up to the
though in some instances the sounding -vear rmind upon a space of six hundra* j Windy City’s innumerable sky scrapers, time of the capture of Cairo,
tills? and dredge have been known to acres—somehow, the numbers of the te explained to tbe architects that his During the Nile expedition of 1884-85 
sink two feet into the deposits. For men seem more impressive when they royal employer wanted to test structural ^e telegraph service was of the utmost 
tunately, some of the deep see exploring ape thought of as needing this gigantic steel against earthquakes. That is a importance. The following facts, gath- 
expecKtions that recently started out are alva for their work—one begins to real- problem, American builders do not have ered from the admirable work, “The 
equipped with special apparatus that ize in some small degree what a terrible to consider, but the Japanese do, and Army Bock for the British Empire," will 
wiB enable them to penetrate down to 811-4111 uP°n "the natiod it is to eve-n it will mpke this Tolfliq palace, the mofc 97e .tN work done by the

twm.. wtta? the actual hard bottom, and interesting keep the army and navy upon their peace interesting. ' ,1 ’ " .V : telegraph section on that, opca^ion. A
611 B * results therefrom may be looked for as we® as war strength in armaments. Tine palace will have a frontage of '‘te-^already existed from Cairo nearly

Recent investigations prove that 83 per | r, t For whether we are fighting, about to 385 feet and will be 260 feet dee». It Jtort!' an1 “lis was con-tinned for
cent, of all the ocean floor lies further j «arttietields. fight, or very unlikely to fight, stead C i wiH be buMt apparently of dauanese eighty-nine miles to Hamdab, the whole
down than 1,000 fathoms, or one mile j The deeps of the sea are great bat work goes on at Woolwich just the ! granite, put within each stone met- wit' ITîFv ?C , , ^i,re ,from Sairo *° Ham" 
below the surface: 21 per cen^ lies be- j tlefielis, just as the shallower depths same. tea steel core The steel- of the walls *>elag miles, For more than
tween one and two miles; 55 per cent. ! are, and a remorseless struggle for ex- There are four big departments in the will be knit together by the floors of the ^'LthiS Î? from
lies between two and three miles, and j latence, where “fish eats fish" goes on in Arsenal. These are the Royal Gun Fac * stories, end tell be joined at the top so So n a k Hflfa. the line was
7 per cent, is known to lie further down the dark, cold abyss, pretty much as in tory, the Royal Laboratory, the Royal . that a rfbration at tiTbase tell teT a^?T Tf 7^ 7"
than three miles. All oceanic areas j the lighter and warmer upper strata of Carriage Department and the Building vibration of the whole and senarate ^ d 7”* th* i 7u lnter"
where the depth of water exceeds three ' the sea water Innumerable fishes and Works. The yearly value of the work wrenching and give tell bf im^ble. 0^®“*«7 wa“^orkte tertly 7/^ilb

and te^”7si  ̂ 1 ife ^ ovT»: done in ttiese four departmen^averages This idra wffi govern even the chim- Vary and partly-by^^«7opiatora.
dwi>s, and these have oeen oesignated - or amm-au lire are mstnoateti over the about two and a quarter miHione steri- Heys». wttieh above ttie roof Hhe wifi be but was pntire'v under the direetm nt by particular names. Forty-three such • ocean flooy at all d^iths. A majority of ing, or, to put it in another way, £25 steel ribbed and sttel bound. idUpl.
deeps are known and marked. Of j the deep-sea,animals, live by eating the ner hoar ' ! This telnee i« to to • -JîlàtUL , H Vthese, thirty-four are hi ^ Ba«fic ; or ooze, oé by eatoteng minute Iu theGun Factory, as the name tells ^earthquake-proof as .srientifi^theorycLi pleof the straW nhrdwn"^^'theTete

ocean, three in the Inman ocean fifteen partidra of ^organic mattw that come one. the great guns are forged. A make it. graph service it was statdfi tfihV on one
“ ’ °ndJf l ^ f the surface it ^ supposed howitxer-or shell-firing gun-tell send The cornice tell be heavy and impres- night 17.000 s-m* were by this, one
*C’~Pe ?C?SSd<Ms? theSe | ti»t three-fourths of aU ttetdeposits cov a she* cou^derahly over five miles, so rive. TlB" Japanése architect is MraM wire signaled frotti’ Korti, No fewer
is estimated at 1,000,000 square miles, j «ring the ocean floor have at one time one could feel partieukuly uncomfortable to make it of stone, and gialyanized iron 'ABrit* IfeS tnilos Pf*’ Wéw lines were laid
The entire ocean surface covers 103,000,- or another served^ as food for manne as regards his personal safety long be- > coppér will be molded into stmteiko detet.; and forty ^fles ' of .thé: existing 

... „ . | annnals. Many <rf the mud-eating ^e- fore he would know what force was at- appearance. Iakewise the roof mugt be <iûé Were renewed; j
Within these deeps over 2M sound- ; cies are of girautict-«re .ns compared tacking, or, when smokeless powder is light, a^d wood wiH be used, rfther >" Idne Comdurman ' '

mgs have been recorded, , which w.tii toeu al .es-m shallow coast waters, employed, exactly where the enemy lay. slate cohered or copper lai77' i , .„ 7, ! J ieo#
twenty-four exceed, four miles deep, in- and become the prey of numerous rapa- A modem siege would be a terrible thing In style the Dalace tell te of mire . • the\.I>0tn«wla expedition of 1896 tbeeluding three which exceed 5 miles^ One j cious monsters of the deep^rened with in terrora imfeed, for 7me sMU wel^h ItaSa/ ^Renat.^ (7*», tor ^ Soh ‘Sf

of these is the “Aldrich deep of. the pccu.iar prehensile -and tactile organs. nMri,, q ooo >u T> ". * direction of luietit. Manifold, R. E.. , .. ^ uSouth Pacific, to the east of the Ke-'- ; M-.my of the dec,csea fistes are blind. ^,„dS the ch»^2 ^ iTfirrtflTor windows ton Throughout thé campaign he generally ™d tirnt. Suppose
madrés and Friendly Islands, where the : hav:ng no use tor eyes, while othere have ^ to ! ^°-'r ***** WÎU be^^*1'; taanaged. to have his line laid to a place'' T"* ?*££*'*?!**?*
greatest deoth is 5 155 fathoms or 530 large eves eu the theory that the lancer îhe “errors are added to when shrapnel., central pavilion covering the porté- ! by the time the troops had established ! thM* himdred days. A simple «UldUla-
f . _ ' -, th» to ™ », a7»«>i -4o.: ^ 18 considered. There are - plenty of cochere. , Pavilions, will also .-break; tile t hem sel ves ' Hi< M '•'» Thé wire in lengths • tion'llorformed With a very small piece

0OÔ fLt fu^^teio7the I Glimmering -WsphoCesCeht^ghts play 7®?“^ »hell made at Woolwich. They .goof. fine half way and at-the ends, -f - |oP* mile-wWcotied oil * revolving whre^: tte ordinary chalk of comme-ee tell
7i i ' -he onmmit a£ Mount 1 „„ im,wit*tot I.,„i dou 1 al1>e®r -mu<* to 10ok at,*Mt they,,; ,, A.magnificent alatroafle will: be tihe in- audeearried " W-etiWels;': 1 Aif- the camels - that- you -bare expended in theEverest L SkteXrletb^ R “f have for ******** ^ ; ’= : ...tenor -WbUecturai «rature., It tell be moved- ffortetr* &• S»i‘Ae" V^&ÆdI cunrse of the year enough >m*gr-to lift
Our knqw& of the ^tompe^re' of Phosphorel^nt''^ns Ï$eti^ somre Mixtdre of Bqlleto.and Ponder. " "P Cwrt:

the ocean floor is derived from-observa- times to act as hfe Serna to en- The result is that when the inevitable ^ ******* ** «***”* “d , Sd a T1%,** St
ti^s in tte lower atrateof wafer tome- able the monsters _pûesessdng them to bursting- occurs bullets fly all around The Prince’s suite will consist of forty the campaign a-tettoWe tod Îréore ttel fou themiffions of p^es which aréttet- 
dtSL8*^nometora, or from the tem world,otfe ttoes ^rve"^ -tllT^m ' a^l^ to ^ A ... ; with^ ofSte"^'

Perat toLof 7TeSa!lim'Udfalld lnp ar^T"ning t7ti>fT 8pe”to; w llquid “«d ftom the wheels of a - GAINING A WIDE REPUTATION- the outer tedrid,- SeptCmte^ 7th last the amount ’of etKsgv of dôttlte an i

O0W brott^t up by the dredge from Few of these montera ever hawe been ’bus. ,.Ml . -^r-o----- veâr fin the wnttawmàwf /%amrkQÎ..^v f»,A__A___ ^gTeat depths: \ seen by mortal, #e. notable The method by which the artillery <,.A? a qure for rbeumatlsm Chamber- telegraph was browht to- O udnrrr.^n pMsh almost anv miraet^ of Hfting^c
Recent observations Show that at a earthquake and accompanying eruption “wired gun” is strengthened is very eiS kin e Pa|n_BMm ig gtomng tv wide re- The dated» memorable as being a'so the ' roil might suggest It would tethoet

depth of about 300 feet all seasonal of a subterranean volcano in. the early fective and interesting. The long steel ̂ at,“n- £>. B. Johhqton ot Richmond, | day otr which the news was rereivul doult, teeno^Shto «to the earth three
variations of ocean temperatures disap- eiguties close to -the island of I selva, off tube is made by boring a solid length of Ind" . been troubled with that ail- tho-t the French had occupied Fashoda. ' *
pear. Below that depth there is ,a con- the coast of Italy, cast up to the surface Whitworth steel. The boring being com- ;meut_ ”J?ce 1802,, In speaking, of it he The Indfian frontier campaign* furnish

"> stint or nearly constant temperature a lot of such monsters in a dead or dy- pleted, it. is turned, and then, after going s®yel\ 1 never f°und anything that other examples, but enough has been
throughout the year in any one place, ing condition—strange, weird, unearthly through a heating process and being sub- -ilta’s FN<' *«7 " t 1 us™-pbamlber- said to show that tte battalion is effici
though in some special position a lateral specimens, of extraordinary’shape end .mitted to an oil bath, the tube is caused m , *1”' 11 acts nte tragic ent.—Army and Navy I'Sustrated.
shifting ef large bodies of water takes horrible appearance, pravftm*. unknown to revolve raipidly in a horizontal posi- 'T®!1 s"'0-1™ and Rain-
place on tte floor of the ocean. to naturalists and hence unuamable and tions by machinery, the wire being paid tion of p"'- applica-

Probshly as much as 92 per cent of unclassified—md these suggest pointedly out and being wound closely, and in va- ibv Henderren Bros*** WhoVsnle
the entire ocean floor has a temperature what curious, ghastly creatures there arc ' rious -ttocknessee according to tte part Agents Victoria and *
below 40 degrees FahrertheR. This is to be found in the deeps by expeditions of the tube -being covered, amend it as ’
in striking contrast with -the temperature property equipped tor procuring them. I it turns. The wire has, in turn, layers
at the surface where only 16 per cent, An interesting discovery of recent date ! or hoops of steel slipped over the whole
in and ahent tte Arctic and Antarctic re- is that many more volcanoes exist under length, and those being hot when applied
xions, haw a mean temperature below 40 the deep sea than was ever supposed, j will flit with the

armament of a siege train is *hw ■six-'
s;.-siin

“Wat .office orders are ptovcrtiHi^y fl
inch howitzer.”

gun
Blackness of Night.; ■ i

alia IN alia arrived yester- 
If om San, Francisco. She 
Is passengers of whom 3s 
knd 30 steerage, debarked 
wlbon pasKctigers who ten 
here Were Mrs. A. G. iic- 
I F. P. Fisher. About titty 
kt were landed at the outer

on a am-

Another interesting fact shown by late when cooling and shrinkage takes place, 
researches is that tte sea floor a-long the In the Laboratory cartridges and shells 
main continental slopes descends rapidly tor all sorts of -military firearms are 
at comparatively short distances from made. The cartridges for the big guns 
the land surfaces, in numberless instan- are made on practically tte same prin
ces declining downward over perpend! ci pie as'"those for rifles. In fact, most 
cnl ir cliffs. Still another point of in- of the new guns are

Practically Gigantic Rifles.

The 24th Middlesex Rifle Volunteers

*“5*5- - «I»
grstph reservists. ' Tte regiment, which ! ™'1** are* hnest
musters some 11.100 men, has an inter-; body of picked gnnnera England has ewer 
ésting history.,f Towards the end ' of *ent’abroad. Some of ttem are-, up at 
1867 the Fenians attempted'to blow up Woolwich now, taking a short course of 
darken well prison. The government SWimory instruction, hut they are already 
thereupon invited ’'citizens of London to practically perfect, and hardly need it. 
enrol themselves for the preservation They are at home with anything front 
ot order, and thousands of special con- the smallest garrison arm up to tte 
stables were sworn in. One thousand | largest, and woe betide any fort Or city' 
.fiye .hundred men In the service of -he , upon which they train their weapons, 
general post oflWje were enrojled. Tte They are chosen from about a dozen " 
period of danger passed by,'but the post garrisons in différent parts of 1 the 
office men, having once been organized, i country, and there is no need so .Sir te 
soon evinced a ^editable degree of miii- call up the garrison reserves. ‘
tary efficiency, "and when thé* special As for physique, the 1,100 men *h» 
constables were .ffisbanded they obtained will staff tte train are comparable even 
the requisite aifthority to form a volun- te the Horse Guards. , A young re- 
trér uoras. In 1868 the post office men emit for the garrison artillery is noth- 
were officially gazetted as the 49th Mid- jng ;f he js. n0it g feet 8 inches or 6 feet 
diesex Rifle Volunteers. . - 9 inches when he enlists, and as he i#

They rapid Jr. became « soldierly bo^, generally stMl growing then, te develops 
and they can boa^t of ^ng tbe ,Bto'a fiefrseldier. • ^
■25L- A" “I would not take my oath to it,’h-re-
S S & LTSi’Î «aAed Opt. Currie, “but -l don’t think 
"&rànd we have used i* siège train sitee the
plated in cteigTiS tbe ffiy Pp&al, «riBW9’J*? “2^?** **%

Corps.” composed entirely of men of the | J^ag^K nor in "fghTni^n.-^

the present train is the first after'«W ih-

« being made to place the 
under an American regis- 

ic might trade between the 
sh Columbia and Cepe 
her scheme is on the tapis 
rver to the Philippines for 
fide.

Greek fishermen who make 
Turret rock was fined $20 

k>r of customs on Saturday 
n fish from the other side 

sloop-load from San Juan. 
I the St. Nicolas!

been sailed last night tor 
n. .Among those who took 
pr from here, were Captain 
M.P.P., Joseph NrVUson, ,\v. 
Ip Russell, Mr.: .McKay 
Ehrguson.

near

tcresrt is tte fact tirât mimerons under
ground rivers flow into the .seas at depths 
beyond a hundred fathoms, bringing "There is the cylinder, containing tte ex- 
abont, as might te expected, sudden Plosive, either gunpowder or cordite, and 
changes in temperature in the deep to- the peretesion cap at one end, the prê
ter.—New York Times. jectile fit the otter, and tte necessary

wad. I#' rifle ballets a coating of nickel 
is used? the object of this is exceeding
ly huatahe, and Shdtws the Strides civ- 

£25 Worth of War. Material is Made Itiration''fs making—-it is just that it may
penetrïté and if " possible splinter the 
bone! TEnormfous ’ oato is necessary in 
tte buildings in Which the cartridges are 
chwgeiî'Vïth the explosives. Some of 
tte buïjdings are protected by great 
eàrthéri moiinds, but Should an explosion 
occur thS loss of life would be very great 
in spite'"‘of this! Of -course matches or 
anythijw i-eombns®)le! are nqt allowed to 
be carried by any i>n$ entering. Soft 
sfhoes always worn, and the really 

workers,are of immaculate

scribed or pledged, and tte remaining 
$250,000 required to complete the requis
ite fund is rapidly being raised, 
number of men and ships engaged in 
studying the ocean depths is imerearing 
among a2 civilized peoples and in all 
quarters «f the globe, and the greet econ
omic importance of many of the deep-sea | 
problems that wait solution is recogniz-

The i BRITAIN’S WAR FACTORY.
o

Every Hour.
o

ed.

aeali-ng schooners wfin-rr 
Idty last, the Arietis, Viva 
■ still at anchor in James 
favorable weather to sait

à i. :,h«.

ID FOR THE WORST.
■-a

Precautions That Are 
Before a Battle. i$K

I of the British killed and 
pr a battle are ascertained 

the identification cards 
pliers carry sewn up in me 
Iner of their khaki tunics, 
rd is written the soldier’s 
regimental number, together 
ress 6f his next of kin. Tne 
led so that the authorities 
[here to forward the effects 
Ir who gets killed.
Igagemen; the roll is eaLeo 
khe regiments get back to 
I Every man who does not 
li ked off” as missing, and 
He for him on the field. As 
krfes come across the dead 
I on the field they rip open 
I the left hand corner and 
I "d 'ntifif ation can^,v/The- 
lllected are carried bnek to 
lnde.1 over to the clerks of 
b command, who therefrom 
bsualty lists.
le cards have been collected 
Blocked again, and a note 
be men a‘ whom fio trace 
b?vcred. These are trsnallv 
bave bem taken prisoners, 
■lot always follow that the 
1 correct. '11
r of his tunic orvooslte the 
■ cord, everv soldier carries 
lif bandages. efc.. fnr:drtss- 
I This ‘‘fi-lfl dress'ne,” as 
Is add“d to Tommy’s eqtiip- 
lr' that he may be his own 
I. mer-icol csrietance arrives;. 
I.th» wli r,-with.-il -w-th him 
Be i-'u-ds of a cbum. . 
■oh- h’v b» f,urp~îs<-d to learrr 
■ho Ins1 <hines Tommy does 
8 to the front is to make his 
Bh every —-iment contains 
Bbor>py-go-lnokv fellows who 
B themse’voc about wbat wdT 
Be’r nronerty wfion they no 
B"“ it—London Daily Mail.

<y

almost a
ployed, and to tte efforts of 
mental scientists have been 
practical work of the Hydrographic De
partment of" the British navy, and the 
Hydrographic Office of our own navy, 
and of cable companies, and the re
searches of " marine biological establish
ments maintained by several European 
governments. So great (have been .the 
aggregate results that, with what has 
already^ jbee-n learned, and what is likely 
to be learned shortly by tte present and 
projected expeditions, future historians 
probably will point to the discoveries of 
this generation as tte most important 
contributions made to the physical know
ledge of our planet since the geographi
cal voyages of Columbus, Da Gama and 
Magellan. . . -

1
who is going out with- the 

is; of course, hoping that

So military men are skeptical whether 
the triiin will ever get into real ‘’dirige" 
action, but, at all events, it will W- use
ful to demolish the Boer positions Ofi'the 
way Up country—if they have not pre
viously been reduced by other artillery. 
Our chief want for the next few weeks 
will fee heavy guns with , an abundance 
of ammunition.—London Morning Lea
der.

DOTTING PS AND CROSSING t"S.
i

n
Mr. W. Ia A Men bas some amusing 

words -to say concerning tte practjde ' of 
dotting i’s end crossing t’s in his. .witty 
notes on “Life's Little Mysteries” in- 
Pearson’s Magazine.

“The other daf some ode round fault 
with me for having written a fetter 
without dotting a. single Lor crossing a 
single t. When I asked why 1 should 
be reiiuiretd to dot and 
troublesome letters I was told that it 
was the custom so to do. Absurd 4s’ tte 
answer was, considered as an argument, 
It was the only possible one.

“Why do we det an i and eAitis"4^tY 
It adds, according to trustworthy statis
tics, about one-tenth to the tobor qf.,wait
ing a page- Say that you expen^. ope-' 
eighth of a foot-pound of energy.. in' 
writing a page—and in many cage® you

cross those

CURE FOR CROUP.
ea^-s’ Constant Use With 
ut a Failure.

——o-------
Ilea tion of croup is lioarse- 
i child subject to that dis- 
K> taken as a sure sign of 
of an attack. Following 

** i-s a peculiar rough 
imberlain's C-ough Remedy 
oon as the child becomes 
?n after the eroupy cough 
II prevent the attack. Tt is 
r thousands of bo-mes in 
nd and never disappoints 
nobhers. NVe have yet to 
ngle instance in which it 
i effectua!. No other pre

show such 
'a rs' colletant usé without 
r s-ale by Hend-erson Bros., 
puts, Victoria and Van-

-kn»t

000 square miles.

a record—

■om Ottawa says the min’- 
has dee ded ]tjo,advance to 

ch'ldrcn of members ot 
c mtifugent the., sustenance
c-h. under the Ann y, régula- 
1 entitled to, T<-ççiy.ec from 
government. -

oiars claiffi ” tbit iron 
use in theii1'Co untry i’M'O

n ttrmv. active .md re- 
over 2.000' Hebrew offi-

feet perpendicularly into tte air, and I 
need hardly say that, according to scien
tific people, this would put an end to sin 

(and misery all over the globe.”

Michael Dnvitt, during his day In 
parliament, did .nearly all his literary 
work In the house writing room, where 
si once is enforced, sitting invariably in 
tte same seat.

The Chicago Tribune- says: “William J. 
Conners, of Buffalo, has been la consulta
tion hero with some of the largest gra'n 
shippers of Chicago regarding an all-water 
route tor grain to the sea hoard, Montreal 
Is to be the seaboard terminal of the

For-vr

A woman who Is weak, nervous and 
sleepless, and who baa cold hands and fret, 
cannot act and feel like e well person. 
Carter a Iron Pill» equalise tbe emulation, 
remove nervousness, and give strength sad

Never rear to bring tile subltmest tno- 
rmite. Mr. Donner» expre*aed the opinion n|v.. to tke weaDeet dirty, and the most 
that tte project would be in operation by infinite e ore tort to the smallest trouble 
July, 100ft.”necessary accuracy —Philips Brooke.
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6
| screen?’ “None whatever; it will'be as 

simple as,working du ordinary magic 
lantern. Whatever comes over the wires 
will be projected plainly for everyone to 
lo ik at— olors, move a ents and all, just 
as im life. We can show a charge of ca
valry, the finish of a race, the launch ot 

i a battl'sh:p, the movema'ts of a street,- 
ani similar scenes, without end, 
each as it is actually h-an» iring at 
some distant point.”

“How distant may the point beV 
“Theoretically there is no limit; prac- 
t'eally. as in * h\ case of the telephone, 
it is a case of expemse^and expediency. 
Of course there must be wire connection 
between the two stations—a single wire.

; with the necessary batteries, joining the 
! selenium cell to the moving plates in the 
| receiving box. It is too early as yet to 
! say how great a distance of transmission 
i we shall uvd rtake.”
! “What is the greatest distance over 

rhis which yon have so far transmitted vi
sion?” “Sixty kilometres (nearly forty 
miles)."

The Vacant yg——
Chiefship 1?

Cottage roVirtcigl f]eWs. jIn Port i(iiHgi)itmiiiiiiHmmn»inntiiiiiiP SEE*

and SANDON.
Sleighs were running in Sandon last 

week.A Rough Passage Across Queen 
Charlotte Sound—The Bird 

Murder Trial.

SCapt. Rant, Late of the 12th 
Royal Lancers, an Ap

plicant. THAT THE-o-
!NEW DENVER.

1 Mirtin Molde, for years nurse and 
steward in the.Slocan hospital, is on his 
way to Norway, where he will marry 
the-girl that he left behind him cine 
years ago. .

lift. REM

FAC-SIMILE
Indictments Brought Against 

Prominent Seattlé Men for 
Taking the Totem.

List of Those Seeking the 
Position and Their 

Rec.rds
SIGNATUREXVegctablePrcparationfor As

similating theTood andRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and.Bowels of

o
FERNIK.

Complaints have been made of late ol 
petty stealing among the men at tne 
mines, and one day lest week one of 

In the course of two weeks and a half the workmen lost a valuable watch and 
the board of police commissioners of the other things. He laid the watch down 
city will undertake the selection of a on a bench while he went to wash and 

'chief of police to succeed' Henry W. when he returned it was gone. 
Sheppard. The interest which the mat- The C.P.R. water tank is now about 
ter has excited . has been somewhat completed in its new position near the 
stimulated by the action of the board in station. A trench has been dug from the 
advancing the salary front $100 a mohth Free Press corner along Victoria avenue 
to $125. to Jaffray street, a.nd along it to the

If has been suggested that the office tank, and a pi;e Is being laid from the 
should ibe tendered to Supt. Hussey, of water main with which to keep the tank 
the provincial force, at a salary which supplied with water, 
would induce him to quit his present 
position, but there has been no en- [ 
conragement of the idea- by the provin
cial superintendent, who is understood 80 members.
to be averse to making any change. Malcolm Cameron is starting a new

Public opinion is divided- into four pack train here, making three outfits in 
sets. Some favor an experienced police Slocan City, 
officer from the present forée, others

-------OF-------

Steamer Cottage City arrived -)
morning from Alaskan mail ports after 
one of the roughest trips she has made 
since she came around from the Attain- | 
tic to run on this eoa<t. The passage 
oil Quoc-n Charlotte Sound was especial
ly rough, and had the steamer not been 
so powerful, Capt. Jensen says, she 
,would 'have been unable to force her 
way through the tempestuous seas, and 
Mould have been forced to return and 
Strait an abatement of the storm. She 
was partly under water during the Hig Worship Will Oppose Aid. 
greater portion of the time -in- Queen r
-Charlotte Sound. At Sitka, too, heavy Chas. Hayward For Chief 
-weather was encountered, and every Wfatriat rat ft

lhawser oh the vessel was put out to ittegiserew.
bold her. “The trip was one ot the 
worst I have ever made,” said Capt.
■Jensen, “a living gale blew the whole Long-Pending Bridge Suits Rap-
11 me' idly Approaching a Satis

factory Settlement.

u,Promote s DigestionXheerful- 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morptxine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahcotic.

V

Mayor Seeks 
Re-election

IS ON THE

WRAPPERXuÿ* •roi^Ji-S.'J-ZTLÏéTVnER

1. OF EVERY

BOTTLE OP

o
SLOCAN CITY. ;

The miners’ union here now numbers i
H*'

A perfect Remedy forConstipa
tion. Sour StoroactuBiarthoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. menuiThere is a good prospect of the C. T. 

thinks an officer trained in another force R. building a branch line from this point 
and having no connection with thé up the mountain» to ’ tap the many ricb 
members of the city police staff would properties now being opened up on Ten 
be preferable. Others again believe that M le. Springer and Lznnn creeks. C. E. 
a man of affairs selected from civil Perry, C.E.. the chief engineer for this 
walks of life would introduce necessary district, is now looking over the ground, 
reform, while a- fourth class insist that and it is likely a full staff'-of surveyors 
a man used in military discipline is re- will be put to work within the next few 
quited.

Those whose names are mentioned in 
the -first connection are Sergt. John new Westminster.
Ha wton, the senior sergeant of the force, Besides keeping their positions tor
and Detective Thos. Palmer, who joined Messrs. Wilkie and 1.oilman, of the asy- 
the'local force in 1892. staff, until their return from sert

Of'police officers outside the present vice with the Canadian - contingentin 
forcé there is Sergt. Joan Langley, who South Africa, the provincial government 
for sixteen yeibs has seen «11 sorts of has, in response to representations of. the 
service with the provincial force, in rather needy condition in which Mrs. 
which’ he was for two years acting su- Wilkie and her large family of young 
perintemdent officer. Frank Murray, of children were left, decided to allow her 
the saime force, who is also an applicant, a month, considerably more- than
-and was for several years oh the ’Frisco half of the cash salary received by her 

-body. husband, until his return. "
The outsiders whose names tire men- Mayor Ovens has retired from the

tioned are ex-Alderman John MÉMillan. mayoralty contest, leaving a triangular 
and Tax Collector W.-P. Winsby, both fight between Aid. Scott, W. H. Keary 
residents of the city for a number of an<l A, Mi Herring, 
years. i.: ; '• ' A. A. Ricimntnd died here yesterday.

Coming to the military men who are He has suffered for two years from drop- 
seeking the office, there is first ot all 
Mr. Whitehead, who has resided in the v
city for- seven years, five of which were ahvous kr.
spent in the customs service. He was Mayor Garden was presented on 
previously a non-commissioned- officer in Thursday with a petition, asking him to 
the Natal Mounted Police, and"in the ^ a candidate in- the next election for 
5tih Dragoon Guards. Robert Arthur *he mayoralty in January. His worship 
Humphreys, late of the Royal Life has .m,t 7ft definitely announced his tn- 
Guards, is another ex-military man, who tentions.
is seeking the post. He 'was k J. P..ln Mr, Thomas Kidd. M.P.P., was in the 
his country, and also held ah officer’s city on Thursday. He says that the 
commission in one of the English regl- reported floods cn Lula island have done 
ments of militia. no damage, although a few fields have

A gentleman, whose application meets been Covered with water, 
with a great deal of favor among 
fcary men, is that of Capt. Wmr: J. Rant, letter from Mr. John Fannin, curator of 
late mining recorder at Bennett. Capt. the provincial museum at Victoria, 
Rant held a captain's commission in the thanking him for the white crow that 
crack corps (12th Royal Lancers), and Mr. Roberts presented to the museum a 
has the best testimonials from' his com- tpw days ago. The' letter says the crow 
manding officers, Col. Russell. Col. the arrived in good condition and looks well. 
Hon. W. J. Stewart, Col.' F. M, War- A. A. Advnni was discharged on 
drop, C. B„ and even, from Sif ’Eveiyn Thursday afternoon on the charge of ob- 
Wood, V. C., commanding the troops at taining $5 on false pretences from the 
Aldershot. - r Rév. J.- H. Balaton. The magistrate

held that he could not convict, in that 
the Indian prince had s’mp'y borrowed 
the money to pay it hack on Thursday.

Japanese Consul Shimizu has given 
an order to , Messrs, Letsrn & Bnrnee, 
the well known machinists of this city, 
for the building of some samples of ean- 

J. AUfiOp. Of This City Drowned nine ’"•«’Mnery. to he delivered, in a
short tim" in ord-r that it can b° used 
in the next season’s work on the Japan
ese coast.

L
!There were about eighty passengers on 

the steamer, nearly all from coast 
.points. Among the passengers was CoL 
,Hint en, surveyor general! for Alaska, 
with headquarters at Sitjca.. News was 
given by the passengers of an arrival at
.Skagway of a man from pape Nome, the gentlemen whose na-mes are men- 
• wl)o is organizing a company to work tioned, Messrs. Charles El Redfern and 
some " properties’ on a éreek about 25 Charles Hayward, that they will con- 

. miles .back of Anvil' creek. . test for the mayoralty of Victoria at the
>f J. Homer Bird, wW .is accused of the •’neIt municipal election. . 
ururder of three companions on the Yu
kon this spring. The last witness {or announced'a few days ago, but at that 
kher prosecution, Noi-ma Strong, a wo- time the mayor was not disposed to 
'man who accompanied the accused "from gtxe a decisive reply in regard.to his in- 
New Orleans, was giving evidfence, fell- te6tion9- From this many understood he 
lug-.all the detmf.s of the murder of the 
three men, she having witnessed the

'..crime.- The accused’s wife, who went ^e dropped at .ast night’s,banquet re- 
t) Juneau from New Orleans to be pre- garding his probable candidature came 
sent-ât the trial; was net allowed in in some quarters, at least, as a surprise, 
the-court room. Conviction seemed ctr- This forenoon his worship was asked 
tain when the Çottnge City left.

The Juneau Dispatch ot November 4, 
received by, the Cottage City, has a . , ,
long account of the indictment ot the tention of seeking reflection.
Beattie excursionists who dre accused “Yee, I think I will again be a oan- 

8t®din8 the totem pole from Tongas didate," he replied. . “I had not. given 
Jlslaiwl. Those against whom indict- gnuch consideration to thé matter until 
meats have been brought, says the Dis
patch. art1 Edgar Piper, ediitpr of the 
•Seattle, P.-I; Prosch, capitalist; E. F.
Blaine, attorney; Horn William Thomp
son, attorney; Mr. Bell, Rev. Uoyd. Mr. 1° view of the mayor’s statement Aid.
Latimer, manager of the Dexter Bank, Hayward was asked- if the decision of 
and one other party, whose name could Mayor Redfern would have any influ- 
not be learned. The list is subject to euçe upon his announced determination 
correction, as it was given from an- un- fo seek mayoralty honors, 
official source. “Oh, none whatever,” was his rèply.

Erom Skagway comes news that a Aid, Hayward has sat in the city 
stream of laborers have been pouring council for one term, and he and the 
through that city for some time past presiding officer have seldom differed on 
from British Columbia and the Sound to matters ot public po1 icy. Mayor Red- 
the interior to work on the extension fern has served three terms as chief 
being built to thé W. P. & Y. RR. magistrate. Aid. Hayward was for sev- 
From 10 to 25 arrive on- every steamer eral years chainman of the Public school 
says the Alaskan. The men, who are board, beside occupying a seat on the 
for the Cariboo extension aré'being paid management of the B. C. Protestant 
$3 per day, with $1 detracted’ for board. Orphange, Jubilee hospital and other 
Two cooks named Eaton and Glass, who public works. All the city council are 
are employed' at the railway camp, were -seeking re-election.
found guilty of stealing previsions and in connection with municipal- matters, 
eelling them to outsiders. Each was sen- ah announcement is made to-day that as 
tanced to nine months’ imprisonment at a result of several months’ negotiations 
™Mi8ha between the great bulk of the Point

Mr. Heney says it is the intention of Erlice disaster claimants, through their 
the railway company to give work to «solicitons and the legal advisers of the 
a" wbo apply for it, and the company city, there is a strong probability of an 
yilH need many men later on. and they early settlement of the bridge suits. A
feel that many will desert them to go private meeting of the city council was
to Dawson and Cape Nome. Work of held last night, when the solicitors laid
grading the rocky front along Lake Ben- the result 'of these negotiations before — 'jS5iœSâf*a:
freezes. As soon as Lake Bennett 0;Tt further recourse to law, and in a Wrecked Vessel for 3d siraible that t-he nortinn n/th "V at*8'^

- freezes he Red Line transportation ser- manner satisfactory to all parties con- ~ * J^e norti Z % X ZZ'
vice will be established-between Bennett cerned. HOUTS. serve north of the Point Ellice bridge,
and lower Le Barge. Two hundred---------------------- • '! containing about 35 acres, be acquired
teams will foe put on to <înrry freight ^ B8CAKK. "— for that purpose. He will therefore
mail and passengers. Snow is -six in- catœr1 fwThouT™tni Peter Morrison, residing in Seattle, move that the Dominion „nd Provincial
ches deep on the trail above Cariboo. knife or plaster. Write for full particulars, was washed up on the beach at the foot FoxTI7>me?*8 .^e as^e^ to convey this

On her way down the steamer passed *TOTT * JURY, Box 9, fcowmanville, Ont. of Menziee street on Dallas «And «hmit t(î tïe mty m trust far a f>ark

I'SSrr
---- -------- ---------  two days he was unconscious, but now vea on f^mmalt Road He and Alt- c gifton the British

SEEING BY WIRE is slightly better, although great anx- j ®£p wJ:re Partners and they left Seattle d Prpmiep Semiin Hon Kiety is sti„ manifested in Moscow re- I dayS 880 °n a huat™8 CarteT^’ a„d7hrvt™ria’

“Whvn about six miles off Discovery legislature.

, 1STOn rn’ SRlt "T Tbursda-y at An indignation meeting to protest1 p.m., the wind had been blow- p. , p„v‘e8ting heaxily from the southeast, and to- v!«l wn« h5d 1 ,the Tras"
wards noon it hauled round to the south- VZjT h^ld the .,the1r ev/^in8 «*■ the 
west, and became squally. The sea was American Reformed church. Rochester,
minning high. Allsop was at the til- 'Yas attended not
1er, and when I siw the squall coming 1 . residents of Roches-
called to him to take in the sail He *Tr’ by otbers wtl° sympathize with 
was standing up to do this when the the Boer8 in tbelr struggle, 
wind struck us and the ves-el capsized.
Allsop was washed overboard just before 
she turned. I was thrown into the wa
ter, but climbed npon the hull, I tried 
to steer with a paddle, bnt could do noth
ing The tide carried me helplessly about.
First I was carried near Port Angeles, 
and when the tide turned then back to 
Vancouver island.
suffered a great deal. Everything had 
been swept f«-qm. the boat and I 
famished. I had all bnt given up hope 
and was cruelly disappointed yesterday 
when the steamer Vietorinn passed about 
a mil» and a hair fr~m me en her way 
to Seattle and did not notice my signals.
A collie- also passed me and I failed to

! T-c Simile Signature of til*:.

new York.
s#

.. Cistoiii i, put up in cne-siie bottlu only. It 
U-neViald in jujk. .Don’t allow anyone to «ell 
yon anything else on the plea 
li “Jn«t at good " and “wi’l

The Times has it on the authority of
mweek.

v or promise thst h 
answer every per 

poee.” 49-Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-1. 
The he-

o

_

sisiUsEXACT COPY OF WRAPPCF. lilt
The candidature of Mr. Hayward was svsty

efs±afcs wrappw.

m va; o: y;-

would not be a candidate, and the hint Right Here...O *i
,-e

Are the new fruits that you are looking for. 
Low prices -cause rapid changes, and care
ful buying makes sure that the goods are 
the beet.

'by a reporter of the-T!m«e Lf his re
marks at the banquet indicated his in- ■o.

jbj

Finest Re-cleam-d Currants, 3 lbs. for 25c 
. Finest Seeded Raisins. 1 Oc lb.

Finest Valencia Raisins. 10c. lb.
Finest Chopped Peel, 20c lb.
Finest Metz Fruits, Figs and Nuts,

3

rocently,” he added, “but I have been 
appealed to by so many who wish me to 
stand that I have decided to do so." '4 . -

Morgan’s Eastern Oysters

DixiH.Ross&Co.
Mr. T. J. R be ts has just received amili-

“OPEN DOOR” IN CHINA.JOHN’S WAY.
oo Washington, Dec. 8.—Various publica

tions, coming from European sources 
touching the decision of the powers to 
meet the United States’ request for a 
formal written undertaking to maintain 
the “open door” in China, are giving sa
tisfaction to the officials, here, as indi
cating the success of the important di- 
plimatic negotiations. It may be stated, 
however, that the responses of the Eu
ropean governments have not yet reach
ed the state department.

J. Bull hee got his faults, maybe;
There’s furrln chaps ee good ee he,
An’ some tliet’s wuss, 'twixt you an me, 

Whatever folk may say;
He’s glad tu tread a peaceful track 
Util others hits him fust, ker-emeck!
An’ then he’ll turn tu hit ’em back,

Per thet's John’s way!

Swept to Death Bt's true he likes tu strut aroun’ 
An’ go paradin’ up an’ down 
With all the rabble in the town 

A-shoutin' out “Hooray!”
He’ll boast afore a flght Is won. 
But, when the little Job's begun. 
He don’t leave off until It’s done. 

Per thet's John’s way!

Berlin women shntuiakers receive only 
30 cents , a dozen for making Sue-sh rts.

Manganin is an alloy of mangan, nick
el and copper. It can be dranVn or cast, 
and is used in the manufacture of meas
uring instruments.

From a Sloop Off Discovery 
Island. /

“I know thet I’m a man of worth," 
See John, “an’ great an’ good by birth; 
I’ll lick the biggest foe on earth 

Ee dares me tu the fray!" 
iSuoli blusterin’ mayn’t be highly-bred. 
But, all the same, he goes ahead 
At.’ does exactly what he said,

Per thet’s John's way!

John hes à foolish irait or so,
Ho> vain, he’s noisy, yet1 we know 
He hes a lion heart, although 

He tries so hard ter bray ;
There’s some, they're foolish critters, too, 
Thet brags uv what they durs i'T do.
J. B.—he.meks his boaqts come true,

Per thet’s John's way!

An', after all, he might be wuss,
He ain’t a vidons kind uv cuss,
Bnt rot her like the rest uv us,

A mlxter—gold an’ clay;
He hates his foe, like wuseer men,
An' knocks him flat, b’gosh!—but then 
He’ll help him tu his feet agen,

Per thet's John’s way!

It's Jest hie way—he can't be got 
Ter fight till he hes talked a lot 
Of all he's done afore, an’ what 

He’s goin’ ter do to-day;
But when he's took his coot off—my!
Vt-r can’t prevent him ef yer try, 
lie'll do the business thoroughly,

Per thet’s John’s way!
—Hosca, Jun,, In London Spectator.

Representative Corliss of Michigan in
troduced in the United States House on 
Tuesday a bill for a Pacific cable to 
be built by the government to Haiwai', 
the Philippines, Japan and China, at a 
limit of cost of $8,000,000, of which $5.- 
000,000 is to be immediately available. 
The route and general qontrol is placed 
under a Pacific cable commission, includ
ing the postmaster-general and chief 
signal officer ofvthe army.

The pressure of the atmosphere is 14.7 
pounds per square inch, with, the baro
meter standing at 30 inches; when the 
barometer reads 28$ in-ches the pressure 
per square foot is 2,010.96 pounds.

o
A marvellous invention, by which it is gardmg bim' 

possible to seud colored picturea vi mov
ing objects over wires, like telephone 
messages, is described by Mr. C.eve.an<l 
Moffett in Pearsoii s Magazine. The "dis
tance seer,” or teiectroscope, as it'has 
been named, depends upon the familiar 
fact that any image produced oa the re
tina of the eye is only the blending to
gether of an Infinite number of points 
projected separately from the object, 
eeen by separate rays of light. A young 
Polish inventor, Jan Szczepanik has dis- 
eovtr.-d how to separate any image that 
may be formed by an ordinary photo
graphic lens into its component luminous 
points, of Irai remit ting these points se
parately, but with enormous 
over wires, and of letting the eye 
struct them at the other end into the 
original picture.

“When will the distance-seer be nrst 
shown to the public?" Szczepanik 
asked by the writer.-“Not until the Paris 
Exh ibtii n in 190J. If we show it be
fore that time we forfeit 1.000,UUV
francs by the terms of our bond.” i

“By your bond to whom?" "To a E’rencn 
syndicate who have contracted for the 
Exhibition rights; They have bound 
themselves under a 2,0(10,000 franc for-, 
felt,, which sum they have deposited in 
the hands of a third party, to make all 
necessary arrangements, for exhibiting , 
the teiectroscope at the exhibition, in- i 

, eluding the construction . of a building ! 
capable of seating from eight to ten , 
thousand people. The syndicate will haw 
forty per cent, of the profits. We shall I 
have sixty per cent., and you can esti
mate what the profits are likely to be 
in six months with several representa
tions a day at three francs a head. Six 
milbon francs-is putting it low."

“Will there be Any difficulty in throw- : 
jng - the ■ teiectroscope "pictures on a ’

Crouching
In every cough there 
lurks, like a crouching 

ggft tiger, the probabilities 
ySy of consumption. 

The throat and lungs 
ml become rough and 

inflamed from 
fcm coughing and the 

germs of consump- 
rAjg tion And an easy 

entrance. Take no 
■ chances with the 

dangerous foe. 
■BPV For sixty years 

\ there has been a 
efjhèf perfect cure. What 

a record! Sixty 
years of curing colds and 
cough, of all kinds.

Agony
ofrapidity,

Eczema.recoii- Tt wns cold and 1

I was
y—

was
Couldn’t Sleep at Night 
With the Torture. >miI attract her. As night began to fall vos- pwPm. A. ea’t „„ •terd.-iv r noticed the ebb tides were Sa.t Rheum as it is often

bringing me ip. At last T was in the m ^ 18 one af,^e aSomzrag of
«mrf. and. after mnnv attempts climbed !h'n dl6eases- n»thmg but torture during
th» rœks. safe. T then went across to Bnt^heral t0rtUre Rt nigbt‘
the city and nctified Mrs Alkop.” tSUt tnere s

Mrs. Apscp at cnee left fc* the beach 
and with a iantern‘searched for the boat 
w tbont avail. «Phis morning’ Sergeant 
■Tobp Tnogl-y. with Morrh.w, an^ Mrs.
Alison, went tn reek the boat, but there 
was -no tra-e of it.

Allsop was flbqn*" 46 voa-s of ar-e. and 
F.tiglrpd. He

a. remedy permanently 
cures the worst kind of Eczema.—re
lieves the itching, burning and smarting 
and soon leaves the skin smooth 
healthy.

It is Burdock Blood Bitters.
Mrs. Welch. Greontoank, Out., tried it 

and here is what she says:
B. B. B. cured me of Eczema three 

years ago and I have had no return of
------- it since. I was so bad that I couid not

nrv rT.fnf .THAT «wa, -n. t s.eep a.t night with it.
jLBehnnt!,t0ld f ® B’ B- 1 tried ^ and

J Co.. U?***- **** h-v DilT,R * Lawrence ént " Jîire.” m<*de “ Perf6Ct Snd perman"

andsoothes and heals the wonnded 
throat and lungs. You escape an 
attack of consumption with all its 
terrible suffering end uncertain re
sults. There Is nothing so bad for 
the throat and lungs ss coughing 

A 25c. bottle Mil cure an ore. 
nary cough ; harder coughs will 
néed a 50c. size; the dollar bottle 
is théapest In the long run.

ML A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CUBE 25c.a mf,vo of T,i"eo1n«hir<> 

came to this c'ty ab-nt ten years ago. • ••
li.sem direct to tke 

«ra- PfIt»brth«iloprowd Blower, 
i Bed» the » leers, clear» the sir

A . <l*,,iTh1‘t"i R*r Fever. Blower 
r/*',.*11 d.eelerî' ” Dr. A. W. Chae# 
Medicine Co.. Totonto and Bufitio

Big B

Preparations
Ladyss

Methuen's Fj 
forced fa 

Reliet

London, Dec, J 
eral Buller at !■ 
that all the prefl 
to the relief of ■ 
and that stirrinl 
ceived.

The fact thatl 
nounced as resuil 
the same momc-nl 
quarters to niesH 
fought simultané 
Sp.rtfontein.

It appears dot* 
Gen. Methuen’s ■ 
whet: Will évâdell 
ter. The constryR 
bridge across Are 
eriotmous' labor ■ 
ttirb is Table to i 
a heavy storm <■

Interesting infill 
tactics is send hi 
eat, .who says tl 
Jouhert has givel 
until the Brifisil 
range of 4Ô0 yarl 
er battle the Fm 
came nervous ami 
ly, thus revealinl 
trating the Boersl

The Morning II 
vya -cing the Briti 
yiusiotHiient alrt-a 
ing the Boer fore 
be repeated on tl 
aaya that,men aj 
and asks, why tbJ 
000-of the Royal J 
ed in. sweeping fl« 
in England is not] 
pavai guns ins 

, trained men, ul 
weapons, who ha]

A cavalry briga 
ia to be dispatch 
early es possible.'

- WITH METI

More Reinforçem 
at'Modder Hi

Kil

Mpdder River S 
new bridge over j 
which is being e 
gineers, ds rapidl 
pen. Methuen is 
thé artillery acros 
condition to advar 
Kimberley.

Some naval gu: 
are expected 'here 

Methuen lias h 
12th Lancers and 
arrived, the latter 
It is understood tl 
will be here in an 

Twelve of the 
yesterday.

News Fi 
Modder River, 

seairchlig'ht 
at Kinlberley says* 
ed for tiitrty days ■ 

"days, and has a pfl 
British Casualti* 
London, Dec. 8e 

Modder Riyer put* 
Miiil says:

• “The Kimberley 1 
the necessity of fl 
in the diamond ml 
refuse to allow tol 
should they fail I 
would become restH 

• “On the night of I 
River, Kimberley il 

, ed signals from hel 
iety, feiring that xl 
The fact was that! 
searchlight for feaij 
wreck the appa ratal 

“Five hundred anl 
killed and woundecl 
That number has « 
ed for and the em 
probably much heaa 

Kruger’s I 
London, Dec. 8.-1 

governor of Cape 1 
high commissioner a 
tured in London laj 
his experiences witl 
He said the remarl 
President years agi 
contemplated just | 
which has now arise 
expressed a desire tq 
said the Transvaal n 

'some day.
The T^mes, coma 

Loch’s reminiscenq 
prove up to the hilt 
for Dutch supremafl

messai

THE
b ( Aeswiatq 

Rome. Dee. 8.—id 
weather and the add 
the Pope- celebrated ] 
chapel to-day.

Hiram Maxim firi 
tion to gummaking i| 
so late as 1884, yet 
ploys over 14.000 m

FATAL RAILW

(Associate 
Loudon, Dec. 8.—I 

Irish mail at Grew! 
read centre 39 mi'.esl 
pool, Ls reported tn 
rumored that many] 
killed ami injured. | 
railway officials 'in 
Crewe accident is sli| 
yet received details.

Later—The wreck 
serious. Only one 
and three injured.

i
1

Sturdy
€liU>BEN-

| Most parents take 
a pride in having 

r their boys and ÿirlg 
L robust and rosy 
, cheeked—full of 
Ÿ energy and anima- 
' tion. When the 

children’s health 
begins to fail—the 
cheek gets pale, twitch - 
ings and startings in 
the sleep, indifference 
to food, no desire to 
play—then indeed is 
there anxiety.

Mothers and fathers, 
your sickly, weakly, 
nervous, pale cheeked 
boyorgÿrl eanbemade 
strong and healthy by 
« box or 
two of I 

Milbum’s Heart 1 
and Nerve Pills, i 

This remedy wa”
| creates new, rich xT1 

blood and nerve ■. ( 
tissue, and builds 1 
up the constitu- j 

■ tion.
Mr. James Ma- rt* 

haffy, ; Mitchell, /TO 
I Ont., gave this n 

Statement aq his I 
experience;. »“I J 

| heartily recom- .
m^nd Milburn’s '

! Heart find Nerve —r 
I Piltsfor run down, r~& 

nervous boys and 
girls. They have " 
cured one’of mv 
children aha 

I abundantly , proved that they 
are a splendid medicine for all 
heart and nerve troubles, weak
ness and. debility, especially 

• of growing children. *

f

T*a?

|3Fasi 7/5:

m
• I

Price 5Qc:' 6 box, or 8 for 
$1.2$ at ti.lt druggists.
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Canadians
ki the front

AMERICAN PRISONERS. League of American Wheelmen. Clarence 
A, Shedd was elected permanent chair
man, and an order was given for a new 
set of 5,000 petition form*, which will be 
h-livtilated for »4giv,tuix * throughout the 

’ rit>. Two LiiOLSHi:.! V issued sever
al works agii l>y a ! icinpomry committee, 

' lave-been r; tome 1 >o Ju-iJ:. A. W. offices 
filled with Signatures. When as many of 
the new forms have been returned It is 
proposed to call a mass meeting of citi
zens who favor a bridge cycle path.

Big Battles 
Imminent

fought For 
Five Hours

O

Spovting Views.Were Lined Up (or Execution, Sut 
Aguinaldo Saved Gillmore and His 

Men.
o

•$Manila, Dec. 7.- -When the landing 
party from the United States battleship 
Oregon took the town of Vigan they 

, found there an escaped prisoner, A. L.
Preparations for tll4 Advance to Sonnenschein, who gave the first au

thentic account of the experiences of 
Lieut. James C. Gillmore, of the Unit
ed States gunboat Yorktown, who,with a 
party from the Yorktown, was captured 
by the insurgents near Baler, on the 
east coast of Luzon, last April.

Mr. Sonnenschein was imprisoned at 
Abra for a long time with Lieut. Gill
more and seven sailors, but contrived 
to escape, carrying a concealed note, 
written in naval cipher, dated Abra, 
November 19th, addressed to “any naval 

London, Dec. S.—The arrival of Gen- officer,” and saying “You may have per- 
eral Buller at Frere is held to indicate Tcct confidence in anything the bearer 
that ali the preparations for an advance says.”. The, note was signed “Gillmore.” 
to the relief .of Lttdÿsmi'th are complete According to Mr. Sonnenschein, When 
and that stirring news will soon be re- Iâeut. Giibnere’s launch entered the riv- 
ceived er from Baler harbor uudei cover ofKn-

The fact that Lord Methuen is an- sihn W. H. Stiaddlef a gun, the landing 
nounced as resuming command at almost *as deceived w-rth th>^ volUye. Jwo^of 
the same moment is interpreted in some >the Amertcaesrwer* taN two.mor-
quartersto mean that*, battles 1 will "be ' taar.-wtHmAd; Evorymanwas hrt,

mgj*-*** “d ■iSSiSSS.'SESSSttBS
Gen. .Methueno force is yetready for t being J slatight*«»ed. In tSOe tiésperdte«SÎ5W.*»d:*“ «*»bridge aqrhsvM^tter^rlye^ffa'g edjnilel l4*** 

eiioirmoua' latiof itrd g'ren hbw the sfrire- ! 
turfe is Ttiitie th be washed a'*'ay should
a heavy storm come. | i(.nat. 0f himself and bis men. The in-

interesting Information ^^rdjng^fer ey^geQts aqjj that df .he could procure 
tactics is send by a special correspond- delivery. t<* them, of, -the. arms and 
eut, .who says that Commandant. Gen. munitions of the Spanish garrison they 
Joubert has given orders to reserve tire send the.’Spaniards and- the1 Am-
until the,, British «e cl°se encans to the, Yorktown.
range of ,400 yards. At the Modder riv- A gailor of Liejt :Gyhnore., party, ac- 
er ba,ttle the Free State burghers 1 cording. to Sonnenschein, carded this 
came nervous and owneg fire premature- , praîiositioa to ^ The g,»,,.
ly, thus revealing _their position, frus- j, commandant repelled it as an insult 
tratiug the Boers' plans. j to Spanish arms, and expelled the sailor,

The Morning Post publishes an article a Spanish soldier firing .at him as "he 
warning the Britieh public that.“the dis-; jeft.
ijlushmment already experienced respect- j The Americans were then bound hand 
ing the Boer forces ip Natal is likely to en(| foot and taken to San Isidro, where 
be repeated on the western border. It. General Luna ordered their éxecution, 
gays that.men are wanted everywhere, | They Were, marched to the plaza and, 
and asks, why the splendid body of 80,- ip the presence .of a gteat crowd, were 
000 of the Roygl Marines is now employ! aligned to be .-executed. Before the "shots 
ed in sweeping floors and washing paint ! could be fired". Lieut,,Gillmore in a firm 
in England is not sent.out to handle the , voice cried out:
pavai. guns instead of the hurriedly 1 “As an. American officer and. gentleman 
trained men, unfatnitiar ■ with these . I protest against rbelng shot with my 
weapons, who. have gone." j hands .tied.”

A cavalry brigade of about 4,000 men Aguinaldo interfered and prevented 
is to be dispatched to South Africa as tne execution, 
early as possible.

. . . -rr-O-----
WIÇÇH METHUEN’S ÇOUUMN.

>ménts. Arrive—Casual tiro 
River—Message From 
Kimberley.

,-----O-----
Modder RLve.r Station, Dec. 3.—The 

bridge over the Modder River,
which "is being constructed by the en- . - , M. , .rr f ..gTlA21M!l58!gS5;r r lis s ssaafjassBrsfz
Kimberley. Several dàys ago a friend of Mrs. Earl

Some navaL guns with lyddite eheUs whm visiting this city met a mat, who 
are expected 'here shortly. .... so resembled Earl'that on his return to 

Methuen has been reinforced by the 8e notified : the "" 'snppbsëd
12th Lancers and more field guns-have widow of Ws d:iscovery 
arrived, the latter_with tents and stores. To-day Mrs. Bari came to Buffalo, ac- 
It is understood the later reinforcements companied by e R6che8ter defective, and,

here, 1”*^rrk" , . being brought to a police station Where
Twelve of the British wounded died the douf)le of the gupp08ed dead man had

been summoned;- Mrs. Earl also identified 
him as her husband.

A reconciliation took place, and the 
Couple retorted t# Rochester to-hight.

Earl’s only explanation tor his absence 
is ■ thdt he did not, like his mother-in-law,

THH-OAR,
_______ , 1 ! THE DEATH1 OF WALLACE ROSS.

i The news of the death of Wallace *Roes
Further I^St of Canada’s Sons j was received In New York by John Nagle,

| of the Harlem Rowing Club. Roes was, as 
j the New York Sun says, one of the most 

noted among thç professional oarsmen of 
I wliat may be called thé Hauian epoch. In-

Filipinos, Under Lino, Oppose-the 
American Advance to 

Vigan.
Ladysmith Are Now 

Complete.
Serving With the Brit

ish Colors.
o

DOMINION MEDICAL COUNCIL.
o

deed, few outside of the mighty little Dr. Roddick Outlines the Provisions of 
Canadian could take Wallace’s measure 1 the New. Bill,
when the “Black Brunawieker” was at 
Uin best. Hanlan himself found Ross too 
much for ’ him on one occasion, when the 
“Bluénose" sculler beat him and other medical faculty of Toronto1 University 
oarsmen for a purse of 110,060 at Provi- last night, attended by over three hun- 
dencé. dred physicians and students," Dr.Rod-

Boss was born about forty-five years ago dfek. M.P.. Montreal, outlined thé

I
the New. Bill.

Methuen’s Force is Being Rein
forced for .the March to 

Relieve Kimberley

They Were Driven From the 
Trenches With the Loss of 

25 Men.

oSir Charles Warren’s Career- 
Seniority List of General 

Officers.

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Dec.’ 8.—At a dinner of the

pro
fit Amherst, Norn Scotia. His father, a vision* "of a bill for the Creation of a 
Bay of Fmndy coasting skipper, went to Dominlbn Médical Council, to be intro-1 
St. John, N. B„ when Wallace was a ducéd coming session of parlia-
siuall boy, and apprenticed him to Jimmy 
Bllckley, a noted waterman. Young Roes’s -

(Associated Press.)Supplementing the article appearihg in 
the Times setieral days ago, the follow
ing additional notes, culled principally 
from service papers, will be of interest:

Regarding the list of Canadians serv
ing as officers in the Imperial army, it 
Is pointed out that the list is incomplete, 
inasmuch as the names of officers, who

Manila, Dec. 8.—There was consider
able relief in Manila, when. news, was re
ceived to-day that Gen:1 Young's small 

It is the intention to create a bodv l '™* had arrived safely at VigftB, in 
81 .vie of handling the sends attracted the like the British Medical Council the*”* »tovmce.. of; Sou(h Updo, pn Dec. 
favorable notice "of the shipping men «jïploma8 of which ^ill not only author- f4tb‘ had heeh felt for Gén.
whom he took befck and forth, and they -,W holders to practice in 811 parts of Joung “nd the garrison aC Vigan'since

sy&gtay jr-r- wwlow,va».
received their commissions direct from - jvmp.re. the council .will consist of .ia.the vicinitv
the Canadian militia are not included Then » syndicate of St. John sporting twenty-four^ members, three frdm each j Li ,nad<i t' _d ; thp
Ttore are nearly: a dosett ex-Canadian te<* W* <X ha -He won for them province. Candidates for Dominion di- taiî o^het-wLn N^HaiL attd San
militia officers now serving in the army, -race «n whlch^hey matched him, pltmias must "hà-VC spént ffttir >ears in i Quito, £he natural strength of the po
of whom the following may be named: a? upon the scene, studying medicine at some ùnfverrttyj^tida .was augment^ BV trroefiés and

Lient ' H s C Bickford, Caratfinfiers, ,Ienlan *»«■*• htm over » flve mlle course and one-y6ar in clinical-work. Men of Vpitfalla The fightiinf lajtéd' îftté hôtes. 
Scmto African ÈWU^roé. «n Toronto^»,, and again over the fam- éininénee' Mhe-l-Wé bslër, tof. thè^^Jifhn^Géb tht^éùded t#&'bé 'ebato-
S Liéut. E. H. I;ewis,"21st Lancers, who 't7th^tot^Trt^e ^Trow^d In’a^r- '■ - Wivctoity, will be cboden as -wg.end .touting the cn,>tn? wh.i left 2fi
was with his regiment at Khartoum-and , exàlhlners. dmi'd", sCCCrat rlflifs 'aAd1 thoifsattds- of

w-w-th ïf ■arJbcacttg?SS witis. .%#talion Aripru and Sutherland Highland- inning a share Of'the money. During41 '• ’ Narrow: .Escape,
ers in India. that time, also, lie won nanny matches, ! , 1 Ot ■ , DOMINION ÏWANOES
-vEkiit. -P. G. P. Lea, Army Service «èes rettied’-tronr active competition In | (Specltdetft,,the Times.) • -i.
Corps, South African Field Force. nqriatic events about-ten years ago, but i Nanaimo, Dec. 8,-r-Andrew Olsen, ac- (Special to^the Ttifiee.)

Capt. H. A. Thompson, 2nd Battalion, retalned hls love for manly peethttes, and companied by hia 12-yeer-old son, went I Ottawa,'Dec. 8.—Thç'^financial returns 
Connaught Rangers, who served in the enjoyed a high reputation as a boxer and r °ut in a boat from. Departure Bay yes- ef; the Dominion . fojÿ^he- 8Te- months 
ranks of the Household Cavalry for swordsman, and advocate of pedestrian.- terday. . The boat capsized at. the edge or,;li,ng November 4th. last showsi .the 
three years, is also a Canadian, being a ism. Hts last engagement: In America was of .thft bay and the son was drowned. I revenue... to be . $2tiilS8),373,. compared 
native of Kingston, Ontario. with the Staten Island Oteket dub. when The father clung to the boat for sev- 1 with: $18,tilJ)41 in,! or an iberease

The name of Oaptain, Kenneth Camp- that organization had some of the best eral hours apd was almost exhausted. ’ 8i,77fijCK)0,^ while .’the expend-ittire Was
bei^'DLS,d.; reserve of'Sfficers, and late crews'àfioet. ‘ Heathen went to England when rescued by Nils ; Larsen. The à.ljl9.6lT.8Sl hgainst. 812,3755^7, .ati' in- 
of ttie Suffolk Rcgimeht, should have with Fani Boynton’s water show, and body of the boy’was recovered. j .crease, of over" $6(XU)<H), n(akiag a bet-
beefi tiilchlded'in 'the llst of ei-Kingston tbèfe sustained the stroke of paralysis Olsen came to. Departure Bay from tcrinont of ovet one" Ihtilioh" dolia'rg over 
cadets, ^ttbÀé^éd iif thé‘Motltrôai Star. which- brought about hie death. Lasquit: Island several -days ago. the", same time ifi",1898,'“ ’ ' '• , :

The Lohdon 'Dally4 Telegtaph Says: itos» waif an athlete ofr magnificent phy- —•------ i—:———, There whs a ddeyense in expenditure
^Phe àplitiintmcht bf Lieut1.^General Sir elqoe, standing fi’feet 2 inches in height, 1 CANADIAN BREVITIES. Oh the capital account of about 8990,000.
Charles Warren, ’GiCiMiG-.,'> K.t!,B.. and weighing-18& pounds In condition. In __ ______________ ‘Thére: was am'increase in rettoûé.'tor
Royal Engineers, to command the maûnet he was moth above the ordinary . . -. , — - month of .Novcmlberof aboil t 8I4X),-

:,'i|!*$h i)itiMdiiv will bé’weWiàèd by alt OW of professional,- and hie genial tem- . Guelph, Dec. 8.—Richard Hewitt, a 000 over Noventoerj■'1868,-wllile-ttlé ex- 
sdldiers His t-iHu^on' frftiti the" expedi- peramefit ■ won-for him a.-lavge circle of tyéH-tb-do farmer in Puslinch, is dead pendiiture for' tlle r»<#nth. was abkut the 
tfoff up fd (he" present MllpiSiied those frlendH both here and In iEngland. He as a result ,oT. being thrown from hid,rig eaw in both' year»:- - - ■ i, -
whti ktrew'Vhfrt' gbod Wbfk he hi» *>ne '’ ,ieV, r 8,nokad ”r drank. f last BighC by-,the horse rimnfing away. RAILWAY DIVIDENDS

Hid Administrative ca- MUST COMB TO CANADA. He WJ 52 yeara of age. , V
totity; ïs^ftf a Very tifch dMeft‘«nd it A Toronto dtsçatch says: ' If George - Hàlifaxr N S Déc- S —Mr John v (Assptigted firm*.)
kdfildhdt be à'toatier-df'raneh^BdVtiriss Toiyns, charoplen eebller. of ^Itlgland, reel- Ueearfe ).■ jam’ .?-.W Wte " -... ; " -New Y«rltp-Dee,»8.-rt'iaie directors, of 
irhis serVfééd^Wére tét&llSëd'«4iéÂ the ly Uieans to row for thé championship of Payseant hak béen elected j>refiideilt ot.._4lle|.!ah$eilgai&,. Ni*#»**!*»-.- Railrfiad 
war ds tiveé' td 'estabHish’ the government the; world, hg win have to come to Canada the Bank, of Nova Sootia. | Company have deoMned the Bearf-annual
khich kHll pifotiàMÿ réplace-thaf of- Kru- race.' Hie proposition Is that he - "Windsor, Dec. 8.—-The jury in the dividend of 3 pefr centix-PO: its.wmiion

‘ 8erj' Rteyn'"arf<i“AepfttibURfo8oWing of wyi|ld tow ("igudanr lu England or haliada. murder case at-Sandwich, assizes have an advance of -.ha#, per cépte-tfom
Leÿdséb. 'Iftitze* and éther»" dUthè’same , give ; or take $1,000 expenses. Gaodaur returned a verdict o£ guilty wkainet Lev) th* last détiaration. ' « j.,r.

. Sort;” i"- b* sgye.he Will tyw him for $600 a side In -Stewart, charged with the murder of ^ 4iw*t»rs of the;,St. Pgnl &
It will be remembered that Sir Charles Vanade,,but refuses to allow expenses. James Ross,, on July 18th, Justice Fer- ®ma^a railroad have declared.- the .an- 

"WiiWen’ édtiniàfidéd r*toe-Béch6dti6Tand gnson will pass sentence some time to- divid?nd of ^ Par éent. omcoinflion
expédltroh'di Î885, and: 8dcP ttie tSrdent day. stock, and semi-Anuaal; d^id^id.pt, 3i
Loi'd'Methueff Servécï tinder hirb as chief 9IIARKEY ;WILL TRAIN CORBETT. , . Montreal, Dec. 8.—-Tft-day the feast of ' CoIv!l. °n Prt‘tenTd stock, (. payable 
of the staff. From i889 to 1894 'Sir , (Associated, Press., the Immaculate Conception -is being r eb, JOth.
Charica Warren was in cothinand Of the New York, Dec; 8.—It Is announced that strictly observed as a religious holiday 

‘Straits 1 Settlements and féCéirtiy ’Com- Tom Rharkey has offered to train Jim among the French-Canadians through-
miinded1"the Thames district: 4 Oorbett tor his fight - wltlv Champion Jef- out the province. - AH public offices are

Thé Broad' Arrow Fays; fries, and that the--offer has been ac- closed.
• la v¥ew"‘ of possible- developments i* ■ F'-tlited.
Soi nth Africa it is degtrdble fdat'the “TERROR” M'GOVBRN AGAIN,
seniority of the gcneral.officera serving ^ -^rry VlcGovërh 
tiieré should be known. Wé find" that 
generally but vague ideas are held on 
this subject, and it is perhaps pardon
able that this Should be so, owing té the 
steps of local rank which have '/been 
giten to so, many officers. The correct 
list in order of seniority is!, it is believ
ed, as follows:

moun-

. Shortly afterward Lieut- Gillmore is 
said ito haveC asked if there’! were any 
tends by,*#hfeh he could obtain .the rei

v

a.

,<*tV

, WHY $£HL LEFT H<>ME.

Disappeared Threté Years Ago—He Did 
’ ; Nôt:t,ikc HlÀ'Mbther-in-Law.

. ?—-LqLL.
Bnffalft,.""N.Y., .Dec; 6.—Robert "Bari 

disappeared froid his "home" iri Rochester 
Chree years aigo, and Uo trace «raid be 
found, of Mm. Last September ft man, 
was found dead in an ice-house da Ro-

More
a

new

FLOODS IN JAMAICA.
O

Kingston. Jamaica, Dec. 8.—Continu
ous floods have augmented the! déstruc- 

! Imports passing through Montreal eus- tion of the crops, impeded railroad, high- 
toms, house for the month of November way and telegraph repairs, and1 further 

madé quick work *“ month-"4a»»ged. théâ " .The. outiaok for' fruit
Eddie Bprngne, of Btrmtor, at Hartford, = ^ ^ of 8866,896. export is becoming grave;

Nutmèg'8^AtMrtte<1CT btter«l>n 6tte^edth|e ' ImiT-*"LN AXD THB GALAPAGOS. 

suifti after ode minute of fighting, In the !
R-tond round. " Hé praelicsWy had his man

NORTHERN WEATHER REPORT.

The following is the Northern weather 
report from November ?4th to November 
30th indusiver •

o
lasoduted Frees.)

London, Dec. 8.—So far as can be ns- 
doiie Tor in the llret rCtnid, bnt the gong certaincd by thé Associated Prese» .Great 
saved the 'Westerner. ' .Britain is not negotiating for the pur-

„ .l U, _ McGovern sailed In to do business at the . chase of. the Galapagos islands Irurn
Uenerdl thft Right Honortetle Sir Red- Flart, eYriftsWng’ do'vn tils opponent’s guard Ecuador nor is theie aoj-. intention ot 

vers Buller, \K.C.M.O. and landing blow after trtow on htm. A securing thç is.ands. Official ignorance
r> White, V.C., lerrlble right under the heart- pirt Bprtgne wâs professed on, the whole matter, anil
G■ J-, ’■. O.Q.8.I., I l.tJ.l.E. down flat. He turned over and got up ou'y tiieïé was some astonishment at the aC-

Lieut.-General Sir Frederick Forestier-’ tii go down beffote another- ridons on- trail of the Senate in passing Senator 
XV alker, K.C.B:, C.M.G. slaught. * Tllie time'he1 slipped, but a mo- Ix> Igc’s resolution, requesting that 1're-

I vieil t>( ten era i Lord Methuen, K.Ç.V: ffiént afteirward. he' wiai floored again. He siciçnjt Mclvinlvy Inform the Senate re
el., C.M.G. took eight second»;' anil Refereé Charlie garding HLuador'i proposed sale of the

Lieiiti-General Srr Francis .Clery, K.C. White" told hlm to get up ol- he would be Mande. <
B. , p.s.C. cbuuted out. 'jtibf- ad' tie rose the gong ,.,Ttie Associated Press learns, that Ec-

. Lleut.-General Sir Wiliam Gatacre, epfinded. qador may, be said to have no .fntentidm
" D;S;0., p.s.c. The heart blow tiad.taken all the, Ufe out of parting, with the inlands at any price.

Lieuti-Gehefal J. I). French. , af Sprague, and the àéopnd "round d—t-i L. ’ e - 1
Major-Général Sir Archibald Hunter, j farce." McGovern

k:c.b^ d.S.o. 1 i-s-*.'
Major-General Str Henry Colyille, K. j blows. The last time ' Sprite foiled

C. M.G., B.C.D. : end failed to come to "time. He was not ed no stir In official circles here, as it
Major-General G. Barton, Ç.B., p.s.c. unconscious,, but there was no more fight is believed the international relations ot

: Major-General thé Hon. N. Lyikjeton. In him.! Sprague was no match for Me- the two Countries have been so changed
| Govern, but he landed a coupla of as hard since the VencZnelan controversy that 

blows as the champion ever felt. The fight Monroeism will never again cause any j 
was for $1,000. of which McGovern gets misunderstanding.
$750. , ----------------------

yesterday.
News From Kimberley.

Modder River, Monday, Dec. 4.—A 
seafchfighf message from CoL, Kekeiwich. 
at Kimberley says the tftwn jg provision
ed for thirty days with forage for thirty 
'days, and lias a plentiful water supply.

British Casualties at Modder River.
London, Dec. 8.—A dispatch from. 

Modder River published by the Daily 
Midi says:
“Thé Kimberley .people are troubled by 

the necessity of feeding 1,000 Basutos 
in the diamond mines whom the Boers 
refuse to allow to depart, and Who, 
should they fail to get enough meat, 
would become restless.

• “On the night of the battle at Modder 
River, Kimberley missing the accustom
ed signals from here, was in great anx
iety, fearing that we had 'been defeated. 
The fact was that we did not use our 
searchlight for fear the Boer guns would 
wreck the apparatus.

“Five hundred and thirty British were 
killed and wounded in the battle here 
That number hàs alteddy been account
ed for and the enemy’s losses were 
probably much heavier."

Kruger’s Ambition.

^ November. 24th.
Selkirk—Cloudy and calm, 9 above. 
Tagish—Clear, calm, -12 above. 
Dawson—12 above, cloudy, light snow. 
Beamett — Partly ctohdyj. oalm, 33 

above. :- . 'ji v.’ •■ AGAIN SENTENCED.
ri—O----- "

The Slayeç of Fire Men Convicted of 
, , Mangli)lighter.

(Àèso^fatCTl Frees.)
New Kirk, IV ^ .bee. 8.—Clyde, Mat

tox, the slayer df five' meii. was convict-, 
ed here last night of manslaughter‘‘and 
sentenced to twelve-year»1 imprisonment 
In the penitentiary.

The crime for which he was sentenced 
was the k-ill'iug of Lincoln 8iweehcy, a 
ranger, during a bar-room fight at Ponce 
city last Spring. Fot a previous murder 
Mattox was sentenced' to death, but the 
sentence was commute» to imprison
ment for life, and President McKinley, 
at a later date, pardoned* him.

" < November 26th.
Selkirk—-Clohdy a,nd calm, 8.above.

’ Dawson—Cléudÿ, «fl*, 12 above. 
Bennett—Cloudy, eâlm, light ’snow., 30

November, 29th.
Dawson—Cloudy, enlm,. 12 above. 
•Selkirk—Cloudy, calm, 1(1 above. 
Bennett-rPart cleudy, calm, 32 above. 

November 27th. 1 ‘
Dawson—Clear, strong N. wind, 12 

above. 1 . !
Bennett—Cloudy, calm, 20 above. 

November 28th.
Tagish—Cloudy, light S, wind, 20 

above.
Selwyn—Cloudy, calm, 4 above. 
Selkirk—Cloudy, calm, b above. 
Dawson—Cloudy, 4 above.
Renhett—Cloudy j oalm,. 30 above.

November 29th.
Tagish—Cloudy, 3 above. 

i Selkirk—Clear, calm, tf above. 
Dawson—-Clear, calm, 8 above.
Bennett—Part cloudy, calm, 12 above.

'' Novemt)*r 30th.
Selkirk—Cloudy and calm, zero.

!'K Dawson—Cloudy, i above.' "
:1 BehnettMjloudy, N:‘.*jnd, 21^ above.

SPANISH NEWSPAPERS.

was a Special cable dispatches from the Unlt- 
rusbed and put, Sprague e-1 States, interpreting the Senate’s ac- 

j down twice with hard right and left body tion as emphasizing the United StateB’
adherence to the Monroe doctrine caus-over

C.B.
Major-General A. Wauchope, C.B., C.

M.G.
Major:GeneTal A, Fitz Roy Hart, C..

B.', p.s.c. George McFadden, of Hartford. Conn.,

v’irr Tw ! TT.c' FF F isstt; s?-\ew xorh, l>oc. e. Viscount Bowling- Major-General E. Wood, C.B., R.E. Canada; In the third round at the Green-
ffiedna AÏÏÿr?*** J’ P’ Brabfl20n’ ■ °’B” W00d Athlet,e CtoV_ “Hospital ship Relief has just return-

London, Dec. 8,—Baron Loch, former I few niouths ago leavin'* as he sùnnosed \rô" r> i n tr vt , „ _ . ed from Vigan bringing 272 siek soldiers,
governor of Cape Colony and British ÎW ’direct "heirs *He was 79 * and a if JnlnFc6”61"9 f" w Ma^hnD v.RReB> ^.OTBALL. and 232 Spanish prisoners. She reports
high commissioner for South Africa, lee- paritotly a heiplcsé and old* widower,'Hi* H°Ward’ °’B” C’M’ GBNBROÜS BADGERS. several hundred Spanish prisoners at
tured in London last evening, regarding ! cousin. Rev. Maurice St, John, was ’U-wVtem™,» i « » v - 0ne of th* Pere°ns In Chicago, says the Viean. for which we will send a trans-
his experiences with President Kruger, 'about' 'to assume the title when he dis- ite S'l h Daily Record, most glad that the Wte.-omdn port oh is evening
He said the remarks of„the Tratosvaal : céréred thaf the Visçsnmt had married. Mal^-ftenZ^i r w* m^i, ; u rarried off^ the honors In last 8atur- 1ljC,"..5ar(‘J‘><?^,P?.n‘CT,e^ ?n,th5 5l^
President years ago showed tirât he ‘ .only four yearn Ago! Miss Howard, a v o JO 'General J. F. Brockl^hurst, M. day’s football game Is a woman who does ' e bftttif.ion of infantry is
contemplated just the >tate of affairs barmaid in the Gaiety Theatre bar. savs rd:. , ^ ^ . not know the name of e player and who lJ} plnhmlt of insiirgents on the road to
which has now atisen. Mr. Kroger even i ^ L^rn cible to tie Jturnal and Ad- delude the officers of did not sée the game. She to a beggar. Ifnanto, thmcb to Bontoc. to which
expressed a desire to have a seaport and vrrtto>r,' Th^ ‘mprrtogeWas, kept secret ; * n/>w being mobilized. ju%t «8 the ’bneetf èôfttâihJng the Wtor P*a<?e A^llIia insurgents are
said the Transvaal hoped to have a navy i a,ld ,lh<’ wifc went to live in Bath. A | ‘;°<)uld this di>’ision be sent to South Af- conaln boys rolled up to the curb In front snpp<>sfad t0 be retreating with Anicri- 

’some day. ; B,|n was born three years ago named .j?011’ as seems very probable, Lient.- of the Auuitoritim after the1 game, the „ T
The Times, commenting upon Lord’ ‘ Vernon Henry St. .Tohu. who is the General Sir Charles Warren, R.B.. beggar 'Woman, sheltering her" heby with a =‘T?J,’‘w.ablta*lt*. nt Western Luzon 

Loch’s reminiscences', saye that they ' rightful heir to the title. .would stand senior R> .Lord "Methuen, and - ragged aha*, to^èabd- atohg. She paused ate fr,dndi|r und give assistance,
prove up to the hilt the Dutch .ambition I oirFi^oisncTV av Major-General C<,ke would be in^front to Watdfl the players Jump froth the ’Buses,
for Dutch supremacy in South Africa. ! ST.FFGOATED BY GAS. of Major-Gewral Braibazon, whilst Ma- For a minuté she wa* m-danger of being

(Associate-Trees ) i°r>, .0n^ Woodgate would come next trampled in the careless rash of tbè ex- (Associated Trees.)
"! Ne* York Deé. S^Po’.iceman Ohns. ^Th^co^^^ Beî>lngton;, ' cited vdetore. Then a young gtant 1% a Seattle, Dee. «^Anxiety is felt here
. «yjwal'ïtrçetWlm ^ or her .Baby,.mUitary explorera-,
! aid l young woman, said to béNlav ’ Wr; '*lder W ” ®me’. Hte oonipa nions.- headed bv Lieutenant J, S. Herron. 8th

Jacksoti; 25 yeafs old, were fourni dead * t^*1® case °< waT a11 *e ***»! ,“w th* a«b and for a moment the yelling Umted States cavalry, who ascended the
tants of the state between sixteen and stopped. Fifty hands went Into as many Snshitna river last June en route for the
sixty years of age are, with few'excep- pockets. The Mggar woman, clut. Mng tho Yukon. At the divide between Sushlt- 
tions, liable for service. The first levy ^me, found "herself the centre of a crowd. na and Tanana Herron’s guide deserted' 
of the burghers is of men froti»'eighteen In ah instant smaH" silver cofns begun to hhh and no word has -been received from 
to thirty-fouf years of âgé, the second, drop at ‘her feet, and soon the occasional hjm since.
thirty-four to fifty, and the third'from drops became a shower. Then the Beggar ,---------------------------
sixteen to eighteen and from fifty to I 'n'omah. ' who told distracted the attention USED BY BRITISH SOLDIERS IN. 
Sixty years. All the burghers ate placed of ,he young men, was forgotten a* quickly AFRlCA.
tinder field cornets .and comiûandants.. 8^e bad caught their attention, A min- ,
These last are chosen by the field cor- nte ,a-ter *he woiS deeerteil hv her benefac- j
nets for each district, and a com- ‘efoti and In a dazed way began to gather
mandant-general is chosen by the whole 
laager or* force, but the president js the 
cammander-in-cbief of the army. From 
the number of Boer youths seen in the 
field in the present campaign, it looks as 
if the third levy .has had to be called out

CHASING AGUINALDO.THE VISCOUNT’S. WIFE.
oo

Madrid; the. Spanish capital, has one 
or, two papers which tiftve a fair circula- 
tiott, bftt they eanootiçpmpaye ip import- 
aacc. as to their rnfluctiee over their own 
coantry.’s population, with other first- 
class continental newspapers—;̂ çitb the 
best productions of . Ahstrii), Russia, or 
even, Italy. Of the. Siwhish . payers pro- 
babCy the Impartial -has the greatest sale 
amongst the people ol Madrid, but the 
.chief paper for",jriflttence, amongst the 
belter, classes is 7ri' Bpoca, tipicli is a 
conservative "jotfth'aT of. ‘very Old, repnte, 
having been established for fttyr litilf a 
century. v

La Epoea has never snpporte-1 any 
other party Ih Spain but the high Con
servatives. Its present circulation 
be taken as being ittrant tWetVé thousand 
dally, and it lis' edfted'by the, Manqnis 
de Valdigiesias, who is also otie of its 
proprietors. It is a ftHit-page ‘ journal 
whose coiutBTS a ré prirwipalfy given 
over to neWs from SpflïHéh sourtes; and 
its supply of foreign matter and doings, 
as we know them in this country, is but 
scarify. There is '•'fceUWillfy1 a leading 
article ftf itnportaneo'-’ln jtis first’ bolnmn, 
and the latiter half of ttb .fourthqiage is 
*vbit .t»%he'1‘‘êeriiàl,^ whtih ti is much 
hi vogue in i Sphin ds dsés-hhre bn the 
continent.—$Yonr the BFJr# iMat^.'Maga- 

'iirte for Nteemherv v ’i’’ "f'1 '*•“»

MILITARY EXPLORERS M1SS1.NC*.:
o

THE POPE.

(Associated PsesfU
Rome, Dec. 8.—In spite of the rainy 

weather and the advice of his physicians 
the Pop'-' celebrated mass in his private 
chapel to-day.

in bed. early to-day in a rooip ot a 
j Houston street hotel.' They had been 
i Itiiicd by gas. the two jets in the’ foom 

HShhb Maxim first turned hie atten-r being found, turned ori fulL ' There were 
tion to gunmaking in a very small way marks of scratches on the main's face, 
so late as 1884, yet to-day his firm em- which gave rise to the theory that he 
ploya over 14.000 men. iatfd -the woman might ’have';qrfki*elled

after they ■ retired!' Hentsfe; jvas known 
! as an efficient officer.1 His father is a 
! wealthy retired bbtehér.

■■.ci.eiiA ..
London, Dec. 8.—A disaster to the | CUB^ANS PLEASED.

Irish mail at Crew, an important rail- ' .
read centre 39 miles south-east of Liver- i (Associated Prese.I
pool, is reported this morning. It Is ,, Havana, Dec. 7. President McKitt- 
rnmored that manv people ha^ve been ; h-y s message to Congress has been re- 
ki'.'.ed and injured." The Northwestern ceived by Cubans of ail classes with 
railway officiais .in London say the mtfch satisfaction., Even, the leaders of 
Crewe accident is slight. They have not the extreme party.-fidmlt this, and the 
yet received details. . , belief that,, there , will. t)e no, American

Later—The wreck at Crewe was not’, iéivij governor -has rpleared ^w^ffiost of 
serious. Only one person was killed tfhe .$loud...that has. j?een hanging over 
and three injured. the, Chbau polîïîeail ,sifttation.

iv.oy
FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

Capt. C. G. Dennison is well known 
„ ... . all-over Africa as commander o< the

m. tne stiver bounty. There was ho one. fortes that captured the farnon* rebel 
td thank when she had finished, | Oaiishd. Tinder date of November 4th,

j 1897, frotn Vrybnrg, Bechuanaland. he 
! writes»- “Before Starting on the last 

N. Y. OYOLI8TH 'AFTER BROOKLYN : campaign I-bdughf * quantity ot Cham-
i berlain’s Critic, Cholera- and Diarrhoea 

Cyclists of NÂV York city have not yet Remedy, "which I used myself when 
âbimdonéd tope '6f ‘ aeciirlhg a wheelwav troubled-With bowel ’compleint, and; had 
ft ver the * Brooklyn bridgé. ;Tlië‘poegmlttec itiven. hi? nqy-mei), „ai)d 1»,-every caseift 
of one,hundred hasten completed'and a proved" most beneficial.* For sale by 
mtb-cftjnfiilttec on petitions.1 met Hie other Henderedn Bros., ‘Wholesale Agents, 
day" and organized In the' offices of the’ Victoria and VetiCbnrer.

■ . "' ■ - ' ■ -r ’ ?• -• « •

o
(Associated Tress.)

O
' THB' WHEEL.

BRIDGE.

There were 843.933 . hirths registered 
jn France during,. 1898. a decrease of, 
15.174. Thé deaths for the same period , 
numbered 8jp,p73, an increase ét‘56,054, 

l as compared' tvitli *1897. ^ *
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SEE
THAT THE
"AC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
--------OF

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEBT

BOTTLE OF1

ASTORIA
Uteri a i» put up In one-iiie bottle» only. It 
ot .«old la balk. Don't allow anyone to eel) 
anything elie on the plea or promiie that h 
Jnet a» good" and “wf'l answer every par 

A3r Bto that yon get C-A-8-T-0-M-A.
he

ll ft
every

sTT 39 ii. ftsl.ft-

ight Here...
e the new fruits that you are looking for, 
k prices -cause rapid changes, and cere- 
buying makes sure that the goods are 
beet.

nest Re-cleant-d Currants, 3 lbs. for 25c 
In est Seeded Raisins. 1 Oc lb. 
nest Valencia Raisins. 10c. lb. 
nest Chopped Peel, 20c lb. 
nest Metz Fruits, Figs and Nuts.

rgan’s Eastern Oysters

IxiH.Ross&Co.
“OPEN DOOR” IN CHINA.

o
aéhlngton, Dec. 8.—Various publica- 
!, coming from European sources 
hing the decision of the powers to 
: the United States’ request for a 
ml written undertaking to maintain 
‘open door” in China, are giving sa- 
ction to the officials here, as indi- 
ig the success of the important di- 
atic negotiations. It may be stated, 
;ver, that the responses of the Bu
rn governments have not yet resett
le state department.

rlin women siuitmakers receive only 
ents a dozen for making hue sh'rts. 
tnganin is an alloy of mangan, nick- 
d copper. It can be drawn or cast, 
s used in the manufacture of meas- 
t instruments.

Sturdy
(hîldbet

Most parents take 
q pride in having 
their boys and 'girls 
robust and rosy 
cheeked—f u 11 of 
energy and anima
tion. When the 
children’s health 

begins to fail—the 
cheek gets pale, twitch - 
ings and startings in 
the sleep, indifference 
to food, no desire to 
play—then indeed is 
there anxiety.

Mothers and fathers, 
your sickly, weakly, 
nervous, pale cheeked 
boyorgirl can bemade 
strong and healthy by 

box or __ 
two of 1 

iilburn’s Heart fill 
nd Nerve Pills,
This remedy 

reates new, rich 
lood and 
issue, and builds 
p the constitu- 
on.
Mr. James Ma- jé- 
affy, Mitchell, nfl 
Ut., gave this /II 
atement aa his It 
tperience:. . “ I Xk 
eartily re com- / fig 
^nd Milburn’g 
eart and Nerve 
ilisfor rundown, 
arvous boys and 
rls. They have 
(red one'of my 
aildren and

»

irnerve

II
SA;

I;
F #«

* I

undantly.proved that they 
8 a splendid medicine for all 
art and nerve troubles, weak- 
*s and. debility* especially 
growing children. *•

PJet; W***, or 3 for 
.*.0 at all druggigts.
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to look through, and; Â> stick out the muz
zle of a ride. The pdtfely ftghtfng men ride 
inside. Tais Is followed by the engine, 
which is In turn followed by an ordinary 
railway carriage for the engineers, opera
tors, and the guard, and the rear is 
brought up by another armored wagon, 
precisely similar to the first, except that 
the Maxim peeps out from behind.

An Outside Seat fbr Fun.
As I have said, at five o’clock the order 

to go was shouted. “Tommy” didn’t, want 
to be inside “no” carriages. “Let’s bloom
in’ well be outside,” shouted one as be 
buckled on bis cartridge belt.' “We’ll see 

. the fun then.” And as many as could 
clambered on the loaded transport wag
ons, found comfortable perches for their 
officers on top, and started chipping those 
of their comrades who found themselves 
doomed to ride in ordinary closed com
partments. Officers travelled with their 
men. When campaigning there is no stow
ing them away in first-class carriages. 
They hit it well, too. “Tommy” pulls 
a pack of cards and puts on a pipe; his

Ti$ -, r- >2 t y, I
not be much in my failure to get a5

Iniravsing Mr. Conyngham Greene from Pre- may 
toria to Capetown. Hiisaloon was pW- F’Wtmal ronflmmttomot rtortes whhto.are 

1 so widely told that there »s probably aome-
sh.ll; Major Hon. F. Gordon. n.s c 
don Highlanders, D.AA.G.; Limit-G.-n 
Lord Methuen, K.C.V.O., C.B., CMi;' 
commanding first division; Lieut. Hon' 
E. Loch, D.S.O., Grenadier Guards di 
visional signalling officer; Major-Gen. 
Hon. N. Littleton, C.B., commanding 4th 
Brigade; Ca.pt. Hon. H. Yarde-Bull 
A.D.C., Rifle Brigade, to Major-Gener-v 

Canadians to Co-operate With 'Capt. Hon. st. l. jervu'
«V»* Corps, aide-de-eam,', 

to Major-General Hart; Colonel Hon. (i 
H. Gough, C.B., p.s.c., assistant adju
tant-general Cavalry Division; Cap. 
Hon. H. Lawrence, 17th Lancers, dep-

A Utt of Titled Officers Doing
Duty in South hlCe Guards- aide-de-camp to Major.

. General Brabazon; Captain Hon T
Africa. Brand, 10th Hussars, brigade major 2nd

, ________ Cavalry Brigade; Brevet Lieut.-Colom l
Sir H. Baiwlinson, Bart., Coldstream 

i Regarding the paragraph in Tues- Guards, deputy assistant adjutant-gen- 
! day’s issue stating that the Canadian Î?3'1’ Brevet Lieut.-Colonel Hon. C. 

officer lights a cigar, and only warns [ ^“att'iHon had gone to the front to act in . |1 ^^ade major
“Tommy” to be careful not to let any j concert with the Black Waltdh and Sea- Royal Horse Gua d r9C?l11*^ Crichton, 
sparks blow on to the fodder trucks, j forth Highlanders, it is surmised that Major-General Brocklehuret

the Canadian Battalion has joined the Special Service officers, Major Lord E 
3rd Brigade, 1st Division, in place of 11th Hussars; Brevet Major
t'tie 1st Battalion Argyll and Suther Prince Christian, King’s Royal
land Highlanders, which was hurriedly Bifle Carps; Brevet Major Lord E. Ce- 

; pushed forward and arrived just in time S!1- Çrenadier Guards; Lieuits. Lord C. 
j for the action at Modder River. The £entick Lancers; Hon. A. Hanbury- 
! 3rd or Highland Brigade is commanded f^racy, Roj-al Horse Guards.

Towards ^roVincjceded by about a dozen wagon-loads of 
refugees. We hurriedly collected all the 
stray Capetown papers in our carriage 
and pitched them into the British agent’s 
saloon as the train passed his, drawing up 
in a siding. Then we raised a cheer, 
to which he responded by Stepping out 
on to the platform at the back of his 
train and waving his hand.

I don’t think anything else worth men
tioning happened until nightfall, when 
we came across the debris of the train 
wreck at Three Sisters siding. We also

thing in them.
Two particularly pathetic incidents .came 

under my eyes. One was a mother who 
Sat weeping In the women's room, monra- 
Jng the separation from her children, 
whom she fënred had been carried else
where when a train—too heavy for one 
engine to drag through this hilly coun
try—was broken Into two portions. The 
other a husband who hâd left his wife to 
go to Kimberley for the money with which 
to get her away.
Kimberley. He was mad with grief at, the 

passed an armored train making its way thought of what might become of her. -1 • 
to the front—with better luck than its, him start up from the floor of the
pioneer, it is to be hoped. It looked like waiting room, where he had been lying 
a number of enormous zinc tanks mount- half asleep, and rush out of the place de

claring that he would get back to her on

Kimberley
-

Company
fPWP

er. NEW ll
Rumors galore al 

railway developmd 
try next spring. I 
their foundation 61 
of a Kaslo & SloJ 
ceaitly between heJ 
and secondly, in Lhd 
to Ten Mile camp il 
Canadian Pac'fic H

CHILL

An Eventful Train Journey From 
Capetown to De Aar 

Junction.
the Black Watch and Sea- 

forth Highlanders.
!

|
! Boer» held the rail to

Correspondent of the London 
Daily Leader Tells of Scenes 

En Route.

:■

ed on wheels.
Then we prepared for a nasty night, toot and chance whether the Boers shot 

If we were to reach Kimberley in the him.
■ -The anniversary 

Methodist church 4 
and Mood ay, and \\l 
the congregation. Rl 
of C-lnmbian Col'.ej 

>îytainment on Mo 
largely attended | 
weather, and the pi 
usual excellence.

The Chilliwack . 
held its annual me 
the Court House, 
that except for 
prize, the receipts a 
about the same as 
paying all expenses 
remained in the h 
Membership fees 
gain over last year I 
■standing the very i 
on the second day, 
reached 'lie snm of ! 
ly $20 upon the pr 
■number of entries 

hut the exhibi

Two hours later I saw him about the_ , .. . 1 -_v| v* morning it meant passing along the line
British Camp, Lie . ar, . • j skirting the Free State frontier under station again, maudlin drunk,

dash on Kimberley has ended in our | TOveT 0f |h(1 darkness. TMs was more There is a terrible amount of drinking
train bring stopped by Boers on this favorable to a party of raiding Boers amongst the refugees and the volunteers,
aide of that town. I • am, therefore, than to us.
spending the day in camp here, and pro- ^eame^vtdvm,- JM. »££> r^nteers upon
ceed to Natal via East London by tram CTIK.rgenL.ies_ We vacated a compart- the platform. In ten minutes yesterday af-

ment in the centre of the train for the ternoon. These included the Italian
Count and the distressful! adventurers 1 
mentioned in my last letter. And, of 
course, the next thing they had to. dé was 
to have a glass: “Confusion to Our ene
mies, and may we dodge the iBoer bul
lets.”

X count all the above, even to the heavy 
drinking of refugees and volunteers, 
amongst the pathetic scenes of war. Now 
for thé picturesque.

i out

f The former to drown their misery, the lat
te enlisting to

“[tig lit, sir,” says
plunging his thumb Into the bowl of his 
pipe to show that there wont be many 
sparks to go anywhere.

Then off the train goes.
The refugees cheer “Tommy," and 

“Tommy” cheers the refugees.
I have seen our soldiers embark from 

home ports for war, I have heard the air : - Major-General A. G. Wauchope, C. 
ring with true British cheers—some of i "•»

■

. • to-night.
On boarding the train at Capetown on women, closed all the Venetian shutters 

Friday night I promptly addressed and as weii as the windows, and piled our 
went to bed. Although I make this as portmanteaus and pillows inside to serve 

direct' statement, it should be regarded as barracades. 
merely incidental, and introduced as we were a hundred miles off any 

simply to enaWe me to mention the com- possible trouble we wept off to bed, and 
fortable travelling arrangements one were fast asleep when, the conductor 
megts with on"the Cape government rail- came round to tell us that we might do 
waya so comfortably, as he bad received or-

Corridor carriages of all classes are ders to hold the- train at De Aar until 
provided; with beds, which fold against daylight. J Situation of De Aar Camp,
the sides of the compartments at day We reached ■tbhf-placé between 2 and 3 I ' think you can have no more stirring
and let down for use at night. The o’clock in the morning. Wild excitement emotion than to be awakened by a bugle 
trains are furnished with electric light, was manifested to tell ns some import- : reveille, to peep out of your window and 
a good supply of filtered drinking water ant news, and very soon half the train watch life come over the comp you have 
on hand, while the facilities for a wash was on the platform with just an over- | seen slumbering In the night. The twlnk- 
and brush-up en route are excellent. coat to hide pyjamas. ' j ling of lights signalling messages from

It is a steady up-hill journey from “The Boers were in possession of Mod- outposts on distant hills have gone out. 
Capetown to the frontier, where we are der River bridge; they had torn up the With a good glass you can see that tiny 
about 4,000 feet above see level. Prac- line nearer here, and were menacing it white flags are now waving us reports, 
tically the whole time the engine is hard by.” j “Tommy” comes out in his thousands to
snorting and tugging like mad, giving a “No train forward to Kimberley ?” we take a douche before his tent. While he
jerking motion to the carriage, which inquired of the stationnons tier. ' j Is doing so many lines of smoke Curl up
is conductive neither to steady sleep nor “None!” from different points of the camp to tell
even to securing a refreshing rest. We “What is the latest from there?” was that hto breakfast is preparing, and an
had the army medical corps hurrying to our next question. ; l>°ur later he is hard at It, drilling or
the front ahead of us. The effect upon “None; wires down,” came the laconic 1 "'orialng. The camp at De 4er on the
our progress was precisely similar to reply. | date of my visit was under command of
what happens to an express in England I looked across the hill-encircled plain. ' Lieut.-Col. C.G. <3. Money, C. B., of tha
when jt is preceded by an excursion The points of a thousand bell tents seem- j NorthumbertaiW» Fusiliers, whose regiment 
train. We pulled up sharp enough to I ed lost in the great expanse that I saw ; "a® then> 
turn us, over in our beds regularly about j weirdly brightened by the sickly light

that came from the sinking moon.
This was my first glimpse of tie ; 

front.
This is the thus far shalt thou 

and no further which we have set up 
for our enemies on this ride.

After seeing It I went to bed again.
E.W.S.

I
■L

as
C.M.G., whose brigade major U 1 THE LIVERPOOL DOCKS.

ÊÊÊÉM

tiling more truly stirring than this “send 2nd Battalion Black Watch (Royal dation the world has ever£ z sst**- L"‘"Co''J-H- °
they might run straight into an ambus- 2nd Battalion Seaforth Highlanders these docks are there L « a1
cade laid by the enemy. These men were j (Ross-shire Buffs), Ueüt.-CoJ. J. W. about them, as they are ronstantl J hA 
carrying their lives In their hands, and Hughes-Hallett, D.S.O. reconstructed to meet alTtbe remc "
death In the rifles they held In them. |. 1st Battalion Gordon Highlanders (of ments of present-day ships But the rJii

• 1 Dargal fame), Lieut.-Col. G. F. Down- problem before Liverpool is not how ri-
HOME NURSING SOCIETY. a .. . . ‘ J*1® to be kePt off and ‘bested,’ but

—O— n- Battahon. Ar*>11 aDd Sutherland how the new questions raised by the pro-
The annual meeting of the Victoria Highlanders, Lieut.- Col. G. L. J. Goff. gress of the science of shipbuilding are

Home Nursing Society was held in the ! Major-General Wane-hope, of Niddrie, to be met and solved successfully For 
City Hall yesterday morning, when Mrs | ha« considerable war service and has mark you, the new carrier of the sea is 
D. W. Higgins was re-elected president, . twlce unsuccessfully stood for election something vast to montrority a colossal
Mrs. A. J. C. Galletly vice^resideut, j to ,the House of Commons, on one oc- floating, temporary warehouse
and Miss Perrin secretary-treasurer. j he was the lute Mr. Gladstone’s were, five hundred, six (hundred nav
The annual report was in part as fol- ! opponent, at .the MMlothSan election. seven hundred feet and more long and
lows: ! Abo*lt ten dilys.ag0 the Times Publish- she is thirty, forty, fifty feet and more

A society that is three years old and i a titlud officers of the Im- *n height, while her sides, which are in
in that time -can report a steadily in- j I*:nal Militia called up for embodiment reality walls, go straight down to an
creasing work and satisfactory balance j w,r^1 their various battalions. enormous flat 'bottom, with the result
sheet, may b.e considered a part of the j ™he attached Hat contains a few of ^hfeLt the vessel is more like a gigantic
working machinery of a city, and it can *”le na™f® titled officers doing barge than anything else. You don't

! T ; .h y T* T m ' Z T appeal with confidence for increased help ! dnty the South African force. It- hear much said about her ‘fine lines,’ but
1 al)0"t three-quarters of a mile. On the &nd g t in the future of its career. | does not include the names of the com- you do hear a good deal about the manv

LT rnL tLn Tmne ^avran!T fLr or lt bas become the custom to publish a | » regiment of Household Cavalry: thousand tons of cargo, of freight, dead
... *h e ti, . quarterly statement of work done, so j ,®th Dragoon Gnards (Carabiniers), and alive, that she can carry. Ships like

tinned mrmntaîme that the annual report is only a repeti- i Lieut, and Afijt. Hon. L. R. D. G raj. these require docks of due proportion \
vista of magnificent flat-topped mountains. these statements showing from ; lst Roj^l Dragoons, Major Lord G. L. cargo boat like the Cevic or aof which Table mountain, overlooking tlon OI tnese statements sirowing irom , fi . CarVtains H S H Pd-e. shin «neh «. eh X ’= PassengerCapetown, to a good sperimen. Dndulat- yaars *o year how greatly the work of H-S- HPrtnceFran- ®“P«a<*a«*be Oceanic, predicate a
ed ooen country stretches as far as the society is needed and appreciated. | ® Lu ^'I'n D.S.O., Hon. H. S iving dock a thousand feet long. Liv-
eye can reach on the south of the camp. The days have gone by when district j H rTÜÜ thTwor d" o^dy ,<>ne’ the biggest in

As a base I think the spot is splendidly nursing was considered unnecessary; the s '• ^le^8' C Guest, fb ”°r;d’ 9^ feet long. and another is
chosen. As all roads led to De Aar for 1 daya of opposition have gone also, as it - SirriRC'^„FR^ * ’ 2nd Leeut' w;q i î, n\ ^ Posent moment «hat 
refugees so do all roads lead hire for is now seen and known that there can- , ol J®®"* - _ , Z * l* ’T feet in lengtb- When
troops and war material. It to on the di^ not possibly be any interference wit). 1 “ d Dragoons, (Royal ^ots Greys). tba,t first dock of.Liv
rect road from Capetown to the Transvaal, other nurses, and that the Home Nurs- i Hon. W. P. Alexander, _rPool was built nearly two hundred
and lines of railway to It from.l Bast mg Society is allowed to do only that ■ R' Lmdsay The Mas- years ago, and what the size of the big-
London and Port Elizabeth pass entirely work which no one else undertakes. The a“d 2nd Ll€ut' Hon. W. gest ship was at that time, it will very
over colonial territory, and ought not to committee is always most careful to in- , ntock-Burn/bury. . y “ understood that the older por-
suffer damage at the hands of raiding vestigate ail eases applying for the ser- ] -,0™ l110/, J™.) Lancers, 2nd Lieut, tions of the Liverpool system consist of 
Boers. vices of the nurse, and although con-1 ' * ' , ifln ,a™' small narrow docks, while those more

stantly asked to undertake “those who ! (Queen s Royal) Lancers, Major toeentiy constructed are large and corn-
can pay,” the answer is always given : ’r '^ ' d?îîncr’. Bart-' P-8-c-l Captains ®odious. I think I am not wrong in sav- 
that the object of the society is to help ! . on T. • ' I ®™fbby ®nd f^otd D. Comp- mg there are rather more than a hun- 
those whose circumstances a#e such that Toa’ BordTP' Kentick, 2nd Lieut. dred wÇt and dry docks, tidal basins and
they cannot afford to make any return in wao<j ‘ Hamilton-Temple-Black- Connecting locks, all strung along these
mThey" committee, which is représenta- „1(>tb (Ptaacf of Wales Own Royal) Mersey. The rinailest d^k to n^t much 
five of all the religious bodies in the ! „ ^88^rs’ ^aj®rs.HonA, Jl ?yng> P'8C' j"01-0 thfln an acre in water area but the 
city, also wish it to be thoroughly under- ' 2n* * Captains Lord W. «-rgest, the Alexandra dock, with it=
stood that the services of the nurse are j n , i^>rd G- Montagu- ree branches, covers upward of 33
given to patients entirely irrespective of ry.^Ln8. t. , ■ ’ Brand, Hon. J. acres. The total water area of the Liv-
their religions belief. ! And J t8ntvr Hon. D. Popl system is more than 385 acres af-

During the past twelve months, from j n , T . e^am. Hon G. B. Portman. ording a quay space of over 25 miles"
December 1st, 1898, to November 30th, ! H<^ T' M^er, Hon. F. W. -------------- W ^ “
1899, forty-seven regular cases have , Eada&an’ Hon' T' E' ' HE BOER IN
been under Miss Ellingson’s care, fifteen 12tha IT> . on' A: Maxwell. | Mark Twain has met *>,
maternity, twmty-five medical and seven T . Wales s Royal) Lan- js «-uat he savs of hi ° Boer’ and thissurgical. The number of visits paid has S ^ °f AMe’ Cap" ***£; pLfZndto ‘H! d<^ly
been 647. These figures show a large r . > t Î n n' Heneage, and 2nd ate, bigoted; uneleanlv In h»’ abetln"
increase over last year, and the commit- 1SA à " | pitable, honest in hi» dee, 11“ hablta’ hos"
tee are already recognizing the fact that D ussars, Captain the Hon. H. S. whites, a hard master to his btork"^11 ^
before very long the service of a second4 _ * .... „ 1 -«zy. a ^ 8hot- gtLl h™“n '
nurse will be indispensable. Ter ds WM^T Majoil Sir J' the chase; a toveTtf^^ Ü

During the past year it has been pos- ' ’ ^ Sir “nce’ a ^ husba^ anTtoZ no!Tnd
si'ble to give Miss Ellingson some much ! T. ,’ ~ Î", i ot herding together In towns but un
needed assistance. Cillery, Lieut, Sir seclusion and remoteness^and 1 i nd? a

With the consent of those who sub- j H ’ aLz M r ! ““Pty vas tnese and silence of the veldt-0',
scribed some years ago to a fund for \ Lieuts Hon F FT ®renadleL. Guards, man of a mighty appetite, and not delicate 
the Victorian Order of Nurses, the sum ] Ru ,\ p'HH'f LL-8°n’ V" «‘T1 what he appeases it with-well gatls-

! STl Lyegomrl ^ Ke,Ty' ^ j requiring 'only’ Ztot” ^ **
1st and 2nd Battalions Coldstream be stinted; willing to ride DOt
uards, Major the Hon. A. Henniker- ; take a hand in «da^Tntor0 

Major, p.s.c., Marquis of Winchester, spaced with vigorous feeding and holm,. 
Hon. W. Lambton; Captains Hon. E. WH-ty, but ready, to ride t^ce aX Ca 
POkenham, Lord C. Newton-Butler, | Prayer meeting; proud of his Dutch and 
vui’-rt8' .?0n'T,C' Heathcote-Drummond- i H«guenot origin and Its religious and mil' 
XVikoughby, Hon. L. Hamilton, Hon. G. tary history; proud of his race Achieve 
Barin, Lord Oxmantown, Hon. C. ™e“ts to South Afrlca-lts bold plunges ln- 
Monck, Hon. C. Douglas-Pennant, Vis- to hostile and uncharted deserts in search 
count Acheson, 2nd Lieuts. Lord Dun- ! of free solitudes unvexed by the Desteri,,,- 
sany, Hon. C. Baring. I oad detested English, also Its victories over

1st Battalion Scots Guards, Major °atives a”d the British; proudest of all 
Hon. N. Dairymple Hamilton, Lieut, the e dtrect an<* effusive personal Interest 
Master of Ruthven, Hon. R. Coke. ! wbich the Delty has always ...taken in its

1st and 2nd Battalions Norfhumber- aRaire' 
land Fusiliers, Major Hon. C. Lambton ! He cannot read, he 
D.S.O., Capt. Hon. M. O’Brien. ’ ! haa one or tw<> newspapers, but he is ap--liS Wx

1 “■ -
1st Battahon Royal'Welsh Fusiliers, He T"

2nd Lient. Hon C niomr-FKll —. _ esents it. He has stood stock

1 trszZPnd tLT; *• nhra-Buthven. | man; but bis preference has been for riche-
mete fW c?erkshfre Begi- j cattle, not In fine clothes and fine
ment, Oapt. and Adj. Sir T. Pasley, ! houses and gold and diamonds. The go:d

, n i end the diamonds have brought the godless
at, 2nd and 3rd Battalions King’s i stranger within his gates, also eontaminn

Royal Rifle Corps, Capt. Lord R. Man- ! tlon and broken repose, and he wishes that
nere, Lient. Hon. F. Roberts, 2nd Lieuts they kad never been discovered.”
Hon. A. Harris, Sir R. Price BartÆS “■«- , N0T Aê™.™™.
cts srsHon r * Fo*es-S«npill, Lient, «re in relating their experience in the
V;., V8 »f that splendid medicine and in te'.l-
and 2nd Battalion Gordon High- ln* of the benefit they have received 

m v Hon' R' Carnegie, Lieut. rfor” if- of bad colds it has cured, of 
li K'/?rbe8- threatened attacks of pneumonia it has
1st and 2nd Battalions Rifle Brigade HVerted and of the children it has saved 

Lients. Sir E. Grogan, Bart., Hon. H fri>m. afctacka of croup and whoopinz 
Dawnay (adj.). Sir T. Cutnghame, Bart ^?°*b' I* *s a Stand, good medicine.

Staff Officers, Col. Hon. F. W. Stop- 4 r Bros.. Wholes.v>
ford, C.B., p.s.c., military secretary to Victoria and Vancouver. *
Sir Rcdvers Butler; Major Hon T --------------------Byng dsc 10th U»™. — 1 _?n' Revenge of a wrong onüy makes an-Z»yng, P.S.C., loth Hussars, provost roar- 1 other wrocg.-Spurgeon.

!
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Alderman Scott hj 
as the result of a 
grippe, which he hi 
some days.

A merchant comp] 
is going about the hi 

of Which hecourse 
or spring scales. T 
has been notified, ai 
offender he may sue 
vears ago, in sectirii 
a $100 fine for this 
the law.

as it

The wedding of oi 
lacrosse boys took 
when the Rev. R. W 
Vancouver united in 

Mr. Wellesley

Major K. 0. Halting was 
Camp Commandant, and Major the Hon. 
C; Lambton acted as press censor.'

The camp lies on the eastern side of the 
De Aar railway station. It to backed on

once an hour. mony
lie Jones. Mr. W. 81 
of the Royal City’s I 

acted as best ml 
A 90-Ib halibut 1 

Gulf off the mouth J 
the other day, by oj 
working for the Cleel 
Storage Company oi 
the same time one ol 
& Go.’s fishermen alsl 
ing 70 Tbs. From I 
that these valuable J 
much nearer here til 
but whether in suffi! 
make ftohing ope rati j 
mains to be demonstrl 
fishing this season dol 
as profitable as last y I 
a poor season compari 
ermen claim the reasd 
mnltiplieity of salmon 
river during the salra 
They say the stargeoi] 
of sockeyes all the wj 
grounds, but this year 
missed the nets retie 
other favorite haunt 
scarcity of the food ti 
of, and so returned t 
they are now feedin 
numbers on mussels,

On, On in the Desert.
Still, despite all this relative comfort, 

there was no inducement to remain in 
bed when, between five and six o’clock,

■ the bright sunshine commenced to
■ stream through the carriage window. 

Not that1 there was much to be seen out
side. 'The train was plodding its way 
over a' sandy desert flanked on either 
side with sloping sandstone mountains. 
Scàrcèty a scrap of vegetation met the 
eye—nothing but a stretch of yel'low sand 
limited1 by yellow sandhills.

You quickly tire of what I suppose I 
must call the landscape, and looking 
nearer the track you. are struck with 
the number of empty whisky bottles 
and empty soda-bottles which can almost 
bevsajd to wall it in, for there are no 
'hedges or railings in this country. If 
Johannesburg and Bulawayo Only man
age to do well in the future we need 
not despair of having the railway line 
through the continent nicely enclosed in 
this unique way before many years are 
over.

come ers,

REFUGEeFaT^DE AAR.
British Gamp, De Aar, Oct. 16.

Thanks to the Boers tearing up the rails 
ahead of our train, and thus cutting off 
communication with Kimberley, I have 
been able to spend a day at the base of 
Imperial operations on this frontier.

During this brief stay I saw à strange 
mixture of the pathetic and the picturesque 
sides of war. Every road seemed to lead 
to De Aar. Along the one I had just 
traversed from Capetown came soldiers ami 
volunteers eager to be In the fray; along 
the others—from Kimberley, Johannesburg, 
Bloemfontein—came hurried, hi ear-eyed re- 
fugee# with the dust of the warring Repub
lics still upon their garments.

The soldiers stepped straight from the 
railway station into the camp; the refugees 
hung about the platforms and slept In the 
waiting-rooms amid piles of clothing which 
they had saved in the stampede. Tired to 
death, they dropped to the ground where 
they stood and lay stretched at full length 
on the platforms and even In the roadways. 
The atmosphere of the waiting rooms given 
over to the miserable crowd became so foul 
that the oil lamps seemed to flicker pain
fully, and one .dqred scarcely put his nose 
Inside the places to see that his luggage 
was intact. How bad things would have 
been during the night I don’t know, if the 
available empty carriages—which were no 
longer needed to make up trains that could 
go nowhere—had not been brought up to the 
platform for refugees to sleep In. And In 
they bundled like.sardines, till they literal
ly, lay In layers, and then the train was-, 
run Into a siding to await the morrow.

Defence Works By the Yorkshires.
If the camp at De Aar were liable to at

tack by any large body of the enemy I 
should not be so enthusiastic concerning 
the spot selected. Thanks to the splendid 
energy of the men of the Yorkshire Light 
Infantry, under Major Earle, some formid
able redoubts and earthworks have been 
constructed. In mentioning this, and in 
adding what an officer told me—namely, 
that the Yorkshires have done such work 
that If half an army corps comes Into 
camp It won’t need more to do—I don’t 
think I am committing any breach of the 
discretion which I am bound to observe 
when writing on the subject of our de
fences on the border.

My Impression Is that we have got over 
the period when anxiety should be' felt so 
far south as De Aar. In confirmation of

I was travelling with an Italian count 
—-a fellow passenger from England on 
the Norman—bound for the front in 
Ibopes of being accepted as a volunteer 
for service with the British. Whet pos
sesses him to come all this distance on 
the bare dhance of getting an oppor
tunity, of fighting I cannot imagine. But 
he is not alone. On my arrival at De 
Aar. I found four Britishers almost in 
tears because neither the Fighting Fifth 
nor the Yorkshires, who are in camp 
here, want volunteers.

They are determined to try to push 
through to Kimberley. I am not giving 
much for their prospects until our troops 
have opernd the road. Well, my Italian 
friend, pointing across to the sandy 
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PEACE TIME.

this is the fact that Col. Money did not 
hesitate yesterday to detach the Nocthurrv 
beriand Fusiliers from the base, and the 
“Fighting Fifth" went up a stage nearer 
the fighting line.

It was about one o’clock In the after
noon when we saw a good deal of anima
tion in camp. Officers hurriedly left their

slopes,
“There are the future vineyards of the 
world!" He may 'be right, but as they 
look now I wouldn’t back a blade of 
grass to live twenty-four hours.

enthusiastically,
F light of Refugees.

I have never witnessed such sights, never 
heard'such stories of the frightened flight I mess—which Is temporarily established in 
before calamity since some dreadful months ! the railway station dining room—and soon 
that I spent with the famine-stricken 
Russians, now nearly ten years ago. It is 
truly Curions the resemblance which this 
flight before war bears to the flight before 
famine. I was almost tempted to think 
that "i was listening to the same stories 
over again.

I Breakfast at Matjeâfontein.
The roadside towns, when Kaffir 

kraals' are kept distant from them, are 
models of brightness and cleanliness. I 
breakfasted at Mutjesfontein, where we 
overtook the medical transport train and 
got a dear way, as we thought, to Kim
berley. . Here I made the acquaintance 
of Mr. Logan, member of the Cape Leg
islative Assembly, making his way to 
Mafeking, where bis workmen are hold
ing out.

Before leaving Matjeslfontein he enroll
ed his 40 employees there into a corps, 
provided £1,000 for the purchase of 
rifles and ammunition, ran up the Brit
ish flag over his house, and told his vol
unteers that he counted on finding it 
there when he returned. The whole pop
ulation turned ont to cheer the train.

At a wayside station last night a party 
of English girls formed up on the plat
form and sang “The Soldiers of the 
Queen*’ as we steamed away. The 
is undoubtedly popular with Britishers in 
the Colony, but -the Dutch element is 
distrusted. I am afraid to anticipate 
what will happen if the Boers get a few 
more success^, or if more are reported, 
because these rumors do mischief. Were 
it not for the antidote provided by the 
passage',oif troops and warlike material 
—guarantees of Britain’s 
which are being transported through the 
colony—discontented Dutchmen might 
■already have become troublesome.

I saw yesterday what one would never 
have believed could be 
British 
bridges,
strongly guarded by troops to ensure the 
security of flhe Hue of rails.

A Disquieting Spectacle.

collected in the city was handed 
to the Home Nursing Society, and this 
has enabled the committee to pay for 
extra help when it was needed. It will 
be seen in the financial statement that a 
separate account has been kept of this 
money.

The society a’’so hears the expenses of 
■ medicinest, and it takes this opportunity 
ot thanking the druggists, who either 
supply the goods at the lowest price or 
deduct a large discount from the bill 
when paid.

In the work much assistance is given 
by the Friendly Help Association. Its 
visitors ere asked to repbrt any cases:' of 
sickness, and they are always most kind 
in seeing that fuel and food are supplied 
whenever it is required, and as the work 
of the nurse is always carried- on under 
a medical man. the committee wish to 
acknowledge their gratitude for the 
willing assistance given by doctors in 
ehe city.

Last year the starting of the “Home 
Sewing Society" was chronicled, its ob
ject being to provide clothing for the 
nurse’s patients and for the patients’ 
children. So successful has its under
taking proved, that now. when only a 
year o".d, it is a full fledged and officered 
society. This committee wishes to ex
press its thanks to Miss Ramsdaie for 
her energetic, work and to Mrs. Percy 
Wollaston for her kindness in allowing 
the use of her house for the meetings, 
and for her personal interest in the 
dertaking.

The financial condition of the society 
may be considered satisfactory. Of 
course it is entirely dependent on sub- 
scriptions, and again the committee 
would suggest that while the larger 
Sums are essential. She regular month!'- 
payment of 25 cents or 50 cents is of 
■the greatest assistance. The work of the 
Home committee has been thoroughly 
done; they visit as required by the nurse, 
and, when necessary, assist in providing 

’any special food, which, owing to cir
cumstances, the patients are unable to 
procure.

The committee

overall was excitement. Before one could re
alize It tents were struck and rolled up. 
kits were packed and bundled into mule 
wagons, which, drawn by a dozen willing 

.animals, raced towards the railway sta
tion. Here a couple of baggage trains • 
were already by the side of the plat
forms.But I .was brought back to the reality by 

hearing the language of my own kith and i 
kin. Away In Capetown most of the re
fugees I saw were wealthy men, specula- peels almost to the skin when he Is at

work. He Is allowed to pull at his pipe, 
suck the end of a cigarette, or chew a 
blade of grass when he is on this sort of 
duty. He works like a demon. Be lifts 
or pushes everything into his baggage 
trains except the mule#, which are best 
left to their native drivers. These, fellows 
can swear in an unintelligible language 
when the little beasts, who are clever as 
snakes with their feet, launch out with 
them in fifty directions at once. Nobody 
would like to hear what “Tommy" would 
say to the mule that introduced Its hoof 
tv bis shin.

1 Getting an Armored Train Off.
A fatigue party marched up. “Tommy”

tors—not of our own national Mood—look
ing out for a chance, by means of a ring 
In horses or a corner In asses, of getting 
more money ont of the trouble that has 
driven them from the Transvaal than they 
would have netted had they remained 
there this summer. There were Cornish 
miners, too, as I have already written, 
seemingly not hard up, but going a fair 
way to become so If they do not return 
to England- Here, at De Aar station, the 
majority of sufferers 
poor Britishers, 
poor that they had only been able to pay 
tlieir way to the frontier, and were then, 
dependent upon the Capp government rail
ways to carry them free of charge to some 
centre.

cannot write; he

i
itself he

were composed of 
Many of them were sowar

Working with the prospect of a brush 
with the enemy before their eyes the men 
of the “Fighting Fifth”—“Old and Bold” 
they used to be called—did not know what 

They told some extraordinary stories of fatigue waA even under the almost tropl- 
Boer Ill-treatment when they reached the cal snn that beat down upon them. Event- 
frontier, though I must in fairness say ually they had their tents, kite, wagons, 
that I myself met nobody who would de- mules, horses, Maxims, sand-bags—for ar- 
clare that he had experienced the fate tifldal defences If attacked en route—am- 
whlch he said had befallen others- The niunltlon, rations, foddér, 
allegation was this: At Vereenigdng eta- stores packed on their transport 
tlon—the last one on the Transvaal aide Exactly at five o’clock, only four hours 
of the Johanuesbnrg-Capetown railway— after the order to move to the front was 
the Boer officials, not content with exam- given, half a regiment was entrained with 
inlng luggage, actually searched the refu- the necessaries to meet any eventuality, 
gees and “commandeered" whatever really ■ An armored train steamed slowly Into the 
cash they possessed, above £15. Passen- j station. It took up its complement of 
gerg were driven from the train in batch- Royal Engineers and military telegraph- 

according to their j Isis to repair communications.
You expect to meet with such oreeati- <>9Sh batence8’ and sent to another part of \ moved outside to lead the way for the 

tions to heart of an enemy’s ooun- ‘.''t-T™"01* W“8 finlsbed’ m™tary eoTtege’
try rtr where the r«<w»T ___ 80 that tbey mlRht have no opportunity It may be of interest to mention that the£’™'«•“*XYtt«“f-— «>■ -
Orange River, but right in the middle of - Destitute and Miserable. thL^rn^r6 thick”* ^
your own loyal colony—I confess I saw The crowd at De Aar was a very destt- reaches nearly down to the rails. Peersn» 
with apprehension this display of force, tete one. You could not have “comman- 1 from the front is the barrel of «

Atomt ten minutes after leaving Mat- deered" £15 from a dozen of them, if ap- | £7 ato„g7e sld7ara nlraow .Hr» , 
jesfontem our tram crossed the one tak- pearances went for anything, so there the armor-wide enough for a comblait

greatness
and other

trains. un

necessary on 
territory—our own railway 
culverts and cuttings were

es, “commandeered" Then It

a car-

cannot dose their re
port without publicly expressing to Mis* 
Ellingson their appreciation of her work
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made for a sumptuous dinner to follow distinctly favorable to the to; lire growth t 2
the ceremony. All was in expectant of the city, as they will be feeders to « FjlRlIllIlQ IpfCtUS
readiness last night tint 1 the arrival of Grand Forks, the metropolis of the X <4 •I* V*. ” Ils I
the trS.it! froto Spokane, which was to Boundary. Sufficient has already been. Z ^
bring the bride. Mr. White received a dme in tho various mines to demonstrate
dispatch from his .fiancee sent from the enormous ext -nt of. tin dr ledges and
Devil’s Lake, North Dakota, while en the richness of their ores. In the midst
route, and it is supposed that the train of this rush for gold and cop:
niiased eotittection with the train for IN el- per, the agricultural possibilities of
son at Spoilane. The belated bride is the Kettle Itiver Valley, I am

; Major Hon. F. Gordon, p.s.c, Gor- 
Highlandèrs, D.A.A.G.; tiPSISBen 

i Methuen, K.C.V.O., C.B., C.M.G 
manding first division; Lient. Hon] 
làoch, D.S.O., Grenadier Guards, di- 
>nal signalling officer; Major-Gen. 
i. K. Littleton, C.B., commanding 4th 
ta de; Capt. Hon. H. Yarde-Buller 
■C., Rifle Brigade, to Major-Genera' 
tleton; Gapt. Hon. St. L. Jervis 
g’s Royal Rifle Corps, aide-de-camp 
lajor-Genentl Hart; Colonel Hon. Q 
Gough, C.B., p.s.c., assistant adju- 
l-geneml Cavalry Division; Capt. 
I. H. Lawrence, 17th Lancers, dep- 
I assista rat adjutant-general, Cavalry 
Ision: Major Hon. C. Bingham, 1st 
I Guards, aide-de-camp to Major- 
krai Brahazon; Captain Hon. T. 
hd, 10th Hussars, brigade major, 2nd 
lalry Brigade; Brevet Lieut.-Colonel 
I H. Rawlinson, Bart., Coldstream 
rds. deputy assistant adjutatit-gen- 
I Brevet Lieut.-Colonel Hon. C. 
lescue, Rifle Brigade, brigade major 
iB-igade; Lieut. Viscount Crichton, 
F* Horse Guards, aide-de-caimp to 
lir-General Brockiehurst. 
lecial Service officers, Major Lord E. 
Faltot, 11th Hussars; Brevet Major 
|H. Prince Christian, King’s Royal 
| Corps; Brevet Major Lord E. Ce- 
Elrenadier Guards; Lieuits. Lord C. 
Kick. 9th Lancers; Hon. A,. Ilanbury- 
Ey, Royal Horse Guards.
| THE LIVERPOOL DOCKS.

-----O-----
scussmg the subject of Liverpool 
its docks, a writer in the Windsor 
azine says: “Liverpool provides for 
pipping by the most ample, elaborate 
perfect system of ha rbbr 
m the world has ever seen; indeed, 
f is nothing that faintly resembles

Jft now*® feet^firom where It wJU.be, <U- properties aiMKl ChrURIna lake#hS*tic< 
rectly under the shaft. The face of the to be realized? Two years 
drill is well mineralized and is changing in pany with a mining man of vasfLL™!!’
character, as more copper than hitherto is we visited the f.i __. experience,
found in it. There are 22 men at work tain, then
on the Deer Park. hook ata ' a",° UHa

Columbla-Kootenay.—On the Columbia- This mining man said m<hln‘ai!l.
Kootenay mine work la going on In cut- derful country; if there "U ”Ve 
ting out a large station in the No. 6 tun
nel, preparatory to sinking a three-com
partment shaft to any desired depth. The 
station is being cut about 1,000 feet from 
the mouth of the tunnel, and the manage
ment intend to crosscut at each 200-foot 
station and continue down until the whole 
vaine of the mine has been ascertained.
The shaft Is being sunk through the belt 
where ore has been found above, and It 
is expected that the property will prove 
to he one of the beet In the district.

The Josle.—Work is now going on erect
ing new hoisting works at the Josle mine, 
and It is éxpected that these will be com
pleted very shortly, when development 
work can be carried on very rapidly.

The No. 1.—The development work on 
the No; 1 mine is going along very satis
factorily. .

New St, Elmo.—The- West Kootenay 
Light and Power Company extended its 
pole line during the week to the com
pressor plant on the New St. Elmo. The 
necessary connections were made on Fri
day and the flvé-drtll compressor plant 
vt as started on that day. It bas run in a 
very satisfactory manner since. The New 
St. Elmo is a most premising property.

Letter.—Mr. A. G. White arrived In the 
city on Saturday froni the Letter on Sophie 
mountain, and reports that the lead has 
been crosscut for a distance of 10 feet anrl 
the hanging Wall is not yet in sight. * The 
lodge matter so far encountered consists of 
porphyritlc quartz, carrying copper pyrites.
No assays have been made as yet to deter
mine the values. The Intention is to sink 
a winze on. lead No. 2 at a point 90 feet 
from the portal of the tunnel. The pur
pose Is to explore the vein at depth.

War Eagle.—Sinking in the shaft of the 
War Eagle is going steadily along and the 
development work is being pushed as ra
pidly.

Evening.—Five men are at work on this 
property, which is being operated by the 
Evening Mining Company, under the direc
tion of Mr. Harry Hanson. The property 
is located on Sheep creek. A shaft has 
been started and has now reached a depth 
of 12 feet. The shaft is sunk on the ledge.
’J he ore carries gold, silver, copper and 
lead and an average of 14 assays shows 
that it runs 704 to the ton.

Green Mountain.—Water has interfered 
some with the operations during the past 
week.

* ft won*
« are not mines herethere is nothing in ‘iron caps.’ ” Recent

°f the K,mW* *ow the 
Dess of his conclusions.

On the Cannonball, rich ore, in which
rrt8** 0t ga,ena’ 18 encoun-

Hoirt!n^e k Pth °f tbe W-foot shaft.
mnchlnery is now en route for (her 

property, a wagon road is being made an*
lZk h* contlmied 3,1 winter. On the 
Victoria a good deal of surface work has 
been done, the large vein being exposed

thVetï hUndre<i feet- °n McRae creek, 
the Burnt Basin and near Gladstone, 
^eral properties on which work has 

neen done for several months and will He 
continued all winter.

On the Mystery a force of six men hay 
been employed for the

oo Slocan Items.NEW DENVER. iHumors galore are current respecting 
railway development in. the lake courn- 

xt spring. These seem to have

Toronto parties, acting through VV. 8. 
Drewry, have bonded the Silver! te 
group of five daims from A. C. AHen, J. 
Cory, S. Foster and J. F. Kelly. These 
claims are on the Sandon slope and have 
the Queen Bess lead exposed, showing

council on Monday evening to confer to come. I expect.another enormous in- <jlean ore in a number of places, lhe 
with the school board rdntive to the for- flux to the Boundary in the spring. This JLn7£ÎTe? are .ieTed?° be J”’*
mation of Nelson as a city school dis- was the assurance I received from many Koch was given the contract
triet, met bn Wednesday. The result of soufciis daring my recent stay - on the Put UP 11 new bunkhouse, and it is 
the conference Was that the city will Coast. There will a’.so be a big move- purposed to extensively develop the 
recommend that tbe city solicitor be in- ment from Eastern Canada,” said Mr. group daring the winter, 
structed to prepare an amendment to the Holland in conclusion; The Madison force has been increased
Public School Act. which amendment------------------ -----  , - to 29 men. The new buildings will be
would make N 'lsom a city school dis- AMERICAN DISCOVERIES IN THE completed in a few days,
triet. The petition will be presented to ANTARCTIC. .Ore shipments from. the camp are
the. next session of the legislature. It -----O----- made up of 40 tons from the Noble Five,
was also agreed to call a joint meeting of The first important discovery of land 60 from the Rambler-Cariboo and 48 
the trustees of the Nelson school ami the by an American Came about in 1820. At from the native Silver Beil. . 
trustees of the Hume school district to that time the South Shetland. Islands. Eighteen claims are under bond to the 
meet a, special committee appointed bv sighted by Dirk Gerritz in 1598, and by .^amer-Miller people in the vicinity of 
the city council, which will meet on him named New Iceland, bias just been the Skylark and Ranger group This in 

I Monday next, and prepare a petition ask- rediscovered by Sir William Smith, and itself constitutes quite a camp the effect 
f°r ?? according to the good old English eus- of wjiich is being felt in Socan City bus-

of $10 000 for ttm erection and equip- tom, duly rechristened. They seemed to iness. circles.
metrt of a high school. offer a good field for sealers, and prompt- Messrs. MacMaster and Thrasher, of

ly a fleet from Stonington was on band Rochester, New York, have taken over 
in Yankee Harbor, then the southern- the Hartney group, on Silver mountain, 
most refuge known. The commander, from A. H, Bluemenauer and associates. 
Captain Pendleton, noticed lofty peaks, The property will be steadily developed, 
stiii farther south, and sent Captain N. -For the past six weeks packers have 
B. Palmer, in the sloop Hero, ‘'but lit-, been busy taking supplies up Ten-mile to

1
ytry iï

their foundation first, in the operation 
a Kaslo & Slocan. survey party re

cently between here and Three Forks; 
,,1M1 secondly, in the visit of C. E. Perry 

. Ten Mile camp in the interests of the 
aiuidian Fac'fic Railway.

expected on to-day’s train, and if she glad to observe, are not being over
arrives the wedding will take place to- looked. There wi’J be an ample and 
night.—Wednesday's Tribune.

The committee appointed from the city vegetables that can be raised for years
profitable market for all the fruit and

i

t
t o

CHILLIWACK,
anniversary services of CarmanThe

Methodist church were held on Sunday 
:,1U1 Monday, and were much enjoyed by 

congregation. Rev. Principal Sippre'.l | 
vt- 0 lumbian College preached. The en- ; 

V rtainrnent on Monday evening was 
l-Vr-olv attended despite unfavorable 
weather, and the programme was of un
usual excellence.

The Chilliwack Agricultural 
hold its annual meeting on Monday m 
th(, Court House. The secretary stated 
hut except for the *300 . municipal 

the receipts and expenditures were 
t the same as last year, »bd a er 

„vUrt all expenses a balance of 
:£i in the hands of the somrty^

rrjsr&’trss'^

about as- last

the m■

1'JO feet in length, giving 
depth of 120 feet.

is now 
a perpendicular

The veinencountered and the full face of thTtun-

712 to tom Wlth a'erage TaIues (t

delte wth?f L°de has 8 sha,t 90 feet 
deep. Xlork on this property he, M
héen resumed and will continue indefinite-
surfaH mT0''1' rtth free 8old from the 

’ ^ as depth 18 attained the ore 
becomes more base, but still retains its 
values. .

The Eonismore i8 
Mother Lode and 
it in rtehneee.

The John Bull eicim

mSociety

Iprize,
•about

o -VANCOUVER.
■Ex-Aid. B. A. -McMorran, of Mount 

Pleasant, has announced his intention of 
being in the field in the coming alder- 
manic contest in that ward.

Ed. Cunningham, the colored lad, com- . , , ^ „ _ , . . . - , - « - -,------------------------ —
mitted for trml on the charge of raising r.e nsin8^ forty *° ™a^€ mvestiga- the growing camp in the vicinity of the
a $1 Canadian bill to $10 and issuing P£t™*?. fo,und the new big glacier. The Wamer-Miller people
same came up before the chief justice for 
speedy trial bn Tuesday.
the work was done, in such a clumsy — . , . „ , - - ----- -------------

that hardly anyone would be de- fam°ds Russian exploring expedition un- of the Mansfield people, and the Glacier.
der Bellingshausen. The Russians had camp will be a thriving section from now 
supposed the South Shetland to be a dis
covery of theirs, and were amazed" to 
find an American vessel “apparently,” 
as Fanning reports the speech of the

i■
an extension 6t the 

promises to even excel

lv .$20 upon 
number of entries was

but the exhibits were fewer.

.............. Is located oW°the
en»t side of McRae creek; about one mile 
from, Gladstone. This Is 
stock

accomtno-
,__ _ country extensive, but bleak and useless are actually developing ail thedr bonded

The fact that tor sealing, and he promptly returned, properties, and purpose thoroughly test- 
Near Yankee Harbor he fell in with the ing each claim. This may also be said

now owned by a 
company; work has been steadily gu. 

ing on with two shifts all summer and 
«till continues. Although they have been 
in ore ail the way It has not been 
the main ore body would be 
until about 200 feet of

year.
\o

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Alderman Scott has taken to his bed j

as the result, of a severe . 1 ceived by it was taken into considera-
erippe. which he has been ognti g tion. After fully reviewing the case
some days. V ... his lordship sentenced the prisoner to ™'.ery <» ™»rs, and were amazed- to Rossland Camp.

"arL-tsa, « — - “ÆrÆ’s, ^ -
rsi i siïrniHrlir - - rssr -cmshas been notified, and if he catghes ] in<jicate that there were more like 32, 84 • fuftt‘er am' by the fart that work has recently been
offender he may succeed, as he did some but ,-ho8e mentioned are the only cases - , Palmer told them of the new resumed on] a number of properties. The
Years ago, in securing tiie imposition o_ , tbat have developed so far, and these -, Bellmgshausen eaMed fur- . Evening Star, for Instance, has resumed
*a $100 fine for this flagrant breaen of «dioùld be the only ones, from the pre- , , ,a?U™’ and discovered more lands, operations with mining men of experience 
the law. cautions that are being taken to prevent P1*' d^d .n?t to P’a^m<'r the behind it, and 725,000 in the treasury. The

The wedding of one of our champion the spread of the disease. ' °“^r ,first stSDting the outlines of the., work is to be_ pushed on an extensive scale,
inprosse boys took place on Tuesday. The Rev. Cornelius A. Dyke, was the eo'™nent. ; a plant Is to be added and many miners
when the Rev. R. Whittîttgton, D.D., in ■ complainant on the information in a . . „”>e following season Palmer visited to be employed. Then there is the Giant,
Vnneouver united in the bonds of main- | rather peculiar case in the police court c“8co^ery aga™’ coasted it for almost on which development work Is to be pushed 

Mr Wellesley Gray and Miss Nel- j on Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Dyke is degrees from about the sixty- j with energy and with the aid of a steam
s Mr W. 8. Galbraith, another ] a rajnister who has been staying in the 1>al]al,el longitude to the forty- • plant. The Uve-driU compressor plant of
Royal City’s star defence play- dty for some time on a visit. He charg- n"Mh-and at 61 degrees 41 minutes ] the New St; Elmo started on Friday last, 

acted as best man. ! ed Mr. J. C. Bishop, the Cordova street came upon a strait which he named at- j From now on the development of this pr>
A 90-Ib halibut was caught in the merchant, with exhibiting an indecent er , He landed in a bay. | misiug property should be rapid. There is

Pulf off the mouth of the Fraser river. 8tatuette or monld in his window. Mr. and christened it for Monroe. Hp names, i a very fata- showing of ore of -a good 
the other dav bv one of the fishermen Dvke said that a friend of his had first “9weyfr. together with those given by ; grade in. the New St. Elmo and results 
working for the Cleeve Canning & Cold ; called it to hig attention and he con- ^heT ^™erican1s’ have d4*ai>Peared from “hw^d be attained before many months. 
Stor-ce Companv of this city. About , tended that inasmuch as the chief of tad dha.rtf,’"7 A™,irlcan ®e.amen in the ! " °rk ha8 1*en «««menced on the Evening, 
toe^fme tiW one of Messrs. Boutilher J poUw would .never allow men to give Antarctic, by Albert Whrte Vorse, in « promi^ property on Sheep creek.
& Cm’s fishermen also caught one weigt.- ; wrestling exhibitions, for instance, with- the December (Christmas) Scribner’s. td.'the «butting down of the War
ing 70 Tbs. From this it would seem out" being arrayed in proper suits, the ' ALBERN1 NOTES "“f.6 Çi|inpre««”r ** a short time last
that these valuable fish are to be got exhibition of the mould in question, be- j A^BEKMNOiiflb. -ek the ore shipments for the past seven
much nearer here than was supposed. ing something on the line mentioned, j (Special to the Times.) -V, f. . .° a 8Ilaal extent

whether in sufficient quantities to , should not be allowed. The mould was > Alberni, Dec. 7.—Coal oil and other Then 4 884 to^ of ore werePMnt>mit'from 
make fikhing operations ^«tave re- produced in court and his worship de- , household necessities are at a premium j the different mines, and that was thought 
mains to be demonstrated, lhe sturgeon clded at once to dismiss the case. here on account of the non-arrival of the ; t« be low.» This week 4 567 tons of orefishing this season does not »OT<mr to be ] At a meeting of the health committee C.P.N. boat. She is not expected before ] were 8W ,«fore"x o’^ck tat th^e
as profitable as last mTah i rt was decided to recommend that the the 11th. were eight cars on the track, and these
a poor season compared with 1897. msn | new council take into consideration the , The Indians here have been holding a | would have brought up the total to 4,819
ermen claim the reason is, primarily, the question of charging the slaughter- big potlach on the Sechart reservation, tons, or approximately the same as last 
multiplicity of salmon-nets in the Fraser , houses for the burning of the offal, or Several have since secured free lodging week. As soon as the cold weather sets 
river during the salmon-fishing season. eIse require them to build a crematory „t Her Majesty’s hotel under the charge In many df<he mines which have been ob- 
They say the sturgeon follow -the schools gpecially for the offal abCutnulàted of Constable Cox. | Hged to be^ shut down will be resumed,
of sockeyes all the way to the spawmn» there. The medical health officer, Dr. j The claims next to the Alberni are ! and as these are able to send down good 
grounds, but this year the number whic._ Maclean, reported that there were five , having several visitors this week. The ! grades of ore and have quantities stoped 
missed the nets reached Pitt lake and caSes of typhoid fever reported during claims, which are free-milling, are not -J cut. It may- be fairly expected that be- 
other favorite haunts, only to find a l the month, five of measles, one of diph- to be confounded with the Banner group fore the cold weather sets in permanently 
scarcity of the food they were in search theria, one of mumps, one of whooping j <>n the McLaughlin. the smelters wilt have all they can do to
of, and so returned to salt water. Here couph, 15 oases of chicken-pox, making i Mr. J. Drinkwater is in Victoria. He 1,11 "die the ores offered them, 
they are now feeding in considerable. a total of 28, with one death from ty- j will return to Alberni a benedict, as he The following are the shipments of ore
numbers on mussels, ciams, etc., and phoid fever. Dr. McEwen’s report of is, it is reported, to be married to Miss ! from Rossland for the past week and for 
there are more now being caught off the the hospital for the month, showed that : La Fayette, of Clayoquot. , They will re- the year to' date: 
sandhesds than in the river proper. there were 58 patients at the institution, j side in Alberni.

—o—- 48 admitted, 45 discharged and five had j The road leading from town to the
* ' v . wtln died, with 61 remaining. The amount ; Sproat Lake and Beaver Creek districts

J. K. Salter, of the tug xmir, o , due tbe hospital for treatment and board is being gradually washed away. It is 
went to the hospital a week ago w of patients was $517.30 and the amount now dangerous for horse#,
broken rib. has r.'COi ered su c . paid in was $246.87. j The rain continues to fall here as
leave the hospital. • . The regular meeting of the Vancouver heavy as ever

W. Baker, of N<*w Westminster Liberal Association was held’on Wednes-
arnVefreigMec^ in tiieWC.P R. freight I day evening. The question of the At-

iarTiLhainton8cu™tay SSTff postoffice department to allow 
Constable Hardy ^ake ^custody , n(?w9paperft0 go ]thTOUgh to Atiin dur.
nffig TtTrge within the city limits. j i"g the winter with the letter mail. The 

The voting upon the money by-laws, president gave a short address on various 
the Canadian Pacific Railway by-law questions of political interest. It was 
and the Marki n hv-lnw passed off very decided to have a debate next meeting on 
quietly on Wednesday. The vote was the railway policy of the Federal govem- 
very "light, but as no opposition was ment, particular reference being made 
made to the passage of any of the by- to the Crow’s Nest Pass line. After a 
laws, the members of the city council long discussion as to the best day of the 
who interested themselves in bringing ; week for meeting it was decided not to 
ont a favorable vote rolled np large ma- I uiake any change for the present, 
jorities in each instance. The total vote j 
recorded was 203 out of 663 names upon | 
the voters’ 1st.

ywhere else. And, wonderful as 
docks are, there is nothing final 

t them, as they are constantly being 
struct ed to meet all the require- 
s of present-day ships. But the real 
cm before Liverpool is not how ri- 
8 re to be kept off and ‘bested,’ but 
the new questions raised by the pro- 
I of the science of shipbuilding are 

met and solved successfully. For, 
I you, the new carrier of the sea is 
thing vast to montrosity, a colossal, 
hg, temporary warehouse, as it 

five hundred, six hundred, nay, 
I hundred feet and more long, and 
h thirty, forty, fifty feet and

expected
on. u; encountered 

tnnneiling wae 
done; they have now reached 170 feet and 
are encountering richer and larger bodies 
of ore, and everything Indicates i. ... .. that the
main body, for which they have,so diligent- 
ly been drifting is almost In sight.

The Manltan and Jennie Lind 
by Richard Cooper, of Rossland, 
reported to have got shipping 
depth of ten feet, 
will begin in a few days.

On Norway mountain, about three mtie# 
from Gladstone, work is progressing ou 
the Cascade and the Griswold daims.

These are but 
cede Record.
THE LATE FREDERICK WILLIAMS.

are owned 
and are

I 1ore at a 
Work on these daim»

I
more

ght, while her sides, which are in 
r walls, go straight down to an 
ious flat 'bottom, with the result 
he vessel is more like a gigantic 

than anything else, 
liuch said about her ‘fine lines,’ but 
o hear a good deal about the many 
mil tons of cargo, of freight, dead 
live, that she can carry. Ships like 
require docks of due proportion. A 
boat like the Cevic,

a few of the many.—Cas- 1 Jmony 
lie Jones 
of the

Paris Belle.—The shaft on the Paris Belle 
Is now 25 feet deep, tat on account of 
surface water work will be temporarily 
discontinued until the ground freezes. In 
the meantime prospect work will be done 
on other ledges of the claim.

Big Four.—Work is making good progress 
in tunnel No. 2. Some ore of a high grade 
is being met In the tunnel. The manage
ment is well pleased with the outlook.

White Bear.—Tbe drift on the 350-foot 
level has been extended to a length cf 
125 feet, and half of the face of the drift 
Is in ore of a good grade.

Ethel Group.—On the 68-foot level the 
crosscut Is now In for some little over 
30 feet. The face Qf the crosscut contin
ues to be heavily mineralized.

Masoot.—Work on the Mascot continues 
along the usual lines.

California.—Work on the main tunnel and 
crosscuts continues.

Gertrude.—Two crosscuts, one to the 
north and the other to the south are being 
driven from the bottom of the shaft.

Wallingford.—Work continue® steadily in 
the drift, with no new developments daring 
the past week.

Ooxey.—Work is progressing in the long 
tunnel, which has been driven for a dis
tance of about 750 feet.

■You don’t

*

o
(Communicated.)ers,

Z year the sturdy pioneers of 
British Columbia, having borne the heat 
and burden of the day. pass to their rest, 
and leave to n yonnger generation better 
and easier conditions as the result of the 
hard tasks and rugged duties of half a 
century ago.

■

or a passenger 
uch as the Oceanic, predicate a 
g dock a thousand feet long. Liv- 
has already one, the biggest in 

)rid, 950 feet long, and another is 
built at the present moment that 
- fnlly 1,000 feet in length. When 
Bomber that the first dock of.Liv 
was built nearly two hundred 

ago, and what the size of the big- 
hip was at that time, it will very 
be understood that the older por- 

of the Liverpool system consist of 
narrow docks, while those 

iy constructed are large and 
us. I think I

It was^ a representative
gathering of the men of colonial days who. 
on Sunday last, followed to the. . grave t-hr
mortal remains of ex-Speaker Frederic'; 
Williams.but

Mr. Williams in the fifties 
in his early prime, active, 
to the fore-front in

iwas a train yenergetic and 
all matters of public 

progress. He tot* a prominent part in 
establishing the first lodge of 
and bore the honored title of Past 
Master of that order.

Masons, 
Grand

He was a member 
of the Oddfellows' sbcTefy, too, and it wa» 
by these two orders that the funeral ser
vices were conducted.

more 
com-

not wrong in suy- 
ere are rather more «than a hun- 
ret and dry docks, tidal basins and 
•tang locks, all strung along these 
or eight miles of that shore of the 
I'1 The shnailest dock is not much 

an acre in water area, but the 
:’ the Alexandra dock, with its 

branches, covers upward of 33 
i The total water area of the Liv- 
Isystem is more than 385 acres, af- 
p a quay space of over 25 miles."

am

It was to the en
ergy of such men as Frederick Williams 
that the young colony owed much of its 

He took an active part In 
ing the erection of St. Paul's 
Esquimalt; he built end

progress. seenr-
chorch in 

established the 
first Navy Club; he was the first and, for 
a long time, the only school trustee in 
Esquimau. He it

han

Around Silverton. ;
All the cable for the Wakefield tramway 

bus been sent up and is now nearly all 
strung Into position.

At the Noonday mine two itien are en
gaged sorting ore and some very rich ore 
is bring sacked, this is bring taken out of 
the upper or Old workings. The lower tun
nel. which Is now In about 150 feel, has 
not as yet reached the ore body, although 
a little mineral has been met with.

Around the Wakefield mines everything 
is moving along smoothly, and the mine 
and oulldlngs are in such shape that the 
mine can be started up at any time with 
u fall crew. All that this company is wait
ing for is the completion of their new 
tramway and mill, which Is bring pushed 
along as fast as possible.

There Is every Indication of an early .re
sumption of work at the Galena mines, a 
short distance above town, everything hav
ing been put Into first-class shape, and It 
only awaits the word from the manage
ment before a foil force of miners Can he 
employed. The Galena mines group is the 
only developed sinking proposition In ' the 
Slocan, and has a most complete plant 
installed upon it. A shaft has been sunk 
over 200 feet, and a very large amount of 
underground- development accomplished, 
with the result that an Immense body of 
both clean and concentrating ore Is block
ed out ready to stope. The property was 
originally developed by an English com
pany, but has lately passed Into the hands 
of a syndicate of Oanadlan and American 
capitalists, who intend to work the pro
perty for all there is in It. It is the In
tention of the new owners to erect a large 
concentrator Just below the mine, 
property has been for some time past, both 
under the old and new managements, un
der the direct charge of S. C. McClure, a 
practical mining man of large experience.

The character of the ore produced at this 
property Is both steel and cube galena, 
and In places a large percentage of zinc 
Is present In the ore. ‘ The assay values 
very from 60 to 208 ounces In silver to the 
ton and from 20 to 60 per cent. lead.

This company has a water-power, fully 
developed and more than sufficient to fur
nish power, not only for the operating of 
their air compressor and hoisting plant, 
tat also for furnishing all power necessary 
for the contemplated concentrator, 
water-power U# furnished by Gold creek, a 
si ream that crosses the property, and Is 
taken out at a point about half a mile 
above the shaft, to which place it is 
brought down through a 16-inch steel p'pe, 
and has at the point of discharge a pres
sure of 308 feet. This water has been 
found sufficient to generate 200 horse
power. There is probably no property In 
the Slocan In a better position than the 
Galena mines to furnish sufficient ore to 
keep a large concentrator pounding away 
for a long time.—SKTerionlan.

q. ' ’
Christina Lake.

From present indications the predictions 
made a year or so age regarding the mining

was who, in conjunc
tion with the late Col. Foster, 
missioned by Sir James Douglas to deter
mine the location of a public road to 
neot Esquimau and Victoria, 
v-as called upon to represent Esquimau in 
the local parliament, and, upon the retire
ment of the late Dr. Trimble.

Week. 
Tons. 

. 2,426 

. 1,260

was eom-Year. 
Tone. 
86,017 
68,808 

94 6,106
1,088

Lfc Roi
War Eagle _______
Iron Mask "..............
Evening Star ,....
Deer Park ..............
Centre Star .......

i Cotumbla-Kootenay
I Virginia ..................
I Mountain Trail ...

I. X. L. ................
Ooxey........ ....... . ,

oon- 
In 1878 he-IE BOER IN PELAGE

Twain has met the
says of him: “He Is deeply 

IS; profoundly ignorant; dull, obstin- 
goted; uncleanly In his habits;
’ h”nest ln h1» dealings with the 

a bard master to bis black servant; 
good shot, good horseman, addicted 

Ichase; a lover of political independ- 
P S^d husband and father; not fond 
|mg together in towns, but liking the 
pn and remoteness and solitude

TIME.

Boer, and this -t he
„ Mr. Wil
liams occupied the Speaker's chair. The 
yrar 1S82 was an exciting one in political 
circles. For two weeks in the legislature 
the parties on the floor

IS
783 13,045hos- A HIGH COMMISSIONER’S DUTIES. Ill

ed as oUn mail service wag the principal one 
It was decided to memor

ialThe English Illustrated couthline an In
teresting sketch by Africanus of Sir Alfred 
Milner, one of the few “coming men” who 
have ever arrived anywhere. Very few 
people, says the writer, realize the nature Total 
of a High Commissioner's duties.

To begin with, he is Governor of the Iron Oolt.—Operations were resumed on 
Cape of Good Hope, constitutional Sove'r- ,lle Iron Orit cu Saturday after a shut 
elgn of a responsible colony, bounded by I down of practically 22 months. There was 
the fleeting policy of colonial ministries. on*y one break in this, when a little work 
Then, as High Commissioner, he Is supreme wa« done last winter. The work has been 
ruler of a great native population in Basil- resumed under the direction of Mr. Alex- 
toland and the Bechnanaland protectorate, a,|der Sharp, and consists principally of 
governing semi-independent -native chiefs by Retting the building and machinery ln or- 
means" of his local commissioners. Again,, der. so that there may be no shutdowns 
he has supreme authority over the tierrl- after the work of development has once 
tories of the Chartered Company, but no beep started.
direct share in the administration. ">. . . Giant,—Mr. Nick Tregear, superintendent
Then over Natal, a self-governing colony, of the Giant, reports that he Is grading 
» ith the native annexes of Zuhilarid end out a site for the smelter plant. The four- 
Amatongaland, he has, in the last resort,. drill compressor plant, which was recently 
a somewhat shadowy control. Finally, be purchased by the company, is in the ware- 
controls the diplomatic relations of the house at the railway depot, tat It cannot 
-Imperial government with -the South Afri- be hauled to the Giant on account of the 
can Republic and the Orange Free State. softness of the roads. The taking of ore 

The two positions—Governor and High from the surface continues, and there Is 
Commissioner—are Incompatible except ln about 40 tons ready for shipment to the 
tbe hands of a man of genius. Cape Colony smelter.
owns large native territories—Transkd and Iron Mask.—In the Jrou Mask mine they 
Southern Bechunnaland—and Its Governor are stoping ore ln the 300-foot level west, 
may have to assent to a native policy with- breaking a vein 17 feet wide of first-class 
In those territories which be must refuse ore. In the face of the 300-foot west drift, 
to apply to the Imperial protectorates, where the management was driving last 
Moreover, members of the Cape parl ament week through a streak, of lean ore, a good 
are in some cases very closely connected ore chute six feet wide and enlarging has 
with the volksraads of the two Republics, been struck. This vein is of good paying 
and a Cape ministry can, if it chooses, value. On the 350-foot level the ore con- 
pass “resolutions” which make the High timies to increase in value and width, so 
Commissioner's diplomatic task more ditii- much" so as to have nearly doubled ln both 
cult. Instances. The No. 5 fault on the 400-foot

level has been actively pushed, and it is 
expected that a very flue body of ore will 
shortly be struck Judging from the level 
above. The general work of development 
Is going steadily ahead.

Centre Star.—The new steam auxiliary 
CHAMBERLAIN’S PAIN BALM plant, which has been recently Installed In 

CURES OTHERS, WHY NOT t[je Centre Star mine, was started up dfir- 
YOU? _ Ing the past week, only, however, to give

My wife has tarring Chamberlain’s lt * thoro^h t88t‘ J» “ to
Pain Balm, with good results, for a lams cmpr“7' wMch J'U ave7age’ £
shoulder that has pained her continually ''^k 8,K^ally- scyen drilL, eaeh or 35 
for rtine years. Wd-have tried all-kinds drills In all. The run that was “«de proved 
of medicines and doctors without re- very satisfactory. and the ptant trill ^re
ceiving any benefit from any of them. baW ru“18t“dily ,rom 
One day we saw an advertisement of w«ek until the permanent machinery Is
this medic,inc and thought of tty Ing it, tbe, mean,me °n the
twrich w«c«did‘ Wtih the beet of satisfac- 8haft la vigorously pushed and new
tion. She has nsed only one bottle and stations are bring cut ont. 
her shoulder is almost well.-Adolph L. Peer Park-Three «hifts are at work In 
Millett, Manchester, N. H. For sale by the south drift on the 300-foot level, and 
Henderson Bros.. Wholesale Agents, wlH tap the shaft on the new find at a 
Victoria and Vancouver. I depth of 180 feet. The breast of the drift

were evenly <Ti- 
vided, Mr. Speaker Williams’9 casting Vote 
being all that kept the 
power.

In 1885 Mr. Williams, accompanied by 
his wife, took a Journey to the Old Land 
to revisit old scenes and renew, old friend
ships. Returning next year he led « 

a well-earned rest

20
75

government In20

4,562 164.408and
vastness and silence of the veldt; a 
a mighty appetite, and not delicate 
rhat he appeases lt with-well satls- 
h pork, and Indian corn and blbtong, 
ig only that the quantity shall not 
cd; willing to ride a long Journey to 
hand in a rude all-night dance inter- 
with vigorous feeding and boisterous 
but ready, to ride twice as far for a 
meeting; proud of his Dutch

quiet life and, ( enjoyed 
turmoils. offrom the political life» Five 

years ago his strength ln a measure failed 
him. We of to-day scarcely realize the 
physical hardships undergone by the 
“Farthers of the Colony.” They did ear
liest work in hard places, and it Is difficult' 
for us In these days of electric cars, tele
phones and quick transit to properly esti
mate the dtfliquittes which faced men who- 
carved a colony ont of the heart of pine 
woods, and laid the sure foundations *of 
this western section of the 
Britain.”

o
GRAND FORKS.

Grand Forks, B. C., Dec. 5.—F. M.
When in Nelson. Paul Johnson, of the Holland, general manager of the Domin- 

Greenwood smelter, which is now in ! ion*' Permafreitt Loan Gov of Toronto, 
of construction, exhibited a.' few ^ bas spent the past week in Grand Forks, 

specimens of ore from tbe Mother Lode jje was simply amazed at the progress 
which is owned by the people who (be city has made since his last trip, a. 

are building the smelter. The ore was year ag0, “The securities held by tbe 
yellow and copper iron pyrites, carrying 7 ( Dominion Permanent Loan Co in Grand1 
to 8 per cent, copper and $14 to $15 In ; joorks,” said Mr. Ho’.iand, “are in every 
gold : vrilow copper and lime rock car- | re<_pect most satisfactory. It is encour- 
rying 12 per cent, copper and $8 in gold; az;ng record that in not one instance 
end yellow Conner and iron, ore. carrying bas there been a default or even a de- 
9 to 10 per cent, copper and $10 to $12 ]:1 y on the part of borrowers in making
in gold. The vein is 180 feet wide on the ■ payments. As a result of the still___
surface, and a shaft is down to 320 feet, j cueonraging business outlook our com- 
The smelter will start wph one 300 ton pany. purposes making further extensive 
furnace, and it is laid out so that six j in-cstmeirts in this city. The contrast 
additional furnaces can be added as re- between the town of twelve months ago 
quired. Mr. Johnson claims that they j and the city of to-day is so great that 
will be smelting 2 000 tons of- ore a j can scarcely characterize it as a 
day inside of two years, and doing it growth ; rather will I call it a complete 
at a price not above $4 a ton. transformation. What impressed me

A meeting of the Nelson merchants mogt was the crowded streets, the opti- 
who arc interested in securing godd ship- feeling pervading all classes, and
ring facilities was held or Monday over- substantial character of the business 
mg for the purpose of determining wnat blocki and, private dwellings. The.per- 
aeiion should b» taken wtih a yiew o manenÇy a,ndl solidity of the city is ap- 
scenrihg for Nelson shipping facilities in pareDfc Au the merchants I interview- 
Veeri'ng with the trade of the c ty. e-i pd were unanimous in declaring that 
feeling of the meeting was that a new business during the past season has far 
wharf shonld he built rather t an n j exceoded (heir most sanguine expecta- 
$5.000 should be frittered away in at- tioM
tempting to repair the present wharti | ,.G*ra|nd Forks” continued Mr. Ho!- 
VTmt the trade reamred was a new and , ,am} ..ig destined to attain stiU greater 
wider wharf as well as a ! promaieuce as a distributing centre. It
th? s oyng of g^ods. The • 1 will hold the same rel-ative poskion in
the majority of those at the meeting was rf, of the surrounding mining camps 
that on irane should be made of the tfc ,g kane enjo towards ahothet 
wharf question at tfc- «PW**«| mtml- ; territory. With business on such

V "Ml the mflnence of the ^ foundation, and in the enjoyment
merchants thronm one way In order to ^ economic and geogra-
ensure fair treatment inrthe matter of ^Mons. all danger of the dl-

er0v r » i"c-z faei ' . version of business to other towns j»
1-1Y T \ l °!J;rn,r,lrt m«dc : past. The construction of a railway he- 

ton ci^v v^itennnv amn m«np 1 ~ , „ , ,rangements to me»t hi* bride at this tween Grand Forks and RepubJc with 
ndnt nnd be mnrr’cd. The veung indy prtapri tive ertaWmbment of ad.l.-
1s At'oq rs-rie 3--—snn of Brantford, tional smelter plants, will contribute to
Ontario. The wedding wa# to have been the dfy s P'os«eri*T m marked de8ree’

— , , and
ot origin and Its religious and mlli- 
istory ; proud of his race achleve- 
n South Africa—Its bold plunges in- 
lle and uncharted deserts in search 
solitudes unvexed by the pestering 

:ested English, also Its victories 
Ives and the British ; proudest of all, 
direct and effusive personal interest 
the Deity has always .taken, in its

1
course

“Greaterover mine.
Mr. Williams, by his integrity, his enter

prise and Ms capacity for work, won the 
respect of the men of his own generation. 
But the best part of a man’s history is 
never written, the part which endears him 
to bis fellows. The late Frederick Wliv 
llama leaves beMnd him a plenteous share''

cannot read, he cannot write; he 
‘ or two
- not aware of it; until latterly he 

schools, and taught his children 
; news is a term which has' no 
t to him, and the thing Itself he 
Dthing about. He hates to be tax- 

He has stood stock 
South Africa for two centuries and 
land would like to stand still till 

of time, for he has no sympathy 
Itlander notions of 
p hungry to be rich, for he is ha
lt his preference has been for riches

newspapers, but be is ap-

more The of
“That best portion of a good man’s life. 
Ills little, nameless, unremembered acte 
Of kindness and of love.”resents it.

BELGIUM WANTS A SHARE.
o

(Associated Press.)
New York, Dec, 8.—information comes 

tu the Herald from Brussels that a Bel
gian commercial commission to China is 
encouraged by King Leopold, and will 
probably be supported by a gunboat, the 
object being to obtain for Bclgimp a 
share in the commercial partition of the 
Celestial empire. The scheme is to run 
several steamships, protected by a few 
guns, which would constantly visit Af
rica, Asia, Australia and perhaps Ameri
ca, with samples of Belgian products, 
constituting a kind of permanent floating 
Ubiquitous Belgian exhibition under the 
patronage of the national flag.

An Ottawa dispatch says thé Red 
Cross movement received a great im
petus as a result of a meeting held jif 
Government House yesterday afternoon. 
In addition to presenting the objects of 
the Red Cross Society. Lord Minto sug
gested the formation of a national so
ciety for the assistance of disab'ed men 
of the Canadian contingent or of their 
wives and chi’.dre».

progress.

|e, not in fine clothes and fine 
and gold and diamonds. The gold 
diamonds have brought the godless 

I within his gates, also contain!na- 
I broken repose, and he wishes that 
p never been discovered.”

The man who can steer clearly through 
such shoaly waters is destined to go far, 
and Sir Alfred Milner has so far acquitted 
himself ln a manner to ensure the utmost 
confidence. •

TheNOT A SURPRISE.
o

not be a surprise to any who 
11 familiar with the good quail- 
lhamberlain’s Cough Remedy, to 
nt pimple everywhere take pica8- 
•elatmg their experience in the 
it splendid medicine and in te’> 
lie benefit they have received 
of bad colds it has cured, of 

vl attacks of pneumonia it has 
mid of the children it has saved 
[tacks of croup and whooping 
It is a grand, good medicine, 
hr Henderson Bros.. Wholesale 
Victoria and Vancouver.

re of a wrong on?y makes an- 
rong.—Spurgeon.
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them for a sufficient sum to make him 
rich for life. Later on many valuable 
stones were found in the gravels of the 
Vaal and Gong-Gong rivers, but it was 
not until 1870 that prospectors came up- 

I on the real source of supply from which 
I these accidental gems had been washed 
1 out by the streams. Even then, only the 

No Cue knows the Value of Diamonds a y0uOwish surface of the earth was work- 
Store, but They, Are Probably Worth 

$IW600,000.

5*58
tided that I was sitting on the banks of 
a spruit waiting ‘Dum defluat amnis.’ ” 

J. E. C.’BOPLEY.

f knows a short cut over the mountain; 
So before we were half-way up the sun 
had gone,from an 

African Diary

» I
A fil

A JAnd a Boer

ïlmmmE. ■d }Iwe met said Dundee was still five miles 
Night fell; the Zulu went first ataway.

a footpace^ and my sure-footed pouy fol
lowed down a ravine so steep that I dis
mounted, only to mount again, for it was 
impossible to walk down in the darkness, 
so dense that the stirrup-iron did not 
glitter with one caught ray of light.

“At last, when we had plunged into 
bush Over our heads, we saw the distant 
light of a kraal, so my guide got two 
Kaffirs to help us down to the road af
ter four hours' break-neck wandering 
among precipices. Dundee was reached 
at eleven, and my precious guide took 
me to a house which he said was Cole’s

ed, and when the miners got down to 
the blue clay, which later proved to be 
the true matrix of the stones, they im
agined that the deposits were exhausted. 

Nobody knows just how much value The Kimberley mines now yield 2.500,- 
of diamonds is kept in . 000 carats annually, representing a

Interesting Story of a Trip From 
Korke’s Drift to Lady

smith. Iffl im ttntr tali
in the shape
store at Kimberley, says a letter to the value of $25,000,000, of which two-fifths 
St. Louis _ Post-Dispatch. Quite pos- is clear profit. During the last quarter- 
sibly it is $100,000,000 worth. The com- century they have 
pany has offices in London, but its head- |
quarters are in the South African city, ■ eonnnnn
and there, in a building resembling a ten tons of diamonds worth $300,000 - 
bank, the bulk of the gems is kept, stor- ‘000 uncut and $600,000,000 afte* cut-
ed in the vaults. j tin1f" . , . -,M. ,,

If only a fraction of them were offered ! - t'hese mines employ. 1,500 Europeans 
for sale at once, the price of diamonds and about 6,600 Kaffirs. Necessarily, 
would promptly tumble; but the great the utmost precautions have to be taken 
corporation, owning as it does deposits against theft, and yet, notwithstanding 
which produce 08 per cent, of the world’s ; «11 preventive measures, the company 
entire yield of these precious stones, is reckons on a loss of 10 to J5 per cent, of 
able to Control the market absolutely, ! N production in this way. The business
and .holds back a large part of its out- j of purchasing .stolen gems occupies many -----——' -y.- —v: .. :-
put; disposing of only a limited pumber | pesons, and the methods railway ^)penr }wj[iere8.> im England and 1 KOTICE.
oÇ carats per atmtim. ; devised by the -illicit didmopd-buyers ex-, Walea.tnece i» au engine tor every seven —------

’Monday.—4^ sleepily rose at 630, but The yfeid of the mines is about 5,500 F Mbit an'iMCRuity worthy of a more hon-. furlongs oy go; and although in the iat- Notice is hereby given that an applies-
the country on which the chief battles of it was late for'«tartiner and a morning carats eTOcy. twenty-four hours, and the -orable calling. Laws frgpied to put down ter case there is ££,136-worfo of «traffic ’tiog will be made to the Legislative Assem-
the present war are being decided was a hour lost in African rttevtifling is never -dtohimnds bbthined from the diggings are ‘ tbto -offéïrëe hi-e çxc^çdingly s$rict--80 to be dealt with, against £3,010 in Scot- My" of the : Prori nee of .British Columbia
desire to help sweUrthe ftipMlig fund for made uf». -Potage to -dear in NataL-8s. ■ sent daily, under an arfned esèçrt, to ll™** so, indeed,; that a! ÿrestiiiaption of land per mifd.'bf’ïâîNzay open, the num- at Its next aeselon, for. an. Act to Incor
the benefit of thé wires and children of here for-two horses for a Short night; ’ r« ‘ guilt is always considered as standing ber of the .loconiotfvea is, celati.velÿ-less poraté a compuny with power to construct,
our soldiers and sailors. Mr. "'B<)®eyvli wtilé'6d.v,*as' all the Kaffir cost, for a ■-■■■• c Company <lWrte j against an pccused "person unless.he can i for the v«ultime ■ of traffic. . ..Thus, a hq®p, opëfotd, sud. maintain a. railway
-very generously stipulated that the fee "loaf of bread which he didn’t expect. We ’«md-UheteHleHvered to the" appraiser in throve his ihnoçence--ànd sentences, of tScote(i,Locomotive In' a->yea* tffivel».23,- istar.tiard or narrow gàpgel for the carry
should be paid over W-thé’-fond, and a 'first cantered for miles over the grass in charge. First they ire cleaned five is-fifteen ÿéfirs are cdmtoouiy im 361 miles, against 1.18.564--n»t)es in the toK o1 i*as$nsers and freight froaj
cheque of £20 has accordingly been sent "the fine morning, till a long descent ‘tag them in a mlktnro' of sfltric ind suS- ^posed in cases of convection. Ap for the- «sreh,0/..:thsiJh^tohr,loes^»tiive-, .while the District of
to it tit Mr. BodleyV nitoe. came, among ' sweet-smelling mimosa, 4lhiirid4<rida; and then they ate carefully , ttrfef, if cafight, he is-wftijfiH with ®x- Ikhre^iiw,gross re- ^rtb^eriy^m^n.n-2y tb^idost coot

These simple notes, mostly made at off- knee-deep in Atiff urire; and cruelly heavy sorted in respect to rise, color;-and pur- . tteme severity,, or .else1, set at bteakihg £4»855, and the English engine renient ieMible tente to-a point cn
saddling places, Were not tttittep for for the horses. At’Meran’s, a rustic inn, îty. . | W«t8 fbr .fi-term of yepre. 'Wf1 , , L .“wt
putifieation. I fferftir the other'day an we he=àr<the bed news that Sunday’s In one room are kept oh exhibition 60,- I Bxteptionaily good,w-àg?s serye,t^ at- ^fo.Ite,pud there,^& <tn.y one locomotive 2jritf’row^cr ‘to
old African'dikre* battered with many .river was flooded, 5 feet deep, with ter-- 000- carata,. atod, a* may be inta^fied, tract, the Kaffirs to the mûtes,.and.for <?Lr,"lLway’ the NUd. a branch line to the head waters Cf
* mile of‘travel ititiàdl^Eags, and read- rifle current. So I must go six miles the spectacle they"'afford is most -strik- , the sake of the high pay they are re- ffic,,b^n«-£LU2 jiej. mne most feasible
lug it to mÿ little boyS beribath the sum- round b.v the bridge, with no time to' W-teBcetoltii Üâtge WifidCWS runs- a çonciied

-mer-' sky of November in the Pays Unger in this charming wilderness of a broad counter, covered with sheets- ’of 1 tnde, with Which white men cottld hard-"Ae. ,Sc?^h’ sttect.^rtite, and miitntslii^brairch Maes
Basque I thought if gave some idea of garden, full -of African flowers such as white paper, upon which are laid oat ‘iy be induced to put up. These Relate to —Ffiiinebrinc earning ti audaii n“S*eary bridges, reads, .Ways and

^the hatdshrpsdf the country where our ttie' Mandevillia, a beautiful white creep- ever- so many glistening heaps of dia- tiié precautions .above referred, to agiûnst g' i wharves *»nd'docks there™
fitidiers are campaigning, even when tra- er, and tuberoses growing as profusely monds of indescribable variety. They t thieving. Evéry evening when the la- 1 HOW "floRSBS GO TO WAR. ■ with ? end with pow er to build, own. equip
versed under favorhble circumstances as are of ail shades, from deep yellow to borers come from the digging^ they are —o-----  JjJd maintain-steam and other vessels and

With Friendly Aid I Marigolds in England. blue white from deep brown to tight obliged to strip . themselyes. to absolute BJaborete PtetitatloBs.-Taken to Keep Jhem“^le'-aari-
. “4.8 I stood tb see the horses fed the Mown, and in great variety of blues, midity-tistiahy, the. latter consist of a In Condition. . ^ ■‘entap, operate and

to- speed one's fii-ogreès at every stage. - J • -greens and pinks. .breech Cloth tnerely^upou pegs, on the ' ■«■fa»», i ’lltoijfifiii .Ldegrapk.and Otophone lines m
The Jwaritol also describes: pleasant..^ 80 Only a dozen years ago the Kimberley , w.ril: Then they are subjected to ' j,0nî v t5?-m<Wt #%»!t-fflattersiconnect- brands.^Iwd to Wefieret^ eieSl7/5f V4

days at BlfiemfontCin With ÿood Sir John , tk ÎSSta C°Tn,-1£aM' mines were worked as over 3,000 sep- Elaborate Examination u treopeto.the em-1 nhd'^Weîf &
Brand, England’s atannch Jfiend,.and at .®f krttato on the veldt wj^ arate claims; each thirty-one feet square, . * . ® barkation of horses. Equine soldiers do for all and. erere other purpose mention^
Pretoria, where'Gcnetai Jbnbert said to fell ofi the-Netteastle road, when the sol- d from wch other by nar ‘even, their moaths, ears; etc,, bemg ex- not love the sep,.end *>,*•*,tfre». on board'- th,“ “Waierme, “X wtmlS^ fight With the English ^ T ™ Sfor KFrt>“ «*e examining room they »Ud fo hecitby. during tfBntatM
«gainst any 'ether power; and if Ger- .«fowded.wiüh wagons going to the gold- :earth. in i893 Cecil Rhodes brought'1 *w' tor Ae quarters in -fihe compound, a.tong-voyage Is by no means,,an easy task. carryitagnonjtcM;»]! for anv-of the Xectl 
manrritode afi attemot on the Transvaal . ®f^and m th(tec mfies we passed fifty., ,a consolidation of all these pro. -.iwhere they .pass, the night, blatiketS be- Horsep.n^.plways. kept in a. cool, state arid with
F-Wduld say to England', ‘Take us and M therr<’ some buried m the mud with ti ■ ..,rt «-sifieie eornoration which- ;le* RTOirided j for.: their-eotofort, and the before embarking., pnd at* put on boeni.'Bf^to^e^rofirtate tonte for the pwpoes
nmk< retker -me bding tilled, along '*»**£* ****%£?g* * ^
êkA ifito Gefowi hands’!” by tfii^y-*wo, oxea-the tea.m of one of. .production“of the world with i capital ‘ fuHy i l<xiked 'ever- The latter they put dp.nfiition. pqfses »hl|rfi are .In .t&e Jpttey.*,WMl«»Pal;.tenwratlon or oL>

On the way t<y Hatal at Standerton 1 ;tilen) ^e-mg owtspanned a,nd, yoked on to; w ttegn>cn<Mno nrino* !<>ti:*«when they go to Work again in the# 8tate are dlapoped to be; fraction niul kick,noted .'SfffiSa : another Sunday^ Biver-was made ^ the Sffi morning. Gusfoaiàrily,^ are engaged- to iufintomritton. «
eri»grievance”-1—though'the term was not ¥fope fll>e d.Clock, so there wee ‘jnst. .the-iarêeet-holes- ever stink in'thè’Mrth a-SK-qMÿtirlogïoOWee- 'months, *n*i«ley a1.0"’ wor> to;gt>en to ,fapn>es pre ..grilwayg. tramways, ferries, whptees.
yeb invented. “The driver Cf thé coach trro5, to off-saddle for . twenty., minutes ^he month of thé former Heine- nineteen" cm*y «‘new'ther.eoetracti a« bftieB'as' they rito»* t6 thrii çmbarkntton. . They hpe kept,, J^gcto- butlt-by the Company; and

ing four of“thetiV togethér and making to <?atch the five tram from Ladyemttivt of fhirtv-five actes Thev are!“1ment they.ate not permitted to leave the ',ot- ««-«theg pecereafv orthem swita ih^Æ'raal'înStead of ^ -^dea Spruit were not &ty .ShtT^ a ^
Stadrng them acres, 12 the punt, so he .fÆSÎL, most ingenious and paw , ^ 8n<f »f ^iderabie ^■. m4oS teoner' :^Wat thcOti, of Victoria this twenty.

saddled and cantered over the bridge and ] FrCm ^rentrai abaft of each mine , How 8tf ^ diamonds are stolen un-; ; ^
der such conditions .8, a mystery even to -Ai# a cn.e, horses’i shoes‘are uot reZve.!, I -----------JWcttor* for the AppUçauto

A System of Galleries, the officials,ofi the company. On. one oc- „B the animals are génenltiy used dtrectlv
, ... . ' casion a black fellow was found to have ,h_,

at various- levels, like so many burrows. Concealed „ hie stone worth mnnv „ ______in which laborers die out thd diamond fu ctate, a.Dlg atone, worm many Horses to be embarked are drawn u,p by '
" . „ laborers uig out the diamond thousands of dollars, in a wound in the troops as Bear the pointe of embarkation ,hereby given that appifottloii

bearing earth and load ft upon Nhd- - <w,i* iJk his lee eoverimr it over with ». . 2f, e!L,® 1^“» or einaarkation will be made to the Legislative Assembly
cars, tlie latter being hauled to the sur- niece of sticking plaster iust the color of 1,068 £ *• ^rbelT. ?4dl*^'a‘d harness ore of Ti rt t Ish f Col uni bl a at-'ts next session for 
face with the help oi machinerv This ?26Ce , • stlc5lng plaa, JU8t the color of taken off and- pocked la lorge sacks, while an Act ftiCPrpbratln* a i;company with

Zi, • meenmery. mis the skm. It was discovered by the ..they are provided.with ship's cotlara. ;l>ower to build, ipaintaln. and operate a?s brought ttt^ltohV of ' d«v « V ^ «««‘dent, and since then the ex- % teweZbeTfive ZZare^uTred to ffloiS'tt'-Æ 
spread out over the ground Being thus fm!“ers : h?_y« Pe»™e4 the method of “sting" a horse quietly and well. One' ht connection therewith which'may be*®?

8Z,na" tnuJ tapping each laborer gently with a mal- man holds the “heod-guy," which is made convenience ta the public and facilitate
^.Ss t ^e*s’ though hard and let over various portions of his anatomy, fast to-the ship's head-collar. Two men.-' l« eonetruet, main-

cnimW^threLr'h 30 that *e Presence of a precious gem stand on each ride of the animal and hold along t ht- said 'wagtî^tato ,t“nd ° the «M
« ?J*J y th exposure ito sun and may be revealed by sound. It should be up the sling until 4he horse’s,legs leave the branches -automobile or other vehicles for
moisture, and the process is helped by explained that nn. underground passage giound, and the two remaining eoidjers the carrying of
going over it afeato and again With bar- connects the mine with, the compound, 
rows When atdength it has reached a..and an overhead ware-netting- prevents 
satisfactory condition it is loaded into the w(n.kmen from - tossing stones over

the bnge washing the waU t0 a confederate, 
machrties, in which, by means of running 
water, the -precious stones are separated
from the bulk of the raw material. The ever known have been dug out of the 
machines are great vats, containing cen- Kimberley deposits. One of these,- from 
trifughl- wheels, by which,, as they rap-'- the Dé BeerS mine, was exhibited at the 
idly revolve;'thd'material to pulverized';' Paris Exposition in -1886, sid was pur- 
the light stuff'being floated off, while the chased by an Oriental prittce.-jIt weigh-' 
diamonds and other heavy particles ate" ed '225 carats‘after cutting,“and was a 
concentrated at the bottom

MIN KUAL WATER. MALT LAGER.A Bide in 18cl Across the 
Natal ; Battlefields of 

To-Day.
Added to the World’s Wealth

fi. P. ffi & GOhotel. After terrific clattering and strong 
language, a night-gowned -Mack lady 

We have received, says the London ! said she would reuse her master, a gen
tie youth, who explained that this was 
a private habitation. When the real inn 
was found the awakened landlord almost 
spoilt the joy of my simple supper by an
nouncing that the floods had delayed the 

nel. Mr. Bodley’s articles of this na- coach, so my hope of a drive on the 
tare "are only too rare from the point of morrow was dashed, and I went to bed 
view of "his admirers, and the -motive reflecting on the prospect of a fifty-mile 
which prompted him in forwarding this ride of a-heavy route with a tired horse, 
admirable description of a ride across

a
Daily Mail, the following extremely in
teresting article from Mr. J. E. C. Bod- 
Jey, the well-known author of “France,” 
admittedly * the standard work of our 
times on our neighbor across the Ohan-

WHOEESAEE MERCHANTS, 

LIQUORS, GROCERIES, ClIGAltS, ETC., 

WHARF .STREET.

->

ETC.,

»

:

soul*

!

«nil
With

was'futi' into the ‘trunk’ sod brought be
fore thé latHlteost. The magistrate was .
afi” English-speaking ’’ Afrikfihder: the a<?r??e the Tè <H ten ifkhee under water, 
prisoner ‘waS afi English' Hottentot, a “Modder Spruit was reached to under 
Port Elizabeth boy; the conductor who *wo hl,urS- Thf river came over my 
prosethted was English, so were all the llntes’ but--the little horse had not to 
witnesses, and the proceedings were a!! ' 9W,m> and otr being off-saddled he ate 
in Dhtéii, translated by an interpreter.” as ,if,1,6 bad come only ten miles. The 

My notes on Lfiing’s Nek and the oth- *u*u s borse was done and would not 
er scenes of the month of misfortune of f®1-’ 80 1 l°ld him to give toe the saddle- 
1881 are top long to be transcribed. On bags and to follow. I jogged on through 
the side of Majuba objects fluttering on f “Underetorm which turned the veldt 
the hushes were said to be !n^° a morass, and

!
runs

: -TOce.i

came upon a gang, 
making the new railway to Elands- 
laagte. I told the foreman of my plight, 

of our men who rolled down the preci- so he, civil man, said "he would lend my 
pice in the stampede—though it seemed Zulu a fresh horse when he came up, and 
incredible after «Fight years—and at In- tell him to race after me. The Basuto
gogo by the monument to the 6th Rifles, Pony cantered on as gaily as at the
then as now at the front, the rocks start, 'but the guide never overtook me
around still showed the Boer bullet I could see no landmarks,
marks.

Rags of Uniforms

passengers and freight,
««'■■'«I at. the head -and tail to, fasten the ^^^.^"^"SSStata'wham, 
breast -strap-and breochlng «respectively. and ...bridges- and sawmill , plants at any 

A hogse on board ship eata lOtti. of hay, Sdnvenlent points, and to engage in the 
tit, of mt, of hran ,,,,, lumber business ; to own and operate" 1 of oats. 61b. of bran, and -Mpz. « nitre.- steamers :■ carrying passengers and freight 

«Hte. drinking allowance, is half a gill of . cn.dnland waters; including Gardners In
vinegar and, right galions of water. tot. ànd jiéighTjorir.g inlets, arms or pne-

_____________ sagCs: to U>uy, sell and deal in all kinds of
s&■ fcmrii Whiter tho premier of New-

found fana, .WirT replace Mr: ,M*Qnne,. tne- traders; to own and deal in cattle, tiorees, 
dîeitofsteed, niîÿistef! of fisheries, by Mr, jnd sheep, and all kinds of Hv«» stock* to 
Gooarwge, member for, Twillingate. ^smritera.TnTta“ao

—_ . quire, enjoy, and sell lands of any doscrip* 
pale yellow in color, •^^rhe^ Niatam of Afncrtea has< Üï#43t806r Jewsi ^»ew lork, ,/tton. incluling timlwr. agirtoulturai
Hyderabad a; few years «go bought the1 ^0.000. ....... .... .. . *f( ^ tçaae from
- xf-'j. .v 1 .. •■-j.1 .vr-uvr -■ i.m the P wince Grown, lands of' anv deacrip-famous Victoria, otherwise known as the „ . ~ f ", ^...'ÎT, !, , “ ' tion; t<G drain.- reclaim aiid «équité .any

’Patoifbmto a# ImoMuamsnto swamp lands or tide flats at any point or Vtirtllicato 01 improwmenis. u*dnta < within . seven mll«-s of the said 
... >>• DiiT.iWagon rigid ; and Uy construct, maintain MAJKEL, ^WbXaFDA AND CHBMAIMJ8 -mid offpra-te tateptr-ne and' telegraph lines 

- MINBRAL1 OfjAlMti. between Kltamaat Arm and Hazeltnn,
Sititate in the Nanafmd Mining Division «'«UK*prints wtihln a radius of fifty mil»

of tlie said wagon road, and to do all 
things that may be conducive to the above 

f,lob}e«t« or buy of. them.

‘‘I asked a naked Kaffir where Lady- 
From Newcastle .to Ladysmith to a smith Wds, and -he poiuted in thc oppo- 

, Çape çart. -“Nothing was ever more site direetiOn fo that 1n which I knew it 
horrible, than the night’journey over the must be from the setting - sun, 
Biggarsberg—the packed ’ efirt, with’ tent lost, add -the ‘brave- wdrk of my little 
taosed before and behind; pftclrdarkness' horse wu's in vain. The toatiVe refused 
SO black that' the terrific lurching could to guide me'Tor" money-even to the nèar- 

.-jMiiy be felt, tiot-toeeti/ efoept wbeti" the est «atufebn. Be tibfiited ttr big tired leg- 
lightning flashed; and a tormoil without —sighiUcaiit of the lazy (independence 
of pouring rate and iff forrents rushing of‘his race. "Night was foiling; tironder- 
around Ufi, While the horses-faltered and clouds rolling tip,' nb"sign of à road or a 
•tumtried at every yard.” house; At last clh the diifa skyline I sa w

At Pietermaritzburg the governor, Sir sojne teams,’ and went htfoight across 
Arthur Havelock (now governor of Ma- the veldt 'fo them: ; The’traiasport riders 
dras), kindly planned for me a tour on told me I was going away from Lady- 
horeehêek to Zulujand, so at Rorke’s smith, find after rifling ten miles 1 

, ; Drift I wfis the guest under canvas of only three miles frooi Modder Spruit. 
Major McKean, of the Inntokilling Dra- Darkness was riiahing on. and the mire 
«Wüs. With Mm I visited ; the field df grew deeper find softer. Then the storm 
JfifitidhlWana,' where thé disaster to the * came fig I reached a wide expanse of 
24fh was in one respect due to a sim- mud, where a dozen waggons were 
Har cause to that of Nicholson’s Nek. the struggling, the oxen sinking to their bel- 
fallure of a column to keep touch with lies, while the long whips of the fore- 
thé main body of an army. Twelve miles loupe rs cracked and the natives scream- 

H Borth is a spot where an even greater ed. I asked a transport-rider to lend me 
.disaster, befell the French the same year, a Kaffir to lead my horse to Ladysmith 
„when the Prince Imperial was assegaied. as the rain was blinding, and we were 

The diary proceeds: “I had promise 1 plunging into mudholes above my knees 
to be at Government House, Màritzburg, at each moment.

• .in time for dinner on Tuesday, so I set “He said that no horsaman could 
.out, leaving the hospitable camp with reach Ladysmith alive on such a night, 
great regret. I crossed the drift above but a mile further on there -was a can- 

,Which Bromhead, Chard, and’ Reynolds j teen. At last its light appeared, and 1 
made their laager of meafie bags and bis- : reached the store, where a very decent 
‘Cuit tins, end left behind the fort named ! man welcomed toe with excuses for the 
after Melville, of thé 24th, who with humbleness of Ms shelter, 
another brave boy, Cbghitl, died clinging “My little pony ate as though he were 
to the Queen’s colors below none the worse for his cruel sixty miles;

and having sèèn to that, 1 devoured with 
equal joy the' thined meats of the store
keeper. As I fell asleep oil his herd 
sofa I heard through the wall of the 
teen a sergeant of

.Some'of the Largest Diamonds

so I was
:

ami

The concentrate, -wfhen removed from
gobs^o^tabl^whCTe SffSSSS’ Dnpertoi diamond, which weighed 180 

wet by white men, and again after it is “rate after cutting. It h a remarkably 
dry by Kaffirs. The sorters work with beaetiful stone, of a blutoh white color, 
small trowels, and not a diamond the and flam:,e88- StraD8e to say, this gem. 
size of a pinhead escapes their notice In- then the torgesV diamond of modern 
deed, there is no great difficulty Involved times’ came to’ London wltÈout a hi»tory.
in this task, inasmuch as such gems “ was ^ro™ one °f the Kimberley mines. — . _

however, and was owned by a London, .Take, notice, that I, A. 8, Going, age^t ' n^bfr ’ Ci e 31et day °
syndicate. Afterward it was ascertained, for J: 'A.-Htimthrd, free miner’s certificate . ’

are by nd means the dull pebbles they that it had been stolen by four men, H 1^'“ tiJê SoTIcito^ foAh^Appnran,,.
are commonly described as being. On three of whom lost their shares in it at, miner*» rertffirate No. "«WtaTdnten»?
the contrary, though not so brilliant as cards the very first night after it came" sixty days from the date hereof, to apply I
when cut by the skilled lapidary, they into thttr possession ^p^en,^ ^^u^se^'o^toinj , Notice Is - hereby given that application

in 18P4 the Jagersfontein diamond was Crown Grants of the above claims. will, be mode to the Legislative Assembly
After being conveyed to the com- discovered at one of the Kimberley And further take notice .that action, nn- of British Columbia at ils next session for

nanv’s headouarters thev are dinnosisl mines It weighed 971 carats or neon <Ier section 37, must be Commenced before »n Act to_Incorporate a company for the pany s Headquarters, tney are disposed mmes. n weigneu jii carats, or near tbe issuance of such certificates of improve- purpose of acquiring and operating the
of in parcels to local buyers, who rep- half a pound avoirdupois, and was three :ments. railway and property of ,the Victoria &
resent the leading diamond merchants of inches long, one and one-half inches Dated this 13th day of October. 1899. Sidney Railway Company, and to extend
Europe. TOe size of a parcel vurire from thick, and two and one-half wide. A ____________________________ A’ 8’ GQ1NG’ ^ 0>‘neàl'ti^ hartTof TtotoltoM
à few thousand carats up; in one jn- Kaffir picked it up while he4 was loading _ „ business: part of the city of Victoria, and
stance, a few years ago, nearly 250,000 a cart with blue clay, and, concealing it î° h|8r,,“r Borth of Sidney;
carats were disposed of in one lot to a about his person, gave it to the manager K a „ hereby g,ven that an appllca, way fer^ltam'&ey/or Z”pMm nrar 
single purchaser. The stones are taken directly. In return he received $750 in H ,,, the Legislative As- S"Fret°. ,0 s point on the Mainland nf
-jr*?““r rStiratorihiKsr asssj,

Geologists think they know just how . Tai”ed $2,UUty>00. It is blue white bis, st its next session, for an Act to in- boundary line; to tmlld. equip, maintain
the diamonds of the South Af rtaeii fields l’n 00 „ and fa unless except for a very corporate « company with power to con- ?ad°fto™te «railway from such hist point
were made by nature The surface laver 9mal* daw‘ *» the centre. It was pre-- Struct, equip, operate and maintain a rail- and Districts nf
of the -« to ^e Pope by Oom Paul Kruger.
ÆfflSS&ïfc LOCOMOTIVES. XSf dfrec^tST f^ie5

w! < , woras, a Kind of ----- 0----- -ptatean of ’the Bonaparte Ktver; thence to "¥,e deen*,1 advls«ble;|,ffnBd to construct
oorftamiu8 a large percentage of There are 19,914 locomotives at work ^^>0114 on the Cariboo Wagon Road, near ' I**?®- wgrehousra. stenm-

carbon. As everybody knows, carbon on tbe railways of the United Kingdom th® One-Hundred Mile House; thence fol-, nHrtnfCn.,rg<^s' aildi,tI/'0 other thin.-*
to ita pure state is the sole material of and each of these on an a verage runs* ‘toe ^th 'of^O^nd^ S-tft‘«S£fiSS£^ ^ °"f
foe diamond. By and by volcanic stuff 19,096 -miles in a year, and earns for Hiver; atoTtatraih^and^îperate t^mwaÿs ted.this 29th day of November, A.IX 
rrom the bdwels of the earth wag vomit- this £4.573. so that eaeh miles the lo- connect ton therewith, with power to
ed up through the shale, and the enor- comotive runs its gross re-eints are «Obstruct, operate and maintain branch
mous hefit thus generated caused the about 4s 9d. Ont of this the working
carbon in the roCk to crystalUze out in expenses of stations, the upkeep of 
the form of diamonds. So now, as a re- Permanent way, and the cost of signal- 
suit, there is a vast body of blue clay, li,yr- etc- aa we3 as the drivers’ wages * 
through which gems are scattered ’ and the 0081 burned, amounting in a!l

Like Phims in a PuM™, î° nearly 3s- have to be paid. Uke tbe
Undoing, human factor in all industries, the loco- -

and so evenly are they distributed that ™»tive to-day is doing less than that of 
100 tons of thé material can be counted ten years ago, for the 15,924 locomotives 
on to yield about 100 carats of the prec- tl,fm <>n the railways each ran 19,035 
ious^ stones. The deposits, apparently, miles, but, unlike the human factor, the - 
are inexhaustible. ‘ engines are now earning less—or £4,6291

As is usual in such cases the discov- per *nntrm- If- therefore, we take the 
ery of diamonds in South Africa was . a“ a7era.*p locomotive at £2,700, 
purely accidental. A strararer “trek- x 18,r<>aad that.11 cams in gross receipts 
king through tbe country' stooped ove- Aer - coet ’? 8eve” aioniais: but net 
night at tbe house of a hospitable Dutch n^^nlv q”lte anotheT ““'ter. for,
farmer, who showed him as curiosities hot îXI>eM,‘'s »f the locomotive;
some bright pebbles found by his chil- or-anUri^*1 Tsv u” the e*tPn“ive
dren. Which the latter Used as nlav- ^ -to .be and «re
..ir-iJ!'™,«» klAwTss.** dir""’

"rleSroM

taking them to the nearest city,

«it

•of- Nhnaimo District. Where located—On 
Lot IS. Texada Island.

was

In Their Natural State

jii

, NOTICE.

are bright and sparkling. 1

At Fugitives Drift
My pony was a pretty bay Basuto, rath- 
*t light, but I intended riding only to 
Dundee, to take the coach next day. We 
started, my Zulu guide and I, at a good 
pace, over thé" veldt ‘‘passing several 
spruits high over the girths, 
took a loyal farmer, of .Dutch 
tion, from Helpmaafiar. H£ knew Van 
der Linden, whom the Boeris shot as a 
•ipy'at Potsèhefotroom, one ot the firing 

, partit being foe victim’s hrofoet.-in-law. 
and hë had picked u^'English rifles at 

j aba sighted at 70Q yards foé firing 
downhill fil Qç Iciff QS Dftn T ^
valley where the raih began, and my 
pouy had carefully to crawl down the 
slippery boulders. Only one farm was 

,i passed in twelve miles, and not many, 
kneels. By one of these a crowd of girls 
and children- chaffed ns in Zulu 
splashed through the Wet, so I turned my 
horse and rode them down, they all 
tumbling in a laughing, shining mass of 
black legs and bodies, which I flicked 
with toy whip to their great mirth.

‘TO18” ■ gallop nfi a greasy incline to 
Fort Pine, a dreary stone building 
Branding an enormous view from Majuba 
and the Transvaal to beyond Ladysmith. 
Down again through a river. We ought 
to reach Dundee art sunset; but my guide

can,-

Natal Carbineers
telling stories of Isfindhlwana fight to 
the accompaniment of the roar df rain on 
the iron roof.

Tuesday . A t six I rose, find even id 
the daylight it took an hour to tide four 
miles, as the storm had «ionverted the 
road into a Abating swamp; while 
hills around Lmlysmith

We over-
, al„ . A. L. BEL YEA. 

«Writer for the Applicant»
connec-

r.
tain wharves and «locks In connection - vt nmcE.
foS» that », day, after
sets and heats, and to operate- the sam« '. H^o„bto the appUfcntion ro the
on any aavlgablelwàter» within the Prov- J2nd“an5f Wwiweitf «o™,“I,oner 
in«»4 and with- power to build, equip, op- cot find èsrteMv.e’ohonjp66#'1 llef'lse,1 crate and maintain teiegraph and tele^ ’’towimr d«s«criiLj»^e!Ufj0?1 "
phone lines in connect tona-lth such raH-, dtistrira^C^l^Drtn^ 8ito*t«d |n Cstrilo" 
way aed branriies, and to transmit there-,. tvio chains ”^rihd from ‘ Eren11*", "m-l

zj'srtz SLxr?iA?s& Jf S
cther aid» from any government, muni- torn * , , <nv
cipal corporation or other neisnna nr »__ ^ - JOHN J. M \SONbodies: and to levy and ^“««elie Forks, B.G , Nov. 1st. ISO!
?” Parties mine, and on all freight pnw- 

an^®£,”** roads, railways, tmm- 
tZu ton<lnferrtpe- wharves end vessels 

*2m^y: !,nd with power to riante or other arrangements w'th 
railway, steamhnst. telegraph, telephone
reces^ra*1!^?"^^’ t*?d have nil other
p^TeS ta

the
, , were covered

with itopimetrable foists. After aU the 
discomfort and exposure I "never felt bet- 
ter in my life with plenty <rf good spirits 
teftto slang, fotengh kn interpreter, my» 
faithless Zitin policeman, who had reach
ed Ladysmifo comfortably before the 
tej”- - : • T'*’ train foot .me off. At 
Côlrasb the Tngela was a gigtintie rush 
mg river, find at each waterfall the 
rose jsfcy-high.

“Af Oliver's Hoek

as we-

spray

. . t, , we caught up the-
train I had tried to catch the night be
fore, k having run off the line. .
M fire minutes to eight 1 walked into the 
dining room of , Government House, 
bright with pretty faces and lnniskittine 
seirlet (what a contrast to last nightîl, 
jtist When -Sir Arthur Havelock had de

WA\TEa>y-\Ye will pay $124)0 a week s»P 
'SA -ofTf* ™*P ot_woman to re f 

- Ml«tfand Monthlf Magazine t ! )
subscription solicitor. The Midland » 
"a- aapie «He asr McClures or the ^“1 
m<mo]ltaio. It . Is .now In Its sixth ye,r 
5™-is the . only Magazine of this kind 

*n tbe greatOentrai West. A 
4tll brejHinr. given to each ,n*v
401 Sena 10 cents for a copy of the

' "■d Premium list to the - Twen-
ttefh Century Publishing CO.. St. Mut*

com-

most Work. There tihev on/lo^w

aiotive for every 1 mile 6 furlongs ofsold fionwFLT. t- prgg
Agents for the Applicants.i; «
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High Praise 
selves--

(Ass«x4m 

London, Dec. 13 
piete absence of ifl 
of war up to this I 
ed public anxiety,! 
Saturday’s disastel 

There is no conn 
of another battle I 
er on "Monday. I 

Movemed 

A strange item j 
from Boer source*] 
WascbJbank bridge] 

was taken in some 
confirmation of th] 

British had made l 
of Helpmaakar an 
take the Boers nd 
the rear.

French H<

A message to-dal 

dated Monday, 111 
French had no in<l 

his advanced troop! 
been feared might I 
Gatacre’s defeat. ! 
that his artillerjl 

forced an advance I 
south of Colesburgl 
sition and seek reful 

Experts aver th«l 

have to be driven <J 
fore the passage o| 

can be «xmimenced. | 

Advance of] 

The Rhodesian fo 
relief of Ma feking 
Fort on December
Boers had evacuati 
Rhodesians are repi 

they advance.
From M 

The latest news fa 
that Col. Baden-Ponj 

to reduce the rations 
inhabitants. Water i 

An Expert

The military expe 

Post in this mcwnini 
say of the reverse: j 
tions of the two ri 
gaged were capture 
impossible to say. 
an insignificant nui
and wounded, and t 
of the reverse can of 
by the fart that ti 

out.” <• *
Boer 'll 

New York, Dec. 1‘M 

ed eagerly, but in val 

plana tion of the cane 
era! Gatacre’s defeal 

appointment have tt* 
to. speculating on tl 
verse. The fact thal 

best fighters, such J 

land Fusiliers and til 
among the defeated, I 
ly hard to swallow.I 

were «xmsidervd well 

the eyes of the counl 
ambuscaded and cap] 

average Britisher n« 
holding.

A spirit of hope, 
the masses when it 
on Saturday reinfoi 
of the first three bat 

Division, would be c 

The military expe 

come of the attack o

if
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